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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE 

The explorations of the Arctic Regions, made during the last 

three centuries, have been prompted by the most commendable 

spirit, and barn called into requisition, and strikingly developed, 

traits of character of a hio-h order. The Arctic navigators have 
b 

usually been men of extreme daring, wonderful perseverance 

and sublime fortitude; and a digest of their heroic toils in the 

path of geographical discovery, abounds with scientific facts, 

and examples of manly courage and exalted virtues, potential 

in their nature, and highly salutary in their tendency. 

These considerations have impressed us with the importance 

of republishing this work. But as the English edition containi 

but slight reference to American enterprise and zeal in the 

search for the long absent ships, un<ler the command of Si1 

John Franklin, we hav_e deemed it proper to add an account of 

the expe<lition sent out under the patronage of Hemy Grinnell. 

E:-;q., who is doing more than any other man in our country to 

entitle modern merchants to the appellation given to those of 

Tyre, in her best days-" the honorable of the earth." The 

account of the expedition which he sent out, is copied from 

Lossing's article, in Harper's New :Monthly Magazine. The ot11er 

additional matter will, we trust, be found pertinent, entertaining, 

and valuable. The work, in its present form, must, we feel 

assured, meet the approval of a discriminating public. 



PREF.ACE TO THE ENGLISH EDITION. 

1"1li' desire for information, felt all over this counti'y, and, indeed, I 
m.1y i..h,.1ost say throughout the civilized world, respecting the fate of thtt 
missing expedition under Sir John Franklin, is very great, and continues 
to become more and more intense, as the lapse of time lessens 

1
the proba

bility of their return in _safety. The large number of individuals now 
engaged in prosecuting the search for them in the arctic regions, and the 
deep anxiety· manifested by the friends and relatives whom these freoh 
explorers have left behind, has turned the attention of thousands to this 
inhospitable and comparatively little known quarter of the globe, serving 
to lend an added interest to every book descriptive of the -polar seas and 
shores. 

Among the publications which have from time to time appeared, theM 
seems to have been no popular narrative, especially treating of the voy
ages and journeys of discovery and research prosecuted in the nineteenth 
century toward the North Pole, embracing accounts of all the -recent 
public and private searching expeditions after the lost ships, and adapted 
m price to the bulk of the community who so eagerly seek information. 

'11
0 meet this want I have been induced, at the solicitation of my p:.1b

lishers, to undertake the compilation of the followiug work, in which I 
have brought into one view all that is really important to be known by 
those who desire to form a correct opinion of the present state of the 
case, and to mak~ themselves acquainted with what has really been done 
in the progress of discovery for a northwest passage, and what measures 
have _been adopted for the relief of our imprisoned seamen. Much of the 
material thus condensed is to be found scattered through a variety of 
publications, huge and expensive quarto volumes of voyages, now scarce 
or out of print, parliamentary papers and returns, foreign journals, &c., 
but the largest portion of this information is entirely new. In condensing 
from the voluminous Blue Books on this subject that have -been published 
during the last few years, my chief object has been, avoiding rash and 
speculative opinion, to direct the reader's llttention as much as possible to 
matters of fact; to place before him all that is really practical, important, 
r:tnd interesting, and especially to put him in possession of what is known 
of the result of the recent voyagis, and tlie latest position and intended 
plan of operations of the numerous vessels at present out on the search 
for the Erebus and Terror. 

In putting myself in communication with those best info1·med on the 
!mbject of which this volume treats, I have to acknowledge myself 
:leeply indebted for much polite attention and valuable information _to 
Lady Franklin and her niece Miss Cracraft, to John ,Barrow, Esq., of .tne 
Admiralty, to Capt. Beecher, R. N., the talented editor of the Nautical 
Magazi!le, to Commander' 0. C. Forsyth, R. N., and to Dr. Shaw, the Sec
l'etary of the Royal Geographical Society of London. 

In conclusion, I may state that, as the son and grandson of very old 
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Lieutenants in the Royal Navy, having been originally in the seryice 
myself, having ~ve brothers a_flo.at, and a large number o~ other re~at1v?s 
holding her MaJesty's comm1ss10~, I feel a deep. profess1~nal mteiest m 
hearing tidings of the safety of S1~ J<?hn F1:an~lm and his ~allant. com
rades, and am but too happy to aid m sat1sfymg the public desire .for 
information, by contributing my mite in the publication of the followmg 
narrative of voyages and travels in the arctic regions, with the appen~ed 
suggestions and opinions of experienced officers and competent pa1i1es. 

To the intrepid veteran and navigator, whose name :figures so freqnently 
and so honorably in these pages, I hope we may yet be able to apply, 
with the few slight verbal alterations I have made, the following lines, 
which were originally addressed to Dr. Leichardt, who, after two years' 
absence on a journey thtough the unexplored regions of Australia, returned 
to Sidney, when all hopes of his safety had been given up, and his dirge 
had been sung by his friends. That · bold traveler is again absent on a 
second journey in the interior of that vast continent, and has not been 
heard of for more than two years. May Heaven grant to each and all of 
our care~worn travelers by sea and land a speedy deliverance from the 
perils which environ them, and a safe return to their friends and native 
country- a wish to which all my readers will, I am sure, most heanily 
respond, "So mote it be ! " 

" Thy footsteps have returned again, thou wanderer of the wild, 
Where Nature from her northern throne in silent beauty smiled, 
Pilgrim of mighty wastes, untrod by human foot before, 
Triumphant o'er Frost's wilderness, thy weary journey's o'er. 

Thou hast battled with the dangers of the iceberg and the flood, 
And amid th~ crystal desert a conquerer hast swod; 
Tlwu hast trmmphed o'er the perils of the glacier and the main 
And a nation's smiling wekome is the greeting home again. ' 

Long had we mourn'd with sorrowing, and plaintive dirges sung, 
For fate a wild, mysterious vail around thy name bad flung· 
And hope's declining energies with feeble effort strove ' 
.Against the boding voice of fear that haunts the heart of love. 

And Rumor with her hundred tongues, her vague and blighting brea~ 
H'.1d whispered tidings sad and drear, dark tales of blood and death; 
Till tortured fancy ceased to hope, and all despairing gave 
Thy name a hallow'd memory - thy bones a polar grave 

B_ut no I ~~at proud, intrepid heart still 11eld its purpose high, 
L~ke A:fric s martyr traveler, resolved to do or die; 
Like ~rm to .find a lonely grave, in desert lands of flame, 
Or wm a bright eternity of high and glorious fame ! 

Oft amid fami1_1:, danger, death, when meaner spirits quail'd, 
Have thy unfailing energies to cheer and soothe prevail'd • 
For w~ll thy hope-Jnspiring voice could speak of perils p~t, 
And bid each coming one appear less painful than the last. 

And oft e'en that brave heart of thine has sadden'd to des air 
When ?'er some wild and ice-clad scene the sunlicrht M .... f.. ... fair 
Hath. bid thy ~o~ened spirit feel how lodeJy was th'.v lot~ 
To .die, thy lll1Ss1on unfulfill'd, unknown, unwept, forgot. 

Proud man I in after ages the story shall be told 
Of that adv~nt'rous voyager, the generous, the hold. 
,Vho, scormng hope of selfish gain disdainin ft , 
Went forth to trace a pathway tbr~ugh unyi;icllilg I!f~~ed snows." 

5 Barge~ Yard, City, 
March, 1851. 

P. L. SIMMO.NDS. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

TUE interest aroused both in this country and 

Europe, in regard to Sir J olm Franklin and his 

associates, has in no degree diminished by the fail

ure of the vario11s Exploring Expeditions; to ascertain 

the fate of the great :navigator. - His well known 

intrepidity, his· great experience and knowledge of 

the Arctic regions, the abundant supplies with which 

he was_ furnishecl, the various casualties which may 

have excluded him from the observation of subse

quent navigatorH, and above all, the traces which 

have been discovered of him, have kept alive hopes, 

which, under other circumstances, in the long lapse 

of time would have ·been utterly extinguished. The 
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heroic woman, whose devotion to her gallant hw.wnd 

has made her name a household word in two conti

nents, whose appeals in his behalf have touclted all 

hearts, and :filled all eyes with tears, whose conduct 

has added another illustration of conjugal affection, 

of indomitable perseverance and cou.rage, to the lonv 

list of examples of woman's faith and womau's forti, 

tude, the wife of the lost Franklin still liopes. Sho 

cannot believe that the sea has swallowed the gallant 

company under the guidance of her husband, or that 

the frosts of the Pole have benumbed their energies; 

no mounds of snow and ice are seen by her, as 

marking the place where they await the voice of the 

Archangel, and the trump of God; before the vision 

of. her mind, the frost-bound voyagers still appear, 

watching for some friendly sail in the open channels 

of the frozen seas, still husbanding their resourc~s, 

still hoping against hope. She beholds them man

fully struggling with the difficulties of their position, 

seeking, during the short Sl!mmer of the high latitudes, 

an avenue of escape, and engaged in the winter in 

protecting themselves from the cold, by walls .of 

snow, and renewing their clothing with the spoil1, 

of the shaggy monarch of those solitudes, the pola1 

bear, ·whose capture stimulates their enero-ies rand 
b 
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invigorates their powers. While such a hope is strong 

in the soul of this noble woman, it will live in tho 

hearts of ~11 christendom until the lost are restored 

to home and kindred, or their graves· aFe found, and 

their forms, untouched by decay, recognized by the 

hardy mariners who brave the dangers of au Arctic 

Sea. ·who can tell if this lost company ha\·e not 

broken through into that open Ocean which is said 

to spread out beyond the barrier of ice, and found 

there a new world from which they cannot retum to 

relate the story of their marvelous voyage'? ·who 

knows if they are not now reposing upon some island 

of that unknown Sea, ,vhere a modified climate, and 

a fertile soil furnish all the necessaries of life, or 

are vainly coasting along that wall of ice through 

which they unexpectedly entered, and from which 

they hope to escape by some opening like that in 

which they came? Perhe.ps, curiosity overcoming love 

of home and kindred, they_ haYe explored or are 

now exploring the unknown world upon which they 

have been permitted to enter, mapping its islands 

and bays, or passing on to the pole itself, full of 

high thoughts of the undying fame that will reward 

their toils, when the story of their return and their 

discoveries shall astonish the world, as when the 
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dannO' C~enoese brought back to Spain anu Em·op,. n 

tlH_' proofs of the existence of the continent which 

should have borne his nau1e. 

The disco,-ery of a northwest passage to the Indies, 

was the first object of the daring navigators who 

explored t lw northern seas ; the pursuit of the whale 

has since led a multitude of vessels among the ice

bc>rµ:s and ice-fields of the frozen ocean. Any furthe1 

expenditure of treasure, or hazard of life for the 

former purpose is uncalled for - a mere waste of ma 

terial and a tempting of providence. Enough is 

known to settle the question that any passage forced 

through those seas to Asia, would be too hazardous 

and too uncertain to render it of the least com

mercial ad vantage. The path to China marked out 

by nature, or rather by the God of nature, is by the 

isthmus ,vhich separates North and South America, 

and all ideas of an available northwest passage are 

simply Utopian. For the perfecting of the geography 

of the earth, for the purpose of ascertaining whethe1 

an open ocean, and a modified climate, and a pro

d ucti ,·e soil are to be found beyond the fields of ice, 

may be worthy the efforts of civilized nations, yet it 

might be questioned whether the hardships of the 

navigation, and· the risk of life in those remote 
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solitudes, would not justify an abandonment of a re

gion guarded by such awful barriers, which could only 

be passed occasionally in the lapse of years. If it 

should appear, that a land like the garden of Eden 

lay beyond the domain of frost, how could it be 

made })ractically accessible, or used for the benefit 

of mankind ? Would it not forever remain like that 

hidden city in the desert, which, according to the 

easte:rn fable, is concealed from all passers by, and 

only some. favored traveler is perhaps once in a 

century permitted to gaze upon its deserted streets 

and behold its towers and palaces ; or like the lost 

Atlantis, would· it not be discovered only to disap 

pear forever 1 

For the rescue of the long lost company of Sir 

r ohn Franklin, or for the purpose of ascertaining 

: heir fate, too much can hardly be done. In such 

an enterprise, the noblest sympathies of our nature 

cannot fail to be enlisted, and higher and more 

worthy of remembrance than the conflict of arms, or 

the rivalry of the nations in their fab1:cs at the 

recent great fair of the world in the modern Baby

lon, :1as been the competition between England and 

the United States, in the voyages of discovery for 

the great arctic -navigator, and his companions .. In 
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such a contest the bonds of national brotherhood are 

strengthened, the friendship of the two great branch~s 

of the Anglo-Saxon race, who, descended from the 

same ancestry and speaking the same tongue, have 

I >c(·u intrusted by the divine providence with the 

guardianship of civil and religious free<lom, is 

t·cmentc(l and made to soar above the petty rivalries, 

and the petty provocations, which have heretofore so 

often disturbed the good understanding which ought 

ever to prevail between those who are brethren in 

hlood, ·who have a common ancestry, a common lan

guage, and a common faith. Despotism like a dark 

cloud is gathering over Europe ; France, after numer

ous revolutions, and a multitude of grandiloquent 

protestations for freedom, has tamely yielded to a 

military dictatorship more degrading than the. rule 

of her most despotic monarchs, and nothing marks 

her incapacity for liberty, her profound social cor

ruption and the utter loss even of the heroic element 

that characterized her in the worst days of the Bour

bon dynasty, than the character of the man who 

has seized the reins of government. The shadow, or 

rather the mockery of a great name, with no repu

tation as a soldier, with no ability as a statesman, 

the dissolute and· degenerate nephew of the gr~t 
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Warrior, holds France under a rule more disgraceful 

to· her ·than that of Louis XV., of whose vices he is 

an apt imitator. Under such circumstances, the con

tinued friendship of Great Britain and the United 

States, is essential to the highest interests of . our 

common humanity: Together they may defy the 

world in arms, and blockade the ports of all the des

potic powers on the globe, and every generous con

cert of action, every noble rivalry like that which sent 

our ships in search for the lost Franklin, is an omen 

of good to the world, and a pledge that despotism is 

not to shroud the nations in darkness, superstition, 

and ~gnorance. The vast conspiracy which is now 

organizing from St. Peters burg to Paris, and from 

the Baltic to the Caspian, against a free· press, free 

government and free speech, can only be defeated 

by the constant friendship and united resistance of 

the Anglo-Saxon race on both continents. 

k is not a little remarkable that the American 

expedition should have originated in private benev

olence, and that to the enlightened liberality of a 

single indiddual, the country owes an enterprise 

which reflects so much credit upon our republic. 

We read in the Scriptures of ancient nations and 

cities " whose merchants were princes : " if this 
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expression in the Bible implies what it does in mod 

ern parlance, we may congratulate ourselves that Wt 

possess a similar description of citizens - merchants 

who are princes, not in the magnificence which 

ap~s the pomp of royalty, but in the large and 

liberal spirit that exhibits itself in acts of generosity 

and munificence, which may be termed princely in 

respect to the grandeur of their conception, and th& 

efficiency of their execution. 

The true genius and character of a people may be 

tested by the examples of individuals, no less than 

by their institutions and laws. The illustrious citi

zens of the ancient republics are the memorial1:, and 

proofs of their national greatness. As the Roman 

mother said of her children, "these are my jewels,'' 

so the Commonwealth may say of her distinguished 

sons, for they are the glory and the crown of the 

State. The name of HENRY GRINNELL, in connection 

with the expedition in search of Franklin, will 

survive all the marble and granite of the city of 

his residence. He might say with truth with the 
Latin Poet, 

"'' Exegi monumentum rere perennius." 

Whatever is done for truth or for humanity, sur· 

vives in the remembrance of all ages; the star ot 
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n Howard .culminates above those of all the heroes 

and conquerers who have filled the earth with vio

lence, and the merchant prince who sent his ships 

into the Arctic Seas, to search for the lost of 

another nation and people, is entitled to the plau

dits of his country and his race. 

Nor should the commander, officers, and seamen 

)f the American expedition be forgotten by the gov

ernment, or their countrymen. In the dangerous 

service in which they voluntarily engaged, they ex

hibited the courage and hardihood, the coolness and 

forethought which have characterized the brightest 

examples in our naval history. The narrative of 

their hazardous voyage, so far as it has been made 

public, reflects the highest credit upon all concerned, 

~nd has added new luster to the annals of American 

~eamanship. 

The naval service is the right arm of the Republic; 

no power on earth can assail us while the ocean is 

eovered with our ships. Great Britain came out of 

the contest with Napoleon and the continent with 

safety and success, only because she acquired and 

kept the dominion of the sea ; it is her naval supe

riority, which now delays the Autocrat of the North 

in his contemplated s11 bjngatfon of Europe, M\J 
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prevents his immediate occupation of Constantinople 

as the seat of his new Empire. Nor is it merely the 

number of men-of-war which are kept a:flo~lt, that 

creates the naval superiority of a country, but that 

extensive commerce which constitutes a nursery of 

seamen, whose numbers, knowledge, and courage 

may be made aYailable in the hour of danger. In 

no respect have our countrymen so uniformly dis

tinguished themse1Ye3, as in their narnl exploits, no

where have they been so successful, as on the ocean, 

and the safety of the country is more connected with 

this department of defense than any other. While 

such men as Commander De IlaYen, Oriflith, and 

such crews can be mustered from the nasal service 

of the F nited States, our shores are safe from foreign 

inYasion, and our country from all nssanlts sare those 

of the demon of domestic discord ; if we perish, it 

will be suicidally. 

While every christian and philanthropist will earn4 

estly desire and pray for the day when men. shall 

learn .var no more, when "the sword shall be beate~ 

into a plowshare, and the spear into a prunin~ 

h0ok," it is the height of folly to presume that anJ 

such pei+:><l ia at hand - to blind our eyes to the evi~ 

dent t'>V-91¥1 of an approaching contest which is to 
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ehake the earth, and from which we can only escape 

scatbless by a position and a fo·roe which will com

pel respect for our rights, and protect •ur neutrality, 

if it be possible to maintain this position in a con

test waged for the destruction of civil and religious 

liberty. The narrative of the American expedition 

cannot fail to enlist the sympathies of the country 

more earnestly in behalf of those 

",vhose ._march is on the mountain wa,·e, 

\Vhose home is on the de~p," 

and kindle generous emotions in all hearts. ,v e 

hope it may find a, place fo every habitation 

throughout the length and breadth of 9ur extended 

country. 











THE PROGRESS 

OF 

ARCTIC DISCOVERY 
IN THE 

NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

IF we examine a map of N ortbern, or Arctic, Amer
ica, showing what was known of the countries around 
the North Pole in the commencement of the present 
century, we shall find that all within the Arctic circle 
was A, complete blank. Mr. Hearne had, indeed, seen 
the Arctic Sea in the year 1771; A,nd Mr. Mackenzie had 
traced the river which now bears hiR name to its junc
tion vdth the sea ; but not a single line of the coast 
from Icy Cape to Baffin's Bay was known. The east
ern and western shores of Greenland, to about 75° lat
itude, were tolerably well defined, f1\om the visits of 
whaling vessels; Hudson's Bay and Strait were pP .. r
tially known; but Baffin's Bay, according to the state
ment of Mr. Baffin, in 1616, was bounded by land, on 
tho ,rn~.t, runnin~ parallel with the 90th meridian of 
longitude, or across ,ybat js now kpown to us as Bar
row's Strait, and probably this relation led to the sub
sequently formed hasty opinion of Captain Sir John 
Ross, as to his visionary Croker Mountains, of w l1ic 11 
I shall have occasion to speak hereafter. 
. As enr1v A,S the year _15~n, ~~e idea·of a passage to 
the East Indies by the North Pole was suggested by a. 
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Bristol merchant to Henry VIII., but no voyag~ see.ms 
to have been undertaken for the purpose of nav1gat~ng 
the Polar seas till the commencement of the followmg 
century, when' an expedition was fitted out ~t the ex
pense of certain merchants of London. To this attempt 
several others succeeded at diff-erent periods, and all 
of them were projected and carried into. execut.ion by 
private individuals. The advent~rers did not mdee~ 
accomplish the object they exclusively sought, .that of 
reaching India by a nearer route than d?u bh;1g tho 
Cape of Good Hope, but though they faile~ m t?at 
respect, the fortitude, perseverance, and skill which 
they manifested, exhibited the most irrefragable proofs 
of the early existence of that superiority in naval at: 
fairs, which has elevated this country to her present 
eminence among the nations of Europe. 

At length, after the lapse of aboYe a century ~nd a 
half, this interesting question became an object of 
Royal patronage, and the expedition which was com
manded by Captain Phipps (afterward Lord Mu]grave,) 
in 1773, was fitted out at the charge of Government. 
The first proposer of this voyage was the Hon. Daines 
Barrington, F. R. S., who, with indefatigable assiduity, 
began to collect every fact tendjng to estaqlish the 
practicability of circumnavigating the Pole, and as he 
acc1:mulated l!is materials, he read them to the Royal 
Society, who, m consequence of these representations, 
made that application to Lord Sandwich, then First 
Lord. of the -Admiralty, which led to the appointment 
of this ~r~t o:ffici.al voyage. Captain Phipps, however, 
found it impossible to penetrate the wall of ice which 
extended for many degrees between the latitude of 80° 
and 81°, to the north of Spitzbergen. His vessels were 
t~e Raceho:8e and· Carcass; Captain Lutwidge being 
~is se~ond m command, in the latter vessel, and hav
ihng with him, then a mere boy, Nelson the future 

ero of England. ' · 
From the year 1648, when the famous Russian navif tor, Senor Deshnew, penetrated from the river 
olyma through the Polar into the Pacific Ocean the 

' 
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.Russians have been as arduous in their attempts to dis
cover a northeast passage to the north of Cape Shel
atskoi, as the English have been to sail to the north
west of the American continent, through Baffin's Bay 
and Lancaster Sound. On the side of the Pacific, 
many efforts, have, within the last century, been made 
to further this object. In 1141, the celebrated Captain 
Behring discovered the straits which bear his name, as 
we are informed by Muller, the chronicler of Russian 
discoveries, and several subsequent commanders of 
that nation seconded his endeavors to penetrate from 
the American continent to the northeast. From the 
period when Deshnew sailed on his expedition, to the 
year 1164, when Admiral Tchitschagof~ an indefatiga
ble and active officer, endeavored to force a passage 
round Spitzbergen, (which, although he attempted with 
a resolution and skill which would fall to the lot of 
few, he was unable to effect,) and ihence to the present 
times, including the arduous efforts of Captain Billings 
and Vancouver, and the more recent one of 11. Von 
Wrangell, the Russians have been untiring in tlievr at
tempts to discover a passage eastward, to the north 
of Cape Taimur and Cape Shelatskoi. And certainly, 
if skill, perseverance, and courage, could have opened 
this passage, it would have been accomplished·. 

Soon after the general peace of Europe, when war's 
alarms had given way to the high pursuits of science, 
the government recommenced the long-suspended 
work of prosecuting discoveries within the Arctic circle. 

An expedition was diApatched under the command 
of Sir John Ross, in order to explore the scene of the 
former labors of Frobisher and Baffin. Still haunted 
with the golden dreams of a northwest passage, which 
Barrington and Beaufoy ha<l in the last age so enthu
siastically advocated, on:· nautical adventurers by no 
means relinquished tlie ltJng-cheriRl:e<l chimera. 

It must be admitted, hnwevel', 1 l1at the testimony of 
Parry and Franklin 1ias~ fvr 11i ·1th .. n the other side 
of the question. Both these ofticereJ, whose researches 
in the cause of scientific discovery entitle then: to very 
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hf()'h r('~p·--ct have declared it as their opinion that 
su~h a p~~s:::·e does not exist to the north of the 7 5th 
degree of latitude~ . . 

Captil.in Parry, in the conclu~mg_ remark~ of his fi ... ~·st 
voyng,-e, (vol. ii. p. 241,) says-.· Of . th.e existence OL a 
northwest ptN,sagc to the Pacific, 1t 1s n.ow scarcely 
pos.;ihlo to doubt, and ~·rom the .success wl11ch _nttended 
our efforts in 1819, after passmg through Sir _J ame.s 
Lancaster's S.onncl we were not unreasonable m a11t1-
cip.:tting its com~lete accomplislnnc.nt," &c; ~nd 
Ifranklin in the eleventh chapter of his ,rnrk, 1s of tho 
same opi.;1i<m, as to the practil:abi1ity of such a passage 

But in no subsequent attempt, either by themsehes 
or < ·tl1ers has this long sr>n2'1it desideratum been ac
complish~d; impediments m~tl barriers seem as thickly 
thrown in its ,0nly as ever::~ 

.i\ 11 ex~dition ,Yas at length undertaken for the sole 
pnqiose of reaching tho North Pole, \Yith a view to 
the ascertainment of 1)hi1osoph1cal questions. It was 
pla·rned and placed under the command of Sir Ed·ward 
Parry, and here first the elucidation of phenomena 
connected with this imaginar.\T axis of our planet 
for111t-i-t.l the primary object of innstigation. 

My space and purpose in this ,n,rk will not permit 
me to gu into detail by examining \\·hat Barrow justly 
terms " thooo brilliant prrio<ls of early English cnter
pri-:~, so conspicuously displayed in en~ry quarter of 
the gl.obe, bnt in none, probably, to greater acl rnntagc 
than m those bold and perscverin<)' efforts to pierce 
through frozen seas, in their little sl;ncler harks (.)f the 

. 1 ' ~ost nnF=erab e description~ ill provided with the means 
,.·itk•r of comfort or safety, without charts or instru. 
ments, or any previous knowledge of the cold and in
hospitable region thr01i.gh which they had to force and 
to feel their way; their vessels oft 'beset amidst end
le~s fi~lds of ice, and threatened to be overwhelmed 
with .msta11t destruction from the rapid whirling and 
burstmg of those huge floating:_m~ses, lmown by the 

• nolonial Magazin<!, "Vol. ·xiii, p. MO 
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name of icebergs. Yet- so powerfully infused into the 
minds of Britons w_as the spirit of enterprise, that 
some of the ablest, the most learned, and most respect.
able men of the times, not only lent their countenance 
and support to expeditions fitted out for the discovery 
of new lands, but strove eagerly, in their own persons 
to share in the glory and the danger of every daring 
adventure." 

To the late Sir John Barrow, F. R: S., for so lonO' a 
period secretary of the Admiralty, and who, in ea~ly 
Jifo, himself visited the Spitzbergen seas, as hio·h as 
the 80th parallel, we are mainly indebteq. for tl~e ad
vocacy and promotion of the several expe<litions, and 
the investigations and inquiries set on foot in the pres
ent century, and to the voyages which have been hith
erto so successfully carried out as regards the interests 
of science and our knowledge of the Polar regions. 

Although it is absurd to impute the direct responsi
bility for these expeditions to any other quarter than 
the several administrations during which they_ were 
undertaken, there can be no. question but that these 
enterprises originated in Sir John Barrow's able 'and 
zealous exhibition, to our naval authorities, of the 
several facts and arguments upon which they might 
best be justified ·and prosecuted as national objects. 
The general anxiety now prevailing respecting the fate 
of Sir John Franklin and his gallant companions, 
throws at this moment somewhat of a gloom on the 
subject, but it ought to be remembered that, up to .the 
present period, our successive Polar v~yages have, 
without exception, given occupation to the energies 
and gallantry of Bri_tish seamen, and have extended 
the realms of magnetic ,and general science, at an ex
pense oflives and money quite insignificant, compared 
with the ordinary dangers and casualties of such expe
ditions, and that it must be a very narrow spirit and 
view of the subject which can raise the cry of "(Jui 
oono," and.couneel us to.relinquish the honor and peril 
of such enterprises, -to Russia and the Uuite_q States Q!ot 
America! 
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It can scarcely be deemed out of place ~o give here 
a short notice of the literary labors ... of this excellent 
and talented man, as I am :not aware that such an out-
line has appeared before. 

Sir John Barrow was one of the chief writers for the 
Quarterly Review, and his articles _in that journal 
amount to nearly 200 in number, formmg, when bound 
np, twelve separ~t~ volumes. AJl those relating to 
the Arctic Exped1t10ns~ &c., wh1eh -create~ the great
est interest at the per10d they were pubhshe?, were 
from his pen, and consist chiefly of the followrng- pa
pers, commencing from. the 18th volume ;-0? Polar 
Ice· On Behring's Straits and the Polar Basm ; On 
Ros's's Voyage to Baffin's Bay ; On Parry's First Voy
age; Kotzebne's Voyage; Franklin's First Expedition; 
Parry's Second and Third Voyages, and Attempt to 
Reach the Pole; Franklin's Second Expedition; Lyon's 
Voyage to Repulse Bay ; Back's Arctic Land Expe
dition, and his Voyage of the Terror. Besides these 
he published " A Chronological History of Voyages 
to the Arctic Seas," and afterward a second volume, 
" On the Voyages of Discovery and Research. within 
the Arctic Regions." 

He also wrote lives of Lord :Macartney, 2 vols. 4to; 
of Lord Anson and Howe, each 1 v·ol. Svo; of Peter 
the Great; and an Account of the :Mutiny of the 
Bounty, (in the "Family Library;") "Travels in 
Southern Africa," 2 vols, 4to; and "Travels in 
China aud Cochin China," each 1 vol. 4to. 

In the "Encyclopedia Britannica" are ten or 
twelve of his articles, and he wrote one in the Edin
burgh Review by special request. 

In addi~ion to these Sir John Barrow prepared for 
the press mnumerable MSS. of travelers in all parts 
of ~he glob~, the. study of geography being his great 
delight,. as 1s evidenced by his having founded the 
Royal Ge.ographic:tl Society of London, which now 
holds s? h1~h and mfluential a position in the learued 
and sc1entrfic wo~·ld, and has advanced so materially 
the progress of discovery and research in all parts of 
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the globe. Lastly, Sir John Barrow, not long befo1·e 
his death, published his own autobiography, in whic.,h 
he records the labors, the toil, and adventure, of a lor.g 
and honorable public life. 

Sir John Barrow has described, with voluminous ca1e 
and minute research, the arduous services of all t1a 
chief Arctic voyagers by sea and land, and to his vol 
ume I must refer those who wish to obtain more exten 
sive details and particulars of the voyages of precedin~ 
centuries. He has also graphically set forth, to use his 
own words, "their several characters and conduct, so 
uniformly displayed in their unflinching perse,rerancc 
in difficulties of no ordinary description, their patient 
endurance of extreme suffering, borne without mur~ 
muring, and with an equanimity and fortitude of mind 
under the most appalling distress, rarely, if ever, 
equaled, and such as could only be supported by a 
superior degree of moral courage and resignation to 
the Divine will-displaying virtues like those of no 
ordinary caste, and such as will not fail to excite the 
sympathy, and challenge the admiration of every right
feeling reader." 

Hakluyt, in his" Chronicle of Voyages," justly ob
serves, that we should use niuch care in preserving the 
memories of the worthy acts of our nation. 

The different sea voyages and land journeys of the 
present century toward the N 01·th Pole have redounded 
to the honor of our country, as weU as reflected credit 
on the characters and reputation of th_e officers engaged 
in them; and it is to these I confine iny observations. 

The progress of discovery in the Arctic regions has 
been slow but progressive, and much still within the 
limits of practical navigation remains yet unexplored. 
As Englishmen, we must naturally wish that discov
eries which were first attempted by the adventurous 
spirit and maritime skill of our countrymen, should be 
finally achieved by the same means. 

"Wil it not," says the worthy_, preacher,' Ilak1uyt, 
" in all posteritie be as great a reno,,·n vnto our En
glish natione, to have beene the first discouerers of a 
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sea beyond the X orth C~pe, (nencr c~rtainely k~owen 
befoTE),) and of a connerne_n_t 11?:--~:l.:..::~~. mto the huge. em
pire of Rw~sia by tlre B,11e ot St. ), 1c:110las and of the 
Riner of Dnina as for the Portnga1es, to ha·n~ found 
a sea beyond the Cape of Buona Esperanza, and so 

·· · l E t I <l' ?. " consequently a pa::;3a.ge by sea mto t 1e ~ a~ yi 1es_: 
I cordially agree with the Qua,rterly !'-en~w, that 

''neither· the country nor- the ~a val service will e_ver 
believe the·y have any cause to regret voyages wl11ch, 
in the eyes of foreigners and posterity, must confer 
hl:.:ting honor upon both." 

Tlie cost of these ';Oyages has not been great, while 
the consequences will be permanent; for it has been 
well remarked, by a }ate writer, that "the· record of 
l:11 tt·rprising hardihood, physical endurance, and steady 
perseverance, displayed· in overcoming elements the 
most ad \·erse, will long remain among the worthiest 
memorials of human enterprise." 

'' I-low shall I admire " says Purchas " vour heroic ' ' ,] courage, ye marine worthies, beyond all names of 
wc;:nthines-s t that neyther dread so long eyther the 
presence or absence · of the sunne ; .nor those foggy 
11ty.~ts, tempestuous winds, cold blasts,. snowe anq. 
hayle in the ayre; nor the unequall seas, which might 
amaze the hearer, and amate the beholder, Yd1en the 
Trituns and N eptnne's selfe would quake with chi1lin0' 
feare to behold such monstrous icie ilands, rentin~ 
themselves ,vith terror of their own massines and di; 
dayning o~her

1
wise _botb the sea's sovereiO'nti; and the 

sunile's hottest violence, musterin~ thems~lves in those 
watery p1ain~s \v4ere they hold a continual civill 
-v:arrl;, and rushing ornf upon another, make wind.es 
and waves gin~ backe ; seemin()' to rent the eares- of 
oth:er~, while they rent themseltes with crashing and 
sphttmg_ their congealed armors." 

So thickly are the Polar ~eas of the northern hemi
sphere clustered with lands~ that the 1u11~· winter months 
serve to accumulato 1i.l~d ic,e·to a pn,(1igious extent, s<? 
~s to fo~·m an almost m1penetrable banfor of ln"pei 
norean frost- ., 
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" A crystal pavement by the breath of Heaven 
Cemented -firm." 

33 

Although there are now no new continents left to 
Jiscover, our intrepid British adventurers are but too 
eager to achieve the bubble reputation, to hand down 
their names to future ages for patient endurance, zeal, 
and enterprise, by explorations of the hidden mys
teries of-

" the frigid zone, 
Where, for l'elentless months, continual night 
Holds o'er the glittering waste her starry light ; " 

by undergoing perils, and enduring privations and 
dangers which the mind, in its reflective moments, 
shudders to contemplate. 

It is fair to conjecture that, so intense is the cold, 
and so limited the summer, and consequently so 'short 
the time allowed for a transit within the Arctic circle, 
from Baffin's Bay to Behring's Straits, that a passage, 
eve-n if discovered, will never be of any use as a chan
nel. It is not likely that these expeditions would ever 
have been persevered in with so much obstinacy, had 
the prospects now opening on the world of more prac
ticable connections with the East been known forty 
years ago. Hereafter, when the sacred demands of 
humanity have been answered, very little more will 
be heard about the northwest passage to .Asia; which, 
if ever found, must be al ways hazardous and pro
tracted, when a short and .quick one can be accom
plished by railroads through America, or canals across 
the Isthmus. 

A thorough knowledge of the relative boundaries of 
land and ocean on this our globe has, in all ages and 
by all countries, been considered ono of the most im
portant desiderata, and one of the chief features or 
popular information. 

But to no country is this knowledge of ~uc4 prac~ 
tical utility and of such ess~ntial i~1portance, as to ·a 
maritime n~tion lilrn Great .Britain, whose mercantile 
marine visits every port, ~hose insular position r~m~ 
ders her completely dependent upon distant q L\Ul'ters 

2 - -
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for half the necessary supplies, :Vhether of food or l~x
ury which her native population consume, or which 
the 'arts and manufactures, of which she is the empo-
rium, require. .. . 

With a vast and yearly increasing dom1mon, cover-
inO' almost every region of th~ habitable globe,.-the 
ch~rt of our colonies being a chart of the world m out
line, for we sweep the globe and touch every shore,:-
it becomes necessary that we should keep pace with 
the progress of ?~loniz~tion, ?Y enlargin~, whereve.r 
possible, our maritime d1scoyeries, ~ompletmg and ver~
fyinO' our nautical surveys, 1mprovmg our meteorologi
cal tesearches, opening up new and speedier perodical 
pathways over the oceans which were. formerly trav
ersed with so much danger, doubt, and difficulty, and 
maintaining our superiority as the greatest of maritime 
nations, by sustaining that high and distinguished rank 
for naval eminence which has ever attached to the 
British name. 

The arduous achievements, however, of our nautical 
discoverers have seldom been appreciated or rewarded 
as they deserved. We load our naval and military 
heroes - the men who guard our wooden walls and 
successfully fight our battles-with titles and pen
sions; we heap upon these, and deservedly so, princely 
remuneration and aJ manner of distinctions ; but for 
the heroes whose p~~tient toil and protracted endurance 
far surpass the turmoil of war, who peril their lives in 
the cause of science, many of whom fall victims to 
pes.tilentia~ clima ces, famine, and the host of dangers 
which environ the voyager and traveler in unexplored 
lands and unknown seas, we have only a place in the 
niche of fame. 

What honors did England, as a maritime nation con
fer on Cook, the foremost of her naval heroes - a' man 
whose life wa~ sacrificed for his country ? His widow 
had an annmty of 200l., and .hi~ surviving children 
25l. each per :innum. _ And this 1s the reward paid,to 
the most emment of our naval discoverers before 
whom Cabot, Drake, Frobisher, Magellan, An~on .. and 
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the arctic adventurers, Hudson and Baffin, - although 
all eminent for their discoveries and the important 
services they rendered to the cause of nautical sci
ence, - sink into insignificance 1 If we glance at the 
results of Cook's voyages we find that to him we are 
indebted for the innumerable discoveries of islands and 
~olonies planted in the Pacific ; that he determined 
the conformation, and surveyed the numerous bays 
and inlets, of New Holland; established the geogra
phical position of the northwestern shores of America; 
ascertained the trending of the ice and frozen shores to 
the north of Behring's Straits ; approached nearer the 
South Pole, and made more discoveries in the Austra
lian regions, than till the navigators who had preceded 
him. On the very shores of their vast empire, at the 
extremity of Kamtschatka, his active genius first 
taught the Russians to examine the devious trendings 
of the lands which border the Frozen Ocean, in the 
neighborhood of the Arctic circle. He explored both 
the eastern and western coasts above Behring's Straits 
to so high a latitude as to decide, beyond doubt, the 
question as to the existence of a passage round the two 
continents. He showed the Russians how to navigate 
the dangerous seas between the old and the new 
world; for, as Coxe has remarked, "before his time, 
every thing was uncertain and confused, and though 
they had undoubtedly reached the continent of Amer
ica, yet they had not ascertained the line of coast, nor 
the separation or vicinity of the two continents of Asia 
and America." Coxe, certainly, does no more than 
justice to his illustrious countryman when he adds, 
"the solution of this important problem was reserved 
for our great navigator, and every Englishman must 
exult that the discoveries of Cook were extended fur
ther in a single expedition, and at the distance of half 
the globe, than the Russians accomplished in a long 
series of years, and in a region contiguous to their own 
empire." 

Look at Weddell, again, a private trader in seal-
skins, who, in a frail bark of 160 tons, made important 
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discoveries in the Antarctic circle, and a voy~ge of. 
greater length ,and. peril, through a :housand 1mles ~~ 
ice, than had previously been perfor m.ed b3: any na, 1-

gator, paving the ~ay for the more expens!velyfitt?d 
expedition under S1r James Ross. ,y as yV_eddell re
munerated on a scale commensurate with hrs important 
services? . . 

Half a century ago the celebrated B~·uce of Km~aird, 
by a series of soundings and observat10ns taken m the 
Red Sea now the O'reat highway of overland eastern 

' 0 • • d traffic, render~d its nav1gat10n more secure .an. pu~c-
tnal. How was he rewarded by the then ex1stmg mm:-
istry? . 

Take a more recent instance in the indefatigable 
energy of Lieutenant Waghorn, R. N., the enterprising. 
pioneer of the overland route to India. What does-not 
the commerce, the character, the reputation, of this 
country owe to his indefatigable exertions, in brii)ging 
the metropolis into closer connection with our vast and 
il!}portant Indian empire? And what was the reward 
he received for the sacrifices he made of time, money, 
health and life? A paltry annuity to himself of 100l;, 
and a pension to his widow of 25l. per annum! 

Is it creditable to us, as the first naval power of the 
world, that we should thus dole out miserable pittances, 
or entirely overlook the successful patriotic exertions 
and scientific enterprises and discoveries of private 
adventurers, or public commanders? 

The attractions· of a summer voyaO'e alon (1' the bays 
and se~s where the sun shines for fom~month~,at a time,· 
explormg the bare rocks and everlastinO' ice with no 
companion but th~ white. bear or the A~ctic 'fox, may 
be all very romantic at a distance· but the mere thouO'ht 
of a winter residence there, fro;en fast in some solid 
ocea:1, with sno~ a ~o~en feet . deep, th@ thermometer 
rJ:tngmg from 40, to oO below zero, and not a glimpse 
of_ the bles~ed sun_ from November to Fe brl).ary~ is 
enough to give a chill to all adventurous notions. But 
t?e officers ~nd m.en engaged in the 6earchin0' expedi
t10ns after S1r John Franklin have calmly weighed all 
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these diffiGulties, and boldly gone forth to encounter 
the perils and dangers of these icy s~as for the sake of 
their noble fellow-sailor, whose fate has been so long a 
painful mystery to the world. 

It has been truly observed, that "this is a service 
for which all officers, however brave and intelligent 
they may be, are not equally qualified; it requires a 
peculiar tact, an inquisitive and_ persevering pursuit 
after details of fact, not always interesting, a contempt 
of danger, and an enthusiasm not to he damped by 
ordinary difficulties." 

The rec~rds which I shall have.to giv~ in thes~ pages 
of voyages and tr:1vels, unparalleled in their perils, 
their duratio!1, ahd _the protracted sufferings which 
many of them entailed on the adventurers, will bring 
out in bold relief the prominent characters who haye 
fiO'ured in Arctic Di8eovcry, and whose names will 
d~scend to posterity, emblazoned on the scroll of fame, 
for their bravery, their patient endurance, their skill, 
and, abuve all, their firm trust and reliance on that 
Almighty Being who, although Re may have tried 
them sorely, has never utterly forsaken them. 

CAPT! JOHN Ross's Y OY .A.GE, 1818 

IN 1818, His Royal Highness the- Prince Regent 
having signified his pleasure that an attempt should 
be made to find a passage by sea between the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans, the, Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiral,,,- were pleased to fit out four vessels to pro
ceed toward the North Pole,. under the command of 
Captain J olm Ross. No former expedition had been 
iitted out on so extensive a scale, or so completely 
equipped in every respect as this one. The circum
stance which maiuly led to the §ending out of these 
vessels, was the open character of the bays and. seas 
in those regions, it having been observed for the pre
vious three years that very unusual quantities of the 
polar ico had floated down into the Atlantic. In the 
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year 1817, Sir John Ba1·row relates th~t the e.ast~rn 
·coast of Greenland, which had been shu~ up with ice 
for four centuries, was found to be accessible from the 
70th to the 89th degree of la.titude, and the inte:me
diate sea between it and Sp1tzbe~gen was so entirely 
open in the latter parallel, that a Hamburgh ship had 
actually sailed along this track. 

On the 15th of January, 1818, the four ships were 
put in commission - the Isabella, 385 tons, and the 
Alexander, 252 tons -under Captain Ross, to proceed 
up the middle of Davis' Strait, to a high northern lati
tude, and then to stretch across to the. westward, in 
the hope of being able to pass the northern extremity 
of America, and reach Behring's Strait by that route. 
Those destined for the Polar sea were, the Dorothea, 
382 tons, and the Trent, 249 tons, which were ordered
to proceed between Greenland and Spitzberg.en, and 
seek a passage through an open Polar sea, if snch 
should be found in that direction. 

I shall take these voyages in the order of their pub
lication, Ross having given to the world the account 
of his voyage shortly·after his return in 1819: while 
the narrative of the voyage of the Dorothea and Trent 
was only published in 1843, by Captain Beechey, who 
served as Lie;itenant of the Trent, during the voyage. 

The followmg were the officers, . &c., of the · ships 
under. Captain Ross : -

Isabella. 
Captain - John Ross. 
Lieutenant-W. Robertson. 
Purser-W. Thom. 
Surgeon - John Edwards. 
Assistant Surgeon-0. J. Beverley. 
Admiralty Midshipmen-A. M. Skene and JaMes 

Clark Ross. 
Midshipman and Clerk-J. Bushnan. 
Greenland Pilots - B. Lewis, master · T. Wilcox 

mate. ' ' 
Captain ( now Colonel) Sabine, R. A. 
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45 petty officers, seamen, and marines. 
Whole com:plemeut, 57. 

Alexander. 

Lieutenant and Commander -Willlam Edward 
Parry, (now Captain Sir Edward.) 

Lieutenant- H. H. Hoopner, (a first rate artist.) 
Purser-W. H. Hooper. 
Greenland Pilots -J. Allison~ master; J. Philips, 

mate. 
Admiralty Midshipmen-P. Bisson and J.Nius. 
Assistant Surgeon -A. Fisher. 
Clerk- J. Halse. 
28 petty officers, seamen, &c. 

Whole complement, 37. 
On the 2d of May, the four vessels being reported 

fit for sea, rendezvoused in Brassa Sound, Shetland, 
and the two expeditions parted company on the follow
ing day for their res~ective destinations. 

On the 26th, the Isabella fell in with the first ice
berg, which appeared to ·be about forty feet high and 
a thousand feet long. It is hardly possible to imagine 
any thing more exquisite than the variety of tints which 
these icebergs display; by night aE> well as by day they 
glitter with a vividness of color beyond the power of 
art to represent. While the white portions have the 
brilliancy of silver, their colors are as various and 
splendid as those of the rainbow; their ever-changing 
disposition producing effects as singular as they are 
new and i.meresting to those who have not seen them 
before. 

On the 1 'Tth of June, they reached W aygatt Sound, 
beyond Disco Island, where they found forty-five 
whalers detained by the ice. Waygatt Island, from 
observations taken on shore, was found to be 5° longi
tude and 30 miles of latitude from the situation as laid 
<lown in the Admiralty Charts. 

They were not able to 'get away from here till the 
20th, when the ice began to break. By cutting passages 
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through the icL', and by_ dint ~f towin,~ ~nd lva~·ping, 

l - 'l''' ·, -.\·".;: 111·1cle w1fl1 the bhlpS until the a s ow pro.~ "::-::, ' <k, ~ - • • . 

1-t11 of Jnh· \Vhen twu ice-floes clo.smg_m upon them, 
tl~reatened · i'uevit:1ble de:;truction, and 1t was. only L,v 
the greatest exertions that they hove ~hrough mto o~en 

.. t , '.t"l1e labors of warpinO', towmg, and trackmg 
,\c1e1. b 'I'h. l' l 
were subsequently yery severe. 1s trac ~mg, ~ -
tho1wh hard work, atl':.1rded gr.eat amusem_ent to -ti~e 
men° givi1w frequent occasion ±or the exercise of the1r 
wit, ~,·Len s~me of the men occasionally fe:l in ~hrot~gh 
holes covered with snow or weak parts of the ice. 
\' e 1·y high mountains of land and· ice were S€ell to 

the no~·th side of the bay, which he named :Mehille'8 
Da \. forming an impassable biirrier, the precipices 
n~~~t the sea .. being from 1000 to 2000 feet high. · 

On the 2:)th of June, the Esqnimaux, John Saclfeuse, 
who had accompanied the expedition from England as 
interpreter, \Vas sent on shore to communicate with 
the nati\·es. About a dozen came off to visit the ship, 
and, after being treated with coffee and biscuit in the 
cabin, and having their portraits taken. they set to 
dancing Scotch reels on the deck of the Isabella with 
the sailors. 

Captain Ross gives a pleasant description of this 
scene-" Sacheuse's mirth and joy exceeded . all 
bounds; and with a good-humored officiousness justi
fied by the important distinction \\·hi.ch his su'perior 
knowledge now gave him, he performed the office of 
master of the ceremonies. An Esquimaux M. 0. to a 
ball on the deck of one of II. !L ships in the foy sens 
o~ Gre~nland, was an offi~e somewhat nev~ but Kash 
himself could not have performed his functions in· a 
n~Rnner more appropriate. It did not belonO' even to 
~ ash to com_bine .i°: his own person, like Jack, the dis
cordant quali:ficat10ns of seaman, interpreter drauO'hts
m.an, an~ master of ceremoni~s to a ball, ~,·ith those 
of an active :£is.her of seals and a hunter of white bears: 
A daughter of the Danish resident (Ly in Esqnimaux 
woms.n,) :ibout eighteen years of a~e, and by far the 
best lookmg of the half-easte group; was the object of 



Jack's particular attentions; which being observed by 
one of our officers; he gave him a lady's shawl, orna
mented with spangles, a-s an offering for her acceptance. 
He presented it in a most respectful, and not ungrace
ful manner to, the damsel, who bashfully took a pew
ter ring from her finger and gave it to him in_ return, 
rewarding him, at the same time, with an eloquent 
sr_nile, which could leave no doubt on our Esquimaux's, 
mind that he had made an impression on her heart."·:f 
On the 5th of August the little auks (1fe1~gri.lfus alle,) 
)Vere exceedingly abundant, and many were shot for 
food, as was also a large gu11, two feet five inches in 
length, which, when killed, disgorged one of these 
little bi1·ds entire. 

A fol.'tnight later, on two boats being sent from the 
Isabella to procure as many of these birds as possible, 
for the purpose of preserving them in ice, they re
t,urned at midnight with a boat-load of about 15QO, 
h~ving on ~n average; killed fifteen at each shot. '11he 
h.oats of the Alexander were nearly as su9cessful. 
The~e .birds were afterward served daily to each man, 
and, among other ways of · dressing them, they were 
fomid _to make excellent soup-.- not i:p.f~rior to -hare 
~,mp: Not less than two hundred auks were shot. on 
the Gth uf Atigust, and serve.cl out to the s_bip~' c_ompa
nics, among whose victuals they proved an agreeable 
Yariet.r, not. h~ving the fishy flavor that might be ex
J>edc<1 from their food, which consists of crustn,ce~,, 
small fishc~, 11101lnsca, or mari~e. vegetables. 

On the ,th of August the shipswere placed in a 
most critic.ail sitnation by a_gale of wind. 'I)1~ IsabeU~1, 
was lifted by the pressure of ice floes on each side of 
her, and it was doubted whether the vessel co_uld long 
witlistarn1 the gTip,; and concussions., she sustained; 
"every suppqrt threatened to give way, .the 9eains in 
the hold began to. bend,~ and the iron water-tanks 
settled tor-ether. The two vessels were thrown with 
violent co~1c11ssion a~.:·ains t each other, the. ice-_anchors 

* Y oJ. J, p. 67, 68. 
'Z* 
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and cables broke one after the other, a boat at tu~ 
stern was smashed in the collision, and the.· masts 
were hourly expected to go by the boa~d; but at this 
juncture, when certain destruction was momentarily 
looked for, by the merciful interposition of ~rovidence 
the fields of ice suddenly opened and formed a clear 
passage for the ships." 

A singular physical feature was noticed on the part 
of the -coast near Cape Dudley Digges:-" We have 
discovered, (says Ross,) that the snow on the face of 
the cliffs presents an appearance both novel and inter
esting, being apparently stained or covered by some 
substance which gave it a deep crimson color. This 
snow was penetrated in many places to a depth of ten 
or twelve foet by the coloring matter." There is noth
ing new, however, according to Barrow, in the discov
ery of red snow. Pliny, and other writers of his time 
mention it. Saussure found it in various parts of the 
Alps ; Martin found it in Spitz bergen, and no doubt 
it is to be met with in most alpine regions. 

In the course of this tedious, and often laborious 
progress t_hrough the ice, it became necessary to keep 
the whole of the crew at the most fatiguing work, some
times for several days and nights without intermission. 
When this was the case, an extra meal was served to 
them at midnight, generally of preserved meat;. and 
it was found that this nourishment, when the mind 
and body were both occupied, and the sun continually 
present, rendered them capable of remaining without 
sleep, so that they ·often passed three days in this man
ner without any visible inconvenience, returning. after 
a meal to their labor on the ice or in the boats quite 
refreshed, and continuing at it without a murmur. 

After making hasty and very cursory examinations 
of Smith's and Jones' Sounds, Ross arrived, on the 
~0th of August, off the extensive inlet, named by Baf
fin, Lanc~ster Sound. The entrance was perfectly 
clear, and the soundings ranged from 650 to 1000 fath
oms. I shall now quote Ross's own observations on 
this subject., because from his unfortunate ·report of a 
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range called the Croker mountains, stretching across 
this Strait, has resulted much of the ridicule and dis
credit which has attached to his-accounts, and clouded 
his eacly reputation-" On the 31st (be says) we dis
covered, for the first time, that the land extended from 
the south two-thirds across this apparent Strait ; but 
the fog which continually occupied that quarter, ob
scured- its real figure. During the day much interest 
was excited on board by the appearance of this Strait. 
The general opinion, however, was, that it was only an 
inlet. The land was partia1ly seen extending across ; 
the yellow sky was perceptible. At a little before four 
o'clock A. M., the land was seen at the bottom of the 
inlet by the officers of the watch, but before I got on 
deck a ~space of about seven degrees of the compass 
was obscured by the fog. The land which I then saw 
was a high ridge of mountains extending directly across 
the bottom of the inlet. This chain appeared extremely 
h_igh in the center. Although a passage in this direc
tion appeared hopeless, I was determined to explore it 
completely. I therefore continued all sail. Mr. BC\~
erly, the surgeon, who was the most sanguine, went up 
to the crow's nest, and at twelve reported to me that 
before it became thick he had seen the land across the 
bay, except for a very short space. 

"At three, I went on deck; it completely cleai·ed for 
ten minutes, when I distinctly saw_ the land round the 
bottom of the bay, forming a chain of mountains con
nected with those which extended along the north and 
sout~ side. This land appear~d · to be at the distance 
of eight leagues, and Mr. Lewis, the master, and James 
Jlaig, leading man, being se:rit for, they took its bear
ings, which were inserted in the log. At this moment 
I also saw a continuity of ice at the distance of seven 
rdles, extending from one side of the bay to the other, 
between the nearest cape to the north, which I named 
after Sir George Warrender, and that to the south, 
which was named after Viscount Castlereagh. The 
mountains, which occupied the center, in a north and 



sunth direction were named Croker\; M~mntailis, aft~r 
. ' .A . 1· ''* t lie- Secretary tv the dmira ty. · , . . . 

They nexf proc~ecled to l\,:-:-:c;-:s1on Bay, _at the-~~
trance of the Strait, ·where a great many ;:1,mmals Wel'e 
obz_·nt_·cl. Deer, fox, ermine, bears, and hares~ wel'e 
l'ither seen, or. proved to. be in abund.ance by their 
tral'k-~ and the skeleton of a whale ·wns found strande4 
about '500 yards beyond high--water:..mark. Findi:1g, as 
l{oss supposed, no outlet through Lauc:askr Stnut, the 
Y(·s~els continued their prugn .. ·s~ to the ~untlnrarcl,"e.i
) )luring the .western coast of Baffin's Bay to Pond\, 
Day,"and :Oooth\3 Inlet, lliscuYcring the trendin~ of the 
land, ·"·hich ·he named Korth c.;-nllL,-\ray, ana :X orth 
. ..:\yr to Cape ..:\(1air, and Scott's Bay. . 

On September the 10th, they· landed on an island 
near Cape Eglington, which "\\:as named Agnes' Monu
rnt:nt. A flag-staff and a bottle, ,\·ith an account of 
thir proceedings ·was set up. The remains of a tem
porary habitation of some of the Esquimanx we.re heie 
ol):--l'n-ed, with a fire-place, part of a human skull, a 
1 ,ruken stone vessel, some bones of .. a sea~, burnt wood, 
pait_ of a sledge, and tracks of dogs, &c. 

,\---hile the boat,,vns absent, two large bears swam off 
h> the s11ips, which were at the distance of six mil~s 
from the bwl. Theyreached the .Alexander, and were 
immediately attacked hy the boats of that ship, and 
killed. One, vd1ich was s_hot through the bead, unfor
tunately sank~- the other, on being ·wounded, attaC'ked 
th_e 1Joats, and s-~owed considerable 111ay, but was at 
kngt1t secured· ·and towed to the Isal>c·lla by the lJoafa 
of both ships. The animal ·weighe_d 1131 ! lbs., 1,c·~ides 
the blood it bad lost, which was estimated at 30 lbs. 
more. 

On the following day, Lieut. Parry was s~nt on shore 
to examine., an iceberg, which was found to ~e 4169 
yards long,· 3-869 yards broad, and 51 feet hi o,1J. bein()' 
aground in _61 fathoms. When they had nsC'~nclecl t~ 
the top, which ,ms perfectly flat, they found a huge 

* ·y ol. I, p. 2,11 -46~ 8vo. ed. 
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white bear iri. quiet possession of the mass, whQ, much 
to their mortification and a·s.tonishment, plun()'ed ·with
otit hesitation_ into the sea from the edge of the- preci
pice, which was fifty feet high. 

From _careful observation it was found that there was 
no such land in the center of Davis' Strait as James' 
hland) ·which was. laid down in most. of the chart's. 

-Nothing deserV"ing of n·otice occurrecl in tho sub~eqncnt 
('r,nrse of the vessels past Cape Walsingham fo Cum-
berland Strait. · · 

. Tl1-e 1st of Octubcr haviug arrived, tho_ limit to ,\·hich 
his in_structions permitted hi'!}1 to remain. out, Ross 
s_haped his (?Ourse homeward, and after enco@tering a 
severe gale -0ff Cape _ Farewell, arrh:ed in Grimsby 
Roads on the 1';1:th of November.· As respe.cts the pur
pose of Arctic discovery, this voyage may be_ c·unsidered 
ahnost a blank, none of tne important inlet~ and sounds 
of Bnfrin's Bay having been explored, and ·an, that was 
done was to define more clearly -the land-bounds of 
D.n+.;' Strait and Baffin's Bay, if ,rn except the Yalu-· 
al >le magnetic and other observations made by Captain 
t:-a1>in(}. The commander of the expedition vrns_ pro
moted to the rank of' captain on paying off the ships in 
1>l·ccm ber, 181 S. 

The aeeuunt of his voyage, published by Capt Ross, 
is of the most mea~cr and uninteresting description, 
ancl moro than half filled with dry details of the out_iit, 
copies of his . instructions, of. his 1·outine letters. and 
o:rders to his officers, &c. 

BuoHAN AND FRANKLIN. 

flo,·1dl11 ct ancl T/'01 t to Pol<', 1818. 

IN confnnction with the expedition of Onvtain ·J.t)lrn 
Uo~~, wns that sent out to· the coast ·OI Spitz bergen, and 
uf ,d1ieh Captain Beechy has published a most i11kr~ 
esting acconn~, embellished ,~·ith .some very elegant 
illnst'i·ations from his .pencil. The ('hargo of 'it ·was 
:ii.v.en to Captain D. Buchan; who hacl, a ft:W years pre
Yiolislr, eondnctecl a ,.very interesting expedition into 
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the interior of Newfoundland. The first and most im
portant object of this expedition was the discovery of 
a passage over or as near the Pole,_ as might be possible, 
and through Behring's Straits into the Pacific. But it 
was also hoped that it might at the same time be the 
means of improving the geography and hy~lrogra~hy 
of the Arctic regions, of which so little was at that time 
known, and contribute to the advancement of scieJlce 
and natural knowledge. The objects to which attention 
was specially pointed in the Admiralty instructions, 
were the variation and inclination of the magnetic nee
dle~ the intensity of the magnetic force, and how far it 
is affected by atmospherical electricity ; the tempera
ture of the air, the dip of the horizon, refraction, height 
of the tides, set and velocity of the currents, depths 
and soundings of the sea. Collections of specimens to 
illustrate the animal, mineral and vegetable kingdoms, 
were also directed to be made. 

The officers and crew appointed to these vessels were: 
.Dorotliea, 382 tons. 

Captain - David Buchan. 
Lieutenant - A. Morell. 
Surgeon-John Duke. 
Assistant Surgeon -W. G. Borland. 
Purser - John Jermain. 
Astronomer- George Fisher. 
Admiralty Mates - C. Palmer and W. J. Dealy. 
Greenland Pilots-P. Bruce, master; G. Crawfnrd, 

mate. 
45 petty officers, seamen, &c. 

Total complement, 55. 
Trent, 249 tons. 

L!eutenant and Commander - John Franklin. 
Lieutenant- Fred. W. Beechy, (artist.) 
Purser - W. Barrett. 
Assistant Surgeon -A. Gilfillan. 
~dmiralty ~ate_s -A. Reid and George Back. 
Greenland Pilots - G. Fife, master.; G. Kirby, rr~. 
30 petty officers and seamen. · 

Total complement, 38. 
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Having been properly .fitted for the ser'?"ice, and ta
ken on· bo~rd tw:o years' provisions, the ships sailed on 
the 25th of A pr1l. The Trent had hardly got clear of 
the river before she sprang a leak, and was detaine<l in 
the por~ of Lerwick nearly · a fortnight undergoing 
repairs. 

On the 18th of May, the ships encountered a Revere 
gale, and under even storm stay-sails were buried guu
wa!,; deep in the waves. On the 24th they sighted 
Cherie Island, situated ju lat. 74° 33' N., and long. 17° 
!U' E., formerly so noted for its :fishery, bejng mneh 
fre1_nented by walrusses, and for many years the Mns
co,·y Company carried on a lucrative trade by sending 
ships to the island for oil, as many as a thousand ani
mals being often captured by the crew of a single ship 
in the course of six or seven hours. 

The pro~ress of the discovery ships through the small 
flacs and huge masses of ice which floated in succes
E:-ion past, was slow, and these, from their novelty, were 
regarded with peculiar attention from the grotesque 
shapes they assume. The progress of a vessel through 
flneh a labyrinth of frozen masses is one of the most in
teresting sights that offer in the Arctic seas, and kept 
the officers and crew ont of their beds till a late hour 
watching the scene. Capt. Beechey, the graphic nar
rator of the voyage, thus describes the general impres
sion created :-" There was besides, on this occasion, 
an ac1ditional motive for remaining up; very few of 
ns had ever seen the sun at midnight, and this night 
}1appening to be particularly clear, his broad red .disc, 
,·urions]y distorted by refraction, and sweeping majes
ticalJy along the northern horizon, was an object of im
posing grandeur, which riveted to the deck some of our 
crew, who would perhaps have belield with indifferen~e 
the less imposing effect of the icebergs; or it might have 
been a combination of both these phenomena; for it 
cannot be denied that the novelty, occasioned by the 
floating masses, was materially heightened by the sin
~ular effect produced by the very low altitude at which 
the sun. cast his fiery beams- over the icy surface of the 
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sea. The· ray~ were too oblique to illmninMe ~11ore than 
the inequalities of the flo~s, .aµcl falling thus partially 
on the grotesque shapes, either really assumed l>y the 
ice or distoi'ted by the unequal refraction of the atmos
phere, so betrayed the imagination that it requi.r~cl. no 
great exertion of fancy to ~rac~ in various di!ectioi:ts ar
chitectural ed ificcs, grottos and caves ,he1·e · and there 
()'littcrin()' ns jf ,\·ith precjous metals. So ge11era1h, in
deed, \\'~S the \rcce1 •tion admitted, that1 Lin _d'irc~ting 
tho route of the Yessd i'rom aloft, we foi· awhile deYiated 
frorri 0111· nautical phr~1Scolog-y, a11d shaped om· _cour~e 
for a church;·a tower, [1, bridge, or some similar structure; 
instead of for lumps of ice, which were usually desig
nated u.r less elegant appellations." 

Tho i11creasing difficulties of this ice 11:1 Y; ,r[ltion soo11, 
ho,, ... evcr, directed their ~~ttention from ro1;ance to the 
real it,\~ of their r position, the pei'ils of which soon he-
canie aLumingly apparent. . 

"Tho streams of ice, between which ,rn at first- vur
su,ed our serpentine eourse ·with compa1~ative ease, grad
uall~y becam~ more narrow, and, at length so imi)eded 
thc1-1avi,~~:atin11, that it lH~camc nccc,;:;:-<ny to run thc~l1ip, 
againsJ some of these i map:inar)~ edifice':\ in ordcrto turn 
them :-hidt·. En'n this di<l 110t aJwan: succeed, as &01110 
were so s.nb?tai1ti.al and imrrrovcalil0, that" the vcssl'1:, 
gfancecl oiLto the opposite h~nk of -the ehanneJ, ·and 
then 1wc:amefor a tim~ e:rhhecfdecl in the ice. Thus t·ir
c;rn1F,hmctd, a ,esscl has no other rcsource,tha-n that of 
patiently aw·aitin_g the change of pn~ition in the ic-c, of 
,,:J1i~·h sJu) must take eve1·y advantage, or she ,\·111 sett1n 
hqdily to lee·yrnrd, and. beconie complckl_\~ cntm1g·lc1l.', 
' On tI-l~~ 2_'1th the ships 81p:Ltcd the :=:011tl1rrn tn~cn'nOR~ 
11)_1·y of ~'p1t:~k.-rgo1, ancl ~n.the 2~t.h, wt1Ho J.?1ying.fo 
w1p~l-...nnc1 on the western side, wore 01~crtake'n oy a 
violen~- gale at southwest, in which tl1r~T pnrtecf eoin
pany. The weather was ,·c,ry severe. .. The sno,v· fell 
in heavy showers, and SCYcrnl tons "\VCiO'ht-of ic~ acc11-
.nrn.lateclalwntt11c ~ides of the l>rig. (thc·T~·ent,) apd foi·m 
ec~ ~ .cnmp1etc casmg to the phmk~, ,Yhich n'criH·cJ ar. 
a<t(11t1c:1rnl lnycr at each phrngo of the n·ssc,I. So' gl'cat 
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indeed~ w·a~ the accumulation about the ho-\n\ that we 
·were ol, 1 i.~!:('d td cut it away repeatedly with n :(~S to re
lieve the bu\~·-spdt from the enormous weight that was 
attacheu to it; and the ropes were-so thickly covered 
with ice, that it ,-r~1s necessary to beat them with lar()'e 
sticks ti, keep them in a stak of readiness for any ev~
lntion tlrnt mi()'ht be rendered necessary, either by the 
appearance of ice to leeward, or by a change of wind." 

011 the gale a bating, Lieutenant Franklin found Lim
se1 t' surrounded by the main body of ice in lat. 80° :N., 
and had much difficulty in extricating the vessel.-. 
Had this formidable body been encountered in- thick 
weather, while (:crn1ding before a gale of wind, there 
would have been very ·little chance of sa,·ing either the 
vessefa or the crcY'-i':3. The Trent fortunately fell in with 
her consort, the Dorothea·, predous to entering the ap
pointed renr1 ezyon~ at 1ifagdalena Bay, on the 3d of 
,June. Thi~ ('ommodious i111et k·ing the first port they 
had anchored .at in the polar l'P'.2;in11:--, po~f;c•:,;:.sed m:-my 
ol 1jeds to engage a ttcnti 1 >n. ·what particularly F1-ruC'k 
them wns the brilliancy of the atmosphere, the pcacc
ful nn·:elt_\T of t.he scene, arnl the grandeur nf the Yari
on~ <>hied:; with which natnrc has storBd t1ie::;:c nnfrc
qnenter1 regions. The anchorap:e is formed hy nig·p:cJ 
mountains. wl1 i(·h rise prceipiton~1y to the ]K,igl it of 
ahint :1000 feet. Deep Ya1ll',YS an<l g1ens <wc111· hl'tW('C'll 

t.he ranges, the gn·at\.~l' part nf ,Yhich al'e (·itlier fi1lc1l 
with in1mense he<l~ of snn,\·, or ,-vith p:laeicrs, F:1oping 
from the summits of the -mountafoous margin tn the 
n· 1·_v ed :~r of th P- sea. 

The hay is rendered cons·pienon~ by four huge g]a
('iCl's, r,f which trio moc:t remarkable, though tli0 small
est in size, is s:tnatccl 200 fret above the sea, on the 
slope 0f a mountain. From fr::; peculiar appc~uancc 
tlii~ gl:H·1er has been termed- the Hangin~~ Iceberg. 

Its position is such that it seems as if a very small · 
matter would detach it from the mountain, and precip
itate it into the sea. Arn1~ indeed, large portions of Hs 
front do uc·c·:1:--io11:1lh· -break ~nY:n- and foll with head
Jong impetuosity nr;on the· 11eaci1, to the great h~z:.ml 
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of any boat that may chance to be nem:. The largest 
of these glaciers occupies the head ot the bay~ ~ncl, 
according to Captain Beechey's account, extends .fr~m 
two to. three miles inland. Numerous large rents m its 
upper surfa~e have caused it to b_ear a resemblance tu 
the ruts left bv a waO'on ; hence 1t -was named by the 
voyagers the "\Vagon::::\V.ay." The frontage ~>f this gl~· 
cier presents a perpendicular surface of 300 feet m 
height, by 7000 feet in length. Mountain. masses-

({ Whose blocks of sapphire seem to mortal eye 
Hewn from cerulean quaITies in the sky, 
With o-lacier battlements that crowd the spheres> 
The sk>w creation of six thousand years, 
Amidst immensity they tower sublime, 
Winter's eternal palace, built by Time." 

At the head of the bay there is a high pyramidal 
mountain of granite, termed Rotge Hill, from the myi·· 
iads of small birds of that name which frequent its 
base, and appear to prefer its environs to every other 
part of the harbor. " They are so n nmerons that we 
have frequently seen an uninterrupted line of them ex
tendino- full half way over the bay, or to a distance of 
more than three miles, and so close together that thirty 
have fallen at one shot. This living column, on ari a-rer
age, might have been about six yards broad, and as 
many deep ; so that, allowing sixteen birds to a cubic 
yard, there must have been nearly four mi.llions of birds 
on the wing at one time. Tho number I hav-e g-iven cer· 
tainly seems large ; yet when it is told that the little 
rotges ris.e in such numbers as completely to darken 
t~e air, and that t~eir chorus. is distinctly audible :1t a 
distance of four miles, the estimate will not be thouO'ht 
to bear any reduction.') b 

One of their earliest excursions in this ha v was an 
attempt to ~scend the peak of Rotge Hill," npori which," 
says ~aptam Beechey, "may now, perhaps, be seen at 
the height of about 2000 feet, a staff that once carried 
a red ~ag, "~hich was planted there to mark the great· 
est height we were able to attain, partly in con~equence 
of the steepness of the ascent, but mainlv- on nC'connt 
of the detached mass~s of rock which a very slight 
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matter would displace and hurl down the precipitous 
declivity, to the utter destruction of him who depended 
upon their support, or who might happen to be in 
their path below. The latter part of our ascent was, 
indeed, much against our inclination ; but we found it 
impossible to descend by the way we had come up, and 
were compelled to gain a ledge, which promised the 
only secure resting-place we could find at that height. 
This we were able to effect by sticking the tomahawks 
with which we were provided, into crevices in the rock, 
as a support for our feet ; · and some of these instru
ments ·we were obliged to leave where they were driven, 
in consequence of the danger that attended their 
recovery." During the vessel's detention in this har
bor, the bay and anchorage were completely surveyed. 

When the first partv rowed into this bay, it was in 
quiet possession of her'ds of walruses, who were so un
acenstomed to the sight of a boat that they assembled 
about her, apparently highly incensed at the intrusion, 
and swam toward _her as though they would have torn 
the planks asunder with their tusks. Their hides were 
so tough that nothing but a bayonet would pierce them. 
The wounds that were inflicted only served to increase 
their rage, and it was with much difficulty they were 
kept off with fire-arms. Subsequently the boats went 
better prepared and :more strongly suppo1ted, and 
many of these monsters were killed ; some were four
teen feet in length, and nine feet girth, and of such 
prodigious weight, that the boat's crew could scarcely 
turn them. 

The ships lrn<l not been many days at their anchor
age when they were truly astonish.ed at the sight 'of a 
st. ral)ge boat pulling_ toward the ships, which was found 
tn belong to some Russian adventurers, who were en
gag-ed in the collection of peltry and morse' teeth. This 
is the last remaining establishment at Spitzbergen still 
upheld by the merchant~ of Archangel. 

Although equally swrprised at the sight of the Yes-
8els, the boat's crew took courage, and after a careful 
scrutiny, went on board the Dorothea; Captain Buchan 
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gave them a kind recep?on, and supplie.d them with 
whatever they wanted; m ret~1·n for wh:ch t~ey sent 
on board, the following <lay, a ~ide of venison ~n .excel
lent conditioR. -wishing to gam some further mformar 
tion of ·these people, an officer accompanied them to 
their dwelling at the head of a small cove, about four 
miles distant from the bay, where he found a comfortr 
able wooden hut, well li1ml with moss~ and stored with 
venison, wild ducks, &c. . 

It is related by Captain Beechey that it was with ex
treme pleasure they noticed in this retired sp.ot, vroba
bl y the most northern and most (lcsolatc habitat10n of 
our o·lobe, a spirit of µ:ratitndc and devotion to the Al
mighty :rarely exercised in eivilize~l coun!rics.. •· On 
landing from the· boat and approaclnng then· rcs1dcncc, 
these -people knelt upon its thrcsholcl, arn1 offered np a 
prn,rnr with fervor and eYi•lent r-ineerit~T· The exact 
nature of· th~ prayer we did not learn, lmt it was no 
doubt one of thanksgiving-_ and we concluded it '..Yas a 
ens tom which tli~su recluses "·ere in the habit of oh:;·crY
iiif'w on their safo return to their habitation. It ma.Yi at 
a - ('vrntB, be rcg:J,rcled as an instance of the lwndfrial 
etl~·ct:=; which seclusion from. the busy world, and a con
templation of the works ·of nature, almost invariably 
profluce upon the hearts of even the most uneducated 
part of mankind.'' 

On the 7th of June the expedition left the anchorage 
t.o reriew the examination of the ice, and after steering 
a f1..·w leagues to the northward, found it precisely in 
the same s.~te as it had been l~ft on the 2d. In spite 
of all their cncleav9rs, by tmnng and otherwise the 
Yer-.-,c·ls were dri n:n )n a calm by 'the heavy swell' into 
t!ic packed i~, a~d the. increasing peril of their situa
t101: ~ay be nnagmed from the following graphic de-
scnphon :- · 

"The. pieces at !he edge of the pack were at one time 
wholly immersed m the sea, and at the next raised far 
~oove. their natural li~e of flotation, while those further 
m, b~1ng mor~ extensive, were alternately depressed or 
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elevated at either extremity as the advancmg wave 
forced its way along. 

"The see-saw motion which was thus produced was 
alarmi:ng, not merely in appearance, but in fact, and 
must have proved fat~l to any vessel that had encoun
ten~d it ; as floes of ice, several yards in t ;_:_ i dme~s, ,ve:re 
continually crashing and breaking in pie~es, and the 
sea for miles was covered with fragments grouml so 
small .that they actually formed a thick, pasty ~ nl>
stance- in nautical language termed, ~brash ice) -
which extended to the depth·of five feet. Amidst- his 
giddy element, our whole attention was oecupied in en
deavoring to place the bow of the vessel, the strongest 
-part of her frame, in the direction, of the most formiqa
ble pieces of ice - a maneuver which, though likely to 
be attended with the loss of t,he bowsprit, was yet prefer.: 
able to encountering the still greater risk of having che 
broadside of the vessel in contact with it ; for this would 
have subjected her to the chance of dipping her gun
wale under the floes as she rolled, an accident which, 
had it occurred, would either have laid open her side, 
or have overset the vessel at once. In either cas·e, the 
event \\·uuld probably have proved fatal to all on board, 
as it would.have been next to impossi9le to rescue .any 
person from the confosecl moving mass of brash ice 
whieh covered the sea in every direction." 

Tlie attention of the seamen·was in some degree di
n·rteLl from the contemplation of this scene ·Of diffi
culty by the necessity of employing all 'hands at the 
pump, the leak having gained upon them. But, for
tunately, toward morning, they got _quite clear of the 
ice. 

Steering to the we$twa:r.d to reconnoiter, they fell in, 
m longitude 4° 30' E., with several whale .ships, and 
were informed by them that the ice was quite compact 
to tliL~ we~tward, and that fifteen vessels were beset in 
it. Pn>c·ee1 Ung to the northward, the -~hips passed, on 
the 11th of June, Cloven Cliff, a remarkable faolated 
ruC'k~ which marks the northwestern· bouu9ary of Spitz
bergeu, awl citn·rc,1 along an intricate cha.Jtne1 between 
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the land abd ice3 but, next morning, their..fm;ther ad~ 
vance was stopped, and the channel by wh~ch the' ves
sels had entered became so completely closed up as to 
p1:eclude the possibility also of retreating. · Lieutenant"" 
Bcechey proceeds fo state - _ 

"The icecsooii began to press heavily upon us~ and) 
to add to' our difficulties, we found the water so shallow 
that the rocks were plainly dis·covered under the bot
toms of the ship$. It was impossible~ however, by ~ny 
exertion on our part, to improve the situation:s 6f the 
vessels. They were as :firmly fixed in the ice as if thet 
had formed- part o( the pack, and we could only hope 
that the current wo1ud not drift them into.still shallow.er 
wate;r, and damage them again sf the ground."· 

The ships were here hemmed in in almost the same 
position ,vhere Baffin,-Hudson, Poole, Captain Phipps, 
and all the early voyagers· to this quarter had been 
stopped. 

As the tide turned, the pieces of ice immediately 
around the ships began to separate, and some of them 
to twist round with a loud · grinding noise,· urging the 
vessels, whi~h were less than a mile from the land, still 
nearer and nearer to the beach. 

~y great exertions the ships were hauled into small 
bays in·the floe,_and secured there by ropes fixed to the 
ice by means of large iron hooks, called ice anchors. 
Shifting the ships from one part of this ftoe to the other, 
they remained attached to· the ice thirteen days.· As 
this change .of position could only be effected by main 
for~e, the crew w_ere _so,.constantl~ ~ngaged in this 

1

har
assmg duty, that their fame was divided almost entirely 
bet~een the windlass and the pump, until the men at 
length became so fatig:ued that the sick-list was seriously 
augmented. During this period, however, the situation 
of ~~e leak was fortunately discovered, and the damage 
repa1r-ed. 

An officer and a party of men who left the Dorothea 
to pay a vi~it to -the shore, about three ~r- four .miles 
dist~nt, lost-thems~lves in the fog· and snow, and· wa~ ... 
dered about for sixteen hours, until, -quite overc{)me 
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with wet, cold and fatigue, they sat down in a state of 
despondency, upon a piece of ice, determined to submit 
their fate to Providence. Their troubles are thus told : 

"To travel over ragged pieces of ice, upon which 
there were two feet of snow, and often more, springing 
from one slippery piece to the other, or, ,when the chan
nels between them were too ,vide for this purpose, fer-
1}ing themselveEn1pon detached fragments, was a work 
which it required no ordinary exertion to execute. 

"Some fell into the water; and were with difficulty 
preserved fi·om drowning by their companions ; while 
~,tlicr:,.;, afraid to make any hazardous attempt whatever, 
were ldt upon pieces of ice, and· drifted about at the 
mercy of the winds and tides. roreseeing the proba~ 
l1ility of a sel?aration, they took the first opportunity 
of dividing, in equal s~iares, the small quantity of pro
vi~iun which they had remaining, as also their &tock of 
l?owcler and ammunition. They also took it in turns to 
fire mu~ket~, in the hope of being heard from the ships." 

The rer,nrt:-- of the fire-arms were heard by their ship
mateFl, and )k~::r~. Fife and· Kirby, the Greenland ice
mastcrs, Ycntured out with poles and lines to their 
a:-::-:i~bn~~:\ and had the good fortune to fall in with the 
party, arnl bring them safely on board, after eighteen 
Iii ,n r:-;' absence. They determined in future to rest sat
isfiecl with tho view of the shore which was afforded 
them from the ship, having not the slightest desire to 
attempt to approach it again by means of the ice. 

The pressure of the ice against the vessels now be
came n'r,Y great. 

·'Atone time, when the Trent appeared to be so closely 
wedged up that it did not seem possible for her to be 
moved, she was suclclenly lifted four feet by an enor
mous mass of ice getting UI).<lei, her keel ; at another, 
the fragments of the crumbling- floe were pilea up 
under t!tv lJuW:", to the great danger of the bowsprit. 

•· The Dorothea was in no less imminent danger, es
pecially fr• >Ill tlt(; point of a floe, ,vhich came in co,u.tact 
\Yith her si(!L-, wli,-~re it rern~incd a short time, and then 
glanced o:r, un:1 bccn._mc checked by-the field to which 



she wns moore-d. The mwrmous pressure t~ wluch: the 
ship had been Sl~bjeet~d was nb\v. app~rent by the- fi~ld 
bein()' n!nt, and its pomt broken mto 1ragments, which 
wereb speedily heaped up in a py~am~~' t~frty-five feet 
in.. height, upon the Yery summit o.± ,\·hicl~ there ap
peared a lm O'e .mass, ·bearing the 1mpi:ess1on of the 
planks and b~lts of the Yes:~d ·s hot!om." . .. 

A rniling thelllselves of a break m the ice, the ships 
were moved to an anchorage between . the islands con'" 
t igm,n:s to the Cloven Cliff; and on the 28th of June, 
m\chored in fifteen fathoms water, near Vogel Sang. 
On the... islands they found plenty of game, and eider
d ucks. 

The island of Vogel Sang alone supplied the crews 
with forty: reindeer, ·which were in such high condition 
that the fat upo:t;1 the loins of some measured from four 
to six -inches, and~ a carcass, ready for being dressed, 
weighBcl 285 pounds. ·· Later in .the season, the deer 
were, however, so lean that it was rare to meet with any. 
fat upon them at all. 

On the 6th of July,finding the ice had been driven 
to the northward, the ships aga_in put to sea, and Capt. 
Buchan determined to prm·e, by a desperate effort, 
what advance it was. possi blc tu inak_e by dragging ~he 
vessels through the ice whenever the smallest~, opemng 
• 1(·ct1 tT·..:d. This- _laborious L·xpcriment was i{erformed 
by fixing large. ropes to iron hooks· driven into the ice, 
and by h~aving u 1Ju11 them "·ith the windlass, a party 
removing· olistrnl'tiuns in the channel with sa,\·s. But 
in spite of all their exerti,_ms, the most norther! y posi
tion attained \nts 80° 37' K. Altl10ngh fasteneLl to·thu 
ice, tho ships were 'nqw dl'ifted bodil /to the southwar<l 
~y the prenl:ili~g -current. They ,vere aleG, nrnc.-h in
Jlll'Ccl by the preB:sure of hummocks and fields of ice. 
~ On the-- 1_0th of July, Captain Beechey teils ns, the 

Trent sustained a squeeze which made · her -rise four 
frd, and heel o\·er five streaks ~ and on the 15th and 
16th, both YC:'~::::ds snfiL·re<1 considera1>le <1~rnta~·c·. •! ( )n 
t~at .O('C'a~iu11t he says, ,~·we, observed ~ field fifteen 
feet m t lm kntlSS br~ak up, and the pieces -pile upoD: 
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each other to a great height, until they upset, when they 
rolled over with a tremendous crash. The foe near the 
ships was piled up above their bulwarks. Fo~tunately, 
the vessels rose to the pressure, or they must have had 
their sides forced in. The Trent received her greatest 
damage upon the quarters, and was _so twisted that the 
doors of all the cabins flew open, and the panels ot 
some started in the frames, while her false stern-post 
·was moved three inches, and her timbers cracked to a 
most serious c·xtent. The Dorothea suffered still more: 
some of her beams were sprung, and two planks on the 
low~r deck were split foi:e and aft, and doubled up, and 
she otherwise sustained serious injury in her hull. It 
was in vain that we attempted any relief; our puny 
efforts were not even felt, though continued for ei~ht 
hours with unabated zeal; and it was not until the tide 
changed that the smallest effect was produced. When, 
however, tbat occurred, the vessels righted and settled 
in the water to their proper draught." 

From the 12th to the 19th, they were closely beset 
with ice. For nine successive ·days following this the 
crews were occupied, night and day, in endeavoring to 
extricate the ships, and regain the open sea. Thinking 
he had given the ice a fair trial here, the commander 
determined upon examining its condition toward the 
eastern coast of Greenland, and in the event of finding 
it equally impenetrable there, to proceed round the 
south cape of Spitzber~en, and make an attempt be
tween that island and :Nova Zembla. 

On the 30th of July, a sudden gale came on, and 
brought doyvn the main body of the ice up.on them, so 
that the ships were in such imminent danger that their 
only means of safety was to take refuge among it - a 
practice which has been resorted to by whalers in ex
treme cases - as their only chance of escaping destruc-
tion. · 

The following h; a description of the preparation 
made to withstand the terrible encounter, and the hair
bread th escape from the dangers : - · 

"In order to avert the ~ff'octa ofthis as much ~s pos-
3 
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siblc a cable ,rn~ cut up into thirty-feet lenw;hs, ana 
thes~, with plates of iron tour feet squaie, w?ich·had 
been supplied to us as ±ernlers, together ·w1th ~.ome 
walrus' hides, were hung round the vesse!s, espec1!).lly 
about-the bows. The masts, at the same time, were se-

-cured with additional ro_pes, ancl the hatches were bat
tened and nailed down. By the time these precautions 
had been taken, our approach -to the breakers only left 
us the aiternative of either permitting the ships to be 
drifted broadside against the ice, and so ~o take their 
chance, or of endeavoring to f~rce fairly into it by put
tinO' before the wind. At l~ngth, the hopeless state.of 
a v~ssel placed broadside agajnst so formidable a· body 
became apparent to all, and \\'C resolved to att~mpt 
the latter expedient." · 

Eagerly, but in vain, w~s the general line of the pack 
scanned, to find one pJa-ce more open than the -other. 
All parts nppeared to be equally impenetrable, and to 
present one unbroken line of forious breakers, in which 
immense pieces of ice were hcrwing and subsiding with 
the waves, and dashing together ,dth a violence ·~vhich 
nothing apparently but a s·olid body could· with~tand, 
occasioning such a noise that it was with the greatest 
difficulty the officers could make their orders heard by 
the crew. 

The fearful aspect of this appal1ing _scene is thll,e 
sketched by Captain Beechey : -

"No language, I ~m convinced, can conn·y an ade
q \late idea of the terrific grandeur of the effect n.ow pro
duced by the colli~ion of th~ ~c~ and the tempestuous 
ocean. The sea, v10lently agitated and rollina its moun
tainou~ waves against a;i. opposing body, is ~ all tim~s 
a sublime and awful sight ~ but when, in addition, 1t 
en·counters· immense masses, which it has set in motion 
with a violence equal to its own; its effect is prodigi
ously increased. At _o:r_ie moment it bursts upo:J?- the.se 
~- fragrp.ent~ and burie~ _them many feet b.eneath its 
}-fiye, ·and the next, as. the buoyancy of the depressed 
l!u<ty. s~ruggles for reascendancy, the water rushes- in 
~--1~w2111g ·c_ataracts over· its edges·; while every indi-
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vid1:1al mass, rocking an~ 13:boting fo. ib ~' grin~s 
ag~unst and contends with its opponent, u.ntil one is 

either split with the shock or upheaved upon the sm
face of the othei·. Nor is this collision con:fl.n~ to any 
particular spot ; it is going on as far as the sight can 
reach; am:l,when from this convulsive scene below, the 
Q..ye is turned to the extraordinary .appearance of the 
blink in the sky above, where the unnatural clear~ 
ness of a calm and silvery atmosphere presents itself, 
bo1;1.nded by a dark; hard line of stormy. clouds, such as 
at this moment lowered over our masts, as if to mark 
the confines within which the efforts of man would be 
of 110 avail. The' reader .may imagine the sensation of 
awe which must accompany that of grandeur in the 
mind of the beholder." 

'' If ever," continues the narrator, "the fortitude of 
seamen ·wag fairly tried, it was,-assnredly not le,es so OB 

this occasion ; and I will not conceal the pride I felt in 
witnessing the bold and decisive tone m · which the 
o.rde1;s Yi·erc issued by the commander (the present 
Captain Sir John Franklin) of our little vessel, and tho 
promptitude and steadiness with which they were exe
cuted by the crew." 

As the laboring ves_sel flew before the gsle,-,.u1e ilOOll 
neared the sc~ne of- danger. 
': "Each person instinctively secured hie own hold, 
and with 11 is eyes fixed upon the maste, awai~ in 
breathless anxiety the moment of concussion. 

"It soon arrived,-the brig, (Trent) cutting her way 
through the l~ht ice, came-in violent c.ontact with the 
main body. In an inst~nt we all lost our footiDJ; the 
ma~ts bent with the impetus, and the \cracking timbirs 
from below bespoke a pressure which was calculated to 
awaken 011;r i-;eriuu~ apprehen~ions. TJJ.e vessel 1tag. 
gered under the shock, and fo~· a moment se~(td to 
1·ecoil; but the next wan:~, curlmg up under her coun. 
tl'r, drove her about her own length within the margin 
of the. ice, where she gave one roll, and was immedi. 
atdy thrown Lroadsi<lc to the wind by the succeeding 
wave, which beat furiously against her stern, and 
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brought her lee-side in contact with the main-. body, 
leaving her weather-side exposed at ~he sa~e time ~o 
a piece of ice a bout twice her own dimensions. This 
unfortunate occurrence ·prevented the vessel penetrat
inO' sufficiently far into the ice to escape the effect of 
th~ gale, and pl~ced her in· a ~ituation ~~ere she was 
assailed on all sides by battermg-rams, if I may use 
the expl'ession, every one _of which contested the s~all 
space which she occupied, and dealt such unrelen~1~g 
blows, that there appeared to be ·scarcely any po_ss1h1l
ity of savinO'· her from foundering. Literally tossed 
from piece· t~ piece, ~e had nothing left but patiently 
to abide tho issue; for we could scarcely keep our feet, 
much less render any assistance to the ,;essel. The mo
tion, indeed, was ·so great, that the ship's bell, which, in 
the heaviest gale of wind, had never struck of itself, 
now· tolled .so continually, that it ·was ordered to bo 
mufiled, for the purpose of escaping the unpleasant as 
sociation it was calculated to produce. 

"In anticipation of the worst, we determined to at 
tempt placing the launch upon the i~e under the leei 
and hurried into her such provisions and stores us could 
at the· moment be got at. Serious doubts were r~asoil
ably entertained of the boat being able to live. among 
the confused mass by whic4 we were encompassed; yet 
as this appe~red to be our only refuge, we clung to it 
with all tJ;ie eagerness of a last resource." 

Fr01n the inj~ry the ve~sel re.Peatedly receiv~d, it 
became very. evident that- if subJected to this concns
sion for any time, she could not hold together long ; the 
.only cha~ce of escape, th.erefore, appeared to -depend 
'!lpon get~mg before the wmd, and penetrating further 
mto the ice. 

To effect th_is with any probability of success, it: be
c~me necessary to set more head-sail, th8ugh at the 
risk of the masts, already tottering with the pressure 
of that which ~as spread. By the expertness of the 
~eamen, more sail was spread, and under this additional 
pre~s.ure of ca~vass, the ship came into. the desired 
~osition, and with the aid of an enormous mass under 
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t_he stern, she split a small field of ice, fourteen feet in 
thickness, which had hitherto impeded her progress, 
and effected· a passage for herself between the pieces. 

In this improved position, by carefully placing, the 
protecting fenders between the ice and the ship's sides, 
the strokes were much diminished, and she managed 
to weather out the gale, but lost sight of her consort in 
the clouds of spray which were tossed about, and the 
huge intervening masses of ice among. which they were 
embayed. On the gale moderating, the ships were for
tunately got once more into an open sea, although both 
disabled, and one at least, the Dorothea, which had 
sustained the heavy shocks, in a foundering condition. 
Fo.r the main object of the expedition they were now 
useless,· and, both being in a. leaky state, they bore up 
for Fair Haven, in Spitzbergen. In approaching the 
anchora.ge in South Gat, the Trent bounded over a 
sunken rock, and · struck hard, but this, after. their re
cent aanger, was thought comparatively light 0£ 

On examining the hulls of the vessels, it was found 
they had sustained frightful inJuries. The intermediate 
lining of felt between the timbers and planks seems to 
have aided greatly in enabling the v~ssels to sustain 
the repeated powerful shocks they had encountered. 
Upon consulting with his officers, Captain Buchan came 
to the opinion that the most prudent course, was to 
patch up the vessels for. their return voyage. Lieuten
ant Franklin preferred an urgent request that he might 
be allowed to proceed in his own vessel upon the inter
esting service still unexecuted ; but this could not be 
complied with, in consequence of the hazard to the 
crew of proceeding home singly in a -vessel so shat
tered and unsafe as the Dorothea. After refitting, they 
put to sea at the end of A ugnst, and reached England 
by the middle of October. 

FRANKLIN'S FIRST LAND EXPEDITION, 1819-21. 

IN 1819, on the recommendation of the Lords of the 
Admiralty, Capt. Franklin was appointed to command 
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an.ovei'1and expedition _from Hudson's-Batto the ~o~th

crn shore:; of America, for the purpose of_ <letermi:~nng 

the latitudes and longitudes, and exploriJ?-g th~ coast ~f 

the continent eastward from the Coppermme Rrver. Dr. 

tT ohn Richardson, R. N~, and two_ Admiralty Midship

men, Mr. George Back, (who had. been out o~ the J?Olar 

expedition, in the previous year, m H . .;t\{. S. Trent,) and 

l\Ir. Robert Hood, were placed under his orders .. Pre,. 

vious to his departure from Londo!}, Capt. Franl{Jip_o?

tained all _the information and advice possible: fr~~ S1r 

Alex. Mackenzie, one of the only two persons who had 

yet explored those shores. On the 23d of May, the party_ 

embarked at Gravesend, inthe Prince of Wales, belong

ing to- the Hudson's Bay Company, which immediately 

got under weigh in company with her consorts, the Ed

<lysto~e and Wear. Mr. Back, who was left on shore py 
accident in Yarmouth, succeeded in catching the ship at.. 

Stroroness. On the 4th of August, in lat. 59° 58" N., 

and long. 59° 53' "\V., they first fell in with large icebergs. 

On the followinO' day, the height of one wa~ ascertained 

to be 149 feet. After-a stormy and perilous voyage.they 

reached the anchorage at York Flats on the 30th))f 

August. 
On the 9th of September,. Capt. Franklin and his party 

left York Factorym a boat hy the way of the riYers nucl 

-lakes for 9umberland Honse, another of the Com1Jany's 

posts, wlnch they reached on the 22d of October . 

. on the 19th of January, Franklin set out i;u compa~y 

,~1t.h Mr: Back_ and a seaman 1rnmed Hepburn, witli pro

:'lswni, k>t' fifteen days, s_towed it two sledges, on-their 

Jvnrrn·.Y to Fort Chipewyan,: Dr. Richard::;un, Mi:.'"lluod 

an~l l\Ir._ O~nolly accompanied them a short distance. 

A±kr touching at different posts of the Company they 

l'eached .their ·<l.estination safely on the 26th of March 

after a ·wmt.er's Journey of 857 miles. The greatest diffi~ 

~ult~ expenenced Ly the travelers was the labor of ,valk

rng m sno'Y ~hues, a weight of lJehn·c·n two and three 

pounds bemg constantly attached to O'allecl fol't and 
swelled snkles. 0 

On the 13th of July, they were joined by Dr. Richard-
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son. an<l Mr. Hood, who had made a very expeditious 
jt>urney, from Cumberland lluu~c; they lJad only .one 
day's provisions left, the pemmican they had received at 
the posts being so mouldy that they were obliged to leave 
it behind. Arrangements w_ere now made for their jour
ney northward. Sixteen Canadian voyageurs were en
gaged, and .a Chipewyan woman an_d. two interpreters 
were to be taken on from Great Slave Lake. The'whole 
stock of provisions they could obtain before starting was 
only sufficient for one day's supply, exclusiYe of two bar
rels of flour, three cases of preserved meats, some choco
late, arrow-,J:oot and p01·table soup, which had been 
bro.:ught fro~ England, 'and were kept as a reserve for the 
journey to the coas-t in the following season; seventy 
pounds of deer's flesh and a little barley -were all that 
the Company\: officers could give them. The provisiops 
were di.Btributed among three canoes, and the party set 
off in good spirits on the 18th of July. They had to 
make an inroad very soon on their. J)reserved meats, for 
they were very unfortunate in their fishing. On . the 
24th of July, however, they were successful in shoot~ng 
a buffalo in the Salt Rivei·, after giving him fourteen 
balls4 At Moose Deer Island they.got supplies from 
the Hudson's Day and North West Companies' officers, 
and on the 27th set out again on their journey, reaching 
Fort Pro,·i(h•nce by the 29th. 

Shortly after they had an interview with a cckbrated 
aml influential Indian chiet~ named .Al:aitdio, who ,va~ 
to furn i~h them with guides~ Another Canadian ·rnya
µ:011 r ,rn ~ there engaged, and. the party now .consisted of 
tltt• 011i<'t1 rs :1lready name<l, Mr. Fred. "\V cntzel, cle1·k of 
the N. ·w. Fur Company, who joine<J them here, John 
IIeplrnrn, the English seaman, seventeen Cana<lian Yuy
ag·l·m:-;, ( one of ";horn, named Michel, was ~n Iroquois,) 
and three Indian interpreters, besides the wi vcs of' three 
of tlw vuyap.:curs who had been. brought on for the pur
pose of rnaki.11g C'!utliL·s and shoe_s for the men at the 
winter establi::;h1ll(·nt. 1'he whole number "\\";('l'l) hrenh'
;1ine,exclnsive of three cl1ildren. I give the li~t oftho;e 
whose m1.mes occur most frequently in the narrative: 
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J.B. Belanger, Peltier, _Solomon. Belanger, Samand~~ 
Benoit, Perrault, Antomo Fo~ta~o, Be~upa:lant, Yail-
lant~ Credit, Adam St. Germarn, mterpreter, Augnstu~ 
and Junius, Esquimaux:interpreter~. Th~y had pro~~
ions for ten days' consumption, besides a ht_tle ch~~l~te 
and tea, viz : two casks -of flour, 200 dried reindeer 
tongues, some dri-ed moose meat, portable sou~, ami._a 
little arrow-root. .A. smaU extra canoe was provided _for 
the women, and the journey for the Coppermine River 
,rns commenced on the 2d of August. The party met 
with many hardships-were placed on short diet-and 
some of the Canadians broke out into open rebelli-o~ 
refusing to proceed farther. However, they were at last 
calmed, and arrived on the 20th of August at Fort En
terprise, on Winter Lake, which, by the advice of their 
Indian guides, they determined on makiug their wint~r 
quarters. The total length of the voyage from Chipe
wian was 552 miles; and after leaving Fort Providence_, 
they had 21 miles of portage to pass over. .As·the.m8-n 
had to fraverse each portage with a load of 180 lbs., 
and return three times light, they walked, in the whole; 
upward of 150 miles._ 

In consequence of the r.efusal of Akaitcho and his 
party of Indians to guide and accompany them fo the 
sea, because, as they alledged, of the approach of win
ter, and the imminent danger, Captain Franklin was 
o?Hged to abandon pr9ceeding t~at seas6n down the 
nver, and contented himself with dispatching, on the 
29th, Mr. ~ack ~nd Mr. Hoo.d, in a light canoe, with 
St. ·?ermam .. as mt~rpre~oc, eight Canadians, and one 
Indian, furmshed with eight days' provisions - aH that 
could be spared . 
. They returned on the 10th of September after hav
rng reached- and coasted Point Lake. In the'mean time 
Franklin an~ Richardson, ac.companied by J. Reph~ 
and two Indians, also ma_de a_ pedestrian excursion tow
ard the sa~e quarter,leaving.on the 9th of Septembert 
and returnmg .on the fourteenth. The whole· party 
spent a _long wmter of ten months at Fort Enterprise, 
d ependmg _upon ~he fish they could catch,. -and the suo 
ce:;s of their Indian bunters, for rood. · 
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On the ·6th ·of October, the officers- quitt~cl their tents 
for a good log house which had been built. The· clay 
with which th.e walls and roof were plastered, had to 
be tempered before the fire wi~h water, and froze as it 
was daubed on; but afterward cracked in such a man
ner, as· to admit the, wind from every quart~r. Still 
the new abode, with a g9od fire of ·fagots in the_ capa
c:iuns clay-built chimney, was cqnsidered quite comfort
able when compa1·ed with the chilly tents. 

The re:imlecr are found on the batiks of the Copper
mine River early in May, as they then go to the sea
coast to bring forth their young. They ·usually retire 
from the coast in July and .A.ugust,-rut in October, and 
shelter themselves in the woods during winter. Before 
the-- middle of October, the carcasses of one hundred 
deer hadbee:ri secur~d in _their store-ho1Jse, together with 
one thousand pounds of suet, and some dried meat ; 
and eighty deer were st0we4 away at various distances 
from 'their house, en caolie. This placing provisions 
"e:g cache," is merely burying and protecting it from 
·wolves and other depredators, by heavy loads of wood 
or stone. 

On the-18th of October, Mr. Back·and Mr.Wentzel, 
accompa_pied by two Canadian voyagems, two Indians 
and their·wives, set out' for Fort· Providence to make 
the necessary arrangem_ents for transporting the stpres 
they expected from Cumberland House, and to s-ee if 
some furthet '.supplies might J?.Ot be obtained fi·om the 
estalJlishments on Slave Lake. Dispatches for Eng
land ·w:ere -also forwarded by them, detailing the pro
gress of the expedition up to this date. By the end of 
the month the men had .also completed a house for 
themselves, 34 ·feet by 18. On the 26th of October, 
Akaitcho, and his India~ party of hunters, amounting 
with women and children to forty souls, came in, owing 
tO' the cl"eer having mi·gtated southward. ·_ This added 
to the daily immber to be provided for, and by this time 
their arn.inunition ·was-nearly expe:·nded. 

The fish in~ failed as.the we.at.her became more severe, 
and was given up on the' 5th of· November. .About 

3* 
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1200 white fish, of from two to three pou~d8,_had been 
-procured dming the season .. T?e :fi~h fro~e as.the? 
were ,taken from the nets, be com mg m a short tupe a 
solid mass of ice~ so ti.tat a blow or tw? of t~e h-at~het 
would easily split them open, when the mt~stm~s m1~bt 
be l'emoved in ope lump. If thawed before the fire, 
even after· bein()' frozen fo~ nearly two daysi the fuh 
would recover their animation. 

-On the 23d of November-, they were gratified by the 
appearance. of one of the Canadian voyageur-s wlw h~d 
·set out with Mr. Back His locks we1~e· matted with 
snow and -he was so. encrusted with ice from head to 
foot that they could scarcely_ recognize him .. He re
ported t11at they had _had a tedious. and fatiguing,jour
ney to Fort Providence, and ·for some days were desti
tute of provisions. . Letters were brought fron1 England 
to the preceding April, and quickly was the paeket 
thawed to get at the contents. The newspapers c9n
veyed the intelligence of tne .death of George III. · The 
ad vices as to the expected stores- were dishe.arte~ ; 
of ten bale.s of ninety pounds each, :fi.ve had been bf+, 
by some mismanagement at the Grand Rapid on thd 
Sattkatchawan. On the 28th· of November, St. Ger
main the interpreter, with eight Canadian. voyageurs, 
and four Indian hunt~rs, were sent off to bring up the. 
stores from ..Fort ::Providence . 
. On. the ~0th of. Dec~mber, Franklin managed. to get 

r.1d of Aka1tc~o and h1S Indian party, by representing 
to them the 1mfoss~bility of maintaining -theni. The 
Ie~der, however, left them his. moth~r and. two :fumale 
attendants; and old ~askarrah, the guide, wit~ his wife 
and da~ghter, ~~roamed beh~nd. This daughter, who 
was ~es1gnated Green Stockrngs," fro~ her dress, was 
co;ns1.dere~ a great be~uty by her. tribe, and_ altji91,1gh 
but ~1xteen, had belonged succ~sivelyt.o two.husbands, 
~nd ~ould probably have ~een the wife of many .more, 
if he1 ._ m?ther had not required her s~rvi_ces ai. a nurse. 

Mr. Hood took a good likeness of the· young- lady, 
!mt he: mother w.as somewhat averse to her sittinc, for 
it, fearmg that "her daughter's likeness·wou\d .in~uce 



the Great Chief who resided· in England to send for the 
ori()'inal ! '~ 

f he- diet of the party in their winter abode· consisted 
almost entirely of rnindeer meat, varied twice a week 
by fish, antl occasionally. by a little flour, but they h11,~l 
no vegetables of any kind. On Sunday morning they 
had a cup of chocolate; but their greatest luxury was 
tea, which they regularly had twice a day, although 
without sugar. CanJles were formed of reindeer fat 
and strips of cotton shirts; and Hepbui·n acquired con
siderable skill in the manufacture of soap from the wood 
ashes, fat and salt. ·The stores ·were anxiously lookecJ 
for, and it was hopcll they would have arrived by Kew 
Year's Day, (182L) so·as to have kept th~festival. As 
it v,·n:.:, they coulµ only receive a little flour and fat, both 
of ,dti(·h were considered great luxuries.. 

On the 15th, seven of the mtm arrived with two kegs 
of rum, one barrel of powder, sixty pounds of ball, two 
rolls of tobacco, and some clothing. _ 

'· They had been twenty-one days on their march ±i·om 
Slave Lake, and the labor they underwent was suffi
ciently evinced by their sledge collars having worn out 
the shoulders of their coats. Their loads weighed from 
sixty to ninety pounde eaeh, exclusive of their bedding 
.and provisions, which at starting must have been at least 
as much more. We were much rejoiced at their arrival, 
nnd proceeded forthwith to pierce the spirit cask, and 
j~~ne to each of the household the portion of rum which 
hp,d been promised on the firs.t day of the year. The 
spirit~, which were })roof, were frozen; but after stand
ing at the fire for some time they flowed uut, of the 
consistence of honey. The temperature of the liquid, 
(·Ven in this state, was so low as instantly to convert 
into ice the moisture which condensed on the surface of 
the dram-glass. The fingers also adhered to the glass, 
and would doubtless have been speedily frozen had they 
ht·('ll kq >t -in contact with :it ; yet each of the voyageurs 
R·wall,,,red his dram without experiencing -the slightest 
incun vcnience, or complaining of toothache." 

It appeared that the Canadians had tapped the rum-
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cask on their journey, and helped theniselves rather 
freely. . d s· G . . . 

On the 27th Mr. Wentzel an t.. ermam arnved, 
with two EsquiplaUX interpreters who had ~een eng~g~d, 
possessed of euphonious names, r~presen~g_ ~he b~lly 
and the ear, but which .had been Anglic~ed-tnto Au
gustus and Jun~us, being the·-~onths they had -respec
tively_ arrived at Fort Ohurch11l .. T~e former sp~ke 
English. They brought. f~ur dogs with. them; ;whi~h 
proved of gre~t use du~mg the season m drawing m 
wood for fuel. 

Mr. Dack, at this time, the 24th of -December, .had 
gone on to Chipewyan to procur.e stores.. On the 12th 
of February~nother party of six men was sent to Fort 
Providence to bring up the remaini.~ supplielil,. and 
these ~·eturned on the.5th of March.· l\fany of the c(!;cks 
of meat which had been buried .early in the:.wiliter·were 
found destroyed by the wolves; and some of these."ani
mals prowled nightly a,bout the dwellings, ev~n ventm·· 
ing upon the roof of their kitchen. The rations were 
reduced from eight t.o tl\e short allowance of five ounces 
of animal food per day. 

On the 11th of March, Mt! Back returned from lf9rt 
-Chipewyan, after an absence of nearly five months, 
d~ring which he had performed a journey on foot of 
mor-e than eleven hundr_ed mile& on snow shoes, with 
onJr th~ slight shelter at night of a blanket· and -~i" deer 
skin:, 

0
w1tb the t~ermometer ~·equently at 40°. an.~ once 

at .57 , -and · very often passmg several days without 
food~-

Some very interesting traits of .generosity on th.e 1)a11 
of the Indians are rec~rded by Mr. Back. Often they 
gave up and ·would not taste of fish or ·birds which they 
caught, ~th the touching r.emark, "We are accustomed 
to sta1·vat10n, and you..are. not."· · 

Sue~ passages as the followino- often occur in his 
narrstr~e :-" One of our men caught a fish; whieh;with 
th~~ ·ass1st~nce. of ~~me· weed ·scr~ped from t1i.E5· rocks, 
(t, tJ~e de rocli_e) which ~orms a g~utmous substance

1 
:µ1ade 

us a tolerable suppei·: i.t was not of. the most choice kind, 
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ye.t gootl enough for hungry men. -While yv_e were eat
ing it, I perceived one of the women busily employed 
scraping an old skin; the contents of whieh her husb~nd 
presented us with. They consisted of -pounded meat, 
fat, and a greater proportion of Indian's and deer's hair 
than cithe:·; and, though s.p.ch amixtur~ may not appear 
very allurmg to an Eiighsh stomach, 1t was -thought a 
great luxury after three days' -privation in these cheer-
le~s regions of America." . 

To return to the proceedings of Fort Enterprise. On 
the 23d of March, the last of the winter's stock of dBer?s 
meat was expended, a~d the- party were compelled to 
C(?nsnme a little pounded meat, which had been saved 
for making pemmican. The nets scarcely produced any 
fish, an_d thefr .meals, which had .hitherto· been scanty 
enough, were now restricted to one in the day. 

The poor Indian families about the ho11se, consisting 
principally of sick and infirm women and children, suf: 
fored even more privation: They cleared a~ay the_ 
r-mow on the site of the.Autumn encampment-to look for 
hones, deer's feet, bit~ of hide, and other ofl:al. "WhE?n 
(Rays Franklin) we beheld them gnawing the pieces of 
] 1 i < l~, and poundjng the bones for the purpo_se of extract
ing some nourishment from them b:r boiling, we regret
ted ·our inability to relieve them_,_ but little thoug11t th~t 
,vo shonld 01irselves be afterward driv.en to the neces
sity of ·eagerly collecting these-- same bones, a secoi1el 
time from the <lung-bill." 

On tr1e 4th of _June,_ 1821, a :first party set off frorh 
the winter quarters for Point Lake, and the Ooppermine 
River, under the charge· of Dr.· Rich_ardson, consisting, 
in all, voyageur& anc1 lnclians, oftwenty:three, exclusiv~ 
of children. Each of the men carried about 80 lbs., be
~d ( kR his own personal baggage, weighing nearly as 
much more. Sont.e of the- party dragged their loads oil 
sledges, others preferred carrying their burden on their 
hacks.. On the 13th, Dr. Richardson sent backmost:-of 
the men ; and on the 14th ·Franklin dispatched Mr. 
Yventzel and a party with the.canoes, which ha~ been 
repaired. Following tho water-course as far as ,practi-· 
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cable to Winter Lake, Franklin followed .. himse~f with 
Hepburn, three Canadiar:s? two Indi~n hunters, and 
the two Esqnimaux, and Joined Dr. R1~~rdson on the 
22d .. On the 25th.they all resn~ed their J~urney, an~, 
as they proceeded down the river, were fortunate m 
killinO' occasionally, several musk oxen. 

Onbthe 15th thej'" got a -distin~t view of t~e ~a from 
the summit of a hill; it appeared choke~ with ice and 
full of islands. About this time they foll in with snaU 
parties of Esquimaux. 

On the 19th Mr. vVentzel dep~rted- on his return for 
Slave Lake, taking with him four Canadiaills, who-had 
been discharged foi the pm~pose of red ucino- t~e ~xpen
d itnre of prbvisions as much as possible, an~ dispatches 
to be for\varded fo England. He was .also instructed 
to cause the Indians to -ueposit a relay· ?f' provisions at 
Fort Ent€rprise, ready for the party should they return 
that way. The remain<i-er -of the party, including o~
eers, amounted to twenty persons. The distance that 
ha<l been traverse_d from :Fort Enterprise to the.mouth 
of the river wa-s about 334 miles,, and the canoes had to 
be dragged 120 miles of thi_s. 

Two conspicuous capes w~re named by Franklin after 
Hearne and Mackenzie; and a river-which falls into the 
~l'a, to the westward of the Coppermine, he called after 
his companion, Richardson . 
. On ~he 21st of July, Franklin ~nd his party. embarked 
m then· two canoes to 'navio-ate the Polar Sea to the 
eastward, having with them provisions for·fift~~ days. 

On th~ 25th they doubled a bluff cape; which ·was 
~a°:1ed. after Mr. ~arrow, ?f the -Admiralty. An Qpen
rn~ ?n 1tB eastern side rec~1ved the appellation of Inman 
~la1 bor,. and a group of islands were called after Pro
fessor Jameson. "Within the next fortnio-ht additions 
were made to the~~ stock of food by a fewei de'er.and·one 
or~ two bears, w~1ch were shot. Being less fortunate 
afi.enyard, a_n~ with no. prospect of increasing their tmp
J:lY. of prov1s10n, the daily allowance· to each man was 
h~n_1tecl to a handful of pemmican and a small portion 
of po1ta~)le son1). 
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On the morning of the 5th of August they came to 
the mouth of a river blocked up with -shoals, which 
Franklin named after his friend and companion Back. 

The time Rpcnt in exploring Arctic and Melville 
S1 rnw ls and Bathurst Inlet, and the failure of meeting 
with Esquimaux from whom provisions coul<l be ob
t:1 ine<l, precluded any possibility of reaching Repulse 
lfay, ~md therefore having but a day or two's provisio.ns 
left. Franklin considei·ed it prudent to turn back after 
reachinO' Point Turnagain, having sailed nearly 600 
geographical miles in tracing the deeply indented coast 
uf Coronation Gu~f from the Coppermine RiYer. On 
the :!:3d August, the return voyage was commenced, 
t.lw boats making for Hood's River by the ·way of the 
Aretic Sound. and bein~ taken as fax· up the stream as 
p<>:-:~i hll'. .On the 31st 1t was found impossible to pro
ceed "·ith them farther, and smaller canoes were made, 
Rnitnblc for crossing any of the rivers that might ob
r-tn~!·t their progress. The weight' carried by each man 
was about 90 lbs., and with this they progressed- at the 
rntc. of a mile an hour, including rests. 

On the 5th of September; having nothing to eat, th~ 
last piece of pemmican and a little arrow-root having 
t:JI"med a scanty supper, and being without the means 
of making a fire, they remained in bed all day. A se
vere snow-storm lasted two days, and the snow eYen 
drifted into their tents, covering their blankets several 
ind1cs. "Our suffering (says Franklin) 'from cold, in a 
conifort1css canvass tent in such weather, with the tem
perature at- 20°, and ·without fire, will easily be irn
agin13d ; it vras, however, l~ss than that which wo felt 
from hunger.'' 

WC'ak tfom fasting, and their garments stiffened with 
the frost, after packing their frozen trnts and bedclothes 
tla~ poor tr~wckrs again set ont on the '7th. 

After fr·(·<ling almost exclusively on several species 
of (;nopliora, 'a liehen known as frlpe de ror·lu', which 
,:;c·arc.'l'JY allay~d the pangs of hunger, on the 10th" they 
gnt a g·oo<l meal by killing a musk ox. To skin and 
cnt up the anim~l wns the work nf a few minutes. -The 
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contents of. its -st~mach were -devoured upon t-he &pot, 
and the raw intestine~, wh~ch were ·next attacked·,. wei:e 
prononncecL by the most d'elicat-e -arrwngst us to be.ex~ 
celhmt.?' 

W ~aried, and worn· out with toil and S'llllermg, many 
of' tb.e. p~rty got careless and- indifli~rent. One of the 
.canoes was broken· and _abandoned .. With an i:mp11ov_i. 
ctence scaTcely. to-· be credited, three of the _:fishin~-nijs 
were also thrown away, and the fl.03:ts burnt .. 

On tlie 17th tb:ey managed to-alle,y t-he ;pangs of hnn
ge;,.; by, eatipg pi~ces of sing~d hide, and a littl~ tripe de 
1¥Jehe. This. and soine mosses, with :Jil occasional sol
itary partridge, fo:i;io.ed t-hefr invariable ·food; on .v'dry 
111,any-days even tp.is scanty B.upply could not be obtained, 
aJtd their appetites beea:pJ.e, ravenous. 

0GC4fft0nall;r -they picked .up p1ec~s of s~n; and a 
few pones -of .dee1~,whi0h had beep_ devOUPed by· the 
wolves in th_e previous. ~p-ring. The bones were r~n
derecl. friable by burning,: and .now and then their Qld 
shoes were. added to the repast.· " 

On the 26th t4~y reaeh~d a 1end- -of the Ooppermine, 
,-rhich terminated in Point La'ke.· The sec0nd ca·noe 
h~ci. ~een clemo!isbed and ft~ar:idon~d by the be'arers 011 

tl10 23d,. and.they were thus left without any means of 
water tral1sport ·across-the ki,kes and ri ve1\ 

On thisrday the_c~rcass of'a deer wa-s discovornd in 
tho .cleft of a rock, into which it-had_falhm 11~. the spring; 
It ,ms p\1trid, put little less acceptable to the })Oo_r statv
ipg _travel.ers on. that ?,ccount ;· and. a fire being kfo
dlecl a large porfaon was-devoured. on the s1)ot.i.afford
ing: an un~xpect~d b!ea1rfast .. 

On the firs~ of October ·one of the party, w:P.q had 
been out lmntrng~ brought :in the antlers and Jmc;kbope 
of another ··deei·, which had been killed in the summer·. 
The ~ohres .and bir~s .of ptey hf:d picked _ thew· clean, 
but tl:ier~ still remained_ a quantity- of the spinal mar
row, whtch they had· not qeen able to extract This, 
altliougn :putrid, :wa~ estewned .a valuable prize, .and 
the spine being divided into porti,ons was c1it3tributed 
equally. "After eatjng the marrow, (says ·F_ranklin,) 
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which was so acrid as to excoriate the lips, we re-.p.
dered the bones friable by burning, and ate them also." 

The strensth of the whole party now began to fail, 
from the privation and fatigue which they endureq..
Franklin was in a dreadfully debilitated state. Mr. 
Hood was also reduced to a perfect shadow, from the 
severe bowel-complaints which the tripe de roche never 
failed to give him. Back was so feeble as to require 
tl1e support of a stick in walking, and Dr. Richardson 
had Jamene:--s superadded to weakness. 

A rude canoe was constructed of willows, covered 
with canvass, in which the party, one by one, managed 
to reach in safety the southern bank of the river on 
the 4th of October, and went supperless to bed. On 
the following morning, previous to setting out, the 
whole party ate the remains of t"4eir old shoes, and 
whatever scraps of leather they had, to strengthen their 
stomachs for the fatigue of the day's journey. 

Mr. Hood now broke down, as did two or three more 
of the party, and Dr. Richardson kindly volunteered 
to remain with them, while the rest pushed on to Fort 
Enterprise for succor. Not being able to find any tripe 
de i'(:d11i, they drank an infusion of the Labrador tea
plant (Ler}rum palustre, var. decumbens,) and ate a 
few morsels of burnt leather for supper. This contin
ued to be a frequent occurrence. 

Others of the party continued to drop down with fa
tigue and weakness, until they were reduced to five 
persons, besides Franklin. When they had no food or 
nourishment of any kind, they crept under their blank
ets, to drown, if possible, the gnawing pangs of hunger 
and fatigue by sleep. At length they reached Fort En
terpri:--0, and to their dfaappointment and grief found 
it a perfect] y de~olate habitation. There was no de
posit of provision, no trace of the Indians, no letter 
from Mr.Wentzel to point out where the Indians might 
be found. "It would be impossible (says Franklin,) to 
describe· our ~en~ntions after entering this miserable 
abode, and dfacovering how we had been neglected : 
the whole party shed tears, not so much fo1: our own 
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fate as for that of our friends in the rear, whose lives 
depended entirely ·on our sending immediate relief 
from this . place." A note, howeyer, was found ·here 
from Mr. Back, stating that he had reached the house 
by another route two days before, and was going in 
search of the Indians~ If he was unsuccessful in find
in O' them, he proposed walking to F o"rt Providence, 
an~l. sending-succor from thence, but he doubted whether 
~e or ~is party. could .P.erform the journey· to. that pla~e 
m their present debilitated state. Franklm and his 
small party now looked round for s·ome means of pres
ent subsistence, and fortunately discovered several deer 
skins, which had been thrown away during their former 
residence here. The bones were gathered from the 
heap of ashes; these, with the skins and the addition 
of fripe de roohe, they considered would support Iifo 
tolerably well for a short time. The bones were quite 
acrid, and the soup extracted from them, quite putrid, 
excoriated the mou_th if taken alone, but it was some
what milder when boiled with the lichen, and the mix
ture was even deemed palatable with a little salt, of 
which a cask had been left here in the spring. · They 
procured fuel by pulling up the flooring or the rootl1s, 
and water for cooking by melting the snow. 

Augustus arrived _safe after them, just as they were 
sitting round the fire eating their supper of singed 
skin. 

Late on the 13th, Belanger also reached the house, 
";~ith a note from Mr. Back, stating that he had yet 
found no trace of the Indians. The poor messenger 
was almost speechless,. being covered with ice and 
1;early fr?zen. to d~ath, having fallen into a rapid, and 
tor the third time smce the party left the coast, narrowly 
escape~ drowning. After being well rubbed, haYing 
h~d his dress changed,. and some warm soup given 
him, he recovered sufficiently to answer the questions 
put to him. 

1!nder the impression that the Indians must be on 
their way to Fort Provideuce, and that it would be 
possible to overtake them, as they usually traveled 
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e1o"1ly with their families, and there being like'Wise a 
prospect of killing deer about Reind~er Lake, where 
they, had been usually found abundant, Franklin de
termined to take the route for that post, and sent word 
to Mr. Back by Belanger to that effect on the 18th. 

On the 20th of October, Franklin set out in com
pany with Benoit and Augustus to seek relief, having 
patched three pairs of snow shoes, and taken some 
singed skin for their support. P-oltier and Samandre 
had volunteered to remain at the house. with Adam, 
who was too ill to proceed. They were so feeble as 
scarcely to be able to move. Augustus, the Esqui
maux, tried· for fish without success, so that their only 
fare was skin and tea. At night, composing them
selves to rest, they lay close to each .other for warmth, 
but found. the night bitterly cold, and the wind pierced 
through their famished frames. 

On resuming the journey riext morning, Franklin 
had the misfortune to break his snow-shoes, by faUing 
between two rocks. This accident prevented him from 
keeping pace with the others, and in the attempt he 
became quite exhausted; unwilling to. delay their pro
gress, as th~ safety of all behind depended on their 
obtaining early assistance and immediate supplies, 
Franklin resolved to turn back, while the others 
pushed on to meet Mr. Back, or, missing him, they· 
were directed to proceed to Fort Providence.· Frank
lin found the two· Canadians he bad left at the house 
·dreadfully weak and reduced, and so low spirited that 
he had great difficulty in rallying them to any exer
tiou. As the inf?ides of theiT mouths bad become sore 
from eating the bone-soup, they now relinquished the 
use of it, arid boiled the skib, which mode of dressing 
was found more palatable than frying it. They had 
pulled down nearly all their dwelling for fuel, to warm 
themselves and cook their scanty meals. The tripe 
de roche, on which they had depended, now became 
entirely frozen; and what wa8 more tantalizing to 
th~ir perishing frames, was_ the sight of food within 
their. reach, which they could not procure. " We saw 
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(says Franklin) a herd of reindeer sporting, on the 
river about half a mile from the house; they re
main~d, there a long time, but none of the party felt 
themselves strong enough to go after them, nor was 
there one of us who could have- fired a gun without 
resting it.'' . . 

While they were seated round the fire this evemng, 
discoursing about the anticipated relief, the sound of 
voices was heard, which was thought with joy to _be 
that of the Indians, but, to their bitter disappoint
ment, the debilitated frames and emaciated counte
nances of Dr. Richardson and Hepburn presented 
themselves at the door. They were of course gladly 
received, although each marked the ravageswhich fam
ine, ~are and fatigue had made on the other. The 
Doctor particularly remarked the sepulchral tone of 
the voices of his friends, which he 1·equested them to 
make more cheerful if possible, unconscious .that his 
own partook of the same key. 

Hepburn having shot a-partridge, which was brought 
to the house, Dr L Richardson tore out the f eath_ers, 
arid having held it to the fire a few minutes, divided 
it into six portions. Franklin and his three compan
ions ravenously devoured their shares, as it was the 
first morsel of flesh any of them had tasted for xhirty
one days, unless, indeed, the sma11 gristly particles 
:which they found adhering to the pounded bones may 
be termed flesh. Their spirits were revived by this 
small supply, and the Doctor endeavored to raise 
them still higher by the prospect of Hepburn's being 
able to kill a deer next day, as they had- seen, and 
even fired at, several near the house. _ He endeavored, 
too, to roc.se them into some attention to the ·comfort 
of their apartment. Havi~g brought his Prayer-book 
and ~estament, some prayers, psalms, and portions 
of scripture, appropriate to their situation were read 
out b;y Dr. Richardson, and they· retire'd to· their 
blankets. 

E~rly next mo1·11ing, the Doctor and Hepburn went 
out m senrch of game.; but though they saw se'voral 
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herds of d·eer, and :fired some shots, they were ·not so 
fortunate as to kill any, being too weak to hold their 
guns steadily. The cold compelled· the former to re
turn soon, but Hepburn perseveringly persisted until 
late in the evening. 

"My occupation, (continues Franklin) W1ts to search 
for skins under the snow, it being now our object im
mediately to get all that we could; but I had not 
strength to drag in more than two of those which were 
within twenty yards of the house, until the Doctor 
came and assisted me. We m~de up our stock to 
twenty-six; but several of them were putrid, and 
scarcely eatable, even by men suffering the extremitv 
of famine. Peltier and Samandre continued very 
weak and dispirited, and they were unable to cut fire
wood·. Hepburn had, in consequence, that laborious 
task to perform after he came back late from hunting." 
To -the exertions, J1onesty, kindness, and consideration 
of this worthy man, the safety of most of the party is 
to be attributed. And I. may here mention that Sir. 
John Franklin, when he became governor of Van 
Diemen's Land, obtained for him a good civil appoint
ment. This deserving man, I am informed by Mr. 
Barrow, is now in England, having lost his office, 
which, I believe, has been abolished. It is to be 
hoped something will be done for him by the govern
ment. 

After .their usual supper of singed skin and bone 
soup, Dr. Richardson acquainted ~ranklin with the 
events that had transpired since their parting, particu
larly with the afflicting circumstances attending the 
death of Mr. Hood, and Michel, the Iroquois ; the par
ticulars of which I shall now proceed to condense from 
his narrative. 

After Captain Franklin had bidden them farewell, 
having no tripe de roche they drank an infusion of the 
country tea-plant, which was grateful from its vrnrmth, 
although it afforded no sustenance. They then retired 
to bed, and kept to their blankets all next. day's as the 
snow drift· was so hea,vy as to prevent their lighting a 
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fire with t4e green and frozen willows, which were 
their only fuel. 

Through the extreme kindness and forethought of 
a· lady, the partyf· previous to leavi~g London., pad 
been furnished with a small collection of rehg1ous 
books of which, (says Richardson,) we still retained 
two o; three of the :µiqst portable, and they prov:ed of 
incalculable benefit to us. 

" We read portions of therri. to each other as we lay 
in bed., in addition to the morning and evening service, 
and found that they inspired us on each perusal with 
so strong a sense of th,e omnipresence _of a beneiicept 
God, that our situation, .even in -these wilde~ Jtpp...eared 
no longer destitute ; and we conv,ersed not .only with 
calmness, but with- .cheerfulness, detaillll:g with unre
strained confidence the past events of our lives, awl 
dwelling with hope on our future. prospects.'-' I{ow 
hea,utiful a picture have we here represented, of trµe 
piety and resignation to the divine will inducing _pa
tience and submission under an unexamnled- load: .of 
misery and privation . 
. Michel, the Iroquois, joined them on the 9th of o~ 
tober, having, there is strong reason to believe,'mur
dered two of the Oanadians who w~re with him, Jean 
Baptiste Belanger and Perrault, as th_ey were never 
seen afterward, and he gave so many rarq.bling .and 
contradictory statements of his proceedings, that -»o 
credit co.uld be ~ttaelied to his story. 

The travelers proceeded on their tedious journey by 
slow stages. Mr. Hood was much affected with dim 
ness of sight, giddiness, and other symptoms of ex 
~reme debility, which caused them to move slowly ~d 
to make frequent halts. Michel absented· himself all 
day of the 10th, and ohly ariived at their encampment 
near the pines late on th~ 11th. · 

He rep.orted. that he l:iad been in chase of some de.er 
which passed near !1is sleeping place- in the ip.orping, 
and although h~ did not come up with them, yet he 
founq. a \\:Olf which . had been killed by the strob of 
a deer's horn, and had brought a part of. it. 
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Richardson adds -- "·we implicitly _believed this 
·,tory then, but afterward became aware - from cir
cumstances, the details of which may be spared-that 
it must have been a portion of the body of Belanger, 
or Perrault. A question of moment here presents it
"elf-namely, whether he actually murdered these 
men, or either of them, or whether he found the bodies 
in the snow. Captain Franklin, who is the best able to 
judge uf this matter, from knowing their situation when 
he parted from them, suggested the former idea, and 
that both these men had been sacrificed ; that Michel, 
having a1ready destroyed· Belanger, completed his 
crime by Perrault's death, in order to screen himself 
from detection." 

Although this opinion is founded only on circum
stance~, and is unsupported by direct evidence, it has 
been judged proper to mention it, especially as the 
Bubsefp1ent_ conduct of the man showed that he was 
capable of committing such a deed. It is not easy to 
a~si~n any other adequate motive for his concealing 
from Richardson that Perrault bad turned back; while 
his request, over-night., that they would leave him the 
hatchet, and his cumbering himself with it when he 
went out in the morning, unlike a hunter, who makes 
use only of his knife when he kills a deer, seem to 
indicate that .he took it for the purpose of cutting up 
t;Omething that he knew to be frozen. 

Michel left them early next day, refusing Dr. Rich
ard8on \; offer to accompany him, and remained out all 
day. He would not sleep in the tent with the other 
two at night. On the 13th,, there being a heavy gale, 
they passed the day by their fire, without food. Next 
day, at noPn, Michel set out, as be said, to hunt, but 
retnmed unexpectedly-in a short time. This conduct 
surprised his companions, and his contradictory and 
evasive answers to their questions exeited their sus4 

picion~ still further. He subsequently refused either 
to hunt or cut wood, spoke in a very surly manner., 
and threatene<l to leave them. When reasoned with 
by Mr. IIood, his anger was excited, and he replied it 

t 
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was no u_se hunting- there were no anima.ls, an4 ·the:v 
·had better kill and -eat him. .. 

"At this period," obse1·yes. Tu .. R1~~aPds.op,.., "we 
avoided as much 3:s poss.1ble, conversing .upon .the 
hopeles~ness -of our ·.situ~tion, and g~eral~y en,deay
or~d to lead the conversatio~ towa.rd our future pros
pects in life. . The fact i~, that with the decay o_f o_ur 
strength, our minds decayed, a~d we. we1:e_ no longer 
abfo to bear the conte!)lplation of the hqrro;rs that s_ur
rounded us. Yet we were- calm and l·ef?igned tq Olll' 
fate; not a murmur escaped us, al}d we were punc;tnal 
and fervent in our .addresses to the .Supre.me BeiJ:lgt.''· 

On- the morning 0£ the 2oih, they again_ urged ]4ichel 
~o go a-hunting, that he might, if possible, leave them 
some provision, as -he intended qujtttag the~ next 
day, but he .showed, great unwillingness to go out, and 
lingered about the fire under the pretens'e (?f cleaning 
his gun. . After -the morning servi~e had been 1·ead, 
Dr. Ricbardso;n went out to gathei: some:tripe de·r./Jcae, 
leaving Mr. Hood sitting oefore_ the tent at.th~ :fire
.side, arguing with .Miehel; -Hepbm;n · was eD:l-ployed 
cutting fire-wood. While they were thus engaged, 
the treacherous Iroquois took the opportuuj.ty to pl~ 
.his gun close to Mr;_Hood, and shoot him th:rough the 
head. He represented to his companions thit the d-i
ceased had killed himself. On examination of the 
body,_ it was found that 'the shot.had entered the b~k 
part of the head and passed out at. the :forehead; and 
that_-the muzzle of the gun -had been applied so closo 
as to set fire to the nightcap behind. .Michel pro
tested his innocence of the,crime,..,and Hepburn and 
Dr. Richardson · dared not openly evince, their suspi· 
cion. of his guilt. -

·~ext day, Dr. Richa1·dson determined on, -goilr@ 
straight to the Fort. They singed the-hair off a pari 
of t~e buffalo robe that belonged to:their ill-fated. com 
pamop, and boiled and ate it.- In -the course ·of thei, 
~arch, Miche'l · alarmed them much by his. gesturet 
and conduct, was constantly muttering to-himself; .ex·· 
pressed an unwillingness to go to the Fort, a.ud tried 
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to por.suade them~ to go southward to the woods, where 
he ~aid he could maintain himself all the winter by 
killiug deer. ~- In·cpnsequence of this- behavior, and 
the expression of his countenance, 1 requested him 
(says Richardson) to leave us, and to go to the south
ward by himself. This· proposal increased his ill-na
ture; he .threw out some obscure hints ·of freeing 
himself from all restraint on the morrow ; and I over
heard him muttering threats against Hepburn, whom 
lrn openly accused of having told stories against him. 
He also, for the first time, assumed such a tone of 
superiority m addressing me, as evinced that he con
sidered us to be completely in his power; and-he gave 
vent to several expressions of.hatred toward the white 
people, some of whom, he said, had killed ~nd eaten 
his uncle and two of his relations. In short, taking 
every circumstance of his conduct into consideration, 
I came to the conclusion that he .would attempt to 
destroy us on the first oppo•rtnnity that offered, and 
that he had hitherto abstained from doing so from his 
ignorance of his way to the Fort, but that he would 
never 1mffer us to go thither in company with him. 
Hepburn and I were not in a condition to resist even 
an open attack, nor could we by any device escape 
from him-ounmited strength-'Yas far inferior to his; 
and, beside his gun, he was- armed with two piotols, 
an Indian bayonet, and a knife. 

"In the afternoon, coming. to a rock on which there 
was some tripe de roe he, he halted, and sai<l he. would 
gather it while we went· on, and that he would soon 
overtake us. 

"Hepburn and I were now left together for the first 
time since Mr. Hood's death, and he acquainted me with 
several material circumstances, which he had observed 
of Michel's behavior, and which confirmed me in the 
opinion that there was no safoty for us except in his 
death, and he offored to be the instrument of it. I de
termined, howevor, as I was thoroughly convinced of· 
tho necessity of such a dreadful act, to take the whole 
responsibility upon myself; and immediately upon Mi-

4"' 
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chel's coming np, I put an end. to· his life_ l'>y sho9ti.Bg 
him through the head with a pistol_.- ·Ha-d m~ owalii'e 
alone been threatened," observes R1chardson,,in conclu
sion "I would not have purchased it by such a·measure, 
but I considered myself as intrusted a~so'with the P!O
tection of Hepburn's, a man who, by his hp.mane atten
tions and devotedness, had so endeared himself to me, 
that I felt more anxiety- for his safety th~n for my- OWJ\. 

"Michel had gathered no tripe de roe he, and it was evi
d~nt to us that_ he had halted for the purpose of putting 
his- gun in ?rder ~with ~h~ intention of atta~ki~g us·
perhaps while we were m the act of encampmg.'1 

Persevering onward in their journey as welt as the 
1inow storms and their f~eble limbs would perm~t, they 
naw seve:ral herds of· deer; but Hepburn, who used to 
r'le a good marksman, was now unable -to hold the gun 
Htraight. -Following the track of a wolverine which had 
lJ~n dragging something, he however found- the spine 
.of a deer which it had dropped. · It was ·clean picked, 
and at least one se·ason old, but they extracte<l th-e spinal 
marrow from it. 

A species of oornioularia, a kind of lichen, was also 
met with, that was found good to eat when moistened 
and .toasted ()Ve! the. :fire. ,T.h_e~ had still some-~ieces 
of smged buffalo 'hide remammg, and Hepburn, on 
one occasion, killed a partridge, after firing- several 
times at a ilock. About dusk of the:29th thevreached 
the Fort .. 

"Upon entering the desolate, dw.elling, we had the 
satisfaction of e;11 bra"cing Capt .. Franklin, but no ·worde 
can convey an idea of the filth and wretchedness that 
met our eyes on looking around. Our own misery had
stolen upon us_ by d~grees, and we were aceustomed .to 
the contemplation of each other's emaciated figures ; 
but the ghastly countenances, dilated eye:balls, · and 
sepulchral voices of Captain Franklin and those with 
him were more than we could at first bear.·" 

Thus... ends the narrative or Richardson's joum-ey. 
To resume the detail Ci1f proceedi1:1gs at the Fort. On 

the 1st of November two of the Canadians·,Peltier-and 
Samandre, died from sheer exhaustion. ·' -
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On the 7th of November they were relieved from 
their privations and sufferings by the arrival ef three 
Indians, bringing a supply of dried meat, some fat, and 
a few tongues, which h.ad been sent off by Back with 
all haste from Akaitcho's encampment on the 5th. 
These Indians nursed and attended them with tho 
greatest care, cleansed the house, collected fire-wood, 
and studied every means for their general comfort. Their 
sufferings were now at an end. On the 26th of N ovem
ber they arrived at the encampment of the Indian chief, 
Akaitcho. On the 6th of December Belanger and an
other Canadian arrived, bringing further supplies, and 
letters from England, from Mr. Back, and their former 
companion, Mr. Wentzel. 

The dispatches from England announced the success
ful termination of Captain Parry's voyage, and the pro
motion of Captain Franklin, Mr. Back, and of poor :Mr. 
Hood. 

On the 18th they reached the Hudson's Bay Compa
ny's establishment at Moose Deer Island, where they 
,ioined their friend Mr. ·Back. They remained at Fort 
Chipewyan until June of the following year. 

It is. now necessary to relate the story of Mr. Back's 
journey, which, like the rest, is a sad tale of suffering 
and privation. 

Having been directed, on the 4th of October, 1821, 
to proceed with St. Germain, Belanger, and Beaupar
lant to Fort Enterprise, in the hopes of obtaining relief 
for the party, he set out. Up to the 7th they met with 
a 1 ittle tripe de roche, but this failing them they were 
compelled to satisfy, or rather allay, the cravings of 
hunger, by eating a gun-cover and a pair of old shoes. 
The grievous disappointment experienced on arriving 
at the house, and finding it a deserted ruin, cannot be 
told. _ 

" Without the assistance of the Indians, bereft of 
every resource, we felt ourselves," says Mr. Back, '' re• 
duced to the,most miserable state, which was rendered 
still worse from the recollection that our friends in the 
rear were as miserable as ourselves. For the moment, 
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however hun O'er })revailed, and each beg~n to gnaw 
the scra1;s of putri<l and f~·QzEm. me~t ~nd ,s.k.i.lUh..e.t.:w,ere 
lyi~?' about, without wait}ng to .pr~p,are-.1'hem.". A ~e 
was~owever- afterw.ard made, and __ the neck ap.d. b6nes 
of a deer fou~d in t}:le ho1ise wsre poiled-and devoured. 

After. re.sting a day at the hou..!'e, Mi;. B.ook push~-on 
with his .comp~trions in !ea.1·ch of-J,he.I!1di~n~, leay1~.a 
note for Captain Fran_lilin, mformmg him 1f he -failed .m 
meeting-with the Indians, he intendsd·_to. _·pus~ on for 
the first tra.ding ·establishment-distant aho~ -130 
miles - and eena. us succor from thenc~. On the 11th 
he set- QUt on the journey, a few old .s}ci~B haV.ing. been· 
first collected to serve as . food, 

On the· rnth and .14th of October·they h~ :Q.othing 
wl:>atever to eat. - .Belanger ·was s.en~ o.ff with Q. note to 
Franklin. On_the 15th -they were fortuna,te- enoug~ to 
faH _in with a.partridge, the bolil.es of whlch- were eaten, 
and the remainder reserved for bait · to fish with. 
Enough tripe de·roolie was, how,ever,.gathered to make 
a meaJ. Beauparlant now lirngePecl: behind, worn out 
by .extr~me .we_akne!:JS. On the 17th a number of croiws,. 
perched on som_e high pines, 1..ed them to believe that 
some.c~rrion w.as near ;·and on $earching, several heaqs 
of .deer., half buried in the ~now. and _ice, without eyes 
~r tongues, were found. An expression of ~' Oh, werei
hl-1 God, w~ are.savedt broke l'ro~n- them both and .with 
fof.lings more easily iIUa.gined than described, tooy 
shook handst not knowing-what to ~ay foir joy; 
. .St .. GerJ¥Rm"' was sent back, to brmg up BeauP9Jrlant, 
for whose saf-ety Back became very anxious but he 
found the- poor follow frozen to death. • 

The J)ight of the 17th_was col9, and clear; but. t-hey 
could get. no sleep._ ~' Fro~ the pain& of having eaten, 
we silffered ( observes Baek) the n;iost excruciating . to.r
mcn ts, though I. in P.ar~icalar d.id ~ot eat a quarter- of 
wha.t would. have satISfied me; 1t might have been from· 
laavmg eaten a quantity of raw-or frozen sinews of, the 
legs of d~er, which neither of us could- a'itoid doin~ · so 
greflt was our hunger." · · · ' 

9n the., following . day Belanger.-returned" ~am.iahing 
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wi.th hUJlger; .and told of. the pitiable state 9f Franklin 
and his reduc~d pai'ty. Back, both this --day ·and the 
next, tried to u.r.g_e on his companions towitrd the object 
of their journey, hut he cmlld not conqUBr their stub
Lorn dBterminations. They said they were unable to 
proceed from weakness ; knew not the ,my ; that Back 
,rnntcd to expose them again to death, and in fact loi
tered greedily about the remnants of the deer~till the 
end of· the month. "It ·was not without the greate::-t 
difficulty that I could restrain the men. from eating ev
ery S('.rap they found; though they ·were well aware of 
the m~ce:::~ity there was of being economical in our pres
ent· situation, and to save whatever they coul<l fo1· our 
journey, yet they could not resist the temptation ; an<l 
wheJ}ever my back was turned they seldom failed to 
snatch at the nearest piece to them, whether cooked or 
raw. Ha,·i11g collected with g~·eat care, and Ly self
denial, two small packets of dried meat oi- sinews suffi
cient (for men who· knew what it was to. fast) to last for 
eight <lays, at the rate of one indifferent meal per day, 
they set out on the 30th. On the 3d of November they 
came on the traGk · of Indians, and -soon l'eached the 
tents of Akaitcho and his followers, wh~n. food was 
obtained, and assistance .seht oil' to Frank.Un. 

In July they re.ached York Factory, from whence 
they had.started three years before, and thus.terminated 
a journey of :,55_o miles, during which human courage 
and patience were exposed to trials such a8 f~~v can 
bear with fortitude, unless, a::, is seen in Franklin,s in
krv~ti ng narrative, arising out of reliance on the eYer
sustaining care of an Almighty Providence. 

P ARRY's FrnsT VoYAGE, 1819..: 1~20. 
THE Admiralty having determined to continue . the 

progress-of discovery in the Arctic sPas, Lieut. '\V. E .. 
Parry, who lmd be~n 13ec~:md in .commaml under Capt. 
Ro~b, in the nivao·e of the prev10us year, was selected 
to take eharo·e \-,fi-:,a new expeditiun, consisting of the 
Hecla and G7-iper. The ('hief object of tl1is YuyngL· was to pursue tho survey of Lancaster Soun<l, aud decide 
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the probability of a northwest passage in that a,, :C· 
fi~n; failing in which_, Smith's· and · Jones' Sc undd 
were to be explored, with the sa~e purpose m v~ f!~· 

The respective officers appomted to the ~hws, 
were-

Hec_la, 375 tons: 
Lieut. and Commander -W .. E. Parry. 
Lieutenant - Fred. W. Beechey. 
Captain -. E. Sabine, R. A.,. Astronomer:. 
Purser-W. H. Hooper. 
Surgeon - John Edwards. . 
Assistant Surgeon - Alexander Fisher. .. 
:Midshipmen - James ·Clarke Ross, J. N1as, W. J 

Dealy, Cha.rles Palmer, ? ohn Bushnan. 
Greenland -Pilots. - J. Alhsou; master; G. eraw. 

furd, mate. · 
44 Petty Officers, Seamen, .&c. 

Total complement, ·58. 

Griper, 18.0 tons : 
Lieutenant· and Commander - Matthew Liddon. 
Lieutenant·-H. P. Hop_pner .. 
Assistant Surgeon - C. J. Beverley. 
Mids_hipmen -· A. Reid, A. M. Skene, W. N 
- Griffiths. 

Greenland Pilots - Ueorge Fyfe, master ; A. Eld 
mate. 

28 Petty Officers, Seamen, &c. 
Total. complement, 36. 

The ships were raised upon, strengthened, and well 
found in sto~es and provisions for two years. On the 
11th of May, 1819, they got away from the. Thames, 
a_nd a~e: a ~air passa~e fell in with .a considerable quan
tity of ice m the middle of Davis' Straits about the 
20th of ·J-une; it c~nsisted·chiefly o( frafments f>f ice
bergs, on the outskirts of _the glaciers· that form a]ong 
the. shore. After a tedio:us passage through- ·the :floes 
of .~ce, eff~ted ~hi_efly: by_ heaving and. warping, they 
ar11ved at Possession Bay on the mornmg of too 31st 
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of July, being just a month earlier than they were 
here on· the previous year. As many as fifty whales 
were seen here in the course of a few hours. On land
ing, they were not a little astonished to find their own 
footprints of the previous year, still distinctly visible in 
the snow. During an excursion of three or four miles 
into the interior, a fox, a raven, several ring-plovers 
and snow-buntings, were seen, as. also a bee, from which 
it may be inferred that honey can be procured even in 
these wild _regions. Vegetation flourishes remarkably 
well here, considering the high latitude, for wherever 
there was moisture, tufts and various ground plants 
grew in considerable abundance. 

Proceed!ng- on fr?m hence in~o the Sound, they !eri
fied the· opm10n which had previously been entertamed 
by many of the officers, that the Croker Howntain8 
had no existence, for on the 4th of August, the ships 
were in long. 86° 56' W., three degrees to the westward 
of where land had been laid down by Ross in the pre
vious year. The strait was named after Sir John Bar
row, and was found to be pretty clear ; but on reach
ing Leopold Island, the ice extended in a compact body 
to the north, through which it was impossible to pene
trate. Rather than remftin inactive, waiting for the 
dissolution of the ice, Parry determined to try what 
could be done by shaping his course to the southward, 
through the magnificent inlet now named Regent In
let. About the 6th of August, in consequence of tl1e 
local attraction, the ordinary compasses became use
less from their great variation, and the binnacles were 
removed from the deck to the carpenter's store-room as 
useless lumber, the azimuth compasses alone remain
in O' ; and these became so sluggish i1_1 their motions, 
th~t they required to be very nicely leveled, and fre
quently tapped before the card traversed. The local at
tra'Ction was very great, and a mass of iron-stone found 
on shore attracted the magnet powerfully. The ships 
proceeded 120 miles from the entranoe. . 

On the 8th- of August, in lat. 72° 13' N., and long. 
00° 29' W., (his extreme point· of view P~rry named 

·1* 
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Cape Kater,) the Hecla came to a-compact barrier of 
ice extendhw · across the inlet, which r.~ndered one of 
two altern{ttives necessary, either to remain here UJ}til 
.an opening took place, or to return again to ~ .north
ward. The latter course was determined on. Making, 
therefore, for the northern shore of Barrow's Strait, on 
the 20th a narrow channel was discovered between the 
ice and- the land. On the 22d, proceed.inO' due west 
after,passing several bays and headl.ands, .the:y noticed 
two large openings or passages1 the first of \vh1ch, more 
than , eight leagues in width, -he named W e)lington 
Channel. To "\\arious capes, inlets, and groups of .isl
ands passed, Parry assigned the- names of Hotham, 
Barlow, Cornwallis, Bowen, Byam Martin, Griffith, 
Lowther, Bath1J.rst, &c. . On t.he 28th a boat was sent 
on -shore at Byam Martin Island with Capt .. Sabine, 
Mr.-J. C. Ross; and the surg~ons, to make ob.servations, 
and collect specimens of natural history. The vegeta
tion was rather luxuriant for these regions; moss. in 
particular grew in.abundance in the moist valleys and 
along the, banks of the streams that flowed from the 
hills. .'rhe ruin.s of six Esquimaux huts were ob~·~rved. 
Traqks of.reindeer, bears, and musk oxen we:re noticed, 
and the skeletons, skulls, and horns of some of these 
animals were found. 

On the 1st of September, they discovered the.large 
and :fine island, to which Parry has given the name of" 
Mel ville Island after the First Lord of the -Admiralty 
of that day. On the following day, two bo'ats with a 
party of officers were dispatched to ex;amine its shores. 
Some reindeer a~d musk oxen were seeri- on landing, 
~11t be~ng startled by the sight. of a dog,. it was found 
1mposs1ble to get near them. There seemed here to be 
a great qu.~ntity of the animal trjbe, for the tracks· of 
bears, oxen, and deer were numerotis, ·and the. horns, 
skin, and skulls were also found. The burrows ·of foxes 
and field-mice wer-e observed; seY~ral ptarmiga-n were 
shot,. and flocks of_snow-bunting, geese, and ducks, were 
_noticed-, probaqly. commencing their· migration to a 
milder climate. A.long th(} boo.ch there was an im-
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mense number of small -shrimps, and various kinds of 
sh alls. 

On th~ 4th of September, Parry bad the satisfaction 
of crossing the meridian -0f 110°- W., in the latitude of 
74° :44' 20'', by which the expedition became entitled 
.to the reward of £5000; granted by an order-in Coun-
cil upon the Ad 58 Geo; III., cap. 20, entitled, "An 
A~t for. more effectually discovering the longitude at 
sea, _and encouraging attempts to find a northem pas
sage between- the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and to 
approach the North Pole." This fact was not announced 
to the crews until tlie following day; to· celebrate the 
event they gave to a bold cape of the -island then lying 
in sight the name .of Bounty Cape ; and so . anxious 
were they now to press forward, that they began to 
calculate the time when they should reach the longi
tude of 130° W., the second place specified by·the order 
in Council for reward. On· the afternoon of the 5th, 
the compactness of the ice stopped them, and therefore, 
for the first time ~c~ leaving England; the anchor was 
let go, -and that in 110° W. longitude. 

A boat was sent on shore on the 6th to procure turf 
or peat for fuel, and, skangely enough, some small 
pieces of tolera l1ly good coal wei·e found in various 
places scattered o--ver the surface. ~ party of officers 
that went on shol'e on the 8th -kille~ several ~rouse on 
the island, and a white hare; a fox, some field-mice, 
several snow-bunting, a -snowy owl, and four musk oxen 
were seen. Ducks, in small flocks, were seen along the 
shore, as, well as several glaucous gulls and tern, and a 
solitary seal was observed. 

As the ships were coasting along on the 7'.th, two 
herds of musk oxen were seen _grazing, at.th~-distance 
of about thr.ee-quarters of a nnle from the beach: one 
nerd consisted of nine, and the other of :five of these 
cattle. · They had also a distant view of two reindeer. 

The average weight of. the hares here is about eight 
pounds. Mr. Fisher; the surgeon, from whose intercst
ine: iournal I qRote, states that it is very evident that 
thts 'island must be frequented, if not constantly 'inhab-
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ited, by musk oxen in great numbers, for their bones and 
horns -are found scattered about in all- directiens, and 
the greatest part- of the carcass of one was diseovered 
on one occasion. The skulls of two carnivorous ani
mals, · a wolf and a lynx, were also picked up here. A 
party sent to g.ather ·coals brought on board about half 
a bushel-all they coul~ obtain. 

On -the morning of the.10th, :Mr. George Fyfe, the 
master pilot, wit~ a party of six men belonging to the 
Griper, landed with a view of making an explorinK_¥ip 
of some fifteen or twenty miles into the interior. They 
only took provisions for a ·day with them. Great un
easiness was felt that· they did not return ; and ~en 
two days elapsed, fears began to be· entertained for 
their safety, and it was thought they must .have lost 
their way. 

:Messrs. Reid, (midshipman) Beverly, (assistant tiur
geon) and Wakeman (clerk)volunteered to go in search 
of their missing messmates, but .thems.eJ.ves lost. their 
way ; guided by the rockets, fires, and lights exhibited, 
they returned by ten at night, almost exhauste9- -with 
cold and fatigue, but without intelligence of their mends. 
Four relief parties were therefore organized, and sent 
out on the morning of the 13th to prosecute the seareh, 
and one of them _fell in with and brought back foll1' of 
the wanderers, and another the remaining three· before 
nightfall. 

The feet of most of them were much frosti;bitten, and 
they were ali wearied and worn out with their wander
ings. It appears they had all lost their way the eve
ning of the day they went out. · With regard to food, 
they were by no means badly off, for they -managed to 
kill as many grouse as they could eat. 

They found fertile val1:eys and level plains- in the· in· 
terior-, abounding with grass and moss; also a lak-e of 
fresh water, abo~t ~two miles long by one broad, in which 
were several spe.cies of trout. They saw several herds 
of reindeer: on the plains, and two elk ; also many 
hares, but no musk oxen. Some of those, however, who 
bad been in search of the stray party, noticed herds of" 
these cattle. 
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The winter now began to set in, and the packed ice 
was_ so thick, that fears were entertained of being locked 
up in an exp9sed position on the coast; it was, there
fore; thought most pru~ent to put back, and endeavor 
to reach the harbor which had been passed some days 
before. The vessels now got seriously -buffeted among 
the floes and hummocks of ice. The Griper was forced 
aground on the beach, and for some time was in a very 
critical position. Lieutenant Liddon having been con
fined to his cabi1:1 by a rheumatic complaint, was pressed 
at this- juncture by Commander Parry to allow himself 
to be removed to the Hecla, but he nobly refused, stating 
that ho Hhould be the· last to leave the ship, and contin
ued giving orders. The beach being sand, the Griper 
was got off without injury. 

On the 23d of September they anchored off the 
month of the harbor, and the thermometer now.fell to 
1 °. The erew were set to wor.k to cut a channel through 
the ice to the shore, and in the course of three days, a 
canal, two and a half miles in len_gth, was completed, 
through which the vessel was trackeq. The ice was 
eight -0r nine inches thick. An extra allowance of pre
ser.ved meat was served out to the men, in considera
tion of their hard labor. The vessels were unrigged, 
and every thing made snug and secure for passin9 the 
winter. Captain Parry gave the name of the North 
( ;-eorgi:,,n Islands to this group, after his Majesty, King 
< i eorge III., but this has since been changed to the 
Parry L-:lands. 

Two reindeer were killed on the 1st of October, and 
.Revera l w 11 i te bears were seen. On the 6th a deer was 
kille,1, which w,:ighed 170 poundR. Seven were seen 
on the 10th, one of which was killed, and another se
verely wounded. Following after this animal, night 
ornrtook several ?f the sportsmen, an~ .the usual ~ig
n als of rockets, hghts, &c. were exh1b1ted, to gmde 
them back. One, John Pearson, a marine, had his 
hands fW frost-bitten that he was obliged, on the 2d of 
N ovPrnber~ to ha,·c the font· :fingers of his left hand am
putated. A wolf and four reindeer were seen on the 
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14th. A ·hertlof fifteen .deer wer~ seen on th'e' 1-5th; 
but tht>se who saw them· could-- ·not bring down :any, as 
their fowling-pieces missed :fl.~e; from. the moistnre 
freezin(J' on the locks. On the 17th-and 18th he:r&s--0f 

b 
eleven and twenty respectively, were- seen, and~ a small 
one was shot. A fox was caught on the "29th, whieh is 
described 'as ~qually cunning with his~brethren of the 
temperate regions. 

To make th-e long winter pass as che-erfu-lly as possi,. 
ble, plays were acted, a school_ established, and a news
paper set on foot, certainly the iirst periodical publica
tion thJ:tt had ever issu~d from the Arctic regicms. The 
title·of this jolll'nal, the editorial duties of ,vhich were 
undertaken l1y Captain Sabine, was- "The Wint~r 
Chronicle, or New Georgia Gazette." The first muri
oer appeared on the 1st of November. 

On the en·ning,of the 5th of November _the .farce of 
"1\Ii~s in her Teens" was brought out, to the gr~t 
amusement. of the ships' companies, a1'1d considering 
the local difficulties.and disadvantages under which tho 
performers -1a11Med, their first essay, accm-ding tQ ·the 
oflic~rs' re.port, did them infinite credit. Two. hours 
,Ycrc spent very happily in their theater on tb:'e·qnarter
deck, notwithstanding the thermometer outside the ship 
stood_- at zero, and ·within as lew as the freezi.ng point, 
except close to the stoves, where it was a little higher. 
Another ·play-was performed on the- 24th, and-- ·so oh 
every·fortnight. The men were_ employed durin~ the 
day in banking up the ships with snow. 

On the 23d of December, the officer.s perform~ "The 
~ayor o! Garrett,." wh_ich was followed by a~ after
p1ece, written_ by Captam Parrr, _entitled the "N~rth
"\iVest Passag~, or the VoyaO'e Fm1shed." The sun hav
ing long since departed, the twilight at noon was so 
clear that books in the smallest print could be distinctly 
read. 

On the 6th of January, the farce of" Bon To1i"" wa.~ 
performed, ·with the thermometer at 27° below zero.
The cold became mo1·e and more intense. On- the· 12th 
it was 51° below zero; in the o_pen air; brandy froze.to 
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the consistency of honey; when tasted 'in this state it 
left a smarting on the tongue. The greatest cold eu>e
rien~ed was on the 14th of January, when .the ther
mometer fell to 52° below zero. On the 3d of Febru
ary, the sun was first visihl~ above the horizon, after 
eighty-four days' absence. It was seen from the piain
top ot· the ships,. a height of about fifty-one feet above 
the sea. 

On the forenoon of the 24th a fire broke out at the 
storehouse) which was used as an obse-rvatory.· AU 
hands proceeded to the spot to endeavor to subdue the 
flames, hut having only snow to throw on it, and the 
mats with which the interior was lined bein~very dry, 
it was _found impossible to extinguish it. The snow, 
howevei-, covered the astronomical instruments and .se
cured theni from-the fire, and .when the roof had been 
pulled down the fire had burned itself out. Consider
able as the fire was, its influence .or heat at~nded but 
a very short distance, for several of the officers aind 
men were frost-bitten, and confined from their efforts 
for several weeks. __ John Smith, of the Artillery, who 
was Captain Sabine's servant, and who, together with 
Sergeant Martin, happened to be in the house-at the 
time the fire broke out, suffered much more.severely. 
In their anxiety to save the dipping needle, which was 
standing close to the stove, RI!d of which they knew 
the value, they imm~diately ran out with it; and Smith 
not having time to put on his gloves, had his fingers ~n 
half an hour so benumbed, and the animation so com
pletely su_spended, that on his _being taken on b~ard 
by Mr. Edwards, and having his hands plunged _1!1to 
a basin of cold water, the aw.face of th'e water was im
mediately frozen by the intense cold.· thus· suddenly 
communic~ted to it; and notwithstanding the most hu
mane and unremitting att~ntion paid him by the.med
ical gentlemen, it was foun:d necessary, some time after~ 
to resort to the amputation of a part of four fingers 
on one hand a-nd three on the other. 

Parry adds," the appearance which our faces -pre
t~1·1!tt•,l at the fire was a curious one; alm_ost every nose 
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and cheek having become quite white with- frost bites, 
in five minutes after being exposed to the weather, so 
that· it was deemed . necessary for the medical gentle
men together with some others appointed to assist 
the~, to go constantly round while tp.e -men were work 
ing at the fire, and to rub with snow the parts affeeted, 
in order to restore animation." 

The weather got consider-ably mil,der in March; on 
the 6th the thermometer got up to zero· for th~ :first 
time sinc.e the 17th of December. The observatory 
house on shore was now rebuilt. 

The vapor, which had been in a solid state on· the 
ship's sides, now thawed below, and the 'crew, scraping 
off the coating of ice, removed· on the 8th .of March, 
above a hundred bucketsfull each, containing fro~ five 
to six gallons, which had accumulated i.n less 'than a 
month, occasioned principally 'from the men's breath, 
and the steam of-victuals at meals. 

The . scurvy now broke out among the crew, and 
prompt measures· were taken to remedy it. Captain 
Parry took· great pains to raise mustard and cress in 
his· cabin for the men's use. 

On the 30th of April, the thermometer stood at the 
freezing point, which·it had not done sinee the 12th of 
September last. On the 1st of May, the sun was ~een 
at midnight for: the fl.mt time that season. 

A survey was now taken of the provisionsrfuel; and 
stores; much of the lemon ju1ce was found destroyed 
from the bursting in the bottles by the frost. Having 
been only victualed for two years, and -half that period 
having expired, Captain_Parry, as a m·atter of prudence 
reduced all hands to two-thirds allbwance of all sorts of 
provisions,. except m~at and sugar. 
. ~e crew wer~ now set to work in cutting away the 
ICe round the ships: the average thickness was found 
to be seven feet. Many of the men who-- had ·been out 
on excursions began to suffer much froni snow blind
ness. The sensation when first experienced~~ is _de
scribed as like that felt when dust or sa11d gets into 
the eyes. They were, however, cur.ed _in .the course of 
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two or three days by keeping the eyes covered, and 
bathing them occasionally with sugar of lead, or some 
other cooling lotion. 

To prevent the recurrence of the complaint, the men 
were ordered to wear a piece of crape or some substi
tute for it over the eyes. 

The channel round the ships was completed by the 
1·7th of May, and they rose nearly two feet, having 
been kept clown by the pressure of the ice round them, 
although li~htened during the winter by the consump
tion of fooct and fuel. 0-n the 24th, they were aston
ished by two showers of rain, a most· extraordinary 
phenomenon in these regions. Symptoms of scurvy 
again appeared among the crew; one of the seamen 
who had been recently cured, having imprudently been 
in the habit of eating the fat skimmings, or" slush," in 
which salt meat had been boiled, and which was served 
out for thei1~ lamps. As the hills in many places noyV be
came exposed and vegetation commenced, two or three 
pieces of ground were dug up and sown with seeds of 
radishes, onions, and other vegetables. Captain ~arry 
determined before leaving to make an excursion across 
the island for the purpose of examining its size, bound
aries, productions, &c. Accordingly on the 1st of June, 
an expedition was organized, consisting of the com-
1.nander, Captain Sabine, 1'.Ir. Fisher, the assistant-sur
geon, :Mr. J obn Nias, midshipman of the Hecla, and_ 
J\Ir. Reid, midshipman of the Griper, with two s.er 
geants, and five seamen and marines. Three weeks 
}>t·m·i:jiuns ,,ere taken, ,dtieh, together with two tents, 
,runll for fuel, and other artides, ,,c·ighing in all abou1 
800 11>s., ·was drawn on a cart prepared for the purpose 
by the men. . . . . 

Each of the officers carried a knapsack with his ow? 
1n·i vah; baggage, weighing fro1~1 18 to 24 !bs.,. also lns 
gun and ammunition. Th~ party ~tarted m h1g~ glee, 
under three hearty cheers from thcll' com~·ades, s1xt~·c11 
of whom accompanied them for fin~ miles, carrymg 
their k11:1p~acl::s nncl dra,,in;.! the cart for t1H.'lll. • 

They traveled by nigltt, tal;fo? 1 (•st by <h,,r, as 1t WO, 
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found to be warmer for sleep, and thoy had only a cov 
ering of a single blanket each, beside- tho clothes tiiey 
had on. 

On the 2d, they came to a small lake, abont b lf a 
mile long, and met with eider-ducks and pt:.nmigan; 
seven of the latter were shot. From the top of a range 
of hills at which they no.w arrived·, they could see the 
masts of the ships in '\Vinter Harbor ,vith the naked 
eye, at about ten or e~even miles distant. A vast plain 
was also seen extendmg to the northward and we~t
ward. 

The party breakfasted on biscuit and a pint of gruel 
each, made of salep powder, which was found to l>e a 
very palatable diet. Reindeer ,Yith their fawns were 
met with. 

They derived great assistance in dragging their cart 
by rigging upon it one of tho tent-blankets as a sail, a 
truly nautical contrivance, and tho wind :fa rnring them, 
they made great progress in this way. Captain Sabine 
being taken ill with a bowel complaint, liad to be con
veyed on this novel sail carriage. They, lwwl'Yt'r, had 
some u~ly ravines to pass, tho crossings uf which wero 
very tectious and troublesome. On tb.e ·,tli the party 
came to a large bay, which was named after their ships, 
Hecla and Griper Bay. The blue ice ,ms cut through 
Ly hard work with boarding pikes, the only instruments 
they had, and after di~·.'-'.,·in.(~· fourteen ancl a half foet, 
tho ,rnkr rushed up; it vv·ns n< )t very salt, 1ut suffici(t1t 
to satisfy them that it w~s tho ocean. An i~Jancl seen 
in the distance was name<.l after Captain Sabine ; somo 
o.f the various points and capes were aLo named after 
others of the party. Although this shore was found 
blocked up with such heavy ice, there appear to he time~ 
when thero is open water here, for a 1Jiece of fir woo<1 
s.even and a half foct long, arnl about -'-ihe thickness of 
a man\, arm, vrns found about eighty y:1n1s inland from 
the hummocks of the beach, and about thirty feet above 
the level of the sea. Before leaving the shore,~ monn-
1rn:nt of stones, twelve feet ldµ;h, was erected, in which 
\\'Cl'~ depv~ited, in D.. till cylinder, an account of their 
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p1i,ceedin_gs, a few coins, and several naval buttons* 
The expedition now turned back, shaping its course in 
a more westerly direction, toward some high blue hills, 
which had long been in sight. On many days several 
ptarmigans were shot. The horns and tracks of deer 
were very numerous. 

(?n th~ 11th they. came in sight of a deep gulf, to 
which Lieutenant L1ddon's name was given ; the two 
ca1)es at its entrance being called after Beechey and 
Hoppner. In the center was an island about three-quar
ters of a mile in length, and rising abruptly to the 
height of 700 feet. The shores of the gulf were very 
rugged and precipitant, and in descending a steep p.ill, 
the axle-tree of their cart broke, and they had to leave 
it behind, taking the body with them, however, for fuel. 
The wheels, which were left on the spot, may astonish 
some future adventurer who discovers them. The stores, 
&c., were divided among the officers and men. 

Making their way on the ice in the gulf, the island in 
the center was explored, and named after Mr. Hooper, 
the purser of the Hecla. It was found tq be of sand
stone, and very barren, rising perpendicularly from the 
west side. Four fat geese were killed here, and a great 
many animals were see:µ around the. gulf; some atten
tion being paid to examining its shores, &c., a fine open 
valley was discovered, and the tra~ks of oxen and 
deer were very numerous; the pasturage appeared to 
be excellent. 

On the 13th, a few ptarmigan and golden plover'werc 
killed. No less than thirteen deer in one herd were 
seen, and a musk ox for the first time in this season. 

The remains of six Esquimaux huts were discornre(l 
about 300 yards from the beach. Vegetation now be
gan to flourish, the sorrel was found far ad vance<l, and 
a species of saxifrage was met with in blossom. They 
reached the ships on the evening of the 15th, after a 
journey of about 180 miles. 

The ships' crews, during their absence, had been occu~ 
pied iri getting ballast in and re-stowing the hold. 

Shooting parties were now sent out iu :various direc-
5 
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tions to procure O'ame. Dr. Fisher gives an intcr\_';;;ti11,\ 
account of his teg days' excursion with a couple of men. 
The deer were not so numerous as they expected to find 
them. About thirty were seen, of which his party 
killed but two, which were very lean, weighing only, 
when skinned and cleaned, 50 to 60 lbs. A couple of 
wolves were seen, and some foxes, with a great many 
hares, four of which were killed, weighing from 7 to 8 
lbs. The aquatic birds seen were- brent geese, king 
ducks, long-tailed ducks, and arctic and glaucous gulls. 
The land birds were ptarmigans, plovers, sanderlings 
and snow buntings. The geese were pretty numerous 
for the first few days, but got wild and wary on being 
disturbed, keeping in the middle of lakes out of gun
shot. About a dozen were, however, killed, and fifteen 
})tarmigans. These birds are represented to be so stu
pid, that all seen may be shot. Dr. Fisher "IT"as sur
prised on his return on the 29th of June, after his ten 
days' absence~ to find how much vegetation had ad· 
vanced ; the land being now completely clear of snow, 
was covered with the purple-colored saxifrage in blos
som, with mosses, and with sorrel, and the grass was 
two to three inches long. The men were sent out twice 
a week to collect the sorrel, and in a few minutes enough 
could be procured to make a salad for dinner. After 
being mixed with vinegar it was reO'ularly served out 
to the men._ The English garden se~ds that had been 
?ow:1 got on but slowly, and did not yield any produce 
m tfme tu be nsed. 

On the 30th of June Wm. Scott, a boatswain's mate, 
w_ho had been affi_ictcJ ·with scurvy, dianhcoa, &c., 
died, and was buried on the 2d of Jnl v - a slab ot 
sandstone bearing an inscription carved Lv Dr. Fisher, 
being erected over his O'ra-ve. .., 

From observations ~1ade on the tide durinO' two 
:nonths, it appear~ that the greatest rise and fall here 
1s four feet four mche:;. A large pile of stones was 
e~·ected on. tl:e 14th of JuJy, upon the most conspicuous 
lnll, contaim11g the usual nuticri-.:, coin..:, &c., and on a 
large stone au inscri1Jtivn ·was IL.ft notifying the winter-
ing of the ships here. ' 
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On the 1st of August, the ships, which had been pre
vion~ly warped out, got clear of the harbor, and found 
a channel, both eastward and westward, clear of ice, 
about three or four miles in breadth along the land. 

On the 6th they landed on the island, and in the 
course of the night killed fourteen hares and a number 
of glaucous gulls, which were found with their young 
on the top of a precipitous, insulated rock. 

On the 9th the voyagers had. an ·opportunity of ob
serving an instance of the violent pressure that takes 
place u('c·asionally by the collision of heavy ice. "Two 
pieces," says Dr. Fisher, "that happened to come in 
contact close to us, pressed so forcibly against one an
other that one of them, although forty-two feet thick, 
and at least three times that in length and breadth, was 
forced up on its edge on the top of another piece of ice. 
But even this is nothing when compared with the pres
sure that must have existed to produce the effects that 
·\",e see along the shore, for not only heaps of earth ancl 
stones several tons weight are forced up, but hummocks 

. of ice, from fifty to .sixty feet thick, are piled up on the 
beach. It is unnecessary to remark that a ship, although 
fortified as well as wood and iron could make .her, would 
have -hut little chance of withstanding such oyer
whelming force:' 

This day a musk-ox was s.hot, which weighed more 
than 700 lbs.; the carcass, when skinned and cleaned, 
yielding 421 lbs. of meat. The flesh did not taste so 
very strong of musk as had been represented. 

'l'hc ships made but slow progress, being still thickly 
beset with floes of ice, 40 or 50 feet thick, and had to 
make fast for security to hummocks of ice on the beach. 

On the 15th and 16th they were off the southwest 
point of the island, but a survey of the locality from 
the precipitous cliff of Cape Dundas, presented the 
same interminable barrier of ice, as far as the eye could 
reach. A bold high coast was sighted to the southwest, 
to which the name of Bank's Land was given. 

Captain Parry state.s that on the 2_3d the sh!ps re
ceived by far the l1eav1est shocks they had experienced 
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durinO' the voyage, and performed six miles of t.hc most 
difficitlt navigation he had ever known among 1?e. 

Two musk bulls were shot on the 24th by parties who 
landed, out of a herd of seven which were seen. They 
were lighter than the first one shot - weighing only 
about 360 lbs. From the number of skulls and skele
tons of these animals met with, and their capabhities 
of endurinO' the rigor of the climate, it seems probable 
that they d~ not migrate southward, but winter on this 
island. 

Attempts were still made· to work to the eastward, 
hut on the 25th, from want of wind, and the closeness 
of tho ice, the ships were obliged to make fast again, 
without havin~ gained above a mile after several hours' 
labor. A fresh breeze springing up on the 26th opened 
a passage along shore, and the ships made sail. to the 
eastwara, and in the evening were off their old quarters 
in vVinter Harbor. On the following evening, aft.er a 
fine run, they were off the east end of Melville Isl~nd. 
Lieut. Parry, this day, announced to the officers and 
crew that after due consideration and consultation, it 
lrnd been found useless to prosecute their researches 
farther westward, and therefore endeavors would bo 
made in a more southerly direction, failing in which, 
the exp€dition would return to England. Regent Inlet 
and the southern shores generally, were found so blocked 
up with ice, that the return to En_gland was on the 30th 
of August publicly announced. This day, Navy Board 
and Admiralty Inlets were passed, and on the 1st of 
September the vessels got clear of Barrow's Strait, and 
reached Baffin's Bay on the 5th .. They fell in with a 
whaler belonging to Hull, from whom they learned the 
news of the death of George the Third and the .Duke 
?f Kent, and that eleven vessels having been lost in the 
ice last year, fears were entertained for their safety. 
The Friendship, another Hull whaler, informed them 
that in company with the Truelove, she had looked into 
Smith's Sound that summer. The Alexander, of Aber
deen., one of the ships employed on the former voyage 
of discovery to these seas, had also entered Lancaster 
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Sound. After tonching at Clyde's River, where they 
met a good-natured tribe of Esquimaux, the ships made 
the bebt of their way across the .Atlantic, and after a 
somewhat boisterous passage, Commodore Parry landed 
at Peterhead on the 30th of October, and, accompanied 
by Capt. Sabine and Mr. Hooper, posted to London. 

P ARRY's SECOND VoYAoE, 1821- 1823. 

T1m experience which Capt. Parry had formed in his 
previous voyage, led him to entertain the opinion that 
a communication might be found between Regent Inlet 
and Roe's ·w elcomo, or through Repulse Bay, and thence 
to the northwestern shores. The following arc his re
marks :-" On an inspection of the charts I think it 
will also appear probable that a communication will 
one day be found to exist between this inlet (Prince 
Regent's) and Hudson's Bay, either through the broad 
and unexplored channel called Sir Thomas Roe\, W el
conw, or through Repulse Bay, which has not yet been 
f;Uti~fac-t.ori1y examined. It is also probable that a chan
nel will be ti.mud to exbt between the ,vestcrn land and 
the northern coast of America." Again, in another 
phce, he f:tys :-" Of the existrnce of a northwest 

. passage to tlte Pacific it is now scarcely possible to 
douot, and from tho succesr which attended our efforts 
in lr,lfl, after passing thr..._,ugh Sir James Lancaster·s 
Sonnd, we were not mm·asonable in anticipating iti, 
cumplcte af'cumplishment. Bnt the season in which it 
is praeticable to navigate the Polar Seas does not exceed 
seven ,reeks. From all that ,ve observed it seems desir
al)le that ships <·ndeavoring to reach tho Pacific Ocean 
hY this route should. keep if 11oss;ible on the coast of 
.L\meric:1, and the ]O\n.·r in latitude- that coast may be 
found. the more favorable "·ill it proYe for the purpose; 
lic·nf'c•, Cnml)e:r1ancl Strait, Sir Thomas no<..·'s Welcome, 
nnd 1~~·1 m 1~e Bay appear to b~ the points .most worthy 
uf atkntion. I ('an not, tl1Ncfun\ but cons1<Jer that any 
expedition equipped l,y Great Britain with this Yicw 



oucrht to employ its best energies in attempting to pene. 
trate from the eastern coast of America along itsnorth. 
ern shore. In consequence of the partial success which 
has hitherto attended our attempts, the whalers have 
alreadv extended their views, and a new field has been 
opened for one of the most lucrative branches of our 
commerce, and what is scarcely of less importance, one 
of the most valuable nurseries for seamen which Great 
Britain possesses."·:(-

Pleased ·with his former zeal und enterprise, an,1 in 
order to give ·him an opportunity of testing the truth 
of ]1i., observations, a few months after he returned home, 
the Admiralty g~ve Parry the command of another ex· 
pedition, with instructions to proceed to Hudson's Strait, 
and penetrate to the westward, until in Repulse Bay, 
or on some other part of the shores of Hudson's Bay to 
the north of "\Vager River, he should reach the "\Yeste- 11 
coast of the continent. Failing in these quarters, 1.: 
was to k~ep alon~ the coast, carefully examining every 
bend .or rnlet, which should appear likely to afford a 
practicable passage to the westward.· 

The vessels commissioned, with their officers and 
crnrn, were the following. Several of the officers of the 
former expedition were promoted, and those who had 
been on the last voyage with Parry I have marked with 
an asterisk :-

Fw?1. 

Commander-·x-w. E. Parry. 
Chaplain and Astronomer -Rev. Goo. Fisher, (was 

in the Dorothea, under Capt. Buchan, in 1818.) 
Lieutenants -*J. Nias and * A. Reid. 
Surgeon -*J. Edwards. 
Purser -·*W. H. Hooper. 
Assistant-Surgeon -J. Skeoch. 
Midsbipmen-*J. C .. Ross, *J. Bushnan, J. Hender

son, F. R. M. Crozier. 

*Parry's First Voyage, vol ii, p. 240. 
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Greenland Pilots _·X·J. Arn::on, master; G. Crawford, 
mate. 

4:'7 Petty Officers, Seamen, &c. 
Total complemerit, 60. 

Hecla. 

Commander-G. F. Lyon. 
Lieutenn.nte-·*H. P. Hoppner and *C. Palme1·. 
Surge.on·_:;:-A. Fisher. 
Pmse:1, -- ,T .. Germai11. 
Assibto.11t-!-:~nrg~on - A. ·M'Laren 
Miflt'-h,ipm_en -:{··w. N. Griffiths, J. Sherer, C.· Rich

~uds, E. J. Bird. 
Greenland Piiots-·::·G. Fife, master;* A. Elder, mate. 
46 Petty Officers, seamen~ _&c. 

Tofuf . complement, 58 . 

. Lieutenant Lyon, the second in command, httd ob
t.ained 8ome reputation froni l1is travels in Tripoli, 
Monrzonk, and other parts· of Northern .Africa, and was 
t·aise<l to the Tank of. Commander, on his appointment 
to the Hecla, and recein~cl his promotion as Captain, 
~d1cn ·th~-expeditio1t· retu!ii.ed. 

The· sh ii)S were accompanied as far as the ice by 
the X nntilrn, transport,. fre~gbted with provisions and 
3t1 ,re:"', which were to be transhjpped as soon as room 
was fonnrl for them .. 

The Yess~ls got away ·from the little Nore early on 
l11e 8th of May2 1821, but meeting with strong gales 
off the nr~enland coast, and a hoisteroua passage, did 
not fall in with the ice until the middle-of June. 

On the 17th of j une, in a heavy gale from the south
ward, the· eea stove and carried away oile of the qnar
r<:>r boats of the Hecla. On the following <lay, in lat. 
G0° ;,~;' N ., · long. 01° 3D' W ., they made the pack or 
main body of ice, having many large bergs in and 
near H. bn tl1e 19th, Resolution Island, nt the en
trance of II udsop ·~ Strait, was Reen distant sixty-four 
ruilt>~. Cnpt. J~yon ~tates, tlint dnring one of the 

5 
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watc4es, a. large fragment was. observed to fall_ f!'Oll\ 
an iceberO' near the Hecla, which threw up the wate1 
to a great height, seudipg forth· at th_e same time a 
noise like the report of a great _gup... From th_is P.e· 
riocl to _the 1st of July, the ships we1·e occupied m 
clearing the Nautilus of _her _stores, preparstory to 
he1· return home, occasi9nally made fast to a berg, or 
driven out to sea by gales. On the _2d, a~,1· running 
through heavy ice; they ag~in made_R~so~tj.on Isla~d, 
and shaping their course for the Strait, were so9;n m
trod uced to the company of some unusually.large.ice
bergs. · The altitude of one was .258 feet above the 
surface,of the sea; its total height, therefore, allowing 
one-seventh only to be visible; must l}.ave_be€}n aboul 
1806 feet 1 This however, is supposing the base un 
der ·water not to spread beyo_n9.-,..the mass above water 
The vessels had .. sca~cely ·drifted past this floatlng 
mountain, when the eddy tide carried them with great 
rapidity ~mong a cluster of elevenrbergs -of huge 
size; and having a beautiful diversity of form:. The 
largest of th<?Se 1'7as 210 .. feet aboye the w~_ter. -The 
floe ice was running wildly at the rate of three miles 
an hour, sweeping the v~s~e-ls past the betgs} against 
any one of which, they might have i'eceived in.calcu· 
laJ:>le injury. .An· endeavor was mad~ to make the 
ships fast to one 9f them, (for all of th_em were aground~) 
in order to ride qut ~he tide, but it _proved· unsuccess
ful, and the Fury had much difficl.llty _-in- sending .a 
boat for some men who-were on a>stnall ber.g; ~kiJlg 
holes for her i~ ai:ichors. They were ~herefore swept 
past and soon l:>eset. Fifty-four iceberQ:s were·counted 
from the mast-head. 

On -the 3d, tbe_y ·made some prog1·ess -through: very 
heavy floe~; but on the tide turning, the loo,se ice flew. 
together with suc],i rapidity and ;noise, that -there was 
barely time to secure the ships in a natural dock, be
fore the two strea~s met; and even then thej 1·eceived 
some heavy; shock~. Water. was procurecj· for use 
from th~ pools i!].. the floe -to whicn the ships. were 
made fast; and· t_his being the first time of doing so, 
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.afforde~ great am:q.sement .to the novices, who, even 
when it_ w~-. their period of -res~, preferred peltJng 
~ch ~tlier. w:th snow-balls, to gomg to_ bed Bu:t,:efF 
mg with eddie~, .sti·Qng cuuents, and. dangerous-bergs, 
they were kept m a state of anx-iety and danger, for 
a week or ~en dats. On one_ oc~sion, with the pros
pect of bemg driven on shore, th(). p,ressure they ·ex
pe·rienced was so great, that five hawsers, six inches 
thick, were c1!rried away, and the best .bower anchor 
of_the Hecla was wrench~d fro.19- the bows,. and b_rok~ 
off at t_he· h~ad of the shank,. with as much· ease as if, 
·tnstead ot: weighing_ upwaTa. · of ~ ton, it ha4 .been of 
crockery ware. For a week ~ey were- ejl~hayed by 
the ice., and during this p~riod they saw: three strange 
ships, alsq beset, un~er Resolutiol! Island, which they 
co_ntri ~ed to Join on the 16th of July, making fast to 
a_ floe near them. They proved to. be the Hud_~on \, Bay 
Company's tradets, Prince of W ales,..:and Eddystone, 
with the Lord Wellingt911, chartered to con'v·ey' 160 
natives of Holl~nd, who were proc_eadi_ng to settle on 
Lo1·d Selkfr~'s estate, at the Red River. "While 
nearing these vessels, (says Lyon,)._ we observed the,. 
sctijers · ytaltzing on deck., for above two hours, the 
men_ in old-f~shion~c!- .gray jackets, and the women 
we_adng long-eared mo,b caps, like those used- by the 
Swiss peasants. As ·we were surrounded by ice, and 
the th,ermometer ·was at the fre~zing point, i: may be 
supposed that this.· ball, _al: ve.rq jres"co, afforded .us 
mueh amusement." _ The Hµ.dson's Bay. ships· had 
left England_ twenty days aft~r the-expedition. 

The emigrant ship had been hampered· Iiin~teen 
day~ amoug_ the foe before she . joined the otlwi;s; 
and ·as this navigati?n was new-to be1: capta_in a~.d crew, 
they almost' desJ?3.1red of ever g~ttmg to their .. J~ur
ne:y's end, &o varied 1tnd. const~t had .been thei:r 1m
pediments. The Dutchmen had, however, behaved 
very philosophically during thie __ period, .and .seemed 
determined-on being merry, in spite of the weather 
and the da-ngers. Several rqarri~g~s h;td taken. place, 
the surgeon, -who was accomp~nying them-to the col-
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ony, oflfoiatin'g as_ clergym_an,) and many _mor,e ._wer~ 
in Mitation ; each happy couple always d~ferrmg the 
cere~ony until ~ fine day allowed of an .evening b_aJ}, 
wnich ·was only te1~mfoated by a fresh bree~e, or' a fall 
of.snow.* On the· 17th, the ships were separated by 
the ice, and they saw no ~ore or 'their vi~itors. _On 
the 21~ they were only .oft the Lower,Savag~ Islands. 
In the ev-ening theysaw· a v~ry large bear fyi~g on a 
piece- ·of-ice, and two b?ats were ins.tan!ly-sent ~ff in 
chase. They a_pproached very close before he took 
to the water, when: he swam ra.pidly, ·and made fong 
springs, turning boldly to. fa~ pi~ pursue1~s~ It w~s 
with difficulty be was captured: As these ·anil;nals, 
although very fut and bulky, sink the in~tant they die~ 
he was lashed to a boat, and .-brtmght alongs~de, the 
s_bip. Ori.. hoisting hi:rn in, they·were astonished to 
find' that his _weight'exceeded sixteen· }mn-dred pounds, 
being one· of the lai'gest ever· killed. Two ins~arrces, 
only, of . larger ·bears brung shot air~ ;recorded., and 
t~es-e were by Bai-en_!;z's c1·ew-, in his- third 'Voyage, at 
Chede Ishtnd, t0 which. they gave t~e ·name of. ·:aear 
Island. The two bears Jdl1ed· then. meas.tired· t."telve 
apd thi_rteen ·feet, while this one op1y mea~n.red eight 
feet:eight inches, fi·omthe.snout fo the insertion-of the 
taiL .. The ~amen ate the, ·flesh without e4pe11encing 
a~j .of tho~·e ~anefu! e:ffeyts w~i'ch old- na~gntqrs' at
tribute to 1t, a~d which ~re state·d to .have made three 
-0f Ba·reiitz's people "·so si~k that we expected they 
would .. have. died, and' ·their· e_kins· peeled off from 
head to foot.'' .Brufn: was very fat, and having pro
crired- a tub· of ~lubl;>ei· from 'tlie cmrcass, it was. thrown 
over board, and the smell soon attracted a couple 
of-~walrnses, the first that bad been yet:seert. 

They here fell_in with a nu'mei·ous body of ·the Es 
quimaux, who -visited them from the shore. pi Jes~ 
than· an_ hour the s·h\pS w~re- beset with thirty "·ka
yaks,"·-or men',s canoes, 8ind nve of the·woineii's la:rge 
boats, or '' oom.iaks."· Some of . the l~tter he}d up· 
ward o_f twenty wome~. A most noisy but_ m~n-y 
~rter mstant1y took place, the crew being as amnous 

iyon's Private Journa], p. 11 
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to purchase Esqnimaux curiosities-, .as the natives were 
to Kr-oc:1-r-0 ir~n .and Eu.rope_a!l toys .. 

It 1s quite :ou! of 1rty power\ (obser_ves .. 0aptain 
Lyon,) to, des_c1~1be the sl~outa, yells, and 'laughter of 
the, savages, or the confri.sio~ which' existed for-two ·or 
th1:e.~ ~oµrs.· Th~ f~male~ ·Wer~ at first ye;.-y ~hy, and 
unw1lhng to ·come on. the ice, but 'l?~rtered every-thing 
frorp. th~i.r boats •. Thjs. timidity, however, soon wore 
~Yff, and they, in the .end, became_ as noisy and bois:
terous -as th~ men." "It is scarcely po~sible, (he idds) 
to conceive any thing more ugl,y ()f _ disgustivg -than 
the 09m,1te~ances of the 'old wo)nen, who had infl~ned 
eyes_, wrinkled skin, black teeth, and, in fact such a 
forbidding set -0f features as ·sc,arcely could -be .called 
human; to whi~h might be·add~ their .dreris, -wbicli 
was ·such as gave them the appearance..of aged our-Bing
' outangs~ . F,i·obisher's-crew may he pardoned for hav-
ing, :i-n 6uch snperstitious ti.mes as A. ·n. '-576, taken 
one ~f. these ladies, for a 'witc'!:i,.. of whom it is said, 
'·The old wretch whom_ our sailqrs .supposed to ,be a 
witch, 1=1.ad her buskins · pulled off, to see · if s-he. -was 
Gloveu-footed; anq.:being_·very ugly and:9-:eformeg, we 
let her go.'-" 

In bartering tney_bave a singµtar c"Q.stom Qf ratify
ing the bar-gain, by- licking the .articl~ .-all over h~fore 
it~ iei -put a.way in seourity. Oaptain_ Lyon says he fre
qn'ently s.buddered at seeing the children draw a- r1;1,zor 
over their tongue, .as u·ncon~ernedly as if it ·bad boon 
an ivory pnp"er:.knffe. I cannot forbea1· quoting here 
some_humo1·ous passage~ from his journal, which stand 
out in relier-to the scientifie ang nautical parts of the 
narrative~ 

·-"The strangers were so well pleased: jh our society, 
t~utt they sbo~ed-no wish to leave UB, an~ ~hen tlie 
marlrnt had q11ite ceased,. they ?egan da'l;'cmg an.d 
playing with ·our people! on.~ the 1ce ~1ongs1de .. This 
exercise set many of their noses. bleedm.g, and discqv
ere__d to us a most· nf;l,sty custom, which accounted for 
t11eir gory faces, and w.hich was,. tha't. as faat as the 
blood· ran · down, they scraped 1t w1tb. the Jitigers 
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intct their mouths; appea1·i~g to con,iiid~~ .. it as. a re.
freshtrtent, or d!foty, .if we might judge -by· the zes1 
with }'lbhich-the.y s~acke4 -~heir li-ps at ~ch suo.ply.': 

"* * * * * ·* * ~ 
"ln order to. amuse our. new acqu.amtanc~s ~s much 

as possJbie, the fiddler was ~e~t on t_he ice,'W·l\ere .. h~ 
instantlr . found a most delightful. set of. dancers, of 
whom· some. of .. the woin~n ].{e'pt pre.tty good time. 
T-ue-ir onTv. figm>.e ~onsisted. in stamping ;and jumping 
with all .their might. Qur tn11-sician, who was a lj.vely 
fellow, soon :.Caught the· jpfection, and begap." c~tting 
cape1·s also. !n a short time every oni. on the :floe, 
officers, men; and savages, wer~ dano_i:ng together, and 
exhibited· orte of the inost extraordinary sig~ts I .ever 
witness.ed. One of .our se.~men, of a- .freah,. ruddy 
C!?m.plexion, ·e~etted the admiration. pf -al] tli~yo~g 
feJAale~, who_ patted ·his .face, and danced .around: lum 
where~er he -went. 

"The exertion of d~ncing so·e;hilar~ted the Esqui
m~ux, that they-had the ap~arap.ce _of being boister
ously. drunkrand _ played many ·e;:trao:,;dinarJ:pran~. 
Among othei·s, it was a- favorite jok~ to .r1:1h slilx 9e
hind the ·searnen,. and shouting loudly in one_ eal", to 
give them at -the same time a ·very sma.rt slap on the 
other;. W4ile looking o.n, I was· shai1>ly ~aluted in this 
manner., :anµ,. of co.urse, was · q1;1jte~ .stijrt}.ed, t<j the 
great. amus.ement of th_e bystande!s ·: our cook, :who 
'Yas a most active-and unwearied jumper,-became.so 
g1·eat- a favorite0 th_at · eveiy. o.he ·eoxed -.his ears· so 
soundly, as·to oblige the poor man to· retire from-such 
p_ofsteious marks . of. app:ol1~tion. • · .Ani9!Jg_ -9iher 
.~orts, some of the Esquunaux rather roughly, put 
with great good. ,_bum0r,. challe;nged . our pepplQ ·to 
wTestle. · One 1man, in 1mrticu1~r1 who bad thro'f\:n sev
eral (?f ~is co1'mtry:rµen, :at.tacked ~n o:ffi6er of. a, very 
strong·!11ake, bnt the poor savage was.instan.t1y thrown, 
and with _nq ve_ry_ ~asy fall; yet,. althpµgh every· one 
_·was laughmg at hu,n, he lior~ it_ w,ith ~xempla1o/ g~o4 
lmmo11

• 'rhe same officer afforded 11$ much,divers.1on 
by teaching a-Iarge-.pa11ty of worµen 'to bow, Mtirtesy, 
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shak~ hand~, turn their ·toe~- out, and perform sun
dry other polite acco:tn_plishm~nts ; th~ whole ·party 
master an,d .pupils,. pres~J.ving the &trictest. gravity. 

"Toward midnight all our men, exc~pt-the} watch, on 
dee~r, turned. in .to th~ir beds,. -and th~ fatigued .ajld 
hu~gry Esqunnanx tetur~ed to t4eir boats tQ .tak~ th(tir 
-supper, whieh _consisted of lumps. of 1~p.w :8.ef>h and blµb
ber of s~als~ birds, entrails, ·&c .. ; · licking their finge11s 
witkgr~at zest, and with knives o:r fingers ~craping':'the 
blood ~nd· grease which ran down their-chins into.·their 
mouths." 

M·any other parti_es o_f the _natives were f~llen in, with 
<luring_ th~ slow progtess -0f the ships, ?etween Salisbury 
and ~ ottmgham Isfand.s, who· were equa1ly Jts ~ager to 
beg;-barter, or thiBv:~; .·and th_e mouth was.the general 
repository of :µiost of the tr~as.ur.es th~y r.~ceived ~ nee
dlef:!,. pi,ns, naifs, buttons, beads, and oth~r small ~tcete
i:as., being indiscriminately stowed there, but ·detracting, 
in nowise from t~ir-volul;>ility~of speech. On the 13Jh 
of August the-weathei: being calm. and !ine, :uor:w:haw or 
sea-UJ.}icorBs, wer~ very numerous -about the shi_ps, --ana 
boats were _sent, but without success, to strike ,one! 
There -wete sGmetimes .· as many a~ ·twenty of- these 
beautiful fl-shin a shoal, lifting ,a~. times their immense 
horn ·above the water, a-nd a,t others, .showing their 
glossy---- backs, ~hicJ1. .were spotted· in the manner of 
coach dogs in E-µglari.d. The length. of th~se -:fiqh is 
about fifteen feet. exclusive of the horn, which averages 
five or six more· .. 

Captatl). Parry landed and slept on Sou~hampton Isl
and. His boat's cl'ew caught _in hole~ on the beach 
sufficient sillQcks, or yo1µ1g .co~l,..fish, to serve-, for .two 
meals for the whol¢ ship'£ company. During the mght 
whitG whales were seen lying in h1:mdr.ecls close to,ti~e 
rocks, prbpably feeding 911 the si1lock~. After carefully 
cxaminincl' Duke of York Bay, the ships got· i.nto foe 
Frozen Sb'a it qf Middleton on the morning o~ .tlie _20th, 
a11tl an- arixious day w~s closed by passing an opening 
to the soutlnyard,. which was found to· be Sir· ':(homas 
Roe's )Velcomc, ·an<l heaving to· for the night off a 1:>ay 
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to th~ .n.ort~wesfa 'The .shiv~ -.g__ot ~ei1_ )n t~ .. Repulse 
I3i"j '® fµe-22d,_anct a carefIH exammatiotI.of 11!s'shm1$, 
was 1110,de by,th~.:J5o-ats. 

c'a ptairis: Pa~i:y ~nd. LyG:0., 'Yitl!: ae-veraI; o~cers· from 
eacn s~ip, landeQ'.;an._d: explored the. fi.<nthez:~ sho']es; 
·while: .a bo~t~m.ined th~ :tte_ad' qt'·thf} bay. 'l1he wa:. 
ters); of ~ ~o:pg cov;e are· il-sscribed ~y, Cjptain- Lyon,~
-being ~bsofotely_ hiq<J~n by-thJ;) -qiiantities.-0f ,young 
eidei;-ducks~ whfob~_.uncle~ ~ho ·di;rectiwi of. thei-f moth .. 
ers, were making tb._eir_ ni'Bt essays. iii swim~ing. 

Capta_in . Lyqn with ~ boat's' crew .¢ada a tcip of. a 
coriple· of days ·alon·g s-c~_me _of .the, 'i-n._d'e.~te ·-<?t~ tlie- ·'1,ay, 
and d~scove~ed · an ii1let, which; ~OWeV.eI\ OJl oefog 011.; 
tere.a· s.u~~eqn,e.ntly-by. the s}pps-, p1·!~rv.ad· -only to~_b~ t.he 
ct-ivl-d:itig ohaun1~1- hetwe.en'arl. ;is-l~nd 8,1ld t:P.e main-JJ,nq, 
about .si;.lriil~. in ,lengW'}?y on~ in o:ceadth. .Pi·ocl!~
iJ:'g ·to the AOrth~:ai~ by Rur<l:s eha:~nel,_ t"?er ~pe.
n-enced.a lqng rolhµggi~ound ~welt se_ttrngaga-utst.t_hem. 
On the. '28t4, ~seen.ding. ·a steep rilonntain, ·capt-airt 
Ly.on:discovBrred ef_no~le--bay,_s1J:oswf1:1ently n_a~d Gori 
Baydn which Jay {l;"-few· isla,nds,··.&mi toward this the-1 
dire.cted·· tlieir-.:coftrse .. · 

, Capt~in P~rry; w~B. lia.'Q:. l;)een tyV<r days abse~t-.witi 
"boats explor1ng·th~ channel and· shores -Qf the.str,~1t, rn_. 
turned 911 the 2.~t.11,, · but set off: again .o:q: the 13ame daJ 
witll six boats to S0Ill1d: and examfoe }TI.Ol'°e-m.innt$:l~ 
When Par;r:Y: -rei;Jlrned at night, Mr, Griffiths, o! tre 
Hecla, brci.ag11t ·on "board a- la-r~- doe, which he·lm~ 
kil~~d while swimming {among la_rge m~sses of iooJfro;-11 
h:il-e. to ·isle-; ·tw<:H)the"rs ood a. fawn ,we:re proei;trid ~-n 
£h9i·e by the Fnry,.s people .. The- pe laws,;M tlilt 
w~r~ lreid,· do~ on the. fu:r~r ybyaue,whiJ~ -wi)lt~rhg 
at Meh·ill.e· l~l~t-id·, w_ei~e ;enc~ mo1~~~t in· force. :Th_'7ta 
"en.~~~ t~~:-f'-O;r the p)lrpo~~ of ee. 01io~tziog tM shi~-s 
provts10ns, all deer Of ini1sk~ox~n . hilled sb0:ul-d t.>e 
served out· in· iisu of . the iisu-ftl allowance.· of meat. 
IIates,. clue.ks, .a'flcl other birds were riot -at this thne to 
be: incl11:ded. ·. As·. an. encou:r.agement t:o -sp:Ortsm~'I),- the 
h~a9, legs_,. -~t:1d o~l jf. the Jarger animals were to b~ 
the- perquulites of -thos-e ·who l~rocnred the--c!Trcasst~·.fe.r 
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the general good." '' In the animals of' this day (ob. 
8erves Lyon) we were convinced that our sportsmen 
had not forgotten the latitude to which,.their perquisites 
might legally extend, for the ne~]i:s were made so long 
as to encroach considerably on· the vertebrre of the 
back ; a manner of amputating the heads which had 
heen 1earned dur_ing the former -voyage, and, no doubt, 
would be strictly acted up to in the present one." 

Ylhile the ships on the:30th were proceeding through 
this strait, having to contend with heavy wirid and 
wild ice, which with an impetuous tide ran against the 
rucks with loud crashes, at the rate of :five knots in the 
center stream; four boats towing astern were torn 
away by the ice, and, with the men in them, were for 
some time in great danger. The vessels anchored for 
the night in a small nook, and weighing at daylight 
on the 31st, tney stood to the eastward, but Gore Bay 
·was found closely packed with ice, and most of the in
lets they passed were also beset. 

A prevalence of fog, northerly wind, and heavy ice 
in floes of some -miles in circumference, now carried 
tho ships, in spite of constant labor and exertions, in 
tb1'.l'.e days, back to the very spot in Fox's Channel, 
w"lwre a month ago they had commenced their opera
tions. It was not till the 5th of September, that they 
c, ,ul<l again get forward, and then by one of the usual 
changes in the navigation of these seas, the ships ran 
·well to the northeast unimpeded, at the rate of six 
knots an hour, anchoring for the night at the mouth of 
n, larg·o opening, ·which was named Lyon Inlet. The 
Ill'.Xt \lay they_ proceeded about twenty-five miles up 
this inlet, which appeared to be about eight miles broad. 
Captain Pa1:ry pushed on with two boats to examine 
the head of the inlet, taking provisions for a week. 
lfo returned on the 14th, having failed in finding any 
ont1ct to the place 4e had been examining, which ·was 
v(•ry exkn~i.ve, full of :fiords and rapid overfalls of the 
tid~. fie had procured a sufficiency of game to afford 
his people a hot supper every evening, which, after the 
constant labor of the day, was highly _acceptable. He 

5* 
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fell in also with a small party of natives,, h'-) displayed 
the usual thieving propensities. 

Animal food of all kinds was found t0 Pl., very plen
tiful in this locality. A fine salmon trout was brought 
down by one of the ofli~ers from a lake ht the moun
tains. The crew of the Hecla killed in a fortnight four 
deer forty hares, eighty-two ptarmjgan, fifty ducks, 
thre~ divers three foxes, three ravens, four seals, er
mines mard10ttes, mice, &c. Two of the seals killed 
were immense animals of tho bearded species (Plwca 
ba'J'bata,) very fat, weighing abo~t eight o~ ni~o cwt.; 
the others were tlie common species, (P. vitulina.) 

· Captain Parry again left in boats, on the 15th, to ex
amine more carefully the lan<l that had been pa~sed so 
rapidly on the 5th and Gth. Not finding him retmn 
on the 24th, Captain Lyon ran down the coast to meet 
him, and by burning blue lights, fell in with him at 
ton that night. It appeared he had been frozen up 
for two d~ys on the second evening after leaving. 
·when he got clear he ran down to~ and sailed round, 
Gore Bay, at that time perfectly clear of ice, but by 
the next morning it was quite filled with heavy pieces, 
"·hich much impeded his return. Once more he was 
frozen up, in a small bay, where he was detained three 
days ; when, finding there was no chance of getting 
out, in consequence of the rapid formation of young 
ice, by ten hours' severe labor, the boats were carried 
over a low point of land, a mile and a half wide, and 
once more launched . 
. 0!1 the ~th of October, the impediments of ice con

tmurns- to mcrease, being met with in all its formations 
of sludges or young ice, pancake ice and bay ice, a 
small open bay within a cape of land forminO' the 
southeast extremity of an island off Lyon Inlef was 
sounded, and ~eing found to be safe anchorage tbe ~hips 
were brought rn, and, from the indications which wero 
setting in, it was finally determined to secure them there 
for _the winter ; by means of a canal half a mile long, 
wh1e.h was cut, they were taken further into the bay. 
The island was named Winter Isle. 

Preparations wore now made for occupation anr" 
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amusement, so as to pass away JJlearnntJy tho period 
0f detention. A good stuck of theatrical dresses and 
properties having been laid in by the officers before 
leaving England, arrangements were made for perform
ing plays fortnightly, as on their last ·winter residence, 
as a means of amusing the seamen, and in some degree 
to break the tedious monotony of their confinement. As 
there could be no desire or hope of excelling, every 
ufficcr's name was readily entered · on the list of dra
rnati8 pc ,·smw', Captain Lyon kindly undertaking the 
difficult oflico of manager. Those lad,ic8 (says Lyon) 
who had cherished the growth of their beards and 
whiskers, us a defense against the inclemency of. the 
climatu, now gl'neromJy agTce\1 to do away with such 
unfeminine ornament;:;, aml m·cry thing bade fair for a 
most styli~h theater. 

As a curiosity, I may here put on record the play 
bill for the en:ni11g. I have added tho ship to which 
each officer belonged. 

THEATER ROY AL, 
WINTER IBLE. 

The Public aro respectfully informed that this little, 
yet elegant Theater, will open for the season on Fri
day next, the 9th of November, 1821, when will be 
performed Sheridan's celebrated Comedy of 

THE RIVALS. 
Sir Antlwn?J .Absolute Captain Parry, (Fury.) 
( 

1f(pff/in A&solllfo - - Captain Lyon, (Hecla.) 
Si,· Lucius O'Trigger, Mr. Crozier, (Fur~.) 
Faulkland, - - - - Mr. J. Edwards, (Fury.) 
Ae1·es, - - - - - - Mr. J. Henderson, (Fury.) 
Fay, - - - - - - Lieut. lluppner, (IIccla.) 
Dtfvid, - - - - - - Lieut. Heid, (Fury.) 
.11frs . .11Ialaprop, - - Mr. C. Richards, (!Iccl~, .) 
J,tli,t, - - - - - - Mr. '.V. II. Hooper, (F1uy.) 
Lydia Languisli, - - Mr. J. ~lierer, (lfedrt.) 
Lnc!J, - - - - - Mr. ,v. Mogg, (cl'k of liccfo.) 
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S011gs by :Oie~srs.- C. Pal1!1er, (Hecla,) and J~ Hen
de1'Son, will be mtl·oduced m the course of the eve-
ning. 

-On the 17th of December, a shivering set of actors 
performed to a great-coated, yet very cold audience, 
the comedy of t~e "Poor ~e.ntlema~." A_ burst of 
true English feelmg was exh1"f:>1ted durmg ~he perform
ance of this play. In the scene wh~re Lieut_. ·Wortl,,. 
ington and ·Corporal Foss recount m so ammated a 
manner their former achievements, advancing at the 
same tim_e, and h11zzaing for "Old England," the 
whole audience, with one accord, rose and gave three 
most hearty cheers. They then sat down, and the 
play continued __ unint~errupted. 

On Christmas Eve, in order to keep the people 
quiet and sober, two farces were performed, and the 
phantasmagoria, (which_ had been kindly presented 
anonymously to the ships before leaving, by a lady,) 
exhibited, so that the night passed merrily away. 

The coldness of the weather proved no bar to the 
performance of a play at the appointed time. If it 
amused the seamen, the purpose was answei·ed, but it 
was a cruel task to performers. " In our green-room, 
(says Lyon,) which was as much warmed as any other 
part of the Theater, the thermometer s~ood at 16°, and 
o_n ~ table which _was placed over a stove, and about 
six mches above 1t, the coffee froze in the cups. For 
my sins, I was obliged to be dressed in the height of 
the fashion, as .Dick .Dowlas in the "Heir at Law," 
and went through the last s'cene of the play with 
two of my fingers frost-bitten! Let those who have 
witnessed and admired the performances of a Young, 
answer if he could possibly have stood so cold a recep
tion." 

Captain Parry also statea in his Journal " Among 
t~e recreations which afforded the highest grati:fica
t10n .to several among us, I may mention the musical 
p~rties we were enabled to muster and which assem
bled on stated evenings througho~t the winter. alter 
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t "tcly u \.A,L.,mander Lyon's cabin, and in my own. 
More skillful amateurs in music might well have smiled 
at these, our humble concerts, but it will not incline 
them to think less of the science they admire, to be 
assured that, in these remote and desolate regions of 
the globe, it has often furnished us with the most 
pleasurable sensations which our situation was capable 
of affording; for, independently of the mere gratifica
tion afforded to the ear by music, there is, perhaps, 
scarcely a person in the world really fond of it, in 
whose mind its sound is not more or less connected 
with 'his far distant home.' There are always some 
remembrances which render them inseparable, anJ 
those associations are not to be despised, which, while 
wo are engaged in the performance of our duty, can 
still occasionally transport us into the social circle of 
our friends at home, in spite of the oceans that roll be
tween us." But their attention was not confined to 
mere amusements. Much to the credit of the stamen, 
an application was made in each ship for permission 
to open an evening school, which was willingly ac
ceded to. Almost every man could read, and some 
could write a little, but several found that, from long 
disuse, it was rcq uisite to begin again. 

Mr. Halse volunteered to superintend the C'lasscs in 
the Fury; while I ~l·njamin Whitc,aseaman, whoha<l been 
cd neaktl at Christ's 1111.-]>i ttl, officiated as schou1maskr 
in the 11~c1a., aml those hc:-:t qualified to acsi~t ai<lc<l 
in the in:--trndio11 f,f their ship1uak:;, who made rapid 
pru~ru;-;~ under their tuition. Ou Christmas Day, Uapt. 
Lyon states that he received sixteen copies from men. 
,vlw, tw(, months l>cf1 ire, f'.:Carcdy knew their letters. 
ThL'~O littlo i-:11cl'imens were all well VITitkn, and sent 
with as 11rnl'l1 prido as if the writurt5 had been good 
little schoolboys, instead of Ftimt and excellent seamen. 

An ohtwrvu.tory was t..'rcdL"1l on shore, for <:arrying 
on nnwnetical, astronomical, and other scientific opera
tion~. ~Foxes wvr~ very plentiful about t11'-~ ships; fifteen 
were ('au,,.Jit i11 one trap in four hours on tho ni~ . .'.'11t of 
the ~.:,tli b of < )duLcr, and al,ove one hundred wcru 
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either trapped or killed in the course of three months, 
and yet there seemed but little dimin'!ltion in. their 
numbers. Captain Lyon says he found them not. bad 
eating, the flesh ·much resembling that" of kid. _ A pack 
of thirteen wolves came occasional1y to have a look at 
the .ships, and· on one occasion broke into a:· snow-hpuse 
alongside, and walked off with a couple of Esquimaux. 
dogs confined there. Bears now and then also made 
their appearance. 

A very beautiful ermine .walked on board the Hecla 
one day, and was caught in a small trap placed on the 
deck, certainly the first of these animals which was 
ever taken alive· on board a ship 40Q yards from the 
land. The ·ravenous propensities of even some of the 
smallest members of the animal kingdoJ:D. are exempli
fied by the following· extract : -

" "\Ve· had for some time ·observed that in the :fire
hole, which was kept open in the ice alongside, a count
less multitude of small shrimps were constantly rising 
near the surface, and we soon found that in twenty-four 
hours they would clean; in the most beautiful manner, 
tb'e skeletons." 

After attending divine sei·vice on Christmas day, the 
ofricc'r~ and crews sat. clown to the luxury of joints of 
~nglish roast beef, ·which had been kept untainted by 
being frozen, and the outside rubbed with salt. Cran
berry pies and puddings, of every shape and size, with_ 
~ full allowance of spirits, followed, and, probably the 
natural attendance · of headaches succeeded, for the. 
next morning it was de~med expedient to send all thG 
people for a · run on the ice, in orde:i; to put them to. 
rights ; but thick weather coming on, it became neces
sary to· recall them, and, postponing the dinner hour, 
they were all danced sober by one o'clock, the fiddler 
being, fortunately, quite -as he should· be. During this 
curious ball, a witty fellow attended as an old ·cake 
woman, _;with lumps of frozen snow in a bucJret; and 
such was the demand for his pies on this occasion, that 
he was o1]jgecl to _replenish pretty frequently. The 
year had now drawn to a close, and all enjoyed excel· 
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lent health, and ·were bleRsed "·it1t good spirits, and zea] 
for the renewal of their arduous exertions in the sum
mer. 

No signs of scurvy, the usual plague of such voy
ages, had occurred, and by the plans of Captain Parry, 
as carried out on the former voyage, a sufficiency of 
mustard and cress was raised between decks to afford 
all hands a salad once, and sometimes twi<·c a week. 
The cold now became intense. "\Vine froze in the bot
tles. l '• 1rt ,ms congealed into thin pink laminoo, which 
lay ], 111.,c1y, and occupied the whole length of the bot
tle. \Vliite wine, on the contrary, froze into a solid 
and perfc·ctly transparent mass, resembling amber. 

On the I.st of }'~bruary the monotony of their life 
was varied by the arrival of a largo party of E.s(1ni
maux, and an interchange of visits thenceforward took 

· place with this tribe, which, singularly enough, ,,ere 
pron:rbial for their honesty. Ultimately, however, 
they Legan to display some thievish propensities, for 
on one evening in March a most shocking tlteft was 
committed, which -n·as no less than the last piece of 
E11.i:.d i~h corned beef from the midshipmen's mc~s. 
Had it been an 181b. carronade, or even one of the an
cl1nrs, the thieves would have been welcome to it ~ but 
to purloin English beef in such a country was unpar
dona Lle. 

On the H,th of March Captain Lyon. Lieutenant 
Palmer, and a party of men, left the i,;liip, with pro
\·isions, tent~, &c., :in a large sledge, f<H· an excursion 
nf three or four ilnYs. to exarninc the land in the neigh
borhood of the ships.' 

The ii r:-:t night's encampment was anythjng l ,ut com
furtal>le. Their tent thev found so rul<l, that it was 
determined to make a ca~·crn in the snow to sleep in~ 
un<l di~~i11~ tl1is afforded so good an opportunity of 
warmii1;,. tl;(·ms(·l n·~, that t11c C>JJ1 \' shovel wa:-:. lent from 
one to the other as a particular ·fa \· 111'. A Hc,r <1 iggi11g 
it of sufficient size f(1 contain them all in a :--:itting 11( 1.---

ture, l•v means nf the smoke of :i tirP thry man:1g-L·d to 
raise ti1c krnpL'ratun:· to 2(/\ and, closing the entranco 
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with blocks of 'snow, crept inte their blan"4:et Lags and 
tried to sleep, with the pleasant reflection that their 
roof might fall in and bury them all, and that their ono 
spade was the only means of Ii beration after a night's 
drift of snow. 

They woke next morning to encounter a heavy gale 
and drift, and found their sledge so embedded in the 
snow that they could not get at it, and in the attempt 
their faces and extremities were most painfully fros~
bitten. The thermometer was at 32° below zero; they 
could not, moreover, see a yard of the road ; yet to re
main appeared worse than to go forward-.:..the last 
plan was, therefore, decided o~ The tent, sledge, and 
luggage were left behind, and with only a few pounds 
of bread, a little rum, and a spade, the party again set 
out ; and in order to depict their sufferings, I must take 
up the narrative as related by the commander himself: 

"Not knowing where to go, we wandered among 
the heavy hummocks of ice, and suffering from cold, 
fatigue and anxiety, were soon completely bewildered. 
Several of our party now began to exhibit symptoms 
of that horrid kind of insensibility which is the pre
lude to sleep. They an professed extreme willingness 
to do what they were told in order to keep in exercise, 
lmt none obeyed ; on the contrary, they reeled about 
like <l runken men. The fhces of several were severely 
frost-Litten, and some had for a considerable time lost 
senrntion in their finge1·s and toes; yet they made not 
tl!e slig_htest exer~~on to rub the parts affected, and even 
d1scontrnued their general custom of warming each 
other on observing a discoloration of the skin. Mr. 
Palmer employed the peop1e in building a snow wall, 
ostensibly as a shelter from the wind, but in fact to 
give them exercise, when standing still must have 
proved fatal to men in our circumstances. My atten
tion was exclusively directed to Sergeant Speckman, 
who, having been repeatedly warned that his nose was 
frozen, had paid no attention to it, owing to the state 
of stupefaction into which he l1ad fallen.. The frost
bite had now ext~nded over 011.e siJ<t-of his face, which 
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w'as frozen as hard as a mask ; tho eyelids were stiff 
and on~ corner of the upper lip so drawn up as t~ 
expose t:P.e teeth and gums. My hands being still 
warm, I had the happiness of restoring the circulation 
after ~hich I. used all my endea~ors to keep the poo1! 
follow m m_otion ; but .he complamed sadly of giddi
ness and dimness of ~1glit, and was so weak as to be 
unable to walk without assistance. 11 i~ case was ~o 
alarming, that I expected every moment he would lie 
down, never to rise again. 

" Our prospect now became every moment more 
gloomy, and it waf; but too probable that four of our 
party would be unable to survive mwtlil1l' honr. ~Ir. 
Palmer, howcve1·, endeavored, as well as myself, to 
cheer the people up, but it was a faint att(:mpt, as we 
!rnJ not a single hope to giYe them. En•ry piece of 
H~(\ or even of small rock or stl)JJC. ·was now supposed 
to be t11u ships, and we had great difficulty in prevent
fog the men from running to the different objects which 
attracted them, and consequently losing themsel n·s in 
the drift. In this state, while Mr. Palmer was running 
ruund us to warm himself, he suddenly pitched on a 
m·\\' l >l'atL·n track, anJ as exercise was indjspensable, 
we determined on following 1t, whercrnr it might lead 
11:--. Ifasing taken the 81._·rgL·ant under my coat, he re
ec,\·ervd a littl0, and we moved onward, when to our 
infinit<: joy WL' t;,unc1 that the path led to the ships." 

As the result of this exposure, one man had two of 
his Hn~·0r;-; so badly frost-bit.ten as to lose a good deal 
of the· tle~l1 of the upper ends, and for many days it 
was feared that he would be obliged to haYc them am
pu1 :lt<'<L Quarter-master Carr, one of those who had 
Let·11 the most hardy whHe in the air, fainted twice on 
,,·(·1tin(1' below, and every one had severe frost-bites in 
<l i ll'1·r~;t JJ:trb of the body, which recovered after the 
11:-;11a] loss of skin in these cases. 

< )ne of the Esquimaux females, by name Igloolik, 
who plays a conspi?uous part in the narrntin·, w·as ~ 
O'enc·1·al favorite, bemg possessed of a large fund of 
~sL·fu] information, having a good voice and car for 
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music, being an excellent seamstress, and having such 
a good idea of the hydrography and bearings of the 
neighboring sea-coasts, as to draw charts which guided 
Parry much in his future operations, for he found her 
sketches to be in the mairi correct. She connected the 
1and from their winter quarters to the northwest sea, 
rounding and terminating the northern extremity of 
this part of America, by a large island, and a strait of 
sufficient magnitude to afford a safe passage for the 
ships. This little northwest passage, observes Lyon, 
set us aU castle-building, and we already fancied the 
worst part of our voyage over ; or, at all events, that 
before _half the ensuing summer was past, we should 
arrive at Akkoolee, the Esquimaux settlement on the 
western shore. Half-way between that coast and Re 
pulse Bay, Igloolik drew on her chart a lake of consid
erable size, having small streams running from it to 
the sea, on each side; and the corre.ctness of this infor
mation was fully proved by Rae in his recent expedi
tion in 1846. 

On the 13th of April their Esquimaux friends took 
their departure for other quarters; towards the end of 
the month the crews completed the cutting of trenches 
round the vessels, in order that they might rise to their 
proper bearings previous to working in the holds, and 
the ships floated like corks on their native element, 
after their long imprisonment of 191 days. As the 
season appearea to be improving, another land expedi
tion was determined on, and Captain Lyon and Lieu
tenant Palmer, attended by a party of eight men, set 
off on the 8th of May, taking with them twenty days' 
provisions. Each man drew on a sledge 126 lbs., and 
the officers 95 lbs. a-piece. 

" Loaded as we were," says the leader, "it was with 
the greatest difficulty we made our ·way among and 
uver the hummocks, ourselves and sledges taking some 
very unplMsant tumbles. It required two and a half 
hours to cross the ice, although the distance was not 
two miles, and we then landed on a small island, where 
we passed the night." 
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av~'al island~ and shoals in the strait were named 
Bird's Isles. At noon on the 11th, they camped at the 
head of a fine bay, to which the name of Blake was 
given. In spite of all the care which had been taken 
~y using crape shades, and other coverings for the eyes, 
tive of the party became severely afflicted with snow 
blindness. · Before evening two of the sufferers were 
quite blinded by the inflammation. Their faces, eyes, 
and even heads, being much swollen, and very red. 
Bathing would have afforded relief, but the sun did n0t 
produce a drop of water, and their stock of fuel being 
limited, they could only spare enough wood to thaw 
snow for their midday draught. 

As the morning of the 12th brought no change in the 
invalids, another day was lost. Toward evening, by 
breaking pieces of ice, and placing them in the full 
glare of the sun, sufficient water was obtained, both for 
drinking and- for the sick to bathe their faces, which 
afforded them amazing relief, and on the morrow they 
were enabled to resume th~ir journey. At noon the 
sun was sufficiently powerful to afford the travelers a 
draught of water, without having to thaw it, as had 
hitherto been the case. 

For nearly three days after this, they were imprisoned 
in their low tent by a snow-storm, but on the morning 
of the 18th, they were enabled to sally out to stretcli 
their legs, and catch a glimpse of the sun. After exam
ining many bays and indentations of the coast, the party 
returned to the ships on the evening of the 21st. A 
canal was now cut through the ice, to get the ships to 
the open water, in length 2400 feet, and varying in 
breadth from 60 to 197 feet. The avera~e thickness of 
the ice was four feet2 but in some places 1t was as much 
ns twelve feet. This truly arduous task had occupied the 
crews for fifteen days, from six in the morning to eight 
in the evening; but they labored at it with the greatest 
spirit and good humor, and it was concluded on the 18th 
of June, when the officers and men began to take leave 
of their several haunts and promenades, particularly 
the "garden" of each ship, which had become favorite 
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lounges during their nine months' detention. A few 
ill-fated bunting came near enough to be shot, and were 
instantly roasted for a farewell supper, and bright Yis
ions of active exertions ·on the water on the morrow 
were universally entertained. But the night dispelled 
all these airy castles, -for with the morning's dawn they 
found that the whole body of ice astern of the ships 
had broke adrift, filled up the hard-wrought canal, and 
imprisoned them as :firm as ever. 

Death now for the first time visited the crews. James 
Pringle, a seaman of the Hecla, fell from the mast-head 
to the deck, and was killed on the 18th of May. Wm. 
Souter, q narter-master, and John Reid, Carpenter's 
mate, belonging to the Fury, died on the 26th and 27th, 
of natural causes. Toward the end of June, the sea 
began to clear rapidly to the eastward, and the bay ice 
soon gave way as far as where the ships were lying, and 
on the 2d of July they put to sea with a fresh breeze, 
after having been frozen in for 267 days. 

In making their way to the northward, they were fre
quently in much danger. On the 3d, the ice came 
down on the Hecla with such force as to carry her on 
board the Fury, by which the Hecla broke her best bower 
anchor, and cut her waist-boat in two. On the 4th, the 
pressure of the ice was so great as to break the Hecla 
adrift from three hawsers. Four or :five men were each 
on separate pieces of ice, parted from the ships in the 
endeavor to run out a hawser. A heavy pressure closing 
the loose ice unexpectedly gave them a road on board 
again, or they .mus_t have been carried away by the 
stream to certain destruction. On the 8th, the Hecla 
had got her stream-cable out, in addition to the other 
hawsers, and made fast to the land ice, when a very 
heavy and extensive floe took the ship on her broad 
side, and b.ein_g backed by ~nother large body of ice, 
gradually lifted her stem as 1f by the action of a wedge. 

"The weight every moment increasing, obliged us,'' 
s~ys Captain Lyon, "to veer on the hawsers, whose fric
t10n was so great as nearly to cut through the bitt-heads, 
and ultimately to set them on fire, so that it became 
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requisite for people to attend with buckets of water. 
The pressure was at length too })Owerful for resistance, 
and· the stream-cable, with two six and one five-inch 
hawsers, all gave way at the same moment three others 
soon following them. The sea was too full of ice to 
allow the ship to drive, and the only way in which she 
could yield ~o the enormous ,veigh~ which oppressed her, 
was by leanmg over on the land ice, while her stem at 
the same time ,vas entirely lifted to above the hei()'ht of 
five foet out of the water. The lower deck beam~ now 
complained very much, and the whole frame of the 
ship underwent a trial which would have proved fatal 
to any less strengthened vessel. At the same moment, 
the rudder was unhung with a sudden jerk, which broke 
up the rudder-case, and struck the driver-boom with 
great force." 

From this perilous position she was released almost 
by a miracle, and-the rudder re-hung. 

The ships a·~ last reached the island which had been so 
accurately described to them by the Esquimaux lady
Iglolik, where they came upon an encampment of 
120 E~quimaux, in tents. Captains Parry and Lyon 
and othet officers made frequent exploring excursions 
nlong the shores of the Fury and Hecla strait, and in
land. On the 26th of August the ships entered this 
strait, which was found blocked up with flat ice. The 
season bad also now assumed so ·wintry an aspect that 
faere seemed but little probability of getting much fa.r
ther wc:=:t : knowing of no harbor to protect the ships, 
unless a favorable change took place, they had the 
o-loomy prospect before them of wintering in or near 
this frozen strait. Boating and land particf? were dis
patched in several directions, to report upon the differ-
ent localities. · 

On the 4th of September, Captain Lyon landed on 
an island of slate formation, about six miles to the west
ward of the ships, ,,hich he named Amherst Island. The 
result of these expeditions proved that it w·as impracti
cable, eitl1er bv boats or water conveyance, to examine 
nny part of the land southwest of Iglolik, in co~se-
q n0nce of the ice. 
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Mr. Reid and a boat-party traveled about sixty miles 
to the westward of .Amherst Island, and ascertained the 
termination of the ~trait. On- a consultation with too 
officers, Captain Parry determined to seek a berth near 
to l<Ylolik, in which to secure the ships for the winter. 
They had now been sjxty-fhe days struggling to get 
forward, but had only in t~at time reached forty miles 
to the westward of Iglolik. The nssels made the best 
of their way to the natural channel between this island 
and the land, but were for some time drifted with the 
ice, losing se-rnral anchors, and it was only by hard 
work in cutting channeh, that they were brought into 
safer quarters, near the land. Some fine teams of dogs 
were here purchased from the Esquimaux, which were 
found very serviceable in making excursions on ~ledges. 

Their second Christmas day in this region had now 
arrived, and Lyon informs us-

" Captain Parry dined with me, and was treated witt 
a superb display of mustard and cress, with about fifty 
onions, rivaling a fine needle in size, which I had reared 
fa boxes round my cabin stove. All our messes in 
either ship were supplied with an extra pound of real 
English fresh beef; which had been hanging at our 
quarter for eighteen months. We could not afford to 
leave it for a farther trial of keeping, but I have no doubt 
that double the period would not have quite spoiled its 
flavor." 

This winter proved much more severe than the for
mer. Additional clothing was found necessary.. !he 
stove funnels collected a quantity of ice with:in them, 
notwithstanding fires were kept up niO'ht and day, so 
that it was frequently requi~ite to tak~ them down in 
order to break and melt the ice out of them. 

K othing was seen of the sun for forty-two days. 
On the 15th of April, Mr. A. Elder, Greenland mate 

o~ the Hecla, died of dropsy: he had been leading man 
with Parry on Ross's voyage, and for his good conduct 
~.,tas made mate of the Griper, on the last expedition. 

On the 6th of September, 1823, Mr. George Fife, the 
pilot, also died of scurvy. 
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After taking a review of their provisions, and the 
probability of having to pass a third winter here, Capt. 
Parry determined to send the Hecla home, takinO' from 
her all the provision that could be spared. Little or 
no hopes could be entertained of -any passage being 
found to the westward, otherwise than by the strait now 
so firmly closed with ice ; but ,Parry trusted that some 
interesting additions might be made to the geography 
of these dreary regions, by attempting a passage to the 
northward or eastward, in hopes of finding an outlet to 
Lancaster Sound, or Prince Regent's Inlet. 

On the 21st of April, 1828, they began transshipping 
the provisions ; the teams of dogs being found most 
useful for this purpose. Even two anchors of 22 cwt. 
each, were drawn by these noble imimals at a quick 
trot. -

Upon admitting daylight at the stern windows of the 
Hecla, on the 22d, the gloomy, sooty cabin showed to 
no great ad vantage ; no leAs than ten buckets of ice were 
taken from the sashes and out of the stern lockers, from 
which latter some spare flannels and instruments were 
only liberated by chopping. 

On the '7th of June, Captain Lyon, with a party of 
men, set off across the Melville Peninsula, to endeavor 
to get a sight of the western sea, of which they had re
ceived descriptive accounts from the natives, but ow
ing to the difficulties of traveling, and the ranges of 
mountains they met with, they returned unsuccessful, 
after being out twenty days. Another inland trip of a 
fortnight followed. -

On the 1st of August, the Hecla was reported ready 
for sea. Some symptoms of scurvy having again made 
their appearance in the ships, aI1d the surgeons report
inO' that it would not qe prudent to continue longer, 
C~tain Pa.Pry reluctantly determined to proceed home 
with both ships. After being 319 days in their winter 
quarters, the ships got away on the 9th of August . 

.A conspicuous landmark, with dispatches, was set 
µp on the main-land, for the information of Franklin, 
ehonld he reach tltia quarter. 

6 
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On reaching Winter Island> and visiting their las. 
year's garden, radishes, mustard and cress, and onions 
were brought off, which had survived the, winter and 
were still alive, seventeen months from the_ time they 
were planted, a very remarkable proof of their having 
been preserved by the warm covering of snow. 

The ships, during the whole of this passage, were 
driv_e_p. by the current more than three degrees, entirely 
at the mercy of the ice, being carried into every bight, 
and swept over each point, without the power of help
ing themselves. 

On the 1st of September, they were driven up Lyon 
Inlet, where- they were confined high up till the 6th, 
when a- breeze sprung up, which took them down to 
within three miles of Winter Island; still it was not 
until the 12th, that they got thoroughly clear of the in
draught. The danger and suspense of these twelve 
days were horrible, and Lyon justly observes, that he 
would prefer being frozen up during· another eleven 
months' winter, to again passing so anxious a period 
of time. 

" Ten of the twelve nights were ·passed on deck, in 
expectation, each tide, of some decided change in our 
affairs, either by being left on the rocks, or grounding 
in such shoal water, that the whole body of the ice must 
have slid over us. But, as that good old seaman Baffin 
expresses himself, 'God, who is greater than either ice 
or tide, always delivered us! '" 

For th_irty-five days the ships .had been beset, and in 
that per10d had driven with the ice above 300 miles, 
without any exertion ·on their part, and also without a 
possibility of extricating themselyes. On the 23d of 
Septe~ber, they once more got into the swell of the 
Atlantic, and on the 10th of October arrived at Ler-
wick, in Shetland. ' 

0LAVERING's VoYAGE To SPITZBERGEN AND GREElT
LAND, 1823 . 

. IN 1823, Capt. Sabine, R. A., ·who had been for eome 
time engaged in magnetic ~bservations, and al10 in 
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experiments to determine the configuration of the earth, 
by means of pendttlum vibrations in different latitudes, 
having perfected his- observations at different points, 
from tbe Equator to the Arctic Circle, suggested to the 
Royal Society, through Sir Humphry Davy, the impor
tance of extending similar experiments into higher lat
itudes toward the Pole. Accordingly, the government 
placed at his disposal H. M. S. Griper, 120-tons, Com
mander Clavering, which was to convey him to Spitz
bergen, and thence to the east coast of Greenland. 

The Griper sailed from the Nore, on the 11th of May, 
and J~roceeded to Hammerfest, or Whale Island, near 
the North Cape, in Norway, which she reached on the. 
4th of June, ~nd Capt. Sabine having finished his shore 
observations by the 23d, the vessel set sail for Spitzber
gen. She fell in with ice off Cherry Island, in lat. 75° 
5', on the 27th, and o~ the 30th disembarked the tents 
and instruments on one of the small islands round 
Hakluyt's Headland, near the eightieth pafallel. Capt. 
Clavering, meanwhile, sailed in_ the Griper due north, 
and reached the latitude of 80° 20', where being stop· 
ped by close packed ice, he was obliged to return. 

On the 24th of July, they again put to sea, directing 
their course for the highest known point of the eastern 
coast of Greenland. They met with many fields of ice, 
and made the land, which had a most miserable, deso
late appearance, at a :eoint which was named Cape Bor
lase Warren. Two islands were discovered, and as 
Capt. Sabine here landed and carried on his observa
tions, they were called Pendulum Islands. From an 
island situate in lat. 75° 12', to which he gave the name 
of Shannon Island, Clavering saw high land, stretch
ing due north as far as lat. 76°. 

On the 16th of August, Clavering landed with a 
party of three officers, and sixt.een men on the main
land, to examine the shores. The temperature did not 
sink below 23°, and they slept for nearly a fortnight 
they were on shore with only a boat-cloak and blanket 
for a covering, without feeling_ any inconvenience from 
the cold. A tribe of twelve Esquimaux was met with 
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here. They reached in their journey a magnificen1 
inlet, about fifty miles in circumference, which was.sup
posed to be the same which Gale Hamkes discovered 
in 1654, and which bears his name. The mountains 
round its sides were 4000 to 5000 feet high. On the 
29th of August, they returned on board, and having 
embarked the tents and instruments, the ship again set 
sail on the 31st, keeping the coast in Yiew to Capo 
Parry, lat. 72i0

• The cliffs were observed to be sev· 
cral thousand feet high. On the 13th of September, 
as the ice in shore began to get very troublesome, the 
ship stood out to sea, and after encountering a n·1·y 
heavy gale, which drove them .with great fury to the 
southward, and it not being thought prudent to mak0 
for Ireland, a station in about the same latitude on tha 
Norway coast was chosen instead by Capt. Sabine. 
They made the land about the latitude oL Christian
sound. On the 1st of October, the Griper struck hard 
on a sunken rock, but got off undamaged. 

On the 6th, they anchored in Drontheim Fiord, 
where they were received -with much kindness and hos
pitality, and after the necessary ohserYations bad been 
completed the ship proceeded homeward, and reached 
Deptford on the 19th of December, 1823. 

LYoN's VoY..A.GE IN THE GRIPER. 

IN 1824, three expeditions were ordered out, to carry 
on simultaneous operations in Arctic discovery. 'l'o 
Capt. Lyon was committed the task of examining and 
completing the survey of the Melville Peninsula, the 
adjoining straits, and the shores of Arctic America, if 
possible as far as Franklin's turning point. Capt. Lyon 
was therefore gazetted to the Griper gun-brig, which 
had taken -out Capt. Sabine to Spitzbergen in the pre
vious year. The following officers and ere~ were also 
appointed to her:-

Griper. 
Captain- G. F. Lyon. 
Lieutenants-P. Manico and F. Harding. 
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A~s1stant-Surveyor -E. N. Kendal. 
Purser- J. Evans. 
Assistant-Surgeon -W. Leysdn. 
Midshipman - J. Tom. 
34 Petty Officers, Seamen, &c. 

Total complement, 41. 
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It was not till the 20th of June, that the Griper got 
hway from England, being a fuU month later than the 
usual period of departure, and the vessel was at the 
best but an old tub in her sailing propensities. A small 
tender, called the Snap, was ordered to accompany her 
with stores, as far as the ice, and having been relieved 
of her supplies, she was sent home on reaching Hud
son's Straits. 

The Griper made but slow progress in her deeply la
den state, her crowded decks being continually swept 
by heavy s~as, and it was not until the end of August, 
tliat she rounded the southern head of Southampton 
Island, and stood up toward Sir Thomas Roe ,s W el 
come. On reaching the entranre of this channel they 
encountered a terrific gale, which for a long time 
threatened the destruction of both ship and crew. 
Drifting with this, they brought up the ship with four 
anchors, in a bay with five fathoms and a half water, 
in the momentary expectation that with the ebb tide 
the ship would take the ground, as the sea broke fear
fully on a low sandy beach just astern, and had the an
chors parted, nothing could have saved the vessel. 
Neither commander nor crew had been in bed for three 
nights, and although little hope was entertainod of sur
vivinO' the gale, and no boat could live in such a sea, 
the officers and crew performed their several duties 
with their accustomed coolness. Each man was or
dered to put on his warmest clothing, and to take charge 
of some useful instrument. The scene is best described 
in the words of the gallant commander :-

" Each, therefore, brought his bag on deck, and 
dressed himself; and in the fine athletic forms which 
stood exposed before me, I did riot see one muscle qni-
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ver, nor the slightest sign of alarm. Prayers were read, 
and they then all sat down in groups, sheltered from the 
wash of the sea-by whatever they could find, and some 
endeavored to obtain a little sleep. Never, perhaps 
was witnessed a :finer scene than on the deck of mi· 
little ship, when all hope of life had left us. Noble as 
the character of the British sailor is always allowed to 
be in cases of danger, yet I did not believe it to be pos
sible that among forty-one persons not one repining 
word should have been uttered. Each was at peace 
with his neighbor and all the world ; and I am firmly 
persuaded that the resignation which was then shown 
to the will of the Almighty, was the means of obtain
ing His mercy. God was merciful to us, and the tide, 
almost miraculously, fell no lower." The appropriate 
name of the Bay of God's Mercy has been given to 
this spot on the charts by Captain Lyon. 

Proceeding onward up the Welcome, they encoun
tered, about a fortnight later, another fearful storm. 
On the 12th of September, when off the entrance of 
Wager Inlet, it blew so hard for two days, that on the 
13th the ship was driven from her anchors, and carried 
away by the fury of the gale, with every prospect of 
being momentarily dashed to "R_ie9es against any hid
den rock ; but the same good Providence which had 
so recently befriended them, again stood their protec
tor. On consulting with his officers, it was unani
mously resolved, that in the crippled state of the ship, 
without any anchor, and with her compasses worse 
than useless, it would be madness to continue the voy
age, and the ship's course was therefore shaped for 
England. 

I may'observe, that the old Griper is now laid up as 
a hulk in Chichester Harbo1·, furnishing a residence 
and depot for the coast guard station. 

PARRY'S THIRD VOYAGE. 

IN the spring of 1824 the Admiralty determined to 
give Capt. Parry another opportunity of carrying 01),l 
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the great problem which had so long been sought af
ter, of a northwest passage to the Pacific, and·so gen
erally esteemed was this gallant commander that. he 
had but to lioist his _pennant, when fearless of all dan
ger, and in a noble spirit of emulation, his former as
aociates rallied around him. 

The same two ships were employed as before, but 
Parry now selected the Hecla for his pennant. The 
'Jtaff of officers and men was as follows : -

Hecla. 

Captain-W. E. Parry. 
Lieutenants-J. L. Wynn, Joseph Sherer, and 

Henry Foster. 
Surgeon-Samuel Neill, M. D. 
Purser-W. H. Hooper. 
Assistant Surgeon -W. · Rowland. 
Midshipmen-J. Brunton, F. R. M. Crozier, 0. 

Richards, and R. N. Head. 
Greenland Pilots · - J. Allison, master ; and G. 

Champion, mate. 
49 Petty Officers, Seamen, and Marines. 

Total complement, 62. 

Fury. 

Commander - H. P. Hoppner. 
Lieutenants - H. T. Austin and J. C. Roes. 
Surgeon -A. M'Laren. 
Purser-J. Halse. 
Assistant Surgeon - T. Bell. 
Midshipmen - B. W estropp, C. C. Waller, and E. 

Bird. 
Clerk-W. :Mogg. 
Greenland Pilots- G. Crawford, master; T. Don-

aldson, mate. 
48 Petty Officers, Seamen, and :Marines. 

Total complement, 60. 
The William Harris, transport, was commissioned 

t<> a~company the ships to the ice with provisions. 
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Among the promotions made\ it will be seen, were 
Lieut. Hoppner to the rank of Commander, and second 
in command of the expedition. Messrs. J. Sherer, 
and J. C. Ross to be Lieutenants, and J. Halse to be 
PurRer. The attempt on this occasion was to be inude 
by Lancaster Sound through _Barrow's Strait to Prince 
Regent Inlet. The ships sailed on the 19th of May, 
1824, and a month afterward fell in with the body of 
the ice in lat. 60!0

• After transhipping the stores to 
the two vessels, and sending home the transport, about 
the middle of July they were close beset with the ice 
in Baffin's Bay, and "fr0m this time (says Parry) the 
obstruction$ from the quantity, magnitude, and close
ness of the ice, which were such as to keep our people 
· almost constantly employed in heaving, warping, or 
sawing through it; and yet with so little success that, 
at the close of July, we bad only penetrated seventy 
miles to the westward." After en~ountering a severe 
gale on the 1st of August, by which masses of overlay
ing ice were driven one upon the other, the Hecla was 
laid on her broadside by a strain, which Parry says 
must inevitably have crushed a vess-el of ordinary 
strength; they got clear of the chief obstructions by 
the first week in September. During the whole of 
August they had not one day sufficiently free from 
rain, snow, or sleet, to be able to air the bedding of 
the ship's company. 

They eutered Lancaster So\lnd on the 10th of Sep
tember, and with the exception of a solitary berg or 
two found it clear of ice. A few days after, however, 
they fell it1 with the young ice, which increasing daily 
in thickness, the ships became beset, and by the cur
rent which set to the east at the rate of three miles an 
hour, they were soon drifted back to the eastward of 
Admiralty Inlet, and on the 23d they .found them· 
selves again off W ollaston Island, at the entrance of 
Navy Board Inlet. By perseverance, ho'\7ever, and the 
aid of a strong easterly breeze, they once more man
aged to recover their lost ground, and on the 27th 
reached the entrance of Port Bowen on the eastern· 
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shore of. Pri~ce Reg~nt Inl~t, and here Parry resolved 
upon W?~termg; this makmg the fourth winter this 
enterpnsmg commander had passed in these inhospi
table seas. 

The usual lab?rious process of cutting canals had to 
be res?rted to, m order to get the tships near to the 
shore. m secure and sheltered situations. Parry thus 
<lescribes the dreary monotonous character of an arctic 
winter:-

•• It is hard to conceive any one thin()' more like 
another than two winters passed in the higher latitudes 
of the polar regions, except when variety happens to 
be afforded by intercourse with some other branch of 
the whole family of man. Winter after winter, nature 
here assumes an aspect so much alike, that cursory ob
servation can scarcely detect a sin~le feature of Yaricty. 
The winter of more te~perate climates, and even in 
some of no slight severity, is occasionally diversified 
by a thaw, which at once gives variety and compara
ti ,·c cheerfulness to the prospect. But here, when once 
the earth is covered, all is dreary monotonous white-
11ess, not merely for day! or ·weeks, but for more than 
half a year together. Whichever way the eye is turn
ed, it meets a picture calculated to impress upon the 
mind an idea of inanimate still~ess, of that motionless 
torpor with which our feelings have nothing congenial; 
of any thing, in short, but life. In the very silence 
there is a deadness with which a human spectator ap
pears out of keeping. The presence of man seems an 
intrusion on the dreary solitude of this wintry desert, 
whid1 en:n its native animals have for awhile forsaken." 

])nri)?g this year Parry tells us the. thermo?leter re
mained below zero 131 days, and did not rise above 
that point till the 11th of April. The sun, which had 
bcrn absent from their view 121 days, again blessed 
the crews· with his rays on the 22d of February. Du. 
ring this long imprisonment, schools, scientific observa
tio11i-l, walking parties, &c., were resorted to, but "our 
former amusement~," Fays Parry, "being almost worn 
threadbare, it required some ingenuity to devise any 

6* 
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plan that should possess the charm of novelty to re
commend it." A happy idea was, however, hit upon by 
Commander Hoppne1~, at whose suggestion a monthly 
bctl niasque wn.s held, to the great diversion of both 
oftice1·s and men, to the number of 120. The'" populai 
commander entered gayly into their recreations, and 
thus speaks of these polar masquerades:-

,. It is impossible that any idea could have proved 
more happy, or more exactly suited to our situatiuu. 
AdmiraLly dressed characters of various descriptions 
readily took their parts, and many of these were sup
ported with a degree of spirit and genuine ~ood humor 
which would not have disgraced a more refined assem
bly ; wnile the latter might not have been disgraced 
by copying the good order, decorum, and inoffensive 
cheerfolness which our humble masquerades presented. 
It does especial credit to the dispositions and go_od 
3ense of our men, that though all the officers entered 
fully into the spirit of these amusements, which took 
place once a month alternately on board of each ship, 
no instance occurred of any thing that could interfere 
with the regular discipline; or at all weaken the respect 
of the men toward their superiors. Ours were mas 
querades without licentiousness - carnivals without 
excess." 

Exploring parties were sent out in several directions. 
Commander Hoppner and his party went inland, and 
after a fortnight's fatiguing journey over a mountain
ous, barren, and desolate country, where precipitous ru
Yines 500 feet deep obstructed their passage, traveled 
a degree and three-quarters - to the latitude uf 73° 10', 
but saw no 3:ppearance of sea from thence. 

Lieutenant Sherer, with four men, proceeded to the 
southward, and made a careful survey of the coast as 
far as 72! 0 , but had not provisions sufficient to go 
round Cape Kater, the southernmost point observed in 
t~eir former voyage. 

Lieutenant J. 0. Ross, with a similar party, traveled 
to the northward, along the coast of the Inlet, and from 
the hills about Cape York, observed that the sea was 
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perfectly open and free from ice at the · distance of 
twenty-two miles from the ships. 

Af!er an impr~sonment of about ten months, by great 
exertions the ships were got clear from the ice, and on 
the 20th of J nly, 1825, upon the separation of the floe 
across the harbor, towed out to sea. Parry then made 
for _tl~e western shore of the Inlet, being desirous of cx
ammm~ the coast of North Somerset for any channel 
that might occur, a probability which later <lisc<.n-eri<.·s 
in tha.t quarter have proved to be without foundatinn. 
On the 28th, when well in with the western ~ltc•l'l'. the 
Hecla, in spite of every exertion, was beset lw floatin(J' 
ice, and after breaking two large ice anchors in e:
deavorin~ to heave in sl1ore, was obliged to giYe up the 
effort and drift with the ice until the 30th. On the 
following day, a heavy gale came on, in which the 
Hecla carried away three hawsers, while the Fury was 
driven on shore, but was hove off at high water. Both 
ships were now drifted by the hod y of the ice down the 
Inlet, and took the ground, the Fury being so nipped 
and strained that she leaked a great deal, and four 
pumps kept constantly at work did not keep lier clear 
of water. They were floated off at high ,vatcr, but, 
lute on the 2nd of August, the hu~e masses of ice once 
more forced the Fury on shore, amt the Hecla narrowly 
e.-.caped. On examining her and getting her off, it 
was found that she must b~ hove down and repaired ; 
a basin was therefore formed for her reception and 
completed by the 16th, a mile further to the southward, 
within three icebergs grounded, where there were three 
or four fathoms of water. Into this basjn she wa:-, 
taken on the 18th, and her stores and provisions being 
removed, she was hove down, but a gale of wind com
ing on and destroying the masses of ice which shel
tered her, it became necessary to re-embark the stores, 
&c., and once more put to sea ; hut the unfortunate 
n·ssel had hardly got out of her harbor before, on the 
21st she was again driven on shore. After a carefol 
surv'ey and examinati_on, it was found necessary to 
abandon her : Parry's opinion being thus expressed -
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"Every endeavor of ours to get her off, or if got off, to 
float her to any known place of safety, would be at 
once utterly hopeless in itself, and productive of ex
treme risk to our rema111ing ship.'' 

The loss of this ship, and the crowded state of the 
remaining vessel, made it impossible to think of con
tinuing the voyage for the purposes of discovery. 

" The incessant labor, the constant state of anxiety, 
and th~ frequent and imminent danger into which the 
surviving ship was thrown, in the attempts to save her 

· comrade, which were continued for twenty-five days, 
destroye~ every reasonable expectation hitherto cher
ished of the ultimate accomplishment of this object." 

Taking advantage of a northerly wind, on the 27th 
the Hecla stretched across the Inlet for the eastern 
coast, meeting with little obstruction from the ice, ijnd 
anchored in Neill's Harbor, a short distance to the 
southward of their winter quarters, P6rt Bowen, where 
the ship was got ready for crossing the Atlantic. 

The Hecla put to sea on the 31st of August, and en
tering Barrow's Strait on the 1st of September, found 
it perfectly clear of ice. In Lancaster Sound, a very 
Large number of bergs were seen; but they found an 
0pen sea in Baffin's Bay, till, on the 7th of September, 
when in latitude 7 5° 30', they came to the margin of 
the ice, and soon entered a clear channel on its eastern 
side. From thirty to forty large icebergs, not less than 
200 feet in height, were sighted. 

On the 12th of October, Captain Parry landed at 
Peterhead, and the Hecla .arrived at Sheerness on the 
20th. But one man died during this voyage-John 
Page, a seaman of the Fury - who died of scurvy, in 
Neill's llarbor, on the 29th of August. 

This voyage cannot but be considered the most unsuc· 
cessful of. the three made by Parry, whether as regards 
the information gleaned on the subject of a northwest 
passage, or the extension of our store of geographical 
or scientific knowledge. The shores of this inlet were 
more naked, barren, and desolate than even :Melville 
Island. With the exception of some hundreds of white 
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whales, seen sporting about the southernmost part of 
the Inlet that was visited, few other species of animals 
we1·e seen. 

"We have scarcely," says Parry," e-ver visited a coast 
on which so 1ittle of animal life occurs. For days to
gether only one or two seals, a single sea-horse, and 
now and then a flock of ducks were seen." 

He still clings to the accomplishment of the great 
object of a northwest passage. At page 184 of his offi
cial narrative, he says:-

" I feel confident that the undert~king,.if it be deemed 
advisable at any future time to pursue it, will one day 
or other be accomplished ; for - setting aside the acci
dents to which, from their very nature, such attempts 
must be liable, as well as other unfavorable circum
Etances which human foresight can never guard against, 
or human power control-I cannot but believe it to 
he an enterprise well within the reasonable limits of 
practicability. It may be tried often and fail, for seve
ral favorable and fortunate circumstances must be com
bined for its accomplishment ; but I believe, neverthe
less, that it will ultimately be accomplished." 

"I am much mistaken, indeed," he adds, "if the 
northwest passage ever becomes the business of a single 
summer; nay, I believe that nothing but a concurrence 
of very favorable circumstances is likely eYer to make 
a single winter in the ice sufficient for its accomplish
ment. But there is no argument against the J?Ossibility 
of final success; for we know that a winter m the ice 
may be passed not only in safety, but in health and 
comfort." 

Not one winter alone, but two and three have been 
passed with health and safety in these seas, under a 
wise and careful commander. 

FRANKLIN·'s SttooND EXPEDITION, 1825-26. 

UNDAUNTED by the hardships and suffeiings he had 
~ncountered in his previous travels with a noble spirit 
of ardor nnd cntlrnsiasm, Captain Franklin determined 
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to prosecut~ the chain of his former discoveries from 
the,Coppermine river to the most western point of the 
Arctic regions. A sea expedition, under the command 
of Captain Beechey was at the same time sent round 
Cape Horn to Behring's Straits, t<) co-operate with Parry 
and Franklin, so as to furnish provisions to the former, 
and a conveyance home to the latter. 

Captain Franklin's offer was therefore accepted .by 
the government, and leaving Liverpool in February, 
1825, he arrived at New York about the middle of 
March. The ojficers under his orders were his old and 
tried companions and fellow sufferers in the forme~· jour
ney - Dr. _Richardson and Lieutenant Back, with :Mr. 
E. N. Kendal, a mate in the navy, who had been out in 
the Griper with Capt. Lyon, and Mr. T. Drummond, a 
naturalist. Four boats, specially prepared for the pur
poses of the expedition, were sent out by the Hudson's 
Bay Company's ship. 

In July, 1825, the party arrived at Fort Chipewyan. 
It is unnecessary to go over the ground and follow them 
in their northern journey; suffice ·it to say, they reached 
Great Bear Lake in safety, and ~rected a winter dwell
ing on its western shore, to which the na~e of Fort 
Franklin was given. To Back and Mr. Dease, an offi
cer in the Hudson's Bay Company's service, were in
trusted the arrangements for their winter qua1~ters. 

From here a small party set out with Franklin down 
the Mackenzie to examine the state of' the Polar Sea. 
On the 5th of September they got back to their com
panions, and prepared to pass the long winter of seven 
or eight months. ~ 

On the 28th of June, 1826, the season being suffi
ciently advanced, and all th~ir preparations completed, 
the whole party got away in four boats to descend the 
Mackenzie fo the Polar Sea. Where the river branches 
oft' into several channels, the party separated on the 3d 
of July, Captain Franklin and Lieutenant Back, with 
two boats and fourteen men, having with them the 
faithful Esquimaux interpreter, .A.ugn_stus,. who had 
been with them on the former expedition? proceeded to 
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the westward, while Dr. Richardson and Mr. Kendal 
in the other two boats, having ten men under their 
command, set out in an easterly direction to· search 
the Coppermine River. ' 

Franklin arrived at the month of the Mackenzie on 
the 7th of July, where he encountered a la'i·cre tribe of 
fierce Esquimaux, who pillaged Lis boats, ~d it was 
only by great caution, prudence a11d forbearance, that 
tho whole party were not massacred. · After gettin()' the 
boats afloat, and clear of these nnpleasaut visitors, 
Franklin pursued his survey, a most tedious and difli
cnlt one, for more than a month; he was only able to 
reach a point in latitude 70° 24' N., longitn<lo H-0° 37' 
"\V., to which Back's name was girnn ; and here pru
dence obliged him to retnrn, although, strangely enongli, 
a boat ti·om the Blossom was waiting not 160 miles west 
of his position to meet with him. The extent of coa::-t 

surveyed was 374 miles. The return journey to Fort 
}i'ranklin was ~_afoly accomplished, and they arrived at 
their house on the 31st of September, when they found 
Richardson and Kendal had returned on the first of 
tho month, having accomplished a voyage of abont .snn 
miles, or 902 by tho coast line, between the 4th of July 
and tho 8th of A ngnst. They had pushe<l forwa~·d be
yond the strait named after their boats, the Dolphin an<l 
'Union. 

In aseendinO' the Coppcrmine, they had to abandon 
tlaeir l)oats and carry tlwir provisions an<l baggage. 

] lavinO' passed another winter at Fort Franklin, as 
Hoon ~s tl10 season broke up the Canadians were tlis
misscu, and the party retnrned to England. 

The .cold experienced in the last winter was intense, 
the thermometer standino- at one time at 58° below zero, 
but htwinO' now plenty ~f food, a weather-tight _dwell
ing, and good health, they passed it chcerfh!Iy. D~·· 
TiichardRon gavo a course of lectures on prac;t1cal gC1,l
o~y, anu Mr. Drummond fnrnished information on natu
ral history. During the winter, in a solitary hut ?n tho 
Rocky mountains, ho managed to collect 200 spcc11ncns 
)f birds, animals, &c., and moro than 1500 of plnuts. 
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When Captain Franklin Iott England to proceed on 
this expedition he had to undergo a severe- struggle 
between his feelings of affection and a sense of duty. 
His wife (he has been married twice) was then lying·at 
the poin·t of death, and indeed died the day after he 
left England. But with heroic fortitude she urged his 
departure at the very day appointed, entreating him, 
as he valued her peace and his own glory, not to delay 
a moment on her account. His feelings, therefore, may 
be inferred, but not described, when he had to elevate 
on Garry Island ·a silk flag, which she h~d made and 
given him as a parting gift,.with the instruction that 
h~ was only to hoist it on reaching the Polar Sea. 

BEEOIIEY's V OY.A.GE:-1826-28. 

H. l\f. SLOOP Blossom, 26, Captain_ F. W. Beechey, 
sailed froJn Spithead on the 19th of May, 18.25, and 
lier instructions directed her, ~fter surveying some of 
the islands in the Pacific, to be in Behring's Straits by 
the summer or autumn of 1826, and contingently in that 
of 1827. 

It is foreign to. my purpose here to allude to those 
parts of her voyage anterior to her arrival in the Straits. 

On the 28th of June the Blossom came to an anchor 
off the town of. Petropolowski, where she fell in with 
the Russian ship of war Modeste, under the commano 
of Baron Wrangel, so well known for his enterprise fo 
the hazardous expedition by sledges over the ice to th, 
northward of Cape Shelatskoi, or Errinos. . 

Captain Becchey here folmd dispatch~s informinr 
him of the return of Parry's eAJ)edition. Being bese!.. 
by currents and other difficulties, it was not till the 5th 
of J nly that the Blossom got clear of the harbor, and 
made the best of her way to Kotzebue Sound, reaching 
tho appointed rendezvous at Chamiso Island on the 25th. 
After landing and burying a barrel of flour upon Puffin 
Rock, the most unfrequented spot about the island, tho 
Dlussorn occupied the time in surveying and examining 
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the neigh boring coasts to the northeast. On the 30th 
she took her departure from the island, erecting posts 
or land-marks, and burying dispatches at Cape Krnsen
stern, near a cape which he named after Franklin, near 
Icy Cape. 

The ship returned to the rendezvous on the evening 
of the 28th of August. The barrel of fl.our had been 
dug up and appropriated by the natives. 

On the first visit of one of these parties, they con
structed a chart of the coast upon the sand, of which, 
however, Captain Beechey at first took very little notice. 
"They, however, renewed their labor, and performed 
their work upon the sandy beach in a very ingenious and 
intelli~ble manner. The coast line was first marked 
out with a stick, and the distances regulated by the 
day's journey. The hills and ranges of mountains were 
next shown by elevations of sand or stone, and the 
islands represented by heaps of pebbles, their propor
tions being duly attended to. .A.a the work proceeded, 
some of the bystanders occasionally suggested altera
tions, and Captain Beechey moved one of the Diomede 
Islands, which was misplaced. This was at first ob
jected to by the hydrographer, but one of the party 
recollectingjhat the islands were seen in one from Cape 
Prince of Wales, confirmed its new position and maae 
the mistake quite evident to the others, who were much 
surprised that Captain Beechey should have aI!y knowl
edge of the subject. When the mountains and islands 
were erected, the villages and fishing-stations were 
marked by a number of sticks placed upright, in imita
tion of those which are put up on the coast wherever 
these people fix their abode. In time, a complete hy
drograp:J:i.ical plan was drawn from Cape Derby to Cape 
Krusenstern. 

This irrgenuity and accuracy of description on the 
part of the Esquimaux is worthy of particular remark, 
and has been verified by almost all the Arctic explorers. 

The barge which had been dispatched to the east
ward,. under charge of Mr. Elson, reached to latitude 
71° 23' 31" N., and longitude 156° 21' 31" W., where 
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she was stopped by the ice whiclt was attached to the 
shore. The farthest tongue of land they reached was 
named Point Barrow, and is about 126 mifos northeast 
of Icy Cape, being only about 150 or 160 ~iles from 
Franklin's discoveries west of the :Mackenzie ~jver. 

The wind suddenlyrchanging to southwest, the com· 
pact body of ice began to drift with the current to the 
northeast at the rate of three and a half miles an hour, 
and Mr. ElsoI\, :finding it difficult to avoid large floating 
masses of ice, was obliged to come to an anchor to pre· 
vent being driven back. "It was not long before he was 
so closely b~set in the ice,. that no clear water could 
be seen in ·any direction from the hills, and the ice 
continuing to press against the shore, his vessel was 
driven upon the beach, and there left upon her broad· 
side in a most helpless condition; and to add to his 
cheerl@ss prospect, the disposition of the natives, whom 
he found to increase in numbers as he advanced to the 
northward, was of a very doubtful character. At Point 
Barrow, where they were very numerous, their over
bearing behavior, and the thefts they openly prac
ticed, left no doubt of what would be the fate of his 
little crew, in the event of their falling into their 
power .. They were in this dilemma several 9-ays, dur
mg which every endeavor was made to extricate the 
vessel but without effect, and Mr. Elson contemplated 
sinking her secretly in a lake that was near,. to prevent 
her fallini into the hands of the Esquimaux, and then 
making his way along the coast in a baidar, which he 
bad no doubt he should be able to purchase from the 
natives. At length, however, a change of wind Joos· 
ened the ice, and after considerable labor and trial, in 
which the personal strength of the officers was united 
to that of the seamen, Mr. Elson, with his shipmates, 
fortunately SUGceeded in effecting the.fr escape. 

Captain Beechey was very anxious to re:rnain in 
Kotzebue Sound until the end of October, the period 
D~med in his instructions, but the rapid approach of" 
wmter, the danger of being locked up, having only 
:five weeks' provisions left, and the nearest point at 
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which he could replenish being some 2000 miles dis
tant, induced his officers to concur with him in the 
necessity of leaving at once. A barrel of flour and 
other articles were bnriea on the sandy point of Cha
miso, for Franklin, which it was hoped would escape 
the prying eyes of the natives. 

After a cruise to California, the Sandwich Islands, 
Loochoo, the Bonin Islands, &c., the Blossom returned 
to Chamiso Island on the 5th -of July, 1827. They. 
found the flour and dispatches they had left the pre
vious year unmolested. Lieut. Belcher was dispatched 
jn the barge to explore the coast to the northward, and 
the ship followed her as soon as the wind permitted. 
On the 9th of September, when standing in for the 
northern shore of Kotzebue Sound, the ship drifting 
with the current took the ground on a sand-bank near 
Hot ham Inlet, but the wind moderating,. as t:be tide 
rose she went off the shoal apparently without injury. 

After this narrow escape from shipwreck they beat 
up to Ohamiso Island, which they reached on the 10th 
of September. Not finding the barge returned as ex
pected, the coast was scanned, and a signal of distress 
found flying on the southwest point of Choris Pen
irnmla, and two men waving a white cloth to attract 
notice. On landing, it was found that this party were 
the crew of the barge, which had been wrecked in Kot
.i;ebue Sound, and three of the men were also lost. 

On the 29th a coll_ision took place with the natives, 
which resulted in three of the seamen and four of the 
marines being wounded by arrows, and one of the na
tives killed by the return fire. 

After leaving advices for Franklin, as before, the 
Blossom finally left Chamiso on· the 6th of October. 
In a haze and strong wind she ran between the land 
anrl a shoal, and a passage had to be forced through 
breakers at the imminent danger of the ship's striking. 
The Blossom then made the best of her way home, 
reaching England in the first week of October, 1828. 
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P .ARRY's FouRTH, OR PoLAR VOYAGE, 1827. 

IN 1826, Capt. Parry, who had only returned from 
his last voyage in the close of the preceding year, was 
much struck by the suggestions of Mr. Scoresby, in a 
paper -read before the Wernerian Society, in which he 
sketched out a plan for reaching the ~ighest latitudes 
of the Polar Sea, north of Spitzbergen, by mea_p.s of 
sledge boats drawn over the smooth fields of ice which 
were known to prevail- in those regions. Col. Beau~ 
foy, F. R. S.; had also suggested this idea some years 
previously. Comparing these with a similar plan orig
inally proposed by Captain Franklin, and which was 
placed in his hands· by Mr. Barrow, the Secretary of 
the Admiralty, Capt. Parry laid his modified views of 
the feasibility of the project, and his willingness to un
dertake it, before Lord Melville, the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, who, after consulting with the President 
and Council of the Royal Society, was pleased to sanc
tion the attempt; accordingly, his old ship, the Hecla, 
was fitted out for the voyage to Spitzbergen, the fol
lowing officers, (all of whom had been with Parry be
fore,) and crew being appointed to her: -

Hecla. 
Captain-W. E. Parry. 
Lieutenants - J. C. Ross, Henry Foster, E. J. Bird, 

F. R. M. Crozier. 
Purser - James Halse. 
Surgeon - C. J. Beverley. 
On the 4th of April, 1821; the outfit and prepara

tions being completed, the Hecla left the Nore for the 
c?ast of.Norway, touching at. Hammerfest, to embark 
01g~t .rem deer, an~ some moss ( Oenomyae ra-ngiferi~a) 
sufficient for their support, the consumption bemg 
abont 4 lbs. per day, bnt they can go without food for 
several days. A tremendous gale of wind, experienced 
off _Hakluyt'~ H ead_land, and tlie qnantit.v of ice with 
wh1Ch the Fh1 p wn.8 111 cnnsP.qnence heRet, detained the 
voyagers for nearly a month, but on the 18th of June, 
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a south.erly wind dispersing the ice, they dropped 
an~hor m a cove, on the northern coast of Spitzbergen, 
whrnh appeared to offer a secure haven and to which 
the name of the ship was given. On' the 20th the 
boats,. whJch ha~ been especially prepared in England 
for this kmd of Jour1;1,ey, were got out and made ready, 
and they left the ship on the 22d of June. A descrip
tion of these boats may not here be out of place. 

They were twenty feet long and seven broad flat 
:floored, like ferry boats, strengthened and made ~las
tic by sheets of felt between the planking, covered 
with water-proof canvass. A runner attached·to each 
side of the keel, adapted them for easy draught on the 
ice after the manner of a sledge. They were also fit
ted with wheels, to be used if deemed expedient and 
useful. Two officers and twelve men were attached 
to each boat, and they were named the Enterprise and 
Endeavor. The weight of each boat, including pro· 
visions and every requisite, was about 3780 lbs. Lieuts. 
Crozier and Foster were left on board, and Capt. Parry 
took with him in his boat Mr. Beverley, Surgeon, while 
Lieut. (now Capt. Sir James) Ross, and Lieut. (now 
Commander) Bird, had charge of" the other. 

The reindeer and the wheels were given up as use
less, owing to the rough nature of the ice. Provisions 
for seventy-one days were taken - the daily allowance 
per man on the journey being 10 ozs. biscuit, 9 ozs. 
pemmican, 1 oz. sweetened cocoa p5>wder (being 
enough to make a pint,) and one gill of rum ; but 
tcanty provision in such a climate, for men employed 
on severe labor; three ounces of tobacco were also 
served out to each per week. 

As fuel was too bulky to transport, spirits of wine 
were conRumed, which answered all the purposes re
quired, a pint twice a day being found sufficient to 
warm eacli vessel, when applied to an iron boiler by a 
shallow lamp with seven wicks. After :floating the 
boats for about eighty miles, they came to an unpleas
ant mixed surface of ice and water, where their toilsome 
journey commenced, the boats havin; to be laden and 
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unladen several times according as they came to floes 
of ice or lanes of water, and they were drifted to the 
south ward by the ice at the rate of four or :five miles a 
day. Parry found it more advantageous to travel by 
night, the snow being then harder, and the inconven
ience of snow blindness being avoided, while the party 
enjoyed greater warmth during the period of rest, and 
had better opportunities -of drying their clothes by the 
sun. 

I cannot do better than quote ParrJ's grapliic de
scription of this novel course of proceeding : "Travel
ing -by night, and sleeping by day, so completely in
verted the natural order of things that it was difficult 
to persuade ourselves of the reality. Even the officers 
and myself, who were all furnished with pocket chro
nometers, could not always bear in mind at what part 
of the twenty.:.hours we had arrived; and there were 
several of the men who declared, and I believe truly, 
that they never knew night from day during the whole 
excursion. 

" When we rose in the evening, we commenced our 
day by prayers, after which we took off our fur sleep
ing-dresses and put on clothes for traveling; the former 
being :made of camlet lined with raccoon skin, and the 
latter of strong blue cloth. We made a point of al
ways putting on the same stockings and boots for 
traveling in, whether they had been dried during the 
day or not, and I belie,;-e it was only in five or six in
stances at the most that they were not either still wet 
or hard frozen. This !ndeed was of no consequence, 
beyond the discomfort of first putting them on in this 
state, as they were sure to be thoroughly wet in a 
quarter of an_ hour after commencing our journey; 
while, on the other hand, it was of vital importance 
to keep dry things for sleeping in. Being 'rigged ' 
for traveling, we breakfasted upon warm1 cocoa and 
biscuit, and after stowing the things in the boats, and 
on the' sledges, so as to secure them as much as pos
sible from wet, we set off on our day's journey, and 
~sually ~raveled four, five, or even six hours, acoord
mg to circumstances." 
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In fi v~ day~, notwithstanding their perseverance 
and contmued Journeys, they found, by observation at 
noon, on the 30th, that they had only made eight miles 
of direct northing. 

At Wal den Island, one of the Seven Islands and 
Little _Table Island, reserve ~npplies of provisions' were 
deposited to fall back upon m case of necessity . 

. In halting early in the morning for the purposes of 
1·est, the boats were hauled up on the largest piece of 
ice that offered the least chance of breaking through, 
or of coming in contact with other masses, the snow or 
wet was cleaned ou~ and t~e sails rigged as awnings. 
" Every man then 1m~ed1ately _put on dry stockings 
and _fur boots,_ after which we sef about the necessary 
repairs of boats, sledges, or clothes, and after serving 
the provisions for the succeeding day, we went to sup
per. :Most of the officers and men then smoked their 
pi J >e8, which served to dry the boats and awnings vei·y 
much, and usually raised the temperature of our lodg
ings 10° or 15°. This part of the twenty-fo~r hours 
was often a time, and the ~nly one, of real enjoyment 
to us ; the men told their stories, and fought all their 
battles o'er again, and the labors of the day, unsuccess
ful as they too often were, were fors-otton. A regular 
watch was set during our resting time, to look out for 
hears, or for the ice breaking up round us, as well as 
to attend to the drying of the clothes, oach man alter
nately taking this duty for one hour. We then con
{'1 nded our aay with prayers, and having put on our 
fur dresses,)ay down to sleep with a deiree of comfort 
which perhaps few persons wonld imagme possible un
(ier such circumstances, our chief inconvenience being, 
that we were somewhat pinched for room, and there
fore obliged to stow rather closer than was quite agree
able." 

This close stowac,e may be imagined when it is re
membered that thirteen persons had to sleep in a boat 
seven feet broad. After sleeping about seven hours, 
they were roused from their slumbers by the sound of 
u buglo from the cook and watohman, which announced 
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that their cocoa was smoking hot, and invited them to 
breakfast. 

Their progress was of the most-tedious and toilsome 
character, heavy showers of rain rendering the ice on 
many .occasions -a mass of" slush;" on others there was 
from six to eighteen inches of· snow lying on the sur
face .. Frequently the crew had to proceed on their 
hands and knees to secure a footing, and on one occa· 
sion they made such a sn~il-like progress that in two 
hours they only accomplished 150 yards. On the 12th 
of July, they had reached the latitude of 82° 14' 28". 
After five hours' unceasing labor on the 14th, the pro
~ress was but a mile and a half due north, though 
from three to four miles had been traversed, and ten at 
least walked, having made three journeys a great part 
of the way; launclied and hauled up the boats four 
ti;nes, an~ dragged them over twenty-five separaj_e 
pieces of ice. . On the 18th, after eleven hours of ac· 
tual labor, requiring for the most part the exertion of 
the whole strength of the party, they had traveled over 
a space not exceeding four miles, of which only twp 
were made good. 

But on ha1ting on the morning of the 20th, having 
by his reckoning accomplished six and a half_ miles in 
a N. N. ·w. direction, the distance traversed being ten 
miles and a half, Parry found to his mortification from 
observation at noon, that they were not five miles to 
the northward of their place at noon on the 17th, 
although they had· certainly traveled twelve miles in 
that direction since then. 

On the 21st, a floe of ice on which they had lodged 
the boats and sledges, broke with their weight, and all 
went through with several of the crew, who, with the 
sledges were providentially saved. 

On the 23d, the farthest northerly point was reached, 
which was about 82° 45'. 

A_t p.oon · ?n the 26th, the weather being clear1 the 
meridian altitude of the sun was obtained, "by which," 
says Parry," we found ours~lves in latitude 82° 40' 23~', 
so that since our last observation (at midnight on the 
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\ ~d,) we had lost by drift no less than thirteen and a 
half miles, for we were now more than three miles to the 
southward of that observation, though we had certainly 
traveled between ten and eleven, due north in this 
interval 1 Again, we were but one mile to the north 
of our place at noon on the 21st, though we had esti
mated our distance made good at twenty-three miles." 
After encountering every species of fatigue and dis
h~artening obstacles, in peril of their lives almost every 
h1.mr, Parry now became convinced that it was hope
}t,,Ss to pursue the journey any further, and he could 
n,1t even reach the eighty-third parallel; for after thir
t)-flve days of continuous and most fatiguing drud{J'ery, 
w .th half their resources expended, and the middle of 
th,v season arrived, he found that the distance ~ained 
in their laborious traveling was lost by the drift and 
ae£ of the ice with the southerly current, during the 
p,~riod of rest. After planting their ensigns and pen
ni'. nts on the 26th, and making it a day of rest, on the 
2~ th, the return to the southward was commenced. 
N,•thing particular occurred. Lieutenant Ross man
ag-·?d to bring down with his gun a fat she bear, which 
ca!ne to have a look at the boats, and after gormandiz
inf on its flesh, an excess which may be excused consid
er1 1g it was the first fresh meat they had tasted for 
ma 1y a day, some symptoms of indigestion manifested 
the nselves among the party. 

( 'n the outward journey very little of animal life 
wat seen. A passing gull, a solitary rotge, two seals, 
aud a couple of flies, were all that their eager eyes 
co1i l detect. But on their return, these be~me more 
nun erous. On the 8th of August, seven or eight nar
w ha s were seen, and not less than 200 rotges, a flock 
of t\ ese little birds occurring in every hole of water. 
On , lie 11th, in latitude 81° 80', the sea was found 
crow led with shrimps and other sea insects, on which 
1:mme,rous birds were feedin~. On this day they took 
their last meal on the ice, bemg fifty miles distant from 
Table Island, having accomplished in fifteen days wh11t 
had taken them thirty-three to effect on their outward 

7 
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journey. On the 12th, they arrived at this island. The 
bears had walked ofi with the relay of bread which 
had been deposited there. To an inlet" lying off Table 
Island, and the most_ northern known land uron the 
globe, Parry gave the name of Ross, for" no mdivid
ual," he observes," could have exerted himself more 
strenuously to rob. it of this distinction." 
· Putting to sea a_gain, a storm obliged th~ l?oats to 

bear up for Walden Island. "Every thing belonging to 
us (says Captain Parry) was now completely drenched 
by the spray and snow ; we had been fifty-six horu·s 
without rest, and forty-eight at work in the boats, so 
that by' the time they were unloaded we had barely 
strength left to 'haul them up on the rocks. However, 
by dint of great exertion, we managed to get the boats 
above the surf; after which a hot supper, a blazing 
fire of drift wood,.and a few hours quiet rest, restored 
us." 

They finally reached the ship on the 2ist of August, 
after sixty-one days' ab'sence. 

"The distance traversed during this excursion was 
569 geographical miles ; but allowing for the times we 
had to return for our baggage, during the greater part 
of" the journey over the ice, we estimated our actual 
traveling at 978 geographical, or 1127 statute miles. 
Considering ·our constant exposure to wet, cold, and 
!atigue, o~r stockings having generally been drenched 
m snow-water for twelve hours out of every twenty
four, I had great reason to be thankful for the excellent 
health in which, upon the whole, we reached the ship. 
There is little doubt that we had all become in a certain 
degree gradually weaker for· some time past ; but only 
three men of o:ur party now required medical care -
t'.'7? of them with badly swelle~ legs and general de 
NJ1ty, and the other from a brmse, out even these three 
returned .to their duty in a short time." 

In a letter from Sir W. -E. Parry to Sir John Barrow, 
:lated November 25, 1845, he thus suggests ~ome im
provements on his old plan of proceedings :-

·" It is evident (he says) that the cau1e1 of failure in 
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our former attempt, in the year 1827, were principally 
two: first, and chiefly, the broken, rugged, and soft 
state of ~e ice over which we travel~d; and secondly, 
t~e ~ifting of the whole body of ice in a southerly 
direction. 

" My amended plan is, to go out with a single ship 
to Spitzbergen, just as we did in the Hecla, but not so 
early in the season ; the object for that year being 
merely to find secure winter quarters as far north as 
possible. For this p~rpose it would only be necessary 
to reach Hakluyt's Headland by the end of June, 
which would afford ample leisure for examining the 
more northern lands, especially about the Seven Islands, 
where, in all probability, a secure nook might be found 
for the ship, and a starting point for the proposed ex
pedition, some forty or. fifty miles in advance of the 
point where the Hecla was before laid up. The winter 
might be usefully employed in various preparations for 
the journey, as well as in magnetic, astronomical, and 
meteorolog!-cal. observations, of high interest in that 
latitude. ~ propose that the expedition should leave 
the ship in the course of the month of April, when the 
ice would _present one hard and unbroken surface, over 
which, as I confidently believe, it would not be difficult 
to make good thirty miles per day, without any expo
sure to wet, and probably without snow blindness. At 
this season, too, the ice would probably be stationary, 
and thus the two great difficulties which we formerly 
had to encounter would be entirely obviated. It might 
form a part of the plan to push out supplies previously, 
to the distance of 100 miles, to be taken up on the 
way, so as to commence the journey comparatively 
light ; and as the intention would be to complete the 
enterprise in the course of the month of May, before 
any disruption of the ice, or any material softening of 
the surface had taken place, similar supplies might be 
sent out to the same distance, to meet the party on 
their return." 

The late Sir John Barrow, in his last work, com
mentinr on thii, says, " With all deference to so d~-
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tinguished a sea officer, in possession of so much expe· 
rience as Sir Edward Parry, there are others who 
express dislike of such a plan ; and it is not improba.. 
ble that many will be disposed to come to the cqn01.u
sion, that so long as the Greenland Seas_ are hampered 
with ice, so long as floes, and hun;;imooks, and ~eavy 
masses, continue to be formed, so long as a determined 
southerly current prevails, so long wiU any attempt to 
carry out the plan in question~ in like manner fail. No 
laborious drudgery will ever be able to conquer the 
opposing progress of the current and the ice. Besides, 
it can hardly be doubted, this gallant officer will admit, 
on further consideration, that this unusual kind of dis
gusting and unseamanlike labor, is not precisely such 
as would be relished by the men ; and, it may be said, 
is not exactly fitted for a British man-of-war's-man ; 
moreover, that-it required his own all-powerful example 
to make it even tolerable." Sir John therefore sug
gested a somewhat different plan. He recommended 
that two small ships should be sent in the early spring 
along the western coast of Spitzbergen, where usually 
no impediment exists, as far up as 80°. They should 
take every opportunity of proceeding directly to the 
north, where, in about 82°, Parry-has told us the large 
floes had disappeared, and the sea was found to be 
loaded only with loose, disconnected, small masses of 
ic~,. through which ships would find no difficulty in 
sa1lmg, though totally unfit for boats dragging; and as 
this loose ice was drifting to the southward, he further 
says, that before the middle of .August a ship might 
have sailed up to the latitude of 82° almost without 
touching a piece of ice. It is not then' unreasonable to 
expe~t that beyond that parallel, even as far as the 
pole itself, the sea would be free of ice, during the six 
summer months of perpetual sun, through each of the 
twenty-four hours; which, with the aid of the current, 
would? in all probability, destroy and disejpate the 
polar ice. 
. The distance. from. Hakluyt's ~eadland to the p.ole 
1s 600 geoiraphical nules! Q-rantmi the ii.hips to make 
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only twenty miles in twenty-four hours, (on the suppo
sition of much sailing. ice to go through,) even in that 
case it would require but a month to enable the ex
plorer. to put his foot on the pivot or point of the axis 
on which Uie globe of the earth turns, remain -there a 
month, if necessary:.,,.to obtain the sought-for informa
tion, and then, with a southerly current, a fortnight, 
probably less, would bring him back to Spitzbergen. * 

In a notice in the QuaFterly Review of this, one of 
the most singular -and perilous journeys of its kind 
ever undertaken, except perhaps that of Baron W ran
gell upon a similar enterprise to the northward of Behr
ing's Straits, it is observed,-" Let any one -conceive 
for a moment the situation of two open. boats, laden 
with seventy days' provisions and clothing for· twenty
eight men, in the midst of a sea· covered .nearly with 
detached masses and floes _of ice, over which . these 
boats were to be dragged, sometimes up one side o±~ a 
rugged mass, and down the other, sometimes across the 
lanes_ of water that separate them, frequently over a 
surface covered with deep snow, or through pools of 
water. Let him bear in mind, that the men had little 
or no -chance of any other supply of provisions than 
that which they carried with them, calculated as just 
sufficient to sustain life, and consider what their situa
tion would have been in the event, by no means an 
improbable one, of losing any part of their scanty 
stock. Let any one try to imagine to himself a situa
tion of this kind, and he will still have but a fai:Q.t idea 
of the exertions which the .ro.en under Captain Parry 
had to make, and the sufferings and · privations they 
had to undergo.-,' 

Captain Parry having. thus completed his fifth voy
age into. the arctic regions, in four of whieh he com
manded, and was second in the other, it mav here be 
desirable to give a recapitulation of his services. 

Irt 1818 he was appointed Lieutenant, commanding 
the .Alexander, hired shi:e, as seco_nd caffic~r with .his 
uncle, Commander John Ross. In 1819, still as Lieu• 

* Barrow's Voyage.a of Discovery, p. 316. 
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tenant, he was appointed to command the Hecla, and 
to take charge of the second arctic expedition, on which 
service he was employed two years. On the 14th of 
November, 1820, he was promoted to the rank of 
Commander. 

On the 19th of December, 1820, the Bedfordean 
Gold Medal of the Bath and West of England Society 
for the Encouragement of Arts, ::Manufactures, and 
Commerce, was unanimously voted to him. On the 
30th of December of that year, he was appointed to 
the Fury, with orders to take command of the expedi
tion to the Arctic Sea. With the sum of 500 guineas, 
subscribed for the purpose, " the Explorer of the Polar 
Sea" was afterward presented with a silver vase, 
highly embellished with devices emblematic of the 
arctic voyages. And on the 24th of March, 1821, the 
city of Bath presented its freedom to Captain Parry, in 
a box of oak:, highly and appropriately ornamented. 
On the 8th of November, 1821, he obtained his post
captain's rank. On the 22d of November, 1823, he 
was presented with the freedom of the . city of Win
chester; and, on the 1st of December, was appointed 
~cting hydrographer to the Admiralty in the place. of 
Captain Hind, deceased. In 1824 he was appointed to 
the Hecla, to proceed on another exploring voyage. 

On the 22d of November, 1825, Captain Parry was 
formally appointed hydrographer to the Admiralty, 
which office he continued to hold until the 10th of 
November, 1826. 

In December, 1825, he was voted the freedom of the 
ho.rough of Lynn, in testimony of the high sense enter .. 
tamed by the corporation of his meritorious and enter 
prising conduct. 

In April, 1827, he once more took the command of 
his old ship, the Hecla, for another voyage of discover, 
toward the North Pole. On his return in the close of 
the year, having paid off the Hecla at Deptford, he 
resumed, on the 2d of November, his duties as hydro
grapher to the Admiralty, which office he held until 
the 13th of l\{ay, 1829. Having received the l\oiior of 
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knighthood, he then resigned in favor of the present 
Admiral Beanfo,,rt, and, obtaining permission from the 
Admiralty, proceeded to New South Wales as resident 
Commissioner to the· Australian Agrfoultural Com 
pan 7, taking ,charge of their recently' acquired large 
temtor;r in the neighborhood of Port Stephen .. He 
returned from Australia in 1834. From the '7th of 
March, 1835, to the 3d of February, 1836, he acted as 
Poer Law Commissioner in Norfolk. Early in 1837, 
he was appointed"'to orga:qj.ze the Mail Packet Se~vice, 
then transferred to- the Admiralty, and afterward, in 
April, was appointed Controller of steam machinery to 
the Navy, which _office he continued to hold up to De
cember, 1846. From that period to· the .present time 
he has filled the post· of Qa.ptain Superintendent of the 
Royal Navy Hospital at Haslar. 

0.A.PTAIN JORN Rosa's· SECOND VoYA.GE, 1829-33. 

IN the year 1829, Capt. Ross, the pioneer of. arctic 
exploration in the 19th .century, being anxious once 
more to display .his zeal and enterprise as ·well as to 
retrieve his nautical reputation from those unfortunate 
blunders and mistakes which had attached to his first 
voyage, and thus remove the cloud which had for 
nearly ten years hung.over his professional character, 
endeavored without effect-to induce the government 
to send him out to the Polar Seas in charge of another 
expedition. The Board of Admiralty of that day, in 
the spirit c;>f retrenchment which pervaded their coun
cils, were, however, not disposed to recommend a:ny 
further grant for rese·arch, even the Board of Longi
tude was abolished, and the boon of 20,000l. offered 
by act of parliament for the promotion of arctic dis
covery, also withdrawn by a repeal of the act. 

O~ptain Ross,. however, undaunted by the chilling 
indifference thus lll1l.nifested toward his proposals by 
the Admiralty, still persevered, having devoted 3000l . 

. out of his own funds toward the prosecution of the ob
ject he had in view. He was fortunate enough to 
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meet with a public-spirited and affluent coadjuto1 And 
supporter in the late Sir Felix Booth, the eminen dis
tiller, and that gentl~man nobly contributed 17,JOOl. 
toward the expenses. Captain Ross thereupon set to 
work, and purchased a small ·Li~erpool steamer named 
the Victory, whose tonnage he mcreased to 150 tons. 
She was provisioned for three years. Captain Ross 
chose for his sacond in command his nephew, Com
mander ·James Ross, who had been with him on his 
first arctic expedition, and had subsequently accompa
nied Parry in all his voyages. The other officers of the 
vessel were - Mr. William Thom, purser ; Mr. George 
M'Diarmid, surgeon; Thomas Blanky, Thos. Abernethy, 
and George Taylor, as 1st, 2d, and 3d, mates ; .Alex
ander Brunton and Allen Macinnes as 1st and 2d engi
neers ; and nineteen petty officers and seamen ; making 
a complement in all of 28 men. 

The Admiralty furnished toward the purposes of the 
expedition a decked boat of sixteen tons, called the 
Krusenstern, and two boats which had been used by 
Franklin, with a stock of books and instruments. 

The vessel being reported ready for sea was. visited 
and examined by the late King of the French, the 
Lords of the Admiralty, and otlier parties taking an 
interest in the expedition, and set sail from Woolwich 
on the 23d of May, 1829. For all practical purposes 
the steam machinery, on which the commander had 
greatly relied, was found on trial utterly useless. 

Having received much damage to her spars, in a 
severe gale, the ship put in to the Danish settlement of 
Holsteinberg, on the Greenland coast, to refit, and 
sailed again to the northward on the 26th of June. 
They found a clear sea, and even in the middle· of Lan
caster Sound and Barrow's Strait perceived no traces 
of ice or snow, except what appeared on the lofty sum· 
mits of some of the mountains. The thermometer stood 
at 40°, and the weather was so mild that the officers 
dined in the cabin without a fire, with the skylight 
partially open. On the 10th of August they passed 
Cape York, and thence crossed over into Regent Inlc \ 
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making the western coast between Sepping's and Elwin 
.Bay on the 16th. 

They here fell in with those formidable streams, 
paclts, and .:floating bergs of ice which had offered such 
obstructions to P~rry's ships. From their proximity to 
the magnetic pole, their compasses became useless as 
they proceeded southward. On the 13th they reached 
the spot where the Fury was abandoned, but no rem. 
nants of .the vessel were to be seen. All her sails, 

. stores, and provisions, on land, were, however, found ; 
the hermetically-sealed tin c~nisters having 1.rept the 
provisions from the attacks of bears ; and . the flour, 
bread, 'wine, spirits, sugar, &c., proved as good, after 
being here four years, as on the first day they were 
packed. This store formed a very sea~o;nable addition, 
which was freely made available, and after increasing 
their stock. to' two years and ten months' supply, they 
still left a large quantity for the wants of any future 
explorers. On tlie 15th, crossing Cresswell Bay, they 
reached Cape Garry, the farthest point which had been 
seen ·by Parry. They were here much inconvenienced 
and delayed by fogs and :floating ice. While moun
tains of ice were tossing around them on every side, 
they were often forced to seek safety by mooring them
selves to these formidable masses, and drifting with 
them, sometimes for~ard, sometimes backward~ In this 
manner on one occasion no less than nineteen miles 
were lost in a few hours ; at other times they under
went frequent and severe shocks, yet escaped any seri .. 
ous dam~e. 

Captain Ross draws a lively picture of what a ves
sel endures in sailing among these moving hills. He 
reminds the reader that ice is stone, as ,,solid as if it 
were granite ; and h~ bids him "imagine these moun
tains hur~ed through a narrow strait by a rapid tide, 
meeting with the noise of thunder, breaking from each 
other's precipices huge fragments, or rendin~ each 
other asunder, till, losing their former equihbrium, 
they fell over headlong, lifting .the sea around in break
ers and whirling it in eddies. There is not·a moment 

t• 
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in which it can be conjectured what will happ~ m l't, 
next ; there is not one which may not be the la~t. Th., 
attention is troubled to fix oh any thing amid such con 
fusion ; still must it be alive, that it may seize t,n thr 
single moment of help or @scape which may occur 
Yet with all this, and it is the hardest task of all, there 
is nothing to be act~d,- no effort to be made,- he 
must be patient, as if he were unconcerned or careless, 
waiting, as he best can, for the fate, be it what it may, 
which he cannot influence or avoid." 

Proceeding southward, Ross· found Brentford Bay, 
about thirty miles beyond Cape Garry, tq be of consid
erable extent, with some fi~e harbors. Landing here, 
the British colors were unfurled, and the coast, named 
after the promoter of the expedition, was taken pos·ses
sion of in the name of the King. Extensive and com
modious harbors, named Ports Logan, Elizabeth, and 
Eclipse, were discovered, and a large bay, which wa1 
called Mary Jones Bay. · By the end of September., 
the ship had examined 300 miles of undiscovered coast 
The winter now set in with severity, huge masses of 
ice began to close around them, the thermQmeter sank 
many degrees below freezing point, and snow fell very 
thick. By sawing through the ice, the vessel was got 
into a secure position to pass the winter, in a· station 
which is now named on the maps Felix Ha-rbor. Tho 
machinery of the steam engine was done away with, 
the vessel housed, and every measure that could add to 
the comfort of the crew adopted. They had abundance 
of fuel, and provisions that might easily be extended 
to three years. 
· On the 9th of January, 1831, they were visited by a 
large tribe of Esquimaux, who were better dressed and 
. cleaner than those more to the northward. They dis-
played an intimate acquaintance with the situation and 
bearings of the country over which they had traveled, 
and two of them drew a very fair sketch of the neigh
boring coasts, with which they were familiar ; this 
was revised and corrected by a learned lady named 
Teriksin,- the females seeming, from this and former 
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instances, to have a clear knowledge of the hydrography 
and geography of the continent, bays, straits, and riv
ers which they had once traversed. 

On the 5th of April, Commander Ross, with Mr. 
Blanky, the chief mate, and two Esquimaux guides, set 
out to explore a strait whicp. was reported as lying to 
the westward, and which it was hoped :rp.ight lead to 
the western sea. After a ted-ious and arduous journey, 
they arrived, on the third day, at a bay facing to the 
westward and discovered, further inland, an extensive 
lake, called by-the natiV'es Nie-tyle-le, whence a broad 
river flowed into the bay. Their guides informed them, 
however, there was no prospect of a water com uni ca
tion south of their present position. ·capt. Ross then 
traced the coast fifty or sixty miles further south. 

Several journeys were also made by Commander 
Ross, both inland and along the bays and inlets. On 
the 1st of May, from the top of a high- hill, he observed 
a large inlet, which seemed to lead to the wester,n sea. 
In order to satisfy himself on this point, he set out 
again on the 17th of :May, with provisions for three 
weeks, eight dogs, and three companions. Having 
crossed the great middle lake of the isthmus, he reached 
his former station, and the-nee traced an inlet which 
was found to be the mouth of a river named by them 
Garry. From the high hill, they observed a•hain of 
lakes leading almost to Thom's Bay, the. Victory's sta
tion in Felix Harbor. Proceeding northwest along the 
coast, they crossed the frozen surface of the strait which 
has since been named after Sir James Ross, and came 
to a large island which was called :Matty ; keeping 
along its northern shore, and passing over a narrow 
strait, which they named after W ellingtt>h, they found 
themselves on what was considered to be the main.: 
land, but which the more recent discoveries of Simpson 
have ~hown to be an island, and which now bears the 
na_me of King William's 'Land. Still journeying on
ward, with difficulties continually increasing, from 
heavy toil. and ~evere priva~on, the dogs be.came ex
hausted with fatigue, and a burden rather than an aid 
to the travelers. 
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One of their greatest embarrassments was, how to 
distinguish between land_ and sea. " When all is ice, 
and all one dazzling mass of white - when the surface 
of the sea itself is tossed up and fixed into rocks, while 
the land is, on the contrary, very often flat, it is not 
a,ways so easy a problem as it might seem on a super
ficial view, to determine a fact which appears in words 
to be extremely simple." Although their provisions 
began to fall short, and the party were nearly worn 
out, Commander Ross was most desirous of making as 
much western discovery as possible ; therefore, depos
iting every thing that could be dispensed with, he 
pushed on, on the 28th, with only four days' provisions, 
and reached Cape Felix, the most northern point of 
this island, on the :tbllowing day. The coast here took 
a southwest direction, and there was an unbounded ex
panse of ocean in view. The next morning, after hav
ing traveled twenty miles farther, they reached a point, 
wliich Ross called Point Victory, situated in lat. 64° 
46' 19", long. 98° 32' 49", while to the most distant one 
in view, estimated to be in long. 99° 17' ·58", he gave 
the name of Cape Franklin. However loath to turn 
back, yet prudence compelled them to do so, for as 
they had only ten days' short allowance of food, and 
more than 200 miles to traverse, there could not be a 
moment's hesitation in adopting this step. A high 
cairn of stones was erected before leaving, in which 
was deposited a narrative of their proceedings. 

The party endured much fatigue and suffering on 
their r-eturn journey ; of the eight dogs only two sur· 
vived, and the travelers in a most exhausted state ar· 
rived in the neighborhood of the large lakes on the 8th 
of June, where they fortunately fell in with a tribe of 
natives, who received them hospitably, and supplied 
them plentifully with :fish, so -that after a day's rest 
they resumed their journey, and reached the shi:R on 
the 13th. Captain Ross in the meanwhile had maoe a 
partial survey of the Isthmus, and discovered another 
large lake, which he named after Lady Melville. 

After eleven months' imprisonment their little ship 
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once more ftoat'3d b~oyant on the waves, having been 
released from her icy barrier on the 17th of September, 
but for the next·· few days made but little progress, 
being beaten ab_o_:ut among the icebergs, and driven 
hither and thither by the currents. 

A chang~ in the w~ather, however, took place, and 
on the 23d they were once more frozen in, the sea in -a 
weak after exhibiting one clear and unbroken surface. 
All October was passed in cu~ting through the ice into 
a more secure locality, and another dreary winter hav
ing set in, it became necessary to reduce the allowance 
of provisions. This winter was one of unparalleled 
severity, tte thermometer falling 92° below freezing 
point. During the ensuing spring a variety of explo
r.atory journeys were carried on; and in one of these 
Commander Ross succeeded in planting the British 
flag on the North Magnetic Pole. The position whfoh 
had been usually assigned to this interesting spot by 
the learned of Europe, was lat. 70° N., and long. 98° 
30' W.; but Ross, by careful observations, determined 
it to lie in lat. 70° 5' 17" N., and long. 96° 46' 45'' W., 
to the southward of Cape Nikolai, on the western shote 
of Boothia. But it has since been found that the cen
ter of magnetic intensity is a movable point revolving 
within the frigid zone. 

"The place of the observatory," Ross remarks, "was 
as near to the magnetic pole as the limited means which 
I possessed enabled me to determine. The amount of 
the dip, as indicated. by my dipping-needle, was 89° 
59', being thus within one minute of the vertical ; 
while the proximity at least of this pole, if not its ac
tual existence where we stood, was further confirmed 
by the action, or rather by th~ •total inaction, of the 
several horizontal needles then in my possession." 

Parry's obse:rvations placed it eleven minutes distant 
onty from the site determined by Ross. 

"As_ .soon," continue~ Ross, "as I had satisfied my 
o~ m11!d .on the eub.1ect, I made known to the party 
this gratifymg result of all our joint labors ; and it was 
then that, amidst mutual congratulations, we fixed the 
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British flag on the spot, and .took possession of the 
North :Magnetic Pole and its adjoining territory in the 
name of Great Britain and King William IV. We 
had abundance of materials for building in the frag
ments of limestone that covered the beach, and we 
therefore erected a cairn of- some magnitude,_ under 
which we buried a canister containing a record of the 
interesting fact, only regretting that we had not the 
means of constructing a pyramid of more importance, 
and of strength suffi-cient to withstand the assaults of 
time and of the Esquimaux. Had it been a pyramid 
as large as that of Cheops, I am not quite sure that it 
would have done more than satisfy our ambition under 
the feelings of that exciting day." . 

On the 28th of August, 1831, they contrived to warp 
the Victory out into the open sea, and made sail on 
the following morning, but were soon beset with ice, 
as on the former occasion, being once more completely 
frozen in by the 27th of September. 

On the previous occasion their navigation had been 
three miles; this year it extended to four.· This pro
tracted detention in the ice made their present posi
tion one of great danger and peril. As there seemed 
no prospect of extracting their vessel, the resolution 
was come to of abandoning her, and making the best 
of their way up the inlet to Fury Beach, there to avail 
themselves of the boats, provisions, and stores, which 
would ~ssist them in reaching Davis' Straits, where 
they might expect to fall in with one of the whale 
ships. 

On the 23d of April, 1832, having collected all that 
was useful and necessary, the expedition set out, drag
ging their provisions and boa.ts over a vast expanse -of 
rugged ice. " The loads being too heavy to be car
ried at once, made it necessary to go backward and 
forward twice, and even oftener, the same day. They 
had to encounter dreadful tempests of snow and drift, 
and to make several circuits in order to avoid impa.8-
sable barriers. The general result was, that by the 
12th of May they had traveled 329 miles to gain thirty 
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in a -direct line, having in this lal?or expended a 
month." After this preliminary movement, they bade 
a farewell to their little vessel, nailing her colorl? to 
the mast. Capt. Ross describes himself as deeply af
fected'; this being the :first -vessel he ·had been obliged 
to abandon of thirty-six in which he had served dur
ing the course of forty-two years. On the 9th ,of June, 
Commander Ross and two others, with a fortnight's 
provisions, left the main body, who were more heav
ily loaded, to- ascertain the state of the boats and sup~ 
plies at Fury Beach. Returning they met their com
rades on the 25th of June, reporting that ·they had 
found three of the ooats washed away, but enough still 
left for their purJ>ose, and all the provisions were in 
good condition. The _remainder of the journey was 
accomplished by the whole party in a week, and on 
the 1st of July they :reared a canvas mansion, to 
which they gave the name of Somerset House, and 
enjoyed a hearty meal. 

B.J the 1st of August the boats were rendered -ser
vi ceable, and a considerable extent of open sea being 
visible, they set out, and after mnch buffeting among 
the ice in their frail shallops, reached the ~nouth of 
the inlet by the end of August. A:(ter several fruit
less attempts to run along Barrow's Strait, tbe obstruc
tions of the ice obliged them to haul the boats on shore, 
and pitch their tents. Barrow's Strait was found, from. 
repeated surveys, to be one impenetrable mass of ice. 
After lingering here till the third week in September, 
it was unanimously agreed that their only resourc.e 
was to. fall back on the stores at Fury Beach, and there 
spend their fourth winter. They were only able to get 
half the distance in the boats, whiGh were -hauled on 
shore in Batty Bay on the 24th of September, and 
the rest of their journey continued on foot, the- pro
visions being dragged on sledges. On the 7th of Oc. 
tober they once more reached their home at the scene 
of the wreck. They ·now managed to shelte:r their 
canvas tent by a wall of snow, and setting up an ex
tra stove, made themselves tolerably comfortable until 
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the increasing severity of the winter, and rigor of 
the cold, added to the tempestuous weather, made 
them perfect prisoners, and sorely tried their patience. 
Scurvy now began _to attack several of the party, and 
on the 16th of February, 1833, Thomas, the carpenter, 
fell a victim to it, and two others died. "Their aitu
ation was becoming truly awful, since, if they were 
not· liberated in the ensuing summer, little prospect 
appeared of their survivin~ an?ther year. It was 
necessary to make a reduct10n m the allowance of 
preserved meats ; bread was somewhat deficient, and 
the stock of wine and spirits was entirely exhausted. 
However, as they caught a few foxes, which were con
sidered a delicacy, and there was plenty of flour, 
sugar, soups, and vegetables, a diet could be easily 
arranged sufficient to support the party." 

While the ice remained firm, advantage was taken 
of the spring to carry forward a stock of provisions to 
Batty Bay, and this, though only thirty-two miles, oc
cupied them a whole month, owing to their reduced 
num hers from sickness and heavy loads, with the jour
neyings to and fro, having to go over the ground eight 
times. 

On the 8th of July they finally abandoned this de
pot, and encamped on the l~th at their boat station in 
Batty Bay, where the aspect of the sea was watched 
with intense anxiety for more than a month. On the 
15th of August, taking advantage of a lane of water 
which led to the northward, the party embarked, and 
on the following morning had got as far as the turn
ing point of their last year's expedition. Making their 
way slowly among the masses of ice with which the 
inlet was encumbered, on the 17th they found the wide 
expanse of Barrow's Strait open before them, and nav
igable, and reached to within twelve miles of Cape 
York. Pushing on with renewed spirits, alternately 
rowing and sailing, on the night of the 25th they 
rested in a good harbor on the eastern shore of Navy 
Board Inlet. At four on the following morning they 
were roused from their slumbers by the joyful intelli-
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gence of a ship .l>eing-in sjght, and never did men 
1nore hurriedly ~d energeti~al~ set out,; but the ele
m:ents con:spiring against then,i, after be.in.g baffled by 
calms and cprrents, th~y. had th~ misery to se~ the 
ship leave tliem with a fair breeze:, and fou-qd it im
possible to overtake her, or _make themselves seen. A 
few ho~rs later, however, their despair was relieved by 
the sight of_another"essel which was lying to in a calm. 
By_ dint of hard ro.wing they were this time more for 
tunate, a~d ·soon came up with her; she proved to be 
the Isabella·, of Hull, the very ship in which Ross had 
made his first voyage to th~se s.eas. Capt. Ross was 
told circumstantiapy_ of his own death, ·&c., two years 
previously, a.nd he had BQme difficulty in convinci:µg 
them that it was really he and his party who now s.tood 
befo1~e them. So great was the joy with w.hich. tb~y 
were received, that the Isabella manned her yards, 
and her former commander and his gallant h~nd of 
adventurers were saluted wit;h- three hearty cheers. 
The scene on 'board can scarc~ly. be· described ; each 
of the crew vied with tbe other in assisting and com
forting the party, and it cannot better be told than in 
Ross's own wbrds: -· 

." The ludicrous soon took place of ~11 ether feelings ; 
in such a cr~wd, and such confusion, an serious thought 
was impossible, wLH0 the new buQ-yancy of our spirits 
made us abundantly willing t9 be amused by the scene 
which now opened .. Every man was hungry, and was 
to be fed; all were ragged, and were to be clothed; 
there was not Qne to whom was-bing. was not indispen
sable, nor one whom bis beai~d_ did not depr~ve of ·an 
human semblance. AH, every tbi:ng too, was to be done 
nt once : jt was washing, ~havfog, dressing, eating, all 
intermin.gled; it wa~ all the materials of each jumbled 
together, wbile'iµ. the midst of all there were·intermina
ble questions to pe asked and answ.ered on both sides; 
the adventures ·of the VictQry, our own ·-es~apes, the 
poJitics of England, and the news which was µow four 
years old. 

n But all subsided into peace at last. Tlie sick were 
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accommodated, the seamen dispOijed of, and . all was 
done for us which care and kindness could perform.· 

"Night at length brought ql1iet and se_riom~ tho~1~hts, 
and I trust there was not a man among us who d1a not 
then express, where it was du_e, his gratitude for that 
interp0sition which had raised us aU from a despair 
which none could now forget, and had brought us f\·ol;ll 
the very borders of a most distant grave, to 1ifo a1id 
friends and civilization. Long ac_custoi.ned,. I10wcver, 
to a cold bed on the hard snow or the bare rock, few 
could sleep amid the comfort of om.: new acco~moda
tions~ I was myself compelled to leave the bed· which 
11ad been kindly assigned me, and take my abode in a 
chair· for tl1e nf ght, nor did it fare much better with the 
rest. It was for time to reconcile us to this and den and 
violent change, to break· through what had become 
Jrnbit, and inure us once more to the usages of our 
former days." 

The IsabeUa remained some time longer to prosecute 
the fishery, and l_eft Davis' Strait on her homeward 
passage on tl1e 30th September. On tl1e 12th of Oc
tober they made the Orkney Islands, and arrived at 
Hull on the 18th. The bold explorers) who had long 
been given np as lost, were looked upon as men rise:n 
from the grave, and met and esc6rted by crowdr, of 
S,Ympatl1izers. A pub.lie entert~inment ,,~as given to 
them by tlie townspeople, at which- the freedom of the 
town was pr-csented to Captai_n Ross, and next da.y he 
left for London,. to report to the Admiralty, and was 
honored by a presentation _to the king at Windsor. 

The Admiralty JiberalTy rewarded all the parties, 
except indeed Captain Ros~. Co~rnander J.C. Ross 
was appointed to the guardship at Portsmouth to com
plete his period of se1·vice, and t11en received his poat 
rank. Mr. Thom, the purser, Mr. M'Diarmid, the sur
g.eon,. and. the, petty office~s, were appoin_ted to good 
situations m the navy. The seamen received the usual 
donble pay' given to arctic explorers, up to the timo 
of leaving their ship, and full pay from. that date until 
their arrival in England. 
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A committee of the 1Iol}se .of'Oommons took up the 
ease of Captain-Ross early in the s.ession of 1834,-and 
on their recom)'.llendation -5,000Z. was granted him as a 
remuner;:i.tion for his pecmniary. outlay and privations. 

A-baronetcy, o~ -the recomm~~'dation of t4e same 
committee, wae also cenf.erred by. his Majesty William 
IV. on Mr. Felix· Booth. 

In looking ,hack on the results of this voyage, no im
partial inquirer can d~uy to Captain,E,oss-the me:rit of 
having effected much good by tracing and surveying 
the whole· of the lqng w.estern co~st .-Of Regent Inlet, 
proving ~oothia to be a peninsula, ~:qd setting -at rest 
the proba~ility·of any navigable outlet b.eing d~scove!ed 
from this mlet to the Polar Sea. _The lakes, rivers ~nd 
islands wh~ch were examined, proved with suffident 
accuracy the correctness 6f .the information furnished to 
Parry by the Esquimaux. 

To Commander. James Ross is due the credit of 
resolving many important scientific questions, such as 
the combination. of light with magnetism, fixing -the 
exact position of the nui.gnetic pole. _He was also the 
only person in the expedition competent to make obser
vations in geology, natural history and botany. OIJ.t 
of a1,ont '100 miles of new land explored; Commander 
Ross, in -~he expeditions which· h~ planned -and con
ducted, d1s.covere~ nearly 500. He had, up to. this 
time, passed fourteen summers and eight winters in 
these seas. 

Thd late Sir John Barrow~ in his" Narrative ofVoy
Ages of Discovery and Research,,, p~ 518, in opposition 
to Rosa's ~1>inion, asserted that Boothia· was ·not joined 
to the contment, but that they were "comp!etely divi
ded ~y a navigable strait, ten miles ~ide ·arid upw!!;rd; 
leading past Back's' Estllary, -and ·-mto the Gulf (of 
Boothia,) of which . the P!Oper name is Akkolee, ·not 
Beothia ; and moreover, that the two -seas flow as freely 
into each other ae Lancaster Sound does into the Polar 
Sea~" This~ assumption- has · since been shown to be 
incorrect. · Capt. ·Ross asserts there is a difference in 
the level of these two seas~ 
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I may here fitly take a, review of Capt~in R•ASs's ser
vices. He entered the navy in_ 1790, served fifteen ye~rs 
as a midshipman, seven as -a lieutenant, and seven as a 
comtnander, and was posted on the 'i'th of Deceµiber, 
1818) and appointed. to the command of the first arctic 
expedition of this cent-g.ry. On his· return he received 
many marks of favor from continental sovereigns; was 
knighted and made a Companion of the llath_ on tho 
24th of December, 1834; made a Commander of tho 
Sword of Sweden, a Knight of the Second Class of St 
Anne of Prussia (in diamonds,) Second Class of the 
Legio:n of Honor, and of the Red Eagle of Prussia, and 
of Leopold of Belgium. Received the royal premiuu 
from thP. Geographical Society of London, in 1833, fo 
~is discoveries in ~he arct~c regi?ns; .also gold medal•. 
from the Geographical Sdc1ety of Paris, and the RoyN 
Societies of Sweden, Austria, and Denmark. The freo
dom of the cities of London, Liverpool; and :(lristol 
six gold snuff-boxes from Russia, Holland,. Denma1'1.: 
Austria, London and Baden; a sword valued at lOt 
guineas from the Patriotic Fund, for his sufferings, hav 
ing been wounded thirteen times jn three dift~rent 
actions du-ring the war; and one- of the value of 200l. 
from the _King of Sweden, for service in the BaltiQ. and 
the White Sea. On the 8th of March, 1839, he was 
appointed to the ]ucrative post of British' consul ai 
Stockholm, which he held for six years. 

CAPT.AIN BAoK's LAND JouRNEY, · 1833-35. 

FolJR years having-elap~ed without any tidings being 
1·ec~ived .of Capt. Ross and his' crew, it begari to be 
generally feare~ in England that they had been added 
to the number of former sufferers, in the prosecution of 
their arduous undertaking. 

Dr~ Richardson,. who- had himself undergone such 
frightful perils-in the arctic regions with Franklin, was 
the first to call public attention to the subject, in a letter 
to tJJ.e Geographical Society, in which he suggested- a 
proJect for relievin~ them, if still alive and to be found; 
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and tit the eame time volunteered his services to _the 
Colonial Se~reta-ry of the day, to conduct an exploring 
party-

Although the exped~tion of Capt. Ross wa.s not under .. 
taken under the auspices of government, 1t became a 
national concern to ascertain the ultimate fate of it,~and 
to make some effort for the relie£ of the party, whose 
home at that time might be the boisterous sea, or whose 
shelter the snow hut or the floating iceberg. Dr. Rich
ard~on proposed to proceed from Hudson's Bay, in a 
northweet airection to Coronation Gulf, where he was 
to commence his search in an eastedy direction. - Pass
ing to the north, along the eastern side of this gulf, he 
would arrive at Point Tur~again, the eastern point of 
his own former discovery. Having accomplished this, 
he w.ould continue his search toward the eastward until 
he reached Melville Island, th~s0 p.erfecting geographical 
discovery in that quarter, and· a continued coast line 
might be· laid down from the Fury and Jiecla Strait to 
Beechey Point, leaving only ~he small space between
Franklin's-discovery ana that of the Blossom unexplored. 
The proposal was favorably received ; but owing to the 
political state of the country at the time, the· offer was 
not accepted. 

A meeting was held in November, 1882, ·at the rooms 
of the Horticultural Society, in Regent street, to obtain 
funds, and arrange for fitting out a private relief ·expe~ 
dition, as the Admiralty and Government were unabio 
to do this officially, in consequence of Captain Ross's 
expedition not being a public one. Sir George Cock
burn took the c~air, and justly observed that· those. offi
cers who devoted their time to .the service of science, 
and braved in its pursuit the dangers of unknown and 
ungenial climates, demanded the sym~hy"_ and ass:itlt
ance of all.. Great Britain had taken the lead in geo
graphical discovery, and there was-not ~:me in this coun
try who did ·not feel pride and honor in the fame she 
had attained by the expeditions of Parry and Franklin ; 
but if we wished to create future Parrys and Franklins, 
if we wished to encourage British enterprise and cour 
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age, we must prove that the officer who.is out of sight 
of . his countrymen is not forgotten ; that th~re is con
sideration for his sufferings, and appreciation of his 
spirit. This reflection will cheer him in the hour of 
tFial, and will permit him, when surround~d by dangers 
and privations, to indulge in hope, the ·g;reatest blessing 
of man.. Captain ~eorge Back, R. N:"·, who .was in 
ltJtly when the subJect was first mootett, hastened to 
England, and offered to lead the party, and his set·vices 
were accepted. A subscription was entered ·into, to 
defray the necessary expenses, and upward of_ 6000l. 
was raised ; of. this snm, at the recGmmendation of Lord 
Goderich, the then Secretary of State, the Treasury con
tributed 200oz. 

After an interview with the king at Brighton, to which 
he was specially summoned, Captain Back; made prepa
mtions for his journey; _and laid down his plan of opera
tions. In order to facilitate his views, and give him 
greater authority over his men, special instructions and 
authority were issued by the Colonial Office, and the 
Hudson's Bay ·comp:;iny granted him a commission in 
their service, and placed every assist-ance at his disposal 
throughout their te:critory in North America. 

Every thing being definitely arranged, Capt. Dack, 
accompanied by Dr. Richard King as surgeon aud natu
ralist, with three men_ who had been on the expeditiou 
with Franklin, left Liverpool on the 17th of February, 
1833, in one of the New York packet ship~, and arrived 
in America after a stormy passage of thirty-five days. 
He proceeded on to Montreal, where he had great diffi
culty in preventing- two o( the men from leaving him, 
as their hearts began to fail them at the prospect of 
the severe journey with its attendant difficulties, ~which 
they had to encounter. 

Fo.ur volnnteers from the Royal Artillery corps here 
joined him, and some voyageurs having been engaged, 
the party left, in two canoes, -on the 25th of April. TWO 
of his party deserted frotn him .in the Ottawa river.-· 

On the 28th of June, bavinO'- obtained his comple
ment of men, he· may be said to have commenced his 
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journey. They suffered dr~adfully from .myriads df 
sand-flies and m.usquitoes, being so dis:figur.ed by their 
attacks that their features could. scarcely be recognized. 
Horse-flies, appropriately-_styled "bull-dogs,'~ were an
other dreadful pest, which pertinaciously gorged t4em
selves, like the 1eech, .until they seemed reaqy to qurst: 

. "It is. m. vain to attempt to defend y.otuself against 
these puny bloodsuckers ; though you crush thouaauds 
of th~n, tens of thousands arise to avenge the death of 
their· companions, and you very soon dis~over that th.a 
conflict which you are waging is one in w}4ch you are 
sure to be defeated. So great at iast are th~ pains an.d 
fatig~e ~n buffeting away this attacking force, that in 
~~spair yon. throw yoursel( half suffocated, in a bl~nk7t, 
with your face upo~ the gro .. und, and snatch a few min
utes of sleepless .rest." Capt. Back adds that the vig
orous and unintermitting .assaults of. thes~ tormenting 
pests conveyed the mo~al lesson of man's helplessnes~, 
since, with all our boasted strength, we are unable-.' to 
repel these fe~ble atoms of creation. "Row,"' he says, 
'' ean I possibly tive an idea of the torment we endured 
from the sand-ft1es i As we divided into the confined 
a.nd suffocating ohasms, or waq.ed through th~ close 
swafnps, they' rose i~ clouds, actually darkening the air ; 
to see or to speak was equally~ difficult, for they- rushed 
at every undefend~d part, and fixed their· poisonous 
fangs hi an instant. Our faces streamed,with blood; as 
if leeches had been applied, and there was a burning 
and irritating pain, followed by immediate inflamma
tion, and })roaucing giddiness, w}lich a~ost drove us 
mad, and- caused us to moan with Rain and agony. 

At the Pine portage, Captain }3a'Ck enga~ed the 
services of A.· R. McLeod, in the employ. oj." the Hud
son's Bay Company, and who had been fixed upon by 
Governor Simps9n.,. to aid the exp~dition. He was 
accompanied by his wife, three children, and a ser
vant; and had just returned from the Mackenzie River, 
with a large cargo of furs. The whole family were at
tached to the party, and after some detentions of a 
general and unhnporta.nt character they arrived at 

8 
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Fort Chipewyan on the 20th of July. Fort Resoiu 
tion, ori Great Slave Lake, was reached on the 8th of 
A:ugust. . . . 

The odd assemblage of goods and·voyageurs m then 
encampment are thus graphically described by the 
traveler, as he glanced around him. 

"At my "feet was a rolled bundle in oil-cloth, con
taining some three blankets, called a bed; near it a 
piece of dried buffalo, fancifully omamented with long 
black hairs, which no art, alas, can pr~vent from insin
uating_ themselves between the teeth, as you laboriously 
masticate the tough, hard flesh; then a tolerably clea1) 
napkin, spread by way of table-cloth, on a red piece of 
canvas, and .supporting a tea-pot, some biscuits, and· a 
salt-cellar ; near this a tin plate, close by a square kind 
of box·or safe of the same material, rich with a pale, 
greasy hair, the produce of the colony at Red River; 
and the last, the far-renowned pemmican, unquestion
ably the best food of toe country for expeditions such 
as ours. Behind me were two boxes containing astro
nomical instr·1ments, and a sextant lying on the ground, 
while the different corners of the tent were occupied 
hy a washing apparatus, a gun, an Indian shot-pouch, 
bags, basins, and an unhappy-~ooking japanned pot, 
whose rne_lanehoiy bumps and hollows seemed to re
proach me for many a brui~e endured upon the rocks 
and portages ·between M~ntreal and Lake Winnipeck. 
Nor wer,e my crew less motley than the furniture of 
the tent. It cons~sted of an-Englishman, a man from 
Stornaway, two Canadians, two Metifs or ];ialf-breeds, 
nnd three Iroquois Indians. Babel could· not have pro· 
duced a worse confusion of unharmonious sounds than 
was ~he conversation they kept up . .,, 

Raving' obtained at Fort Resolution all possible in
formation, from the Indians and others, relative to the 
course ofthe_northern·rivers of which he was in search, 
he divided his crew into two parties, five of whom were 
left as an escort for ·Mr. :McLeod;·and fonr were to ac
company h_imself in search of the Great Fish River, 
since appropriately named. after Back bimeelf. 
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On the 19th of August they· began the ascent-of the 
Hoar .Frost River, who~ cours.e was a series of the 
most fEtarfnl cascades and_ rapids. The w-09ds hero 
were s_o tpick as to render them almost impervious 
consisting c.hiefly of stunted :tfrs, which occas_ioned in· 
finite trouble to the ·party to_ force their way through . 
added to which, they had to clamber over fallen trees. 
thro9gh rivulets, a:Qd over ~ogs an.d swamps; until the 
djfficulties appeared so appalling, as almost to dis,: 
hearten the party from .prosecuting their joumey. ThQ 
heart of Capfain Back. was, ·however, of too stetn a cast 
to be. dispirited by difficulties, at which less persever 
i.ng explorers would. have turned away discomfited, 
and chee~g on his men,Jike a bold and gallant leader, 
the first in the advance of danger, they arrived at length 
in an open. space, where they rested for awhil~ to recruit 
their exh~~ted strength. The pl~ce was, indeed, one 
of barrenness and d~solation ; crag was piled upon crag 
to the height of 2000. feet from the base, and the conrse 
of the river here, i-ll~ state of ~ontraction, was marked 
by an uninterrupted line of foam. 

However great the beauty of the scenery may be, 
and liowever·resvlute may be the will, sev.ere toil will 
at length relax the spirits, and bring a kind of ·despon
dency upon a h~art naturally bold and undaunted. This 
was found particularli · th~ case now with the interpr&.
ter, who becaiµe a dead w~ight upon the party. Rapid 
now succeeded rapid ; scarcely. had they surmQunted 
one fall .than ~nother pr.esented itsel~ rising like an am
phitheater before them to the height of fifty feet. They, 
however., gained at lengtli the ascent of this turbulent 
u.nd unfriendly. river, . the romantic beauty . and wild 
scenery of which were strikingly grand, and after pass: 
ing successively a series of po»tages, rapids, falls, ia.kea, 
and rivers, on the 27th Back observed from. the summit 
of ~ high hill a very large la~e fµll-- Qi° deep. -bays and 
islandt1, and whicl>. ha& bije-q ~a.pied 4 yµn~r Lak~, after 
the GovernolhG-enenal p£ Canada at that thµ~ · +ht1 
boot was sent out with th.r~Et Plijll tp ~ear~h for, the Jak~, 
or outlet oi' tbe river, which they; discovered on these~., 
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ond day, and Captain Back himself, during their alr 
sence, also accidentally discovered its source in the 
Sand Hill L~ke, not far from his · encampment. Not 
prouder was Bruce when he ·Stofd o~ _the green ·s~d 
which covers the source of the N 1le, than was Captain 
Bae~ when he found that h~ was st,ndjng at the source 
of a river, the existence of . which was known, but the 
course of which was·a problem, no traveler had yet ven
tured to ·solve. Yielding t_o that pleasuralJle emotion 
which discoverers; in. the ·first bound o.f their transport, 
may be pardoned for ii;rdulging, Back tells us he threw 
himself down on the bank and dr~nk a hearty draught 
of the limpid water. 

"For this occasion,"· he adds, " I had reserved a lit
tle grog, and need hardly say with what cheerfulness 
it was shared amont the crew, whose wel~ome. tidings 
had verified tne notion of Dr. Richardson_ and myself, 
and thus placed beyond doubt the existence of the 
Thlew-ee-choh, or Great Fish River. 

On the 30th of August, they began to move toward 
the river" but on reaching Musk-ox Lake, it was found 
impossible to stand the force of the rapids in their frail 
canoe, and as winter was approaching, their return to 
the rendezvous on Slave Lake was determfaed on. 

At Clinton Colden Lake, some Indians visited them 
from the Chief Akaitcho, who, it will be remembered. 
was the guide .of Sh· John Fran k1in. Two .of these In
dians remembered Captajn Back, one having accom· 
panied him to the Coppermine River, on_Franklin's 
first expedition. · · 

At ~he Cat or Artillery L~k~, they had to abandon 
their canoe, and perform the rest of-the journ~y · on foot 
over precipitous rocks, through frj O'htful gor~s and ra
vines, heaped with masses of granite; and algng nanow 
ledges, where a false step would have been fatal. 

At Fort Reliance, the party found Mr. McLeod- had, 
during their absence, erected the frame-work of a com
fortable residence for them, and all hands set to work 
to complete it. After many obstacles and difficulties, 
it was finished. 
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Dr. King j~ined them on the 16th-Gf September, with 
two laden be.teaux. 

On the 5th of·November, they exchanged their cold 
tents for the new house, which was· fifty fe_et · long ·by 
thirty broad, and co~tained four rooms, besides a. spa· 
cious hall· in· tlte center;-for the·reception and accom· 
modation ofthe Indians; to which a sort of rude kitchen 
was attached. 

As· the. winter adl"anced, bands of starving Indians 
continued to arrive, in--the hope of obtain'iug some re
lief, as little or nothh1g was to be procured by hunting. 
They would stand around while tbe men were taking 
their meals, w~tching every mouthful with· the n;i.ost 
lon~ng, · imploring look, but yet never· uttered a -com· 
pl amt. 

At other times they would, s~ated · round the fire, oc
cupy themselves in roasting and devou1ing small bits 
of their :reindeer garments, which, even when entire, 
afforded them a very_ insufficient protection against a 
temperature of 18P below ft-eezing point. · 

The sufferin~ of the poor Indians at this period are 
described as frightful. "Fa~ine with her gaunt and 
bony arm," says Baek, ''- pursued them at every turn, 
withered th~ir ener~es, and· ·sti.·ewed them lifeless on 
the cold bosom of the snow}' lt . was . impossible to 
afford relief out of thefr scanty s~ore to all, but even 
small portions of the m_ouldy pemmican fotended for 
the dogs, unpalatable as 'it was, was · gladly recefved, 
and saV'ed many from perishing. " Often," adds Back, 
"did I share my own plate ·with the children whose 
helpless state and pit~ous cries were peculiarly distress
ing; compassion for<-the fu11-grown may, or may not, 
be felt, but that heart-must be cased in steel which is 
insensible to the cry ~f a child. for food." 

At 'this critical juncture, .Akaitcho made his appear
ance w.ith an opportune snpp!y of a little meat, which 
in some measure enabled Oaptain Back· to relieve the 
sufferers Mound ·him, many of whom;·· to his gret de
light,. went away with- 'Akaitcho. T~ stt>ck of ineat 
waa soon exhausted, and they had to open their pem· 
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mican. The officers contented themselves with the 
short supply of half a pound a day, but the laboring 
i:nen -could not do with less than a pound and three
quarters. . The cold now set in with an intensity which 
Captain Back had never before experienced,- the ther
mometer, on the 17th of J a.nuary, being 1T0° below zero. 
"Such indeed, (he .says,) was· the abstraction of heat, 
that with eight large logs of 'dry wood on the fire, I 
could not get the thermometer higher than 12° below 
zero. In1i and paint froze. The sextant cases and 
boxes of seasoned wood, principally fir, all split. The 
skin of the hands ·became dry, cracked and· opened 
into unsightly and smarting gashes, whieh we were 
obliged to anoint with grease. On one occasion, after 
washing my face within three feet of the fire, my.hair 
was actu;i,lly clotted with ice before I had time to dry it." 

The hunters suffered severely from the intensity of 
{Jhe cold, and compared the sensation of handling their 
guns to that of touching red-hot iron, and so excessive 
was the pain, that they were obliged to wrap thongs of 
leather round the triggers to keep their fingers from 
coming into contact with the steel. 

The sufferings which the party now endured were 
great, and had it not been for the exemplary conduct 
of Akaitcho in procuring them game, it is to be doubted 
whether any would have survived to t~ll the misery 
they had endured. The sentiments of this. worthy sa v 
age were nobly expressed-· "The great chIBf trusts in 
us, and it·fa better that ten Indian~ perish, than that 
one white map. should perish through our negligence 
and breach of faith." 

On the 14th of February, :Mr. McLeod and his family 
removed to a place half way between the fort and the 
Indians, in order to facilitate their own support, and 
assist in procuring food by hunting. His situation, 
however, became .soon one of the greatest embarrass· 
ment, he and his family being surrounded. by 'di:fficu1-
ties, privations, and deaths. Six of .the natives near 
him sank under the horrors of starvation, and Akaitch<. 
and his hunters were twP.lvA nays' ma~ch distant. 
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· Toward the end of April, Capt. Back began to .make 
arran~ements for const~c:t;ing boats for prosecuting the 
expedition· once · .more, and. while -so employed, on the 
25th _a m.essenger arrived with the gr~tifying intelli
gence., that Capt. Ross had a!rived. safely in Ei;tgland, 
co:µfi.~atio11 of which, wa& afforded jh e;tracts from 
the Time~ and Herald, and l~tters from the .long l?st 
adventurers t~emselves. Their fe~ling~ at these. glad 
tidings are thus described :-"'In the fullness .of our 
hearts we assembled together, and humbly offered up 
our thanks· to that merciful Providence, who in the 
beautfful language of scripture hath said, ,· Mine own 
will I bring ag.ain, as .I did sometime from the deeps 
of the sea .. ' The thought of so wonderful a preserva
tion overpo_wered for a time the common occurrences 
of life. We had just sat down to breakfast ; but our 
11.ppetite w~s gone, and the day was passed in a fever
,sli state of excitem_ent. Selµom, indeed, did ~y friend 
Mr. King or~ indulge in a libation, but on this joyful 
occasion economy was forgotton ; a treat was given to 
the men, and for ourselves the social sympathies were 
quickened by a generous bowl of punch.'.' Capt. Back's 
former. interpreter, Augustus, hearing that lie was in 
the country, set out on foot from Hudson's Bay to j.oin 
him, but g~tting s~parat~d fr9m his . two_ comp!tnions, 
the gallant little fellow was either exhausted by suffer
ing tmd privatiQns, or., caught in the midst of an open 
traverse, in one of those terrible snow storms which 
may be ea.id to blow almost through the .frame, he had 
sunk to rise no more, his bleached remains being dis
covered not far from the Riviere a Jean. " Such," 
says Capt. Back, "_was the _miserable end of poor Au
gtistus, a faithful~ disinter~sted, ldnd-l~arted creature, 
who had won the re~d, not Qf 'myself only, but I 
may add, of Sir J. Franklin and Dr. Richardson also, 
by qualities which, wherever found,· in th~ lowest as iu 
tlie highest forms of social life, are the ornament~ and 
c];iarm of humanity." . 

On the 7th _of J~e, all the pr~parations being com
Jlefed, McLeod havmg been pre:viously sent on to hunt, 
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and deposit casks .of meat at various stages, Back set 
out with Mr. King, accompanied by four voyagers and 
an Indian guide.. The stores not required were buried, 
and the doors and windows of the house blocked up. 

At Artiller·y Lake, Back picked up the remainder 
of his party, with the carpenters wlio had been em
ployed prnparing hoats. The lightest and best was 
chosen and placed· on runners plated with iron, and in 
this manner she was drawn over the ice by two men and 
six fine dogs. The eastern shore ·of the fake was fol
lowed, as jt was found less rocky and precipitm.1s than 
the opposite one. The march was prosecuted by night, 
the air being more fresl;t and pleasant, and· the party 
took rest in the day. The glare of the ice, the di.ffi
culty encountered in getting the- boat along, the ice be
in·g so bad that the spikes of the runners cut through 
instead· of sliding over it, and the thick snow which 
foll in June, greatly increased the labor of getting along. 
The cold, raw wind pierced through them in spite ot· 
cloaks' and blan~ets. After befog caulked, the- boat 
,vas launched on the 14th of June, the lake being suf~ 
:ficiently unobstructed to admit of her being towed 
along shore. The weather now became exceedingly 
unpleasant- hail, so.ow, and ra1n, pcJted them one after 
the other for some time without respite, and then only 
yielded to squalls that overturned the· boat. With 
alternate spells and haltings to rest, they however, 
gradually advanced on the traverse, and -were really 
making considerable progress when pelting.showers of 
sleet and drift so dimmed and confused the sight, da.rk
~ning the atmosphere, and limiting their view·to only 
a few paces before them; as to render it an extremely 
pe1;plexing task to keep their course. 

On th~ 23d of June, they fortunately fell in with a 
caclie made for them by tbeir ai,a.nt-coi,,rier, Mr. :Mc
Leod, in which w~s a seasonable supply of deer and 
musk-ox flesh, the fatter, however, so impregnated with. 
tho odor from which it takes its name, that the men de
clareu they would rather starve three days than ewal· 
low a mouthful of it. To remove this unfavorable im· 
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pression, Capt~ . .Back· ordered the· daily rations to be 
served from it for-his own mess as well ·as ·theirs, tak
ing occasion at the same time, to im:oress .oh their min els 
the· injmious eonseqnences of vomntary · al)stinen·ce, 
and the necessity. of accommodating th.eh· tastes ·to 
such food as' the ~o:qntry might snpµly. Soon after an
other cache' was met with, thus making eleyen animals 
in all, that had been thus . obta-inevd and secured .for 
them by the kind c·are of :Mr. McLeod. · 

On the 27th, they. reached Sandy HHI l3c1y, where 
they found Mr. :McLeod en~ami)ed. On the 28th, the 
boat being too frail to be dragged over the porta~e, 
about a quarter of_ a mile in length, was carri,ed bodily 
by the crew, and launched safely in the Thlew-ee-choh 
or -Fish River. After crossing the po~fage beyond 
:Mnsk-ox Rapid, about fourmiles in length, and_naviu~ 
all his party together, Captain Ba~k took a survey of 
his provisions for the three months of.operations, which 
he found to cousist 0£ two boxes of macQaroni, a case 
of cocoa, twenty-seven bags of pemmican of about ~O 
lbs. each, and a keg with ·two_ gallons of_ rum. ~his he 
considered an adeqnafe supply if all turned out sound 
and good. The difficulty, howeve1; of transpo1'ting a 
weight of 5000 lbs, over foe and rocks, by a circuitous 
route Qf full 200 miles, may be ~asily ·conceived, not to 
mention the pain endm·ed in walkinO' on some parts 
where the ice formed innumerable spil:es that pierced 
tike needles, and in other places where it was so black 
and decayed, t~at it threatened at every step to engulf 
the adventmons traveler. These and similar di:ili.cul 
ties· could only be overcome by the most steady·perse 
ve:ranee, and the most determined resolution. 

Among the group of dark figures huddled ~together 
in the Indian ~~campment around them, Capt. Back 
found µis old acquaintance, the-Indian peauty of-whom 
mention is made in Sir John· Franklin's narrative un
d~1· the name of Green· Stockings. Although sur
rounded with a family., with one urchin in her cloak 
clin,Jag to her back, and several other materiaal ac~ 
~ompaniments, Capt. Back immediately recognized s• ~ 
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her, an_d called her by her name, at which she Jau.ghed, 
and sa1d she was an old woman now, and begged. that 
she might be relieved by the" medieine ma~" for s~1~ 
was very much out of health. However, notwithstand
ing all this, she was still the beauty of her tribe, and 
with that consciousness which belongs_ to all belles, su.v
age or polite, she seemed by no means displ~ased whea 
Back sketched her portrait. 

Mr. McLeod was now sent lJack, taking with him ten 
})Crsons and fourteen dogs. His instructions were to 
proceed to Fort Resolution for the stores. expected to be 
f\ent there by the Hudson's Bay Company, to build a 
house in some good locality, for a permanent :fishing 
Rtation, and to be again on the banks of the Fish River 
by the middle of September, to. afford Back and his 
party any assistance or relief they might require. 

The old Indian chief Akaitcho, !!earing from the in
terpreter that Capt. Back was in his immediate neigh
lJOrhoo'd, said, "I have known the chief a long time, 
and I am afraid I shall never see him again; I will go 
to him." On his arrival he cautioned Back against the 
dangers of a river which he distinctly told him the 
present race of Indians knew nothing of. Ile also 
warned him against the treachery of the Esquimaux, 
which he said was always masked under the g)lise of 
friendship, observing they would attack him when he 
least expected it. "I am afraid," continued the good 
old chief, "that I shall never see you aga.in ; but should 
you escape from the great water, take ca!e you are not 
caught by the winter, and thrown into a situation like 
that in which you were on your return from the Cop· 
permine, for you are. alone, and the Indians cannot 
assist you." · 

The carpenters, with an Iroquois, not being further 
required, were dismissed to join Mr. l\{cLeqd, and on 
the 8th of July they proceeded down the river. The 
boat w3:s now launched and lad-en with her cargo, which, 
together. with ten persons, she stowed wen· enough for 
a smooth river, but not for a lake or sea way ... The 
weight was calculated at 3360 lbs., exclusive of the 
awniug, poles, sails, &c., and the crew. 
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~eir pyogress to_t~e sea WfB !1ow one contin~ed snc-
e~1on of dangerous and ,formidable falls, rapids, and 
cataracts, whic1i fr.equently made Back hold his. breath, 
efpecting to see the boat·dashed to shivers against some 
protrading rocks amidst the foam and fury at the foot 
of a rapid. · The only ·wonder is howin their frail leaky 
l,oat they ever· ·shot o_ne of .the rapids. Rapid after 
rapid, and fall after fall, were passed, each accompa
nied with more .or less danger ; and in one instance the 
boat was only sayed. by all hands jumping into tile 
breakers,: and keeping her stern up the- stream, . "!ffitil 
she was cleared from a rock that had brought her up. 

They~ had hardly time to. get into their places agaj.n, 
when they were carried with constderable velocity 
pa.st ~ river which joined from the westward. After 
Eassing no less than five rapids within the distance of 
three miles; the1 came to one long and appalling one, 
fuH of rocks·and large boulders; the sid~s bemmed in 
by a wall of ice, ancf·the current flying with the veloc
ity and force of a ton·ent. The b<;>at was lightened of 
her cargo, and Capt. Back placed himself on a high 
rock, with an anxi-Ous · desire to see her run the rapid. 
He had every hope whlc~ confidence in the judgment 
and dexterity_ of liis· principal men· could inspire, but it 
was impossible· not to feel that one crash would be fatal 
to the expedition. Away they went with the speed of 
an arrow, and in a moment the foam alld rocks hid 
them from view. Back at last- heard what· sounded in 
his ear. Jike a wild shriek, and he' saw Dr. King, who 
was a hundred yards before him., make a sign with his 
gun, a;~d then run forward. · Back followed with an 
agitation which may be easily conceived, when to his 
inexpressible joy he found that the shriek was the tri 
umphant whoop of the crew, who had landed safely in 
a small bay below... ~,or nea1·ly one hundred miles of 
the d5stance the-y were impeded by theee-frightful whirl 
pools, and strong and heavy rapids. 

0~ · 9pening on~ of thei~ 1?~ of pem.mican, the in 
genmty of the Indians ~t pdfermg was· d1scnvered, sue 
cessivo layers of mixed sand, stones; and green, mea 
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having been artfully and cleverly s.ubstituted for the 
dry meat. Fe~rful that. they might be. ca1:9ryi1:1g heaps 
of stone instead of provision, Back had to examin6 
carefully the remainder, wliich were all found sound 
and well-tasted. He began to fear, from the inclinatiot 
of the river at one time toward the south, that it woul<! 
be fo1,1nd to discharge itself in Chesterfield Inlet, hi 
Hudson's Bay, but subsequently, to his great joy, it 
took a direct course toward the north, and his hopes ot' 
reaching the Polar Sea were revived. The river-now 
led into several large lakes, some studded with islands, 
which were named succossively after Sir H. Pelly, and 
~·. Garry, of the Hudson's Bay Company ; two others 
were named Lake Macdougall and Lake Franklin. 

On the 28th of July, they fell in with a tribe of about 
thirty-five very friendly Esquimaux, who aided them 
in transporting their boat over the last. long. and steep 
portage, to which his men were utterly unequal, and 
Back justly remarks, to their · kind assistan~e he is 
mainly-indebted for getting to the sea at all. 

It was late .when they got away, and while threading 
their course between some sand·banks with a strong 
current, they first caught sight of a majestic headland 
-in the extreme distance to the north, which had .a 
coast~like appearance. This . important promontory, 
Back subsequently named after our gracious Queen, 
then Princess Victoria. 

"This, then," observes Back, "may be considered as 
the mouth of the Thlew-ee-choh, which after a VIolent 
and tortuous course of 530 geographical miles, running 
through an iron-ribbed country, without a singletree 
on the whole line of its banks, expanding into five 
:large lakes, with clear horizon, most embarrassing to 
the navigator, and bl"oken into falls, ca,scades, and ra~ 
ids, to the number of eighty-three in the whole, pours 
its water into the Polar Sea, in lat. 67° 111 N., and long. 
94° 30' W., that is to say, about thirty-seven miles 
more south than the Coppermine River, and nineteen 
miles more south than that of Back's River, ( of Frank 
tin,) at the lower extremity of Bathurst' B Inlet." 
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I! -,r several .days Back was able to make but slow 
\,.togrees along the eastern shore, in·conseq-qence of the 
solid bod1 of· drift-ice. A barren,. rocky -elevation .of 
800 feet high, was na~ed Cape ./Beaufort, ·after the 
present hydrographer .:to the,Adinir~ty. A bluff point 
on the eastern side of t~e estuary, whioh ;he considered 
to be the ~orthepi extremeir)1e named Cape Hay. 
Dean.and S1$psQn,howe~er, m 1839, traced the-shore 
much beyon<t this. The difficulties met with here, be
gan to dispirit the men. For a week or ten days they 
had a continuationfof wet. ·chilly, foggy weather, and 
the only vege\ation;· fern and. moss; was so wet that it 
would n~t burp ; being thus without fuel, during tllis 
time they h~Q." but one hot meal. Almost w:ithout 
water, wttbaut··any means of warmth, or any kind of 
warm or ooirifortin~ food, sinking kne~deep, as they 
proooeded on land·, m · the soft. slush and snow, no won
aer that some.,of the best men, benµmbed in their limbs 
and disp~rited by th~ drea!y and unpr?mising prospect 
before th~m, broke out for a moment, m low murmur
ings, that theirs was ~ hard and painful duty. 

Oaptairl Back found it utterly impossible to proceed, 
as he hafl fatended, to the Point Tnrnatain of Franklin, 
and after vainly essaying a land expedition by three of 
the best walkers, and· these having returned, after mak
in~ but fifteen miles' way; in consequence of the heavy 
rams and the swampy nature- of the ground, he came 
to the resolution of returning. Reflecting, he says; on 
the long -and dangerous ·stream they had to ascend. 
combining all the bad features of the worst rivers in 
the country, the hazard of the falls and the rapids, and 
the slender hope which remained of their attaining 
even a single mil~ further, he felt he had. no choice. 
Assembling, therefore, the men around him, and un
furling the British flag, which was saluted with three 
cheers, he announced tq_ them this determination. The 
latitude of this ~lace was 68~ 13' 57" N., and longitude 
94° 581 ·111 W. The extreme point seen to the north
ward on the western side of the estuary; in latitude 68° 
46' N., longitude 96° 20' W., Backla~med Cape· Rieb-
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ardson. The spirits of many of the men, whose health 
bad suffered greatly for want of warm. and nourishing 
food, now brightened, and they set to work with alac
rity to prepare for their return journey. The boat be
ing dragged across, was brought to the place of their 
former station, after which the crew went back four 
miles for their baggage. The whole was safely con
veyed over before the evening, when the water-casks 
were broken up to make a fire to warm a kettle of 
cocoa, the second hot meal they had had for nine days. 

On the 15th of Au~ust, they managed to make their 
way about twenty miles, on their return to the south
ward, through a breach in the ice, till they came to 
open water. The difficulties of the river .were doubled 
in the asce~t, from having to proceed against the stream. 
All the obstacles of rocks, ra~ds, sand-banks, and long 
portages had to be faced. In some days as.many as 
sixteen or twenty rapids were ascended. They found, 
as they proceeded, thnt many of the de~osits of pro
visions, on which they relied, had been ·discovered and 
destroyed by wolves. On the 16th of September,they 
met Mr. McLeod and his party, who had been several 
days at Sand Hill .Bay, waiting for them. On the 24th, 
they reached the Ah-hel-dessy, where they met with. 
some Indians. Th.ey were ultimately stopped by one 
most formidable perpendicular fall, and as it was found 
impossible to convey the boat further over so rugged 
and mountainous a country, most of the declivities of 
which w~re coated with thin ice, and the whole hidden 
by snow, it was here abandoned, and the party pro
ceeded the rest of the journey on foot, each laden with 
a pij,ck of about 75 lbs. weight. 

Late on the 27th of September, they arrived at their 
old habitation, Fort Reliance, after being absent nearly 
four months, wearied indeed, but " truly grateful for 
the manifold mercies they had experienced in the 
course of their long and perilous journey." Arrange
ments were now made to pass the winter as comforta~ 
bly as their means would permit, and as there was no 
probability that there would Le sufficient food in the 
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house for tlie- consumption of the whola party, all ex
cept six w~re sent with :Mr. McLeod to .the :fisheries. 
The Indians brought them provisi9ns from time to time, 
and their friend Akaitcho, with his followers, though 
not very stiucessful in hunting, was not wanting in 
his contributions. This old chieftain was, however, 
no longer t.he same active and important personage he 
had been fo the days when he 1·endered. such good 
service to Sir John Franklin: Old age and infirmities 
were creepfog on him and rendering him peevish and 
fickle. 

On: the 21st of March foHowing, having left direc
tions with Dr. Kin_g to pl'Oceed, at the proper season, 
to the Company's ractory at ~udson's Bay, to embark 
for Eng~and in thefr spring ship~, C~iptain Back. set 
out on his return throu~h Canada, callmO' at the Fishe
ries to uid farewe11 to his esteemed fiienJ: Mr. McLeod, 
and arriving at the Norway House on the 24th, where 
he settled and arraµ.ged the accounts due for stores, 
&c., to the Hudson's :Bay Company. He proceeded 
thence to New York, embarked for England, and ar
rived at Liverpool on the 8th of September, after an 
absence ,of two years and a half. Ba-ck was honored 
with aaandience of Lis Majesty, who expressed bis ap
probation of his efforts-first jn the cause of human
ity,_and next ju that of geogmphical and scientific _re
Rearch. He has ejnce been knighted ; and in 1835, the 
Royal GeogrP,phical Society awarded him their gold 
medal, (the Royal premium,) for Lis discovery of the 
Great Fish River, and navigating it to the sea on the 
arctic coast. 

Dr. King, with the rema1nder of the party, (eight 
men,) reached England, in the Hudson's Bay Com
pany's ship, in the foJlowing month, October. 

Of C~ptain ~ack's travels it has been justly observed 
that it is impossibJe·to rise from the perusal ·of them 
witho1~t bein~ struck wi~h astonishment at the extent of 
sufferings which the·human frame can endure,and at the 
same time the wondrous display of fortitude which was 
exhibited under circumstances of so appalling a nature, 
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as to invest the narrative with thechara~ter of a roman. 
tic fiction rather than an unexaggerated tale of actual 
reality. Ile, however, suffered not despair nor despon. 
dency to overcome him, but gallantly and undauntedly 
pursued his comse, until he returned to his native land 
to add to the number of those noble spirits whose names 
will be carried to posterity as the brightest ornaments 
to the country which gave them birth. 

CAPTAIN BACK'S VOYAGE OF THE TERROR. 

IN the year 1836, Captain Back, who had only re· 
turned the previous autumn, at the recommendation of 
the Geographical Society, undertook a voyage in the 
Terror up Hudson's Strait. 

He was to reach Wager River, or Re:pnlse Bay, and 
to make an overland journey, to examme the bottom 
of frince Regent's Inlet, sending other parties ~o the 
north and west to examine the Strait of the Fury and 
Hecla, and to reach, if possible, Franklin's Point Turn
again. 

Leaving England on the 14th of June, he anived on 
the 14th of August at Salis bury Island, and proceeded 
up the Frozen Strait ; off· Cape Comfort the ship got 
frozen in, and on the breaking up of the ice by one of 
those frequent convulsions, tl:ie vessel was drifted right 
up the Frozen Channel, grinding large heaps that op
posed her progress to powder. 

From December to March she was driven about by 
the fury of the storms and ice, all attempts to release 
her bem_g utterly powerless. She thus :floated till tho 
10th of July, and for three days was on her beam-ends; 
but on the 14th she suddenly righted. The crazy vessel 
with her gaping wounds was scarcely able to tranS£Ort 
the crew across the stormy waters of the Atlantic, but 
the return voyage which was rendered absolutely neces· 
sal':f, was fortun~tely acco~plished safely. . 

I' shall now give a concise summary of Captain S1r 
Geo~ge Back's arctic services, so as to present it more 
readily to the reader: 
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In 181~ he was Admiralty Mate on board the Trent, 
mder Franklin. In 1819 he again accon:p~nied him 
on his first overland journey, and was with him in all 
those perilous sufferings which are elsewhere narrated. 
He was also as a -Lieutenant with Franklin on-his sec
imd journey in 1825. Having been in the interval pro
moted to the rank of Commanaer, he proceeded, in 1833, 
accompanied by Dr. King and a party, through North
ern America to the Polar Sea, in search of Captain 
John Ross. He was posted on the 30th of ,September, 
1835, and ap:Rointed in the following year to the com
mand of t~e Terror, for a voyage _of uiscovery in Rud. 
son's Bay. 

MF.ssRS. DEASE AND SIMPSoN's DISCOVERIES. 

1N 1836 the Hudson's Bay Company resolved upon 
undertaking the completion of the survey of the north 
ern coast of their territories, forming the shores of 
Arctic America, and small portions of which were leil. 
undetennined between the discoveries of Captains Back 
and Franklin. 

They commissioned to this task two of tl:\eir officers, 
Mr. Thomas Simpson and :Mr. Peter Warren Dease, who 
were sent out with a party of twelve men from the com 
vany's chief fort, with proper aid and appliances. Do· 
scending the Mackenzie to the sea,- they reached and 
surveyed in July, 1837, the remainder of the western 
part of the coast lefi unexamined by Franklin in 1825, 
from his Return Reef to Cape Barrow, where the Blos 
som's boats turned back. 

Proceeding on from· Return Reef two new rivers 
were discovered,-· the Garry and the Col ville ; the 
latter more than a thousand miles in length. Althoug11 
it was the height ,of summer, the tround was found 
frozen several mches below the surface, the spray froze 
on the oars and rigging of their boats,_ and the ice lay 
smooth and solid in the bays, as in the depth of winter. 

On the 4th of A11gnst; having left the boats andpro
~ceiled on by land, Mr. Simpson arrived at Elson Day, 
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which point Lieutenant Elson had reached in the Blos
se,m's barge in 1826. 

The party now returned• to winter at Fort Confidence, 
ou Great Bear Lake, whence they were instructed to 
prosecute their search to the eastward next season, and 
to communicate if possible with Sir George Back's 
expedition. 

Thev left their winter quarters on the 6th of June, 
1838, and descended Dease's River. They found the 
Ooppermine River much swoJlen br floods, and encum
bbred with masses of floating ice. The rapids they had 
to pass were very peri1ous, as may be inferred from the 
following graphic descdption :-

"We had to pull for om Jives to keep out of the suc
tion of the p1·ecivices, along whose base the breakers 
raged and foamed with overwhelming fury. Shortly 
before noon, we came in sight of Escape Rapid or 
FrankJi.n; and a glance at the overhanging cliff told us 
that there was no alternative but to run down with a 
fu11 cargo. In an instant," continues Mt'. Simpson, "we 
ware in the vortex ; and before we were aware, my boat 
was borne toward an isolated rock, which the boiling 
surge almost concealed. To clear it on the outside was 
n<.' longer pos.stbJ e ; our only chance of safety was to 
ru!l between it and the lofty eastern cHft: · The word 
was passed, and every breath was hushed. A stream 
wliich dashed down upon us over the brow of the preci 
pice more than a huudred feet in height, mino,led with 
the s~ray that whh-led uPrward from the rapid7 forming 
a tenrfic shower-bath. TLe pass was about ei(J'ht feet 
wide, and the erroi' of a sin<Y'lf;} foot on eitlie1.· sid~ would 
have been fastant destructio~. As, guided by 8i11clair's 
co~summate · skill, the boat shot safelv throuO'h those 
jaws o.r death, an invofoutary cheer arose. our ne:x:t 
impulse was to turn rountl to view the fate of our com
ra'1es behind. They had profited by the perH we in
curred, and kept wfrhout the treacherous rock in time." 

On the 1st of July they reached tbe sea, and en
camped at the mouth of the river, where they waited 
for the opening of the ice till the 17th! They doubled 
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Cape Barrow, ·om~ of the r1,orthei·n points of Bathurst's 
Inlet, on the 2~th, but were. prevented cre>ssing the jnlet 
by the continuity of the_ ice, and obliged to make a 
circuit of nearly 150 miles by Arctic Sound. 

Some very-pure specimens of -copper ore were found 
on on~ oC-the Ba,;rry Islands. After doubling Cape 
:Flinders _on- the 9th of _August, the boats were arrested 
by the foe in a little bay to which the name of Boat 
Haven was gi:ven,situate about thi-ee miles from Frank. 
Iirr's fart,hP,Rt.. Here the boats. lingered -for the best 
part of a ;month, .in utter hopelessness. Mr. Simpson 
pushed' on.therefore on the 20th, with ail exploring party 
of·seven n;ien, provisioned for tell days. On the first 
tlay"they passed Point Turnagain, the limit of Fran'k
lin'-s survey in 1821 . .._ On the 23d they had reached an 
elevated cape, with land a.ppare_ntly closing all round 
to th~ northward, :so that it was feared tliey had· only 
been tr~versing: the coast of a huge- bay. -But the 
perseverance of the ad venturous explorer was fully re
warded. 

"With bitter t;lisappointment," writes Mr. Simpson, 
'~ I ascenfled tbe Jieight, fron:i whence a vast and splen
did prospect burst· suddenly. upon me. • The sea, as if 
tral1sformecl l\y · enchantment, rolled its fierce waves at 
my foot, 'and beyond the reach of vision to the-eastward, 
Is1nnds of various shape and size overspread its surface; 
a11d .the northern land terminated to the eye in a bold 
nnd iofty cape, bearing east northeast, thirty or forty~ 
rpiles distant, while the continental ·coast trended. away 
sontheast. I·stood,- in fact, on a remarkable headland, 
at the eastern outlet of an ice-obstructed strait. On the 
extcnsiv-e la1id to the northward I ·besto"red the name 
of orir most· gra-cious sovereign Queen Victoria. Its 
on$tern ~isibl~ extremity I called Oape

0
Pe1ly,in com

pHment to th~ governor of I{ltdson's B_ay Company." 
llaying reached t):i~_ 1imitR-·whic~ prudence, dict~t~d 

in t.he face of tlie 1ongjourney back to the boats, many 
of hi.B men too. being lame; Mr. Simpson retraGed Jiis 
steps, and .the party roached_Boat-hrn:en on the .20th of 
A u~nst, ha,;in~ traood nearly 140 miles of new. coast. 
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The boats werQ ctit -0nt of their icy p1~isgn; and com 
menced th.eir ·tc-ascent of the ·Cop)_J~r1)1inc qn the ,3tl 01 

Septeniber. At its-junction ,~ith 'U~e !(~»dru ~ivert~~3-
left their boats, and shouldormg· their })11,~ks, tra,·e1·scd 
the oarren' gtounds, a~d _ arri~~d at their resid~ncc on 
the lake by the 14th of September, 

The following season these,.perseveriilg expiQrers c·om.
menced their tliird voyage. They ·reachod _tlte- :Hlu~\<ly 
Fall on the 22d of June, 1839, and· occi1piea -thetu~elves 
fur a. w~ek in careful~y examining Ricliardson's Ri Yer, 
which. ·was· discotered' in the' previous year; and dis
charO'es itself' in· the head of lfa~k's · Inlet,;, On tlib 3d 
of J~ly they reached Cape BarrO'\v\· and from its 1·ocky 
heights were s~rpr!se~ __ to obse.rv~ Coron~t!o~ _Gulf 
almost clear of ice, w1nte on theu former· vISit.it cottltl. 
have been erossed on foot. 

· They were at Ca1)e ,Franklin. a 111oritf1 carliet than 
Mr .. Simpson reached_ it on foot 'the pte\_'ious · year, a:nd 
doubled Cape Alexander-; the northernmost oopc.in this 
quarter, on the 28th of July,_after cneount~ing·a .,rr~ 
lent gale .. They coasted the· ln~ge·. Lay cxtendil)g for 
_al>out ni!le degree_s eastw~rd from thisJ.1.qint,, b(;!in~ th
vored with ·cle.ar weather, and ptoteote . by the V.@,l'HJUS 

islands they met from the crushintr state of the. ici(." 
drifted frorh 13ea ware[ 

·on the 10th of A ug_ust they, opened ·a strait, ahont 
ten miles.wfde at .each e~trem_ity, bntnarro~ving to fi.ny
or five __ mtle,s in the center~ .Thi~ strait, which -dividc1; 
the main-land fr.om 13oothia, has been 'called Si.ttmaon's 
Strai_t. 

·<?n t~e_ 13th of August they h~d passed ·Rfohardson~s 
Pomt and doubled Point Ogle, the_ furthest point o.f 
Eack's journey ·in 1834. 

By the 16th ·they had reached . .Montreal Island h• 
~a~k's Es!11ary, 'Yh~re· th~y foun~l a .depqsi~ of i).ro
v1s1ons whi~h 5?ap~~m l3ack had left thei·e tha~·d.ay five 
ye~rs. · The_ p~1nm1can w~s- unfit for use, ·but ont of 
s~yeral pou!1ds qf ch~late half decayed tbe' men con
triy-ed .to ~ICk S~1fflcient -to make' a iett}ef\11.ace~pm'blo 
drink m honor of the_ occasion_. The:ro ·were also a tin 
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case and a few ::fish .. h~oks; · of whicp., observes .Mr. 
Simpson, '"Mr.'Dease and! to9k possession; as-memo
rials of -our haying br.eakfasted on the

1

v©:y spot:where 
th·e· tent of our gallai_it, though less successful· ptec1irsor 
stood that very d.ay ·five years before. 

By the. _20th of August they hap. reached . as· far as 
Aberdeen Island to the ·eastwaTd, from which they _had. 
a v~e.w ?fan !lPPa!ently large gulf, co1:r~sponding with 
th~~ which had been _so eorrectly des~r1bed tp Parry by 
the inte~gerit Esquiinanx femal~ as A.kkolee. 

· From a mcm:ntainous ridge about three miles inland 
a viewrof labd in the.nortlieast was obtained· supposed 
to be one of th<3 southern pro~ontories of Boothia. 
High. and distant islands stretchiµg from E. to ~- N-. E. 
(pro1mbly some. in -Coi:nmitte·e _Bay) were seen, and 'two 
consid~rab~e ones· w~re. ~ nQte'd _f ~r out in ~h~ · o:ffi_ng. 
Remem bermg the length and drfficu\ty of their return 
NUte, tpe explo:rei·s now r~trace~ their, ste1is. On their 
ret11rn ~oyage they traced sixty miles of the south co~st 
of Booth.ia,- wher.e at one time they.were not more,than 
ni:h~ty_miles from the site of ·the J;Dagnetic ·pole, 'as de
tem~ip.ed by: Captain· Sir J.ames q. Ross. On the 25th 
of At~ust. they: erected .a· high-- caJrn at their farthest 
point, near "Cape Hers·chel. 

Ab.out :TI>O miles of the ~_ightJ:>old sho1~es .of Vi~toria 
Land, as far a.a· C~pe · P~riy>, wen~ _·also. exam.n:~.ed; 
Wallington,. ·Cambridge, an_d·. Byton Bays being sur:
veyed· and.accurately laid down. ·Th.ey.tben stretched 
across Coron.atien Gulf, and_ re-entered the Copper-
mine Riv:er on tho,16th of S~ptemo~1'. . . 

'1}-ba.~onin~ h:(;re Qne ,.of tke!:r._. bo'ats, wit~· the. r~
mauis of their useless stores and other articles not 
l'equire<t; 'tbey asceuded· the- river nnd·. r~ached rort 
Corifid-ence 01;1 t11(? 24th of September, -~fter one Qf_the 
longest and , most s_ucceasf ul. bo1tt_ voyages ev~r. _per
formed on· th~ Po:tar Sea,_ having- traversed more· than 
1600 miles of sea. . 

.1n 1s·~, before the· ~ntelligence.. of this last trip 
had been received, ~r .. Simpson was presente4 by 
the Royal Geographical· Society of London with the 
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Founder'"s Gold Medal, for discovering and tracing in 
1837 and 1838 a bout 300 miles of the· arctic shores; 
but the yoyage which I have just recorded has added 
greatly to the laurels which he and his bold compan .. 
ions have achieved. 

DR. JoHN RAE's LAND EXPEDITION, 1846-47. 

ALTHOUGH a little out of its chronological order, I 
give Dr. Rae's exploring trip before I proceed to no
tice Franklin's last voyage, and the . different relief 
~xpeditions that have been sent out during the past 
~o~~- . 

In 1846 the Hudson's Company dispa.tched an ex .. 
·pe_dition of ·thirteen persons, under the ~oip.mand of 
Dr. John Rae, for the purpose of surveying the unex
plored portion of the arctic coast at the northeast&n 
angle of the American cont~I\ent between Dease and 
Simpson's farthest, and the Strait -of the Fury and 
Hecla. 

The expedition left Fort Ohurchill, · in Hudson's 
Bay, on the 5th of July, 1846, and returned in safety 
to York Factory on the 6th September in the follow
!ng year, a~e:r having, by traveling over ice.and snow 
m the sprrng, · traced, the coast all the way from, the 
Lord Mayor's Bay of Sir John Ross to within eight 
or ·ten miles of the Fury and Hecla Strait, thus prov,. 
ing that eminent navigator to have be-en' correct in 
statin·g Boothia to be a peninsula. 

On the 15th of July the boats first fell in with the 
ice, about ten mil~s north of Cape Fullerton, and it 
was so heavy and clos~ly packed that ·they. ~ere 
obliged to take shelter m a deep and narrow. mlet 
th~t opportunely presented itself, where thev were 
closed up two days. 

O~_ the 2~d- the party reached the most eoutherJy 
openmg of Wager .Rivei~ or Bay, but were detained 
th~ ~h.o~e day by the. ~mmense qua~tities_ of heavy jee 
dr1ymg m and out :with the flood an'tl ebb of .the tide, 
wlucb ran at the rate of eight miles an hour~ foraing up 
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th@ ice and gcinding it ·against the 1·ocks with a noise 
lik~ _ thunder. . On the _night of the 24th the boats 
anchored· at the head of the Repulse Bay. The follow
ing day they ~nchored in Gibson'~ Cove, on the banks 
of which they met wi_th a small party of Esquimaux; 
several of the women wore beads round their .wrists, 
which they-had .obtained from Captain Parry's ship_ 
wl:ien at Igloolik and Winter Island. But they had 
neither .. heard nor seen anything of Sir John Franklin. 

Le·arning from a chart drawn by one of the· natives, 
that the isthmus of Melville peninsula was ·only about 
forty miles across; -and that of this, owing to .a rn1m ber 
of large lakes, but five miles of ·1and would have to b~ 
passed over, Dr. Rae determined to make his w~y 
over this neck in preference, to proceeding by Fox'8 
Channel through the Fury and Hecla. Strait. 

One boat__ was therefore laid np with her cargC> in 
·security, and with the other the party set-_out, assisted 
by three Esquimaux. After traversing several large· 
lakes, -and crossing Lover six "portages," on the ·2a Qf 
August they got into the salt water, in Committee 
Bay, but being able to make but _little progress to the 
northwest, in consequence of heavy gales and closely 
packed ice, he returned to his st~rting point, and made_. 
preparations for wintering,it being found-impossible 
to proceed with the survey at that time. The _other 
boat was brou·ght across the isthmus, and all hands· 
were set to work in making preparations , for a long 
and cold winter. 

As no wood was to be had, stones were ..collected to 
build a house, w:hich was finished by the 2d of Sep
tember. Its dimensions were twenty feet by fourteen., 
and about eight· feet high. The 1·oof was formed of 
oil-clqths -and morse-skin coverings, the masts and 

. oars of. the boats serving as rafters, while the ~oor_ 
was made of parchment· skins stretched over a wooden 
frame. 

The deer h~d already commencetl migrating.south
ward, ·but whenever he had leisure, 'Dr. Rae ·shoul
dered his rifle, and had frequently good ,suc.c~ss, shqot-
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ing on one day seven deer within two miles of their 

encaip.pment. . , . 
On the 16th of October, the thermometer fell to 

zero and the 'greater _part of th~ rein~eer had p.,assed; 
but the party had by this time ~hot 130, and ~~ing 
the remainder of October, and m November, thirty

two more were killed, so that with 200 partridges.and 
a few salmon, their snow.-built 'larder was pretty well 
stocked. 

·Sufficient fuel had been collected to last, with econ
omy, for cooking, until the spring; and a couple of 
seals which had been shot produced oil ·enough for 
their lamps. By nets set in the lak~ under -the ice, a 
few salmon were also caught. 

:After passing a very stormy winter., with the tem~ 

perature occasionally 47° below freezing point, ,alld 

often an allowance-of but one meal a day, toward -the 
end. of February preparations for resuming their sur
yeys .in the spring were made. Sle~, similar to tho~e 

used by the natives, were constructed~ In the begin
ning of March the reindeer began to migrate north
ward, l?ut were very shy. One was shot on the 11th. 
Dr. Rae set out on the 5th of April, in company 
with three men and two Esquimaux as interpreters~ 
their provisions a~d bedding being drawn on sl~ds by 
four dogs. N othmg worthy of notice occurs m this 
exploratory trip, till on the 18th Rae came, i:ri sight of 
;~rd Mayor's Bay, a~d the group of islands with which 
~t 1s studded. The isthmus which connects the land 
to the northward with Boothia, he fourid to b·e only ab.out· 
~.mi!e broad. On t]ieir return the party fortunately fell 
1n. wit?- four Esqmmaux, from whom they obtained a 
quantity of seal's blubber for fuel and dog's foo.d, and 
some ?f t!ie flesh and ~lood for their own use, enough 
to ~amtam them for six days on half allowail.ee. 

All the party were more or less affected with snow 
blindness, but arrived at their winter quarters in Re
p~lse Bay on the 5th of May, all safe and well, but as 
black as negroes, from the combined effects of frost· 
bites· and oil smoke. 
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On the evening of the 13th May, Dr. Rae· again 
started with a chosen party of four men, to trace the 
west shore of Mel?ille peninsula. Each of the men 
carried about 'lO lbs. weight. 

Being unable to obta~n a drop of water of nature's 
thawing, and fuel ·ooing Tather a scarce article, they 
were o_bliged . to take small kettles of ·snow under the 
blankets with them, to thaw by the heat of the body. 

Having reached to about. 69° 42' N. lat., and 85° 8' 
long., and their provisions being nearly exhausted; 
they were obliged, much to their disappointment, to 
turn back, when only within a few miles of the Hecla 
and Fury Strait. Early on the morning of the 30th 
of May, the party arrived at their snow hut on· Cape 
Thomas Simpson. The men they had left there were 
well,.but very· thin, as they had neither caught nor 
shot any thing eatable, except two marmots, and they 
were preparing to· cook a piece of parchment skin for 
thefr supper. 

" Our journey," says Dr. Rae, "hitherto had be~n 
the most fatiguing I had ever expe1·ienced; the severe 
exercise, with a limited allowance of foo4, had reduced 
the whole party very much. However,- we marched 
n:ierrily on, tightening our b~lts - mine came in six 
inches-the men vowing that when they got on. full 
allowance, they would make up for lost time." 

On the_ morning of the- 9th of June, they arrived at 
their encampment in Repulse Bay, after being absent 
twenty-seven days. The whole party then set actively 
to work procuring food, collecting fuel, and prepar1ng 
the boats for sea; and the ice in the bay having broke~ 
up on the 11th of August, on the 12th they left their 
winter quarters, and after encounte!ing h~ad winds· 
and .stormy-weather, reached Ohurchill River on the 
31st of August. 

A gratuity of 400l. was awarded to Mr. Rae, by the 
H udson'A Bay Company, for the important services he 
had thus rendered to the cause of science. 
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CAPTAIN Sm J OJIN FRANKLIN'S LAST -ExPEDrrION. 
1845-51. 

THAT Sir John Franklin, now nearly six years al). 
sent, is alive, we dare n?t. affirm ; ~u.t that his ,1,hips 
should be so utterly anmh1lated that no trace of them 
can be. dlscovered, or if t4ey have been· so 'entirely 
lost, that not a si!)gle life sh9uld have been sav:ed to 
1·elate the disaster, and that no trac.es of the crew or 
vessels should ha_ve been met with by the Esquimaux; 
or the exploring parties who have visited and investi
gated those coasts, and. bays, and inlets t~·SO consid .. 
erable an extent, is a most extraordinary cironJl}stance. 
It -is the general be1ief of those o:fficer[!J who· have -
served in the former arctic expeditions, that whateve1 
accident may have befallen the Erebus and Terror, 
they cannot wholly have dfsappeared from those seas; 
and that some traces of their fate, if not some living 
remnant of their crews, must eventually reward tbe 
se~rch of the diligent investigator. It is possible that 
they may be found in quarters the lea~t expected. 
There is still reason, then, for hope, and for the great 
und honorable exertions which that divine spark in 
the soul has prompted and still keeps alive. 

"There is something," says . the Athenre_um, -".in-
~ensely intei:esting in the. picture of those d:r;eary seas 

_ 
1amid whose strange and unspeakable solitudes our lost 
~ountrymen are, or have been, somewhere imprisoned 
for so many years, swarming with the huinan life that 
is risked to set them free. No haun,_t was ever so ex
citing-· so full of a wild grandeur and n ·profound 
pathos - as that which had just ar.ou·sed tlie -arc~ic 
e_choes} that w?-erein their brothers and companion~ 
1:iaye been beatmg for the track by which t]:tey may 
r~scue the lost mariners from tlie icy grasp-of the Ge, 
~ms of. the North. Fancy thtse men in their adaman 
tine pr1s.01;, ,wherever it: r.nay be,·- chained l!P by the 
polar spirit whom they had dared,-· lin~ering tl9·ovgb 
years of . cold a}ld darkness . on the- stinted ration that 
scarcely feeds the blood, and the feeble hope that 
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sca:r;cely sust~ins the heart,-- and then imagine the_rush 
of emotions to greet the first cry from toot wild hunting 
ground.w~ch sh~uld re~ch thei~ ears_!. Through many 
s1~mmers h~~ that cry been listened for,- no doubt . 
.Some~hing lik~ air .expectation of the i'esc.ue whic4 it 
sho~ld annonnG~ has revived with each returning sea
son ef com:t>Jtrative liaht, to die ot" it~ own bafiled in
tensity as tlie'long dar~ months on_ce more settled down 
1w~n thei:r . ~eary prison-house. -Ther~ is -~carcely a 
dou'bt that the track being riow ~trl).ck; these . long
pining-hearts may b~ ti~~ced- ~o their lair. B.at what to 
t.he· a.nXious questioning which has year by year gone 
forth_ in search of ,_th~ir fate, will --be the answer now 
revel}tedii· The tra1l·1s fonnd,-but what oithe weary 
fe"¢t that made. it j We are not willing-· needlessly to 
aJarm th-e public sympathies, which have been so gene
rously stirred on behalf of the, missil!g men, - but we 
are bound to warn our readers against too sanguine an 
entertainment of th~ hope_ which the first 'tidings (?f the _ 
r~cent discovery is calculated to suggest. It is scarcely 
possible that the provisions._ which are sufficient for three 
years, and ad~ptable for four,· can by any economy 
which iµiplies le&s than starvation have been·, _spread 
over five, -- and ~ca:rQely. pr~b~ble that they c~n have 
been made to do so by the help ,of any a.ccidet;tts which 
the place of confinement supplied. We cannot h~ar. ef 
this su,dden discovery of trac~s of the ,vanished crews as 
livin~ men, ·without a wish which comes. like a pang 
that 1t had been·two year~ ag~-or even la~tyear. It 
makes the he;:irt sore to thmlt how close relief may have 
been . to their hiding-plac~· in former years~ w\eD: it 
t~ed away. _There is .scarcely re3$op. to 'doubt t)lat 
had the- present circumstance~ 'or. the search occurred 
two years ago-. last. year perha:Rs-the. wanaere~ 
would ha~ l:}een restored, Another year _makes a 
frightful diffijrence in the a.dd1:5 : -- and,. we do not-- thpik 
the publie ~ ·4ver feel e~ie:fie.cl with what has bee:q 
dpne in this m~ttel' if th.a otaQle sq iq-p.g questioned .. and 
silent so-lot!~ shall spa~ at last-. ·and th.a ans-we!! .snau 
be, ' It is-- too· late, i 2~ 
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In the prosecution of the nQble en_tei:prise on ~hlch 
all eyes are now turned, it is not merely scientific r~ 
search and geographical discovery that are_ at present 
occupying the ~ttention of the c?mmanders of ·vessels 
sent out ; the hves of human bemgs are at stake; and 
above all, the lives of men who have nobly P.eriled 
every thing in the cause of national-- nay, of universal 
progress and knowledge ; - of men who have evinced 
on this and other .expeditions the, most dauntless bra
very that any men can evince. w·ho can think of the 
probable fate of these gallant adventurers without a 
shudder? 

Alas! how truthfully has Montgomery depicted the 
fatal imprisonment of vessels in these regions : -

There lies a vessel in that realm of frost, 
Not wrecked, not stranded, yet forever lost ; 
Its k~el embedded in the solid mass; 
Its glistening sails appear expanded glass f 
The transverse ;ropes with pearls enormous strong, 
The yards with icicles grote~uely hung .. 
Wrapt in the topmast shrouds there rests a boy, 
His -0ld sea-faring father's only joy ; 
Sprung from a race of rovers, ocean born, 
Nursed at the helm, he trod dry land with scorn, 
Through fourscore years from port to port he veer'd ; 
Quicksand, nor rock, nor foe, nor tempest fear'd ; 
N ?W cast ashore, though like a hulk he lie, 
His son at sea is ever in his eye. . 
He ne'e! shall know in his Northumbrian cot, 
Ho~ bnef that son's career, how stJ:ange his lot; 
Writhed round the mast, aud sepulchred in air, 
Him shall no worm devour no vulture tear · 
Congeal'd to adamant his frame shall last, ' 
Though empires change, till tide and time be ~ 

Morn sha~ re~urn, and n?on, and eve, a1;1d·mght 
Meet here with mtercha,ngmg shade and hght ; 
But-from that barque no timber shall decay 
Of these cold forms no feature pass away· , 
Perennial ice around th' encrusted bow , 
T~e peopled-deck, and full-rigg'd mast'shall grow· 
Till from the sun himself the wliole be hid · 
Or ~pied beneath a crystal pyramid : ' 
.As m pure amber with divergent lines 
A rugged shell e~bossed with sea-we;d, shines, 
Fr~m age to age mcreased with annual snow, 
This now ~ont Blanc among the cloudB'"may glow 
Whose come peak that earliest greets the dawn, . i 

And latest from the sun's shut eye withdrawn; 
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Shall from the Zenith, through ill cum bent gloom, 
Burn like a lamp upon this naval tomb. ·. · 
But when th' .a.rehangets trumpet sounds on high, 
The pile~ bursfto ato~s.throtigh the sky, 
And leave ~ts dead, upa~ng·at the call, 
Naked and pale, before the Judge of all. 

19~ 

All who -read these pages will, I am sure, feel the 
deepest ·sympathy and admiration of the zeal, persever
ance, and ·conjugal affection displayed in the noble·and 
untiring efforts of Lady Franklin to relieve or to dis
cover tlie fate of her distinguished husband and the gal-
1'1}t party under his command, despite the: difficulties, 
disaiwoin~ents, and heart-sickening " hope deferred" 
witn which these efforts have been attended. All men 
must feel a lively in:te:r;est in the fate cf these bold _men, 
and ·be most desirous to contribute toward their resto-· 
ration to their country and their homes. The name of 
the present Lady Franklin is as "familiar as a ·house
hold word " in every boson,. in Engla;nd ; she is alike. 
the object of our admiratiQn, our sympathy, our hopes, 
and our prayers. _ Nay, her name a:p.d t4at of her hus
band is breathed in prayer in many lands- and, oh ! 
. how earnest, how zealous, how courageous, have been 
her efforts to find and relieve· her husband, for .. like 
Desdemona, 

"She loved him for the dangers he had passecl, 
And he loved her that she did pity them/' 

How has s~e traversed.from port to :port, bidding "God 
sp~ed their mission," to ea-ch_ public and private _ship 
gomg forth on the noble errand of mercy-how freely 
and pro1Diptly has she contributed -to -their comforts. 
How has she watched each arrival from th_e north, 
scanned each str~y paragraph of. news, hurried to t~e 
Ad~ralty on each rumor,. and kept up with unrem1t-
·ting labor a voluminous corresponde~ce -with all the 
quarters- of the globe, fondly wishlng ~at she had the 
w!ngs ?f' ~he dove, ~hat she might :fie_e ~way, ~nd be 
w1tli him from whom.Heaven ·has seen fit to se:-parate 
her so long. 

Aµ Am.erican poet well depicts her sentiments in the 
foJ.~wing lines : --· 
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LADY FRAN~LIN'S APPEAL TO THE NORTH.. 

Oh, where, my _long Jos~~ne l art.thoui 
'Mid Arctic seas and wmtry skies 1 

Deep, Polar night is on me now, 
And Hope, long wrecked,. but mocks my Cr181 

I am like thee I from frozen plains 
In the drear zone and sunl0$8 ·ai!, 

My dJing, lonely heart complains, 
And c};lills in sorrow and despair. 

Tell me; ye Northern winds ! that sweep 
Down from the rayless, dusky day

Where ye have borne, and where ye keep, 
My well-beloved within your sway; 

"Tell me, when next ye wildly bear 
The icy: message in your breath, 

Of my beloved l Oh tell me where 
Ye keep him on the shores of death. 

Tell me, ye Polar seas I that mil· 
From ice-bound shore to sunny isle..;.. 

Tell me, when next yo leave the Pole, 
Where ye have chained my lord the while! 

On the bleak Northern cliff· I wait 
With tear-pained eyes to see ye come I 

Will ye not tell me, ere too late ? 
Or will ye mock while I am dumb? 

Tell me, oh tell me, mountain waves I 
Whence have ye leaped and sprung. t.o-dayt 

Have ye passed o'er their sleeping graves · 
That ye rw1h wildly on your way ? 

Will ye sweep on and bear me too 
Down to the caves within the deep T 

Oh, bring some token 1.o my view · 
That ye my loved one safe will keep! 

Canst thou not tell me, Polar St.ar 1· 
Where in the frozen waste he kneels T 

And. on the icy plains afar 
HlS Jove to God and me reveals T 

Wilt thou not send one brighter ray 
To my lone heart and aching eye f 

Wilt thou not turn m1. night to day,. 
And wake my spirit ere I die ? 

Tell me; oh dreary North ! for now 
My soul is like ~ine Arctic ione; 

Beneath the darkened skies I how 
Or 1ide the stormy sea .alone I ' 

Tell me of my beloved f for I 
Know not a ray my lord without I 

Oh, tell me, that I may not die 
~ S0l~'0W0l' on the Se.a of doubt f 
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In the ~,:ly pa.rt of 18491 Sir E. Parry stated, thal 
in offo1in~ his opinions, he did so: under a de~p sensQ 
of the anxious and even· painful responsibility, both ae 
regarded the ·risk of life, as well as the inferior cons-id
eration of expense involved in further attempts- to .res 
cue OJll" gallant countrymen, or at least tlie .surviving 
portion of them, from. their perilous posi~ion. 

But it was his deliberate conviction, that the time 
had not yet arrived when the attempt ought to be given 
up, as . hopeless : the further efforts making mig~t also 
be the means of determining their fate, and whether it 
pleased God to give success to those efforts or not, the 
Lords of the Admiralty, and the country at large, would 
hereafter be b~ter satisfied tor have foµ.owed up. the 
noble attempts already made, so long as the most dis-
tant- hope remaiRs of ultimate success.· . 

In the absence of authentic information of the fate 
of the gallant band of ad venturers, it has been· well 
observed, the terra i.neounita of the northern coast of 
Arctic .America, will not only bo traced, but minutely 
surveyed, and the solution of the problem of centuries 
will engage the _marked attention of the House of Com
mons, and the legislative assemblies of other parts-·of 
the world. The problem is very safe in their h~nds, so 
safe indeed that two years will not elapse befo~e it is 
solved. 

The intense anxiety and apprehension now so gener .. 
ally entertained for the safety of Sir John Fra:nklin, 
and the crews of the Erebus and Terror, under his com
mand, who, if still in existence, are now passing through 
the ·severe ordeal of a fifth winter, in those inclement 
regions,. imperatively call for every available effort to 
be made for their rescue from a position -so perilous ; 
and as long as one possible avenue to that position re-· 
mains unsearched,. the country_ will not feel satisfied 
that every thing has been done, which ::e_erseveranco 
and experience can accomplish, to dispel the IQ.ystery 
which at present surrounds .their fate. -

Capt. S1r James Ross ha:vmg returned snccessf.nl from 
\lis nntarctic expedition in tpo ~Jose of the precedin2 

9* . 'd 
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year, in the sp~ing of 1845, the Lord_s Commissioners 
of th_e Admiralty, upon th~ rec~mendatlon of. Sir 
J Qhn Barrow, determined on sendmg out another ex
pedition to the North Pole. 

Accordingly the command was given to Sir John 
FTanklin, who re-commissioned the Erebus and Terror, 
the two ve·ssels which had just returned ·from the South 
Pofar Seas. The expedition sailed from Sheerness' on 
the 20th of May, 1845. The following are the officers 
belonging to these vessels, and for whose safety so deep 
an interest is now felt :-

Erebus. 
Captain - Sir John Franklin, K. C. H. 
Commander-James Fitzjames, (Capt.) 
Lieutenants - Graham Gore, (Commander,) Henry 

T. D. Le V esconte, James William Fairnoline. 
Mates- Chas. F. des Vaux, (Lieut.,) Robert O'Sar .. 

·gent, (Lieut.) 
Second Master - Henry F. Collins-; 
Surgeon - Stephen S. Stanley. 
Assistant-Surgeon - Harry D. S. Goodsir, (acting.) 
Paymaster and Purser - Chas. H. Osmer. 
Ice-master - James Reid, acting. 
58 Petty Officers, Seamen, &c. 

Full Complement, 'lO. 

Terror. 
Captain - Fras. R. M. Crozier. 
Lieutenants -Edward Little, (Commander.) Geo. H. 

Hodgson, John Irving. 
Mates -Frederick J. Hornl)y, (Lieutenant,) Robert 

Thomas, (Lieut.) 
foe.,.master-T. Blanky, (acting.) 
Second Master - G . .A.. Maclean. 
Surgeon-_ ·John S. Peddie. 
AssJst~nt-Surgeon - Alexan_der McDonald. 
Clerk m Charge - Edwin J. H. Helpman. 
57 Petty Officers, Seamen, &c. 

Full Complement, 68. 
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Those officers whose rank is within parenthesis have 
been promoted during their absence. 

The following is an outline of Capt. Franklin's ser
vic,~~ as recorded in o·nyme \~ Na val Biography:-

Sir John Franklin, Kt., K. R. G., K. C. H., D. C. L., 
F. R. S., was born in 1786, at Spilsby, in Lincolnshire, 
and is brother of the late Sir W. Franklin, Kt., Chief 
Justice of Madras. He entered the navy in October, 
1800, as a boy on board the Polyphemus, 64, Captain 
John Lawford, under whom he served as midshipman 
ia the action off Copenhagen, 2d of April, 1801. He 
then sailed with Captain Flinders, in H. M. sloop In
vestigator, on a voyage of discovery to New Holland, 
joining there the armed store-ship Porpoise ; he was 
wrecked on a coral reef near Cato Bank on the 17th of 
Anµ;nst, 1803. I shall not follow him through all his 
subsequent period of active naval service, in ·which he 
<lisplayed conspicuous zeal and activity. But we find 
Lim taking part at the battle of Trafalgar, on the 21st 
of October, l~o:5, on board the Bellerophon, where he 
was signal midshipman. Ile was confirmed as Lieu
tenant, on board the Bodford, 74, 11th of February, 
1808, and he then escorted the 10yal family of Portugal, 
from Lisbon to South America. He ·was engaged in 
very arduous services during the expedition against 
New Orleans, in the close of 1814, and was slightly 
wounded in boat service, and for his brilliant services on 
this occasion, was warmly and officially recommended 
f~ ,r promotion. On the 14th of January, 1818, he as
sumed command of the hired brig Trent, in which he 
accompanied Captain D. Buchan, of the Dorothea, on 
the perilous voyage of discovery to the neighborhood 
of ~pitzberµ;on, which I have fully recorded elsewhere. 
In April, ls lfl, having paid off the Trent in the pre-

-ct·<.1 i 11g X ovemlJer, he was invested with the conduct 
of an <·xpeclition destined to proceed overland from the 
Rltor<..·s of Hudson's Ray. for the purpose more particu
larly of ascertaining tltc actual position of the mouth 
of the Coppermine River, and the (_'xact trending of the 
shores of the Polar Sea, to the eastward of that river. 
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The details of- this fearful' ·undertakina which en
dured until the summ~r' of 1822, and in fte course of' 
wh1ch, he reached as far as Point Turnagain,fo latitude 
68° 19' N., and longitude 109° 25' W., and effected a 
journey altogether of 5550 miles, Captain Franklin 
has ably set forth in his " Narrative· of a Journey to 
the Shores of the Polar Sea, in the yea~ 1819-22," and 
which I have abridged in preceding pages. He was 
promoted to the rank of Commanuer, on the· 1st of 
January, 1821, and reached his post rank.on the 20th 
of November, 1822. On the 16th of February, 182t5, 
this energetic officer again left England on another ex
J)edition to the Frozen Regions, havirig for its object a 
co-operation with Captains F. W. Beechey, and W. E. 
Parry, in ascertaining from opposite quarters the ex
istence of a northwest passage. The results of .this 
mission will be found in detail in Captain Franklin'~ 
"Narrative of a Second Expedition to the Shores of tho 
Polar Sea, in 1825-7." · 

On his return to England, where he arrived on the 
.26th of Sept., 1827, Franklin was presented by the 
Geographical Society of Paris, with a gold medal val
ued at 1200 francs, for.having made the most important 
acquisitions to geographical knowledge during the_ pre
ceding year, and on the 29th of April, 1829, he received 
the honor of knighthood, besides being awarded in July 
following the· Oxford degree of a D., C. L. 

From 1830 to 1834-, he was in active service in com
~and of H. M. S. Rainbow, on the :M:editerran~an sta
t10n, and. for his exertioi:s during that period as c?n· 
nected with the troubles m Greece, was presented with 
the order of the Redeemer of Greece. Sir Johp. was 
created a, K. 0. H~ on the 25th of January, 1836, and 
was for some time Governor of Van Diemen's -Land. 
He married, on the 16t~ of August, 1823, Eleanor 
Anne, youngest daughter_ of W. Porden, Esq., architect, 
of. Berners Str~et, London, and .secondly, on the 5th of 
November, 1828, Jane, second daughter-of John Grif
fin, Esq., .of Bedford Place. 

CaptaiI1- Crozier was in all Parry'fl expeditions, ha,· 
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ing bee~ 116.dshipma:µ-. in the Fury in 1821, in the 
Hecla in 1~4, went out. as ~ieutenant in the· Hecla, 
with Parry, on his bo~t expedition to ·the Pole in 1827, 
volunteered in 1836 to go out in search of the missing 
whalers. and-their crews to Davis' Straits, was made a 
Oaptainjn 1841, and was second in command of the 
antarctic eipeditjon under Sir James Ross·,·and on hi~ 
return, appointed to the Terror:, as second in command 
under Franklin. 
\.. Lieutenant Gore served as· a mate in the last fearful 

voyage of the Tettor, under Back, and ·was also _-with 
Ross in the antarctic expedition. . He has attained his 
commander's rank d m·ing his absen~e. 

·ti~utenant Fairho1me wa_s in the Niger expedition_. 
Lieutenant Little has also been·-promoted during his 

absence, and so have all the mates. 
Qommander Fitzjames is a brave and gallant officer, 

who has seen much service in the East, and-has attained 
to his post rank since his departure. 

The Terror, it may be remembered, is the vessel in 
which O~tain Sir G. Back made his perilous attempt 
to reach Repulse Bay, in 1836. 

The Erebus· and -Terror were not expected home nn-
1ess success had early rewarded their efforts; or some 
casualty hastened their return, before the clos~ of 1847, 
nor _were any tidings anticipated from ~h~m in t!1e in
terval ; but when tbe autumn of 1847 arrived, without 
q,l)y ...ntelligence -of the !:1hips, the attention of H. M. 
Government was directed to the necessity of se~rching 
for, and conveying relief to them, in case· of th~ir being 
imprisoned in the ice, or wrecked, and in :want of pro
~isions and mean~ of transport. 

·F.or this· purpose a searching expedition in three 
divi_si_ons·waS'fitted out by the government, in the early 
part of 184~. The investigation was. directed to three 
different· qnartcrs. sirirnltaneonsly, viz: 1st, to th_at by 
which, in case of success, the ships would come out of 
the Polar Sea, to the ~estward, or Eehririg's _Straits. 
This c.onsisted of a single ship,..the Plover, commanded 
by Captain Moor.e, which left England in the-latter end 
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of January, for the purpose of entering Behring's ·strait. 
It was intended that she should arrive there in the 
~onth of July, and having looked out for a winter har
bor she miO'ht send out her boats northward and east;.. 
·wa1~d, in which directions the discovery ships, if suc
cessful, would be met with. The Ploier, however, in 
her first season, never even approached the place ·of her 
destination, owing to her setting off too late, and to her 
bad sailing properties. 

Her subsequent proceedings, and those of her boats 
along tho coast, will be found narrated in after pages. 

The second di vision of the expedition was one of 
boats, to explore tho coast of' the Arctic Sea between 
the M-ackenzie and Coppermine Rivers, or from the 
135th to the 115th degree of W. longitude, together 
with the south coast of W ollaston Lana, it being sup
posed, that if Sir John Franklin's party had been com
pelled to leave the ships and .take to the boats, they 
would make for this coast, whence they could reach the 
Hudson's Bay Company's posts. This party was placed 
under the command of the faithful friend of Franlµin, 
an~ the companion of his former travels, Dr. Sir John 
Richardson, who landed at New York in April; 1848, 
and hastened to join his men and boats,which were 
already in advance toward the arctic shore. He was, 
however, unsuccessful in his search. 

The remaining ·and most imporfant portioi;i ·of this 
searching expedition consisted of two ships under the 
comm~d of Sir James Ross, which sailed in May, 1848, 
for the locality in which Franklin's ships entered on 
this course of discovery, viz., the eastern siqe of Davis' 
Straits. These did not, however, succeed, owing to the 
state of the ice in getting into Lancaste1' Sound until 
the season for operations had nearly closed .. These ships 
wintered 'in the neighborhood of Leopold Isfa,nd, Regent 
I:1l~t, and missing the store·ship sent out with pro
v1s1ons and t:uel, to enable them to stop out . another 
.year, were. driven out through the Strait by the pijok 
oi ice, and returned home unsuccessfut The ·subse· 
quent expeditions consequent upon the ·failure of thQ 
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foreg~g will be-found fully detaied and nar,ated. in 
their propQr order. 

Among the numbeF·· of. v.olunteers for: the service of 
~xplo!ation, in the different searching ·expeditions, were 
the following :-Mr. Chas. Reid, lately eom¢anding 
the whaling sl!!p Pacific, and brother to the ice-master 
on board the Erebus, a man. of-great experience -and 
r-eipeotability. 

rhe Rev. Joseph Wolif, who went to Bokh~ra in 
search of Capt. Conolly and Col. Stodd~rt. 

Mr. John lfoLewn, who had passed twenty-five ye~ : 
as an officer and partner-of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
and who · has recently publi1;3hed an interesting narra
tive· o( his experience in the northwest regions. 

-Dr. Richa-rd King, who accompanied Capt .. Back in 
his land journey to the month of the Great Fish River. 
. Lieut. Sherard Osborn, R. N., who had recently gone 
out in the Pioneer, tender to th.e Resolute. 

_Commander Forsyth,. :fl. N., who volunteered for . all 
the expeditfons, and w.as at last sent out by Lady Fr.ank
lin in the Prinee Albert. 

Dr. :McCormick, R. N., who served under Captain Sir 
E. Parry, in the attempt to reach the North Pole, in 1827, 
who twice previously ,volunteered his services in 18*7· 

-.Capt. Sir John Ross, who has gone out in the Felix, 
fitt~d out by the Hud:son's Bay Company, and by pri-
vate snbacriptions ; and many others. . 

Up to the present time no intelligence- of any kind 
has been received respecting the- expedition, and its -
fata is now Meciting_ the most. intense anxiety, not only 
on the part ·of the Briti~h government andr public, but 
ot· the whole <?ivilized world. -The niaratime powers -0f 
Europe and the United States are vying with e~ch 0th.er 
ts to who shall be the fitst to discover some trace of the 
missing navigators, and if they be still ali1e, to render 
,hem assistance. The Hudson's --Bay Corµpany have, 
widi .a noble libet'alit7, placed all their· !tvailable re
sources of m.cu, proVJsions, at)d the £ervices of their 
chief and ItJOst ·experienced: traders, at the disposal of 
government. · The ~ussian authorities have also given 
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every facility' for diffusing information and affo:r.ding 
assistance in their territories. 

In a letter from Sir John Franklin t<? Colonel Sabine, 
dateq from the Whale Fish Islands, 9th of July., 1845, 
after noticing that, including what they had received 
from the transport which had accompanied them so far, 
the Erebus and ~error had on board provisions,.fuel, 
clothing and stores for three years complete from that 
date, i. e. to July, 1848, he continues as follows:-" 1 
hope my dear wife and daughter will not be over-anxious 
ifwe should not return by the time they have fixed upon; 
and I must beg· of you to give them the benefit of your 
advice and experience when that arrives, for you know 
well, that even after the second winter, 'without success 
in our object, we should wish to try some other channel, 
if the state of our provisions, and the health of the 
crews justify it. 

Capt. Dannett, of the whaler, Prince of Wales, while 
in _Melville Bay, last saw the vessels of the expedition, 
moored to an iceberg, on the 26th of July, in lat. 74° 
48' N., long~ 66° 13' W., waiting~for a favorable open
ing through the middle ice from Baffin's Bay to Lancas
ter So:und. Capt. Dannett states that during three weeks 
after parting company with the ships, he experienced 
very fine weather, and thinks thev would have made 
good progress. 

Lieut. Griffith; in command of the transport which 
accompanied them out with provisions to Baffin's Bay, 
reports that he left all hands well and in high spirits. 
They were then furnished, he adds, with every species 
of pl·ovisions lor three entire years, independently oi 
fl ve bullocks, and stores of every description for the 
same period, with abundance of fuel. · 

The· following is Sir _John Franklin's official letter 
sent home oy the tran~port :-

" Her Majesty's Shlip_ 'Erebus' 
" Whale-Fish Islands, 12th of Jii!Ju; 1845. 

'' I have the honor to acquaJnt you, for the infopna~ 
tion of the Lords Commfssione:rs of the Admifalty, t~at 



her Majesty's ~hips Erebus and TeITor, with the-trans
port, arriv-ed at this·flll'Choraga on the 4th instant, hav
ing had a passage o~ one month from Stromness : the 
transport was immediately taken alongside t)iis ship, 
tllat she- might be the more readily cleare4 ; and we 
have· been · constantly employetl at that operation till 
last evening, the· delay having be~n caused. not so 
much, in ;getting the stores transferred to either of the 
ships, as in making the best .stowage of them below, 
l\S well as on the upper deck ; the ships are now com
plete with supplies of every kind for t~ree· years; they 
are therefore ·very deep; but, happily, we liave no 
reason to expect much-sea as we proceed farther. 

"The ~agnetic. instruments were landed the same 
morning ; so also were the· other instruments requisite 
for ascertaining the position of the observatory ; and 
it is satisfactory to find that the -result of the observa
tions_ for Jati_tude and longitude accord very nearly 
with those assigned to the same place by Sir Edward 
Parry; those for the dip and variation are equally sat
isfactory, which were made by Captain Crozier with 
the instruments belonging to the Terror, and by Com
mander Fitzjames with those of the Erebus .. 

"The ships are now being swung, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the dip and deviation of the needle on 
board, as was done at Greenhithe, which, I trust, will 
be completed this afternoon, and I hope to be. able to 
sail in the night .. 

_ "The governor and principal persons are at this 
time absent from Disco, so that~ have not been able 
to receive any communication -from head quarters as 
to the state of the ice to the north; I have, however, 
le1:1,rnt from a Danish carpenter in charge of the Es
'J.Uimaux at these islands, that though tli~ winter was 
severe, the spring was not later than usual, nor was 
the· ice later in breaking away hereabout; he supposes 
also that it is now loose as far as '74° latitude, and that 
our prosp~ct i~ favorable of getting across the barrier, 
·and as far as Lancaster Sound, without mu·ch obstruc
tion. 
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-"-The transport will sail for England this ·day. I 
shall instruct the agent, Li~ut~n.ant. <hiftiths,. to prcj.. 
ceed to Deptford, and report his arr~val to the Secre. 
tary of the Admiralty. I have much. satisfaction in 
bearing my testimony to the careful and zealous man. 
ner in which Lieut. Griffiths has performed the service 
intrnsted' to him, and would beg to recommend him, 
.as an officer who appeail to have seen much service, 
to the favorable consideration of their lord~hips. . . 

" It is unnecessary for me to assure their lordships 
of the energy and zeal of Oaptai11 Crozier, C0mmander 
Fit~james, and of the officers and men with whom I 
have the happiness of being employed· on this servfoe. 

" I have, &c., 
(Signed) . JoHN F~ANKLIN, Captain. 

"'The Right lion. H. L. Corry, M. P." 
It has often been a matter of surprise that but one 

of the copper·· cylinders which Sir John Fran~lin"was 
instructed to throw overboard at stated intervals, to 
record his progress, has ever come to _band, but·a re· 
cent ·sight of the solitary one whi~h has been received 
proves to me that they are utterly useless fo~ th~ 
purpose .. A sruall tube, about the size of an ord1· 
nary rocket-case, is hardly ever likely· to be ob~erved 
among huge masses of ice, and the·waves of the At:
lantic ·~nd Pacific, unless drifted by accident. on sbore1 
or near some boat. The Admiralty bav·e wisely or
dered them to be rendered more conspicuous by being 
he~ded up in some cask or barrel, instructions being 
issued to Captain Collinson, and other officers of -the 
.different expeditions to that effect~ 

According to Sir John Richardson, .who was on inti. 
mate terms with Sir John · Franklin, his plan.a were tq 
shape his course in the first instance for .the neighbor
hood of Cape Walker, and to push to the westward in 
that. parallel, or, if that could not be accomplished, to 
make his .way southward, to the channel discovered.-on 
the north coast of the c-ontinent, -and so on· to Behring's 
Straits ;. faili:qg success in that quarter, :_he meant to re
trace his course to Wellington Sound; arid attempt a 
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i,a_ssage northward of Parry's Islands, and if foiled there 
also, to descend Regent Inlet, and seek the passage 
along the coast discovered bv Messrs. Daase and Simp
son. 

Ca.ptain Fitzjames, the second in command under 
Sir John Franklin, was much inclined to try the pas
sage northward of Parry's Islands, and he wo-itld no 
doubt endeavor to persuade Sir John to pursue this 
course if they faHed to the southward. 

In a private hitter of Captain Fitzjames to Sir John 
Barrow, dated January, 1845, he writes as follows : -
- "It docs not appear clear to me what led Parry down 

Prince Regent Inlet, after having got as far as Mel ville 
Island before. The northwest passage. is certainly to 
be gone through by Barrow's Strait, but "·hether south 
or north of Parry'Cl Group, remains to be proved. I am 
for going north, edging northwest till in longitude 140°, 
if possible." 

I shall now pro,~eed to trace, in chronological order 
and SlJCce~sion, the opinions and proceedings of the 
~hief arctic explorers and public authorities, with the 
.prirnte suggestions offered and notice in detail the re
lief expeditions resulting therefrom. 

In February, 1847, the Lords of the Admiralty state, 
that having nnlimitecl confidence in the skill· and re
sources of Sir John Franklin, they "have as yet felt no 
apprchen~ions about his safety; but on the other hand, 
it is ob\·ions, that .if no accounts of him should arrive 
by tho end of this year, or, as Sir John Ross expects, at 
.an earlier period, active steps must then be taken." 

Captain Sir Edward Parry fully concurred in these 
views, observing," Former experience ha.s clearly shown 
that with the resources taken from this country, two 
winh:rrl may be passed in the polar r~gions, not only in 
snfoty, but with comfort ; and if any inference can be 
drawn from the absence 0£ all intelligence of the expe
dition up to this time, I am disposed to consider it ra
tlter in favor than otherwise of the success which has 
attended their efforts." . 

Oaptain Sir G. Back, in a letter to the Secretary of 
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the Admiralty, under date 2-7th ~f ,.January; 1S4~ ~ys, 
n L cannot- bring myself ~o entertain more tfian_.ordi· 

-nary anxietf ·for the saf~y and return· of Sir ~John 
Franklin ~nd his gallant companions." 

'Captain·· Sir John Ross-rec·ords; i:n February., ·1847., 
his opinion that the expeµition was frozen up beyond 
MeJville Island, from t~e -known intentions ofSj! John 
Franklin to put his ships into_ the. drift ~ce- at the· west
~rn end ot Mel ville Island, a risk which w,as deetned 
~n-.the_ highest degree imi_:n~ude~t. byLie1J.tenan} Pai:1;1 
and th~ "Qfficers of. the expedition of- 181~20, w1tfi 
ships (?f- a less draught of water, ~!)d in every- respect 
better ca1cu!ated, to sustain the pressure of the ieerang 
other dangers to which they must be g~posed; anfa~ 
-it is "now ·well known that the· expedition· has not suc
ce.eded _ in ·p~s§ing·. Behring's Strait, and If not tQtaHy 
lo&.t, must have been carried by the ice that is known. 
to .drift to the southward on land s·een at a grea:t dis: 
tance in that direction_, 3:nd froin 'Yhich the ~ccumu
la~ion of ice behind them will,- as i!l Ross's own ca~e, 
_fo~·e-ver prevent the retur:q. of the ships; cons~quen!ly 
they must be abandoned. When we remember with 
what extr_eme diflicul~y Ross?s· party traveled 300 i;nil~e· 
over· m~ch smoother ice after ... they abandane~ their 
ves_sel, 1t appears very doubtful whet4er Franklm ana 
hi~ µien, 138 in number,- could possibly- travel 600 
miles.· 

In the· ~ontingency of the ships having penetrate~ 
.some considerable distance to the· southwest of Cape 
~ alker, arid havi~ been hamper~d and ·crushed in the 
narrow channels- t>f the Archipelago; whjc~ , tlier~ 9:re 
rea~ons f<?r believing occupJes the sp~ce be~een-V1c: 
to~ia, W oll~sJon; and ?3anks' Lands, it is_ ~~11- re· 
mar~ed. by Sir John _Richardson, that such ael?iden~ 
amo~g- me are seldom so_· sudden. but that the bo~tEr of 
01:1-e. or ·of both- ships; with pro:vi~io$,- can· be -:sare~_; 
and in such an event the survivors would either retut:D 
!O Lan~a.ster Strait~ or make for the continent~ a~coo'<l 
mg to ~heir _:p.earness .. 

Colonel Sabiri.e·reinarks, in a Jetter dated W oolyrfo1•, 
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_5th of May, 1847,-" It was Sir John Franklin's inten
tion, if foiled at one point, to try in succession all the 
:erobable openings into a more navigable part of the 
Pola..r Sea: the range of coast is cdllsiderable in which 
memorials o~ the ships' Erogress ·would have to be 
sought for, extending from Melville Island, in the west, 
to the great Sound at the head of Baffin's Bay, in the 
east." 

Sir John Richardson, when appealed to by the Admi
ralty in the spring of 1847, as regarded the very stron~ 
apprehensions expressed at that time for the safety of 
· tlie expedition, considered they were premature, as the 
ships were specially equipped to pass two winters in 
the Arctic Sea, and until the close of that year, he saw 
no well-grounded cause for more anxiety than was nat
urally felt when the expedition sailed from this- country 
on -an enterprise of peril, though not greater than that 
which had repeatedly been. encountered by others, and 
on one occasion by Sir John Ross for two winters also. 
but who returned in safety. · 

Captain Sir James C. Ross, in March, 184'7, writes· 
"I do not think there is the smallest reason for appre
hension or anxiety for the safety and success of the 
expedition ; no one acqnainted with the nature of the 
navigation of the Polar Sea would have expected they 
would ·have been able to get through to Be4ring'.s Strait 
wij;hout spending at least two winters in those regions, 
except under unusually favorable circumstances, which 
all the accounts from the whalers concur in proving 
they have not experienced, and I am quite sure neither 
Sir John Franklin nor Captain Crozier expected to do so. 

"Their last letters to me from Whale Fish Islands, 
the day previous to their departure from them inform 
me that they had taken on board provisions for three 
years on full allowance, which they could extend to four 
years without aey serious inconvenience ; so that we 
may feel assured they eannot want from that cause until 
after the middle of July, 1849; it therefore does not 
appear to me at all desirable to send after them until the 
spring of the next year." (1848.) 
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In the plan submitted by Captain F. W. Beechey, 
R. N., in April, 1847, after premising'~ that there does 
not .at present. appear to be an_y_ reasonable apprehen
sion for the safety of the expe<htion," he suggested that 
it would perhaps be prudent that a relief e~pe<lition 
should be sent out that season to Cape Walker, where 
information of an ·:important nature would most likely 
be found. From this vicinity one vessel could ~oceed 
to examine the various points and headlands in Regent 
Inlet, and also those to the northward, while the other 
watched the passage, so that Franklin and . his party 
might not pass unseen, should he be on his return. At, 
the end of the season the ships could winter at Port 
Bowen, or any other port in the vicinity of Leopold 
Island. 

"In the spring of 1848," he adds," a party should be 
directed to explore the coast, down to Hecla. and Fury 
Strait, and to endeavor to communicate with the party 
dispatched by the Hudson's Bay Company in that direc· 
tion ; and in connection with this part of the arrange
ment, it would render the plan complete if a boat could 
be sent down Back's River to .range the coast to. the 
eastward of its mouth, to meet the above mentioned 
party ; and thus, while it would complete the geography 
of that part of the American coast, it would at the same 
time complete the line of infoil:mation as to the extensive 
11).easures of relief which their lordships have set on 
foot, and the precise spot where assistance and depots 
of provisions are to be found. This part of the plan 
has suggested itself to me from a cou:versation I had 
with Sir John Franklin as to his first effort being made 
to the westward and southwestward of O&pe Walker. 
lt is possible that, after passing the Cape, he JDay have 
oeen successful in getting down upon Victoria Land., 
-ind have passed his first winter (1845) thereabout, and 
that he may have spent his second winter at a still more 
advanced station, and even endured a third, without 
eit~er a prospect of success, or of an extrica.tion of his 
v.essels within a given period of time. 

"If, in tbis condition, which I b,ist may not be the. 
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case, Sir John Franklin should Fesolve upon t_aking io 
his boats, he would prefer attempting a boat navigation 
through Sir James Ross~s Strait, and upJRegent Inlet, 
to a long land journey acrosa the continent, to the Hud~ 
son's Bay Settlements, to whicl;t the greater part of his 
crew would be wholly unequal." 

Sir John Richardson remarks upon the above sugges~ 
tion4i, on the 5t_h of May, 1847,-~, With respect to a 
party t<;> be sent dow;o. Back's River to the bottom of 
Regent Inlet, its size and outfit would req ufre to be 
equal with that of the· one now preparing to descend 
the Mackenzie River, and it could scarcely with the 
utmost exertions be organized so as to start this sum
mer. The present scarcity of provisions in the Hudson's 
Bay country precludes- the hope of assistance from the 
Company's · southern posts, and it is now too late ~o 
provide the means of transport through the interior of 
supplies from this country;which require to be embarked 
on board the Hudson's Bay ships by the _2d of June at 
the latest. 

"Moreovor there is no Company's post on th~ line of 
Back's River nearer than the junction of Slave River 
with Great Slave Lake, and 1 do not think that under 
any circumstances Sir John Franklin would attempt 
that route. 

" In the summer of 1849, if the resources of the party 
I am .to conduct rem.ain unimpaired, as I have every 
reason to believe they will, much of what Capt. Beechey 
suggests in regard to e:xploi·ing Victoria Land may be 
done by it,and indeed forms part of the-original scheme. 
The extent of the "examination.of any part of the coast 
in 1848 depends, as I formerly stated, very much. on 
the seasons of this autumn and next spring, which influ
ence the advance of the boat$ through a long course of 
river navigation. As Governor Simpson will n1ost 
likely succeed i-n procuring an E_ squimaux to aocom
pany my party, I ho:pe by his meaHs to obtain such 
information from parties of _that nation as may greatly 
facilitate our finding the ships, should they be- detained 
in that quarter. 
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-" Were Sir John Franklin thrown upon the north 
coast of the continent with his boats, and all his crew, 
I do not think he would attempt the 1:1.scent of any-river, 
exceptthe ~ackenzie. It is navigable for ~oats of large 
draught, without a portage, for 1300 miles from the 
sea, or within forty miles of Fort Chipewyaljl, one of 
the Company's principal depote, and there. are five 
other posts in that distance. Though the~e posts could 
not furnish provisions to such a party, they could, by 
providing them with nets, and distrib_uting the men to 
various fishing stations; do much toward procuring food 
for them. , 

"I · concur generally in what Captain Beechey has 
said with regard to Behring's Straits, a locality with 
which he is so intimately acquainted, but beg leave to 
add one remark, viz : that in high northern latitudes 
the ordinary allowance of animal food is insufficient in 
the winter season to maintain a laboring man in health; 
and as Sir John Franklin would deem it prudent when 
detained a second winter to shorten the allowance, 
symptoms of scurvy may show themselves among th~ 
men, as was the case when Sir Edward Parry wintered 
two years in Fox's Channel. 

·" A vessel, therefore, meeting the Erebus and Terror 
this season in Behring's Straits,. might render great 
service." * -

· The late Sir John Barrow, Bart., in a memorandum 
dated July, 1847, says :-

" The anxiety that prevails regarding Sir John Frank
lin, and t~e b:ave fellows who compos.e the crews of 
the two ships, 1s very natural, but somewhat premature ; 
it arises chiefly from nothing having been received from 
them since fixed in the ice of Baffin's Bay, where the 
last whaling ship of the season of 1845 left them, oppo
si:e to ~he opening into Lancaster Sound. Hitqerto no 
difficulty has been found to the entrance into that 
Sound. If disappointed, rather than return to the south
ward, with the view of wintering at or about Disco, I 

• ParL Paper, No. 264, Session 1848. 
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should be inclined to think that they would endeavor to 
ent~r S.mith's Sound, so highly spoken of by Baffin, and 
which JUSt now that gallant and adventurous Russian, 
Admiral Count Wra:ligel, has pointed out in a paper 
addressed to the Geographical Society as the ·starting 
place for an attempt to -reach the North Pole ; it would 
appear to be an inlet that runs np high to the northward, 
as an officer in on; of Parry's ships states that he saw
in the line of direction along that inlet, the sun at mid
night skimming the horizon .. 

" From Lancaster Sound Franklin's instructions di
rected him to proceed through Barrow's Strait, as far as 
the islands on its southern side extended, which_is Ehort 
of Melville Island, which was to be avoided, not only 
on account of its dangerous coast,' but also as being out 
of the direction of the course to the intended object. 
Having, therefore, reached the last known land on the 
southern side of Barrow's Strait, they were to shape 
a direct course to Behring's Strait, without any devia
tion, except what obstruction might be met with from 
ice, or- from islands, in 'the midst of the Polar Sea: of 
which no knowledge had at that time been procured; 
but if, any such existed, it would of course. be left to 
their judgn:ient, on the spot, how to get rid of such ob
structions, by taking a northerly or a southerly c~urse. 

*· * * * * * * * 
" The only chance of bringing them upon this (the 

American) coast is the possibility of some obstruction 
having _tempted. them to explore an immense inlet on 
the northern shore of Barrow's Strait, (short of M( i · 
ville Island,) called Wellington Channel, which Parry 
felt an inclination to e~lore, and more than one of· 
the present· party betrayed. to me a similar inclination, 
which I discouraged, no one venturing to conjecture 
even to what extent it might go, or into what difficulties 
it might lead. 

·"-Under all these circumstances; it would be an a9t 
of folly to pronounce any opinion of the state, condi
tion, or position of those two. ships; they are well suited 

10 
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for their purpose, and the- only doubt I· have is that ~f 
their being hamEered by the screws among the ice." 

Sir James C. Ross, in his outline of a plan for afford. 
ing relief, submitted to the Admiralty in December, 
1847, sugg~sted that two ships should be sent out to 
examine Wellington Channel, alluded to in the forego-. 
ing memo11andnm of Sir John Barrow, and the coast 
between Capes Clarence and W alk;r. A convenient 
winter harbor might be found for one of the ships near 
Garnier Bay or Cape Rennell. From this position the 
coast line could be explored as far a~ it extended-to tho 
westward, by detached parties, early in the spring, as 
well as the western· coast of Boothia, a considerable 
distance to tl}.e southward; and at a more advanced 
period of'the season the whole distance to Cape Nicolai 
might be completed. 

The other ship should then proceed alone to the 
westward, endeavoring to reach Winter Harbor, in 
Melville Island, or some convenient port in Banks' 
Land, in which to pass the winter. 

From these points parties might be sent out early in 
the spring. 

The first party should be directed to trace the west
ern coast of Banks' Land, and proceed direct to Cape 
Bathurst or Cape Parry, on each of which Sir John 
Richardson proposes to leave depots of provisions for 
its use, and then to reach the Hudson's Bay Company's 
settlement at Fort Good Hope, on the :Mackenzie, 
whence they misht travel by the usual route of the 
traders to the prmcipal settlement, and thence to Eng-
land. · 

· The second pai:tJ' should explore the eastern shore of 
Banks' Land, and make for Cape Krusenstern, where, 
or at Cape Hearne, they will find a caoke of provisiqn 
left by ~ir J ?hn Richardson, with whom this party 
7:1ay commumcate, and whom it may assist· in comple
ting the 9xamination of W ollaston and Victoria Lands, 
or re,turri to England by the route he shall deem most 
advisable. 

Sir James Ross was intrusted with the carrying out 
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of· this search, in the ·Enterprise and Investigator, and 
an ac~ount of the voyage a~d :proceedinss ~f these ,ves
sels will be found recorded m its chrono1og1cal order. 

The followin8 letter fi:om Dr. Richard King to the 
Lords of .the Admiralty contains some useful sugges
tions, although it is mixed up with a good deal of ego
tistical remark :-

,~ 1'7, "Saville Row, February, 1848. 
'"The old route of Parry, through Lancaster Sound 

and Barrow's Strait, as far as to the last land on its 
southern shore, and thence in a direct line to Behring's 
Strait.s, is the route ordered to be pursued- by Frank
lin.'* 

"The gallant officer has thus been dispat.ched to push 
his adventurous way ·between Melville Island ·and 
Banks' Land, which Sir E. Parry .attempted for two 
yea.rs unsuccessfully. After much toil and hardship, 
and the best consioeration that great man could give 
to the subject, he recorded, at the moment of retreat, 
in indeliole characters, thes~ impre~sive thoughts: 
'We h~ve been lying near our present station, with 
an easterly wind ·blowing fresh, for thirty-six hours 
together, and although this was considerably off the 
land, the ice had not during the whole of that time 
moved a single yard .from the shore, affording a proof 
that there was no spa~e in which the ice was at liberty 
to move 1:9 the westward. The navigation of this part 
of the Polar Sea is only to be _performed by watchipg 
the occasional opening between the ice and the shore, 
1.nd therefore, a contin\lit1. of land i~ essential for this 
purpose; such a continuity of land, which was here 
a~ut to fail, as must necessarily be furnished by the 
northern coast of .Ametjca, in. whatsoever latitude it 
may be found.' Assuming, therefore, Sir John Frank
lin bas been arrested between ·Melville Isfand a.nd 
Banks' Land, where Sir E. Parry" was arrested by .dif
ficulties which he conside:red insurmountable, and h, 
has followed .the advice of that gallant officer, and 

•-Barrow's A.retie Voyages, p. 11. 
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made for the continuity of America, he -will have 
turned the prows of his vessel south and west, accord
ing as Banks' Land tends for Victoria or W ollaston 
Lands. It is here, therefore, that we may expect to 
find the expedition wrecked, whence they will make 
ia their boats for the western land of North Somerset, 
if that land should not be too far distant. 

"In order to save the party from the ordeal of a 
fourth winter, when starvation must be their lot, I 
propose to undertake the boldest journey that has· ever 
been attempted in the northern regions of America, 
one which was justifiable only from the circumstances. 
I propose to attempt to reach the western land of North 
Somerset or the eastern portion of Victoria Land, as 
may be deemed advisable, by the close of the ap
proaching summer ; to accomplish, in fact, in one sum
mer that which has not been done under two. 

"I rest my hope of success in the performance of 
this Herculean task upon the fact, that~ possess an in
timate knowledge of tiie country and the people through 
which I shall have to pass, the health to stand the 
rigor of the climate, and the strength to undergo the 
fatigue of mind and body to which I must be subjected. 
A glance at the map of North America, direeted to 
Behring's Strait in the Pacific, Barrow's Strait in the 
Atlantic, and the land of North Somerset between 
them, will make it apparent that, to render assistance 
to a party situated on that coast, there are two ways by 
sea and one by land. Of the two sea-ways, the route 
by the Pacific is -altogether out of the question; it is an 
idea of by-gone days ; while that by the Atlantic is so 
doubtful of success, that it is merely necessary, to· put 
t~is assistance ~side as far from certa~n, to m~ntion that 
S1r John Ross found Barrow's Strait closed m the sum
mer of 1832. To a land journey, then, alone we_ can 
look for success ; for the failure of a land journey 
would be the exception to the rule, while the sea expe
dition would be the rule itself. To the western land of · 
North· Somerset, where Sir John Franklin fa likely to 
be found, the Great Fish River is the direct and only 
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ron.te; .and although the approach, to it is through a 
country too poor and too difficult of access to admit of 
tli~ transport of provisions, it may be made the medi,,. 
um··of ~?mmunication betw~en the lost expedition an.<i 
the civilized world, and guides be thus placed at theu; 
disposal to convey the~ to the hunting grounds of- the 
Indians. · Without erich guides it is imJ>ossible _thaj; 
they can.reach these hunting grounds. It was by the 
Great Fish River that I reached the Polar Sea while 
acting as- second officer, in search of Sir John Ross. 
I feel it.IDy duty, therefore, as one of two officers so 
peculiarly circumstanced, at the present moment to 
pJace m_y views on record, as an earnest of my sincer
ity.· Even if it should be determined to try and force 
J>rovision vessels thr~ugh Barrow's Strait, and scour_ 
the vicinity in boats for·the lost expedition, and should 
it succeed, it will be satisfactory to know that such· a 
mis~ion ~s I have proposed should be adopted; while, 
ihbese attempts should fail, and the servie~ under con 
siderl\tion be put aside, it will be a source of regret 
that not_ only the nation at large wiU feel, hqt the whole 
ciy\lizeu world. When this regret is felt, and every 
sou) has perished; such ~ mission as I have proposed 
will be urged again and again for adoption ; for it is 
iqipossible that the country will rest satisfied until a 
search be made for the. remains of the lost expedition. 

"The fact that all lands which· have a western aspe~t 
nre generally ice-free, which I dwelt largely·upon wnen 
Sir John Franklin sailed, must have had weight wi~h 
the ~lla;nt officer ; he will therefore, on finding him
self m a ~erions difficulty, while pushing along the east
ern side of-Victoria Land, at once fall upon the western 
land of North Somerset, as a refuge ground, if he have 
the opportunity. The effort by Behring's Strait and_ 
Banks' Land is praiseworthy in attempt,' but forlorn in 
hope. In the former ~ffort, it is ass-µmed t~t Sir Joh? 
F..ranklin has made the passage, and th0it hls arrest 1s 
between the Mackenzie River aud Icy Cape; in the 
latter, that Sir.James Ross will reach Banks' La~d, a11;4 
trace its -continnity to Victoria and W oUaston L~n-~, 
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and thus make the' passage.' First, We have·no·rea .. 
son to believe that . Sir John· Franklin and Sir James 
Ross will be more fortunate than their_ pr~decessors, 
arid we cannot trust to their success. Seconclly, We 
are unable .to assume that Sir James Ross will reach 
Bank's Land ; Sir E: Parry was unable ~o reach i~, and 
only_ viewed it from a distance ; m'?-ch less ar~ we abl_e 
to assume that the gallant officer will_ find a high road 
to Victoria Land, which is altogether a terra- inoq__gnita.-

" Mr. T. Simpson, who surveyed the arctic coast 
comprised between the Ooppermine a,nd C~st9r_ and 
Pollux Rivers, has set that question at rest, and :is the 
only authority upon the subject. _, A fiirther_ explora
tion,' remarks Mi:. Simpson, from the most eastern llmi~ 
of his journey, ' would necess::trily dem~nd the . wh~le 
time and energies of another expeqition, h~vi:p.g so~ 
point of retreat much nearer to the scene. of 6.perations. 
than Great Bear Lake, and Great Bear Lake is to pa 
the retreat of Sir John Richardson.' 

"What retreat could Mr. Simpson. hava meant but 
Gre~t Slave Lake~ the retreat of the land pa~ty1nsearph 
of S1r John Ross ? and what other road. to the unex
plored ground, the western land of North Somerse~, 
could that traveler have meant than Great Fish River, 
that stream.,which I have pointed out as, the lee fre~ 
3:n.d_ high road to the land where the lost ex#,ition is 
likely to be found,-to be the bo11ndary of that p~s~
age whfoh for three and a half centuries-we hav:e been 
in vain ~nde~vori~g to reach in s~ips?" . 

Captam S1r W. E. Parry, to whom Dr. King's pro
P?S~l was submitted by the Admiralty, thus comments 
on 1t :-
. . ''My. former opinion, quoted by Dr. King, as to the 
difficulty of shir.s penetrating to the westward beyond 
Cape :O~~das., (the southwestern extfemity of :Melvill .. e 
I~la;&d,) remams unaltered ; and I should · exp-e~t · that 
~u: J ~hn _Franklin, .being aware of this difficulty~ w~d, 
use his u_tmost _efforts to get· t~ the ~outliwar~ itnd. weat.. 
~~rd.befor_~ J:ie approached _t~at·pomt, tl?,at 1s, betwe~n 
the 100th and 110th degree of longitude. The jnore I 
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. h~:v~ :consider(id this snbj~.c\ (which has l ,~· 1.·_1:i; .. , occ~
p1ed much of my attention _lately,) the. more difficult I 
find-it to Conjecture '\Y~ere the expedition UiaJ have 
stop~d, either with or without any serious acciaent to 
the ships; but as no information -has· re.ached us up to 
this time, I COI).Ceive that there is some considerable 
probability of their being situated somewhere between 
tµe~ Io:11gi_tude I have j~st named ; how far they may 
have penetrated to the southward, between those meri
dians, inust be- a matter of speculation, depending · on 
the state of_the .ice, and the existence ofland in_ a space 
ltithertohlank on our maps. ·, 
· '' Be th~s ~s it may_, I consi~er it not im:prol?.?,ble_, as 

s,nggest~d liy Dr. King, that a._n attempt ~ be made 
by them to fall back -on the western coast of North 
Somerset, wherever that may be found, as- bein_g .the 
nearest point affording a hope of communication, either 
with whalers or with ships s~nt expre~ly in search of 
the expedition. -

"Agreeing thus tar 1vith 1Jr . .King, l am compe1led 
to differ with him entirely as to the readiest mod o of 
reaching that coast, because I feel satisfied that, with 
the resources of the expedition now equipping. u:r1der 
Sir James Ross, the energy, skill, and intelligence of 
that officer will _render it a matter or-no very di:ffic;ult 
enterprise to examine the coas_t in question, either with 
his sliips, boats, or traveling parties ; whereas an_ at
tempt tq reach that coast by an expedition from. the 
continent- of America must, as it appears to me, be,ex .. 
tremely hazardous and uncertain. And as I under
stand it to be their lordships' intention to direct Sir 
J ~mes· Ross. to ·station one of his ships somewhere a bout 
Qape Walker, while the oth~r proceeds· on the search, 
and likewise to equip his boats specially for the ~mr
p9se of ex~ining tlie· varrous coasts and inlets, I ~m 
aec~dedly of opinion, t~at,._ as r~gards_ the western ~~uast 
ef North Somerset, this[· ,1an_will be much Jnore hi(Bly 
to ans1'(er the propose . object, than any _overt~na. 
ex.pedition. ~f!1is· o~ject_ ~l, o! _course; be the· m?re 
easily aceomphshed: m case of S1r James Ross find mg 
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the western coast of North Somerset navigable for his 
ships. . ·. . _ . . . 

"In regard to Dr. King's suggestion respectmg Vic· 
toria Land and W ollaston Land, supposing -Sir John 
Franklin's ships to have been arrested between the 
meridians to which I have already alluded, it does 
seem, by an inspection of the map, not improbable that 
parties may attempt to penetrate to the continent in 
that direction ; but not being well acquainted with the 
facilities for reaching the coast of America opposit_e 
those lands in the manner proposed by Dr. King, ram 
not competent to judge of its practicabili~!·" 

Nearly the whole of the west coast of North Somer
set and Boothia was, (it will be found hereafter,) ex
plored by parties in boats detached from· Sir James 
Ross's ships in 1849. 

I append, also, the mos_t itR)~rtant ·portions of Sir 
James Ross's remarks on Dr. · g's plan. , 

" Dr. King begins by assuming that Sir John Frank
lin has attempted to push the ships through to the west
ward, between Mel ville Island and Banks' Land, (al
though directly contrary to his instructions;) :that hav
ing been arrested by insurmountable difficulties,. hEl 
would have ' turned the · prows of his vessels to the 
south · and west, according as Banks' Land tends for 
Victoria or Wollaston Land;' and having been wrec~ed, 
or from any other cause obliged to aband9n their ships, 
their crews would take to tlie boats, and make for the 
west coast of North Somerset. 

" If the expedition had failed to . penetrate to the· 
westward between Banks' .Land and Melville· Island, it 
is very probable it would have next attempted to gain 
~he continent by a ~ore southerly course ; and suppo~
mg that, after makmg only small progress, (say 100 
miles,) to the southwest, it should have been then finally 
stopped or wrecked, the calamity will have' occurrea 
in about latitude 72!0 N., and longitude 115.0 W. ,This 
point is only 280 miles from. the· Coppe1mine River 
and 420. miles from the ·Mackenzie, either of whic1-
would~ therefore, be ~asily attainable, and at each of 
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which, -abund9:nce of provision might ~e procured by 
them, and their .return to En_gland a 1neasm~e vf no 
great diflic1.tlty. . _ 

" At the- point above- mentioned, the distance _ from 
the west coast of North Somerset is 11robably about 360 
miles, and the mouth of the Great ] ish River full 500 ; 
at neither of these places could they hope to obtain a 
single day'.s provisions for so larO'e a party; and Sir 
John Franklin's. intimate knowledge of the impossibil
ity of ascep.ding that river, or obtaining any food for 
his- paity in passing through the Barren grounds~ would 
concur in deterring him from attempting to gain either 
of -these points. 

"I think it most probable that, from the situation 
pointed out, he would, when compelled to abandon his 
ships; endeavor fn the boats to retrace his steps, and 
passing through the channel by which he had advanced, 
and which we have always found of easy navigation, 
seek the whale ships which annually visit the west coast 
of Baffin's Bay. 

"It is far more probable, however, that Sir -John 
Franklin, in obedience to his- instructions, would en 
deavor to push the ships to the south and west as soon 
as they passed Cape Walker, and the consequence of 
such a measure, owing to the known prevalence of 
westerly wind, and the drift of the main body of· the 
ice, wou}d be (in my opinion) their inevitable em bJi,rrass
ment;. and if he persevered in that direction which he 
probably would do, I have no hesitation in stating my 
conviction he would never .be able to extricate . his 
ships, and would ultimately be obliged to abandon-them. 
It is therefore in latitude '73°_ N. -and longitude 105° W. 
that we may,expect to find them involved in the ice, 
or shut up in some ha_rbor. , This is almost, the only 
_point· in which ·it is 1ikely they woula be detained, or 
from which it wo1J.ld not be_possible to con v~y informa
tion of their sit.nation to the Hudson'~ Bay Settlements. 

"If, then, we suppose the crews of the ships should 
be cotnpelled,. either this autm;nl} .or next spring, to 
aban.don their vessels at or nearthis point,-they wpnld 

IO* 
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most assuredly, endeavor, in their boats, to reach Lan .. 
caster Sound; but I cannot conceiv~ any position in 
which they could be placed from which they would 
make for the Gr~at Fish River~. or at which any party 
descending that river would be hkely to overta1ce the~; 
and even if it did, of what advantage could it be to
them? 

"If_ Dr. King and his party, in their single canoe, 
did fall in with Sir John Franklin and his party on the 
west coast of North Somerset, how does he propo~e to 
assist them? he would barely have sufficient provision 
for his own party, and would more probably be in a 
-condition to re<Iuire rather than afford relief. He could 
only tell them what Sir John Franklin already kndws, 
from former experience, far better than Dr. King, that it 
would be impossible for so large a party, or indeed a~y 
party not previously provided, to travel across th~ bar
ren grounds to any of the Hudson's Bay Settlements.'? 

"All that has been done by the way of search:since 
February, 1848, tends," persists Dr. King, "to draw 
attention closer and closer to the -western land of North 
Somerset, as the position of Sir John Franklin, and to
the Great Fish (or Back) River, as the high road to 
reach it." 

Dr. King has twice proposed to the Admiralty to 
proceed on the search by this route. "It would,'~ he 
states, " be the happiest moment of my life (and my 
delight at being selected from a long list of volunteers, 
for the relief of Sir John Ross, was very great) if their 
lordship$ would allow me to go by my old. route, the 
Great Fish River, to attempt to save human '1ife a sec
ond time on the shores .of the Polar Sea. What I did 
in search of Sir John Ross is the best earnest of what., 
I could do in search of Sir John Franklin." 

A meeting of those officers and gentlemen most con
versant with. 3:rctic voyages was .convened by the 
Lords Comm1s.s10ners of the Admiralty·on the 11th of 
January, 1849, a.t which the following were present:
~ear-Admiral Sir Francis Beaufor~t, K. C. B,, Oaptain 
S1r W. E. Parry,· R. N.,· Captain Sir Georg.a Back, R. 
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N ., Captain Sir E. Belcher, R. N., Colonel Sabine, R. 
A., and the Rev. Dr. Scoresby. 

A very pretty painting, containing portraits of all the 
principal arctic voyagers in consultation on these mo
mentous matters, has been made by Mr. Pearse, artist, 
of 53, Berners Street, Oxford Street, which is well 
worthy of a visit. The beautiful Arctic Panorama of 
Mr. Burford, in Leicester Square, will also give a 
graphic idea of the scenery and appearance of the icy 
regions; the whole being desiEmed from authentic 
sketches by Lieut. Browne, now~ of the Resolute, and 
who was out in the Enterprise in her trip in 1848, and 
also with Sir James Ross in his antarctic voyage. 

The expedition under Sir James Ross having re
turned unsuccessful, other measures of relief were now 
determined on, and the opinions of the leading officers 
again taken. 

Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort, in his report to the 
Lords Commissioners of the .Admiralty, on November 
24th, 184:9, observes: - . 

"There are four ways only in which it is likely that 
the Erebus and Terror would have been lost-by fire, 
by sunken rocks, by storm, or by being crushed be
tween two fields of ice. Both vessels would scarcely 
have taken fire together; if one of them had struck on a 
rock the other would have avoided the danger. Storms 
in those narrow seas, encumbered with ice, raise no 
swell. and could produce no such disaster; and there
fore, hv the fourth cause alone could the two vessels 
have been at once destroyed; and even in that case 
the crews would have escaped upon the ice (as happens 
every year to the whalers ;) they would have saved 
their loose boats, and reached some part of the American 
shores. As no traceA of any such event have been found 
OB any part of those shores, it may therefore be safely 
affirmed that one ship at least, and both the crews, 
are still in existence; and therefore the point where 
they now are is the great matter for consideration. 

'~Their orders would have carried them toward Mel
ville Island, and then out to the westward, where it is 
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therefore . propable thal they ~re · entang:l~, among 
islands and ice. For should they ha_ye been arrested 
at sorne intermediate place, for-instance, C1,1pe-W alker, 
or. at one .of the northern chain of islands, they wo~l~, 
undoubtedly, in the course of the three following years .• 
have.contrived some method of sending notices_ oftheit 
position to the shores _of North Somerset or to }farrow's 
StraiL 
· "If they had . reached much to the. southward_ of 

Bank's Land, they would surely have communicated 
with the tribes on Mackenzie River; and if, failing to 
get to the westward· or southward, they had returned 
with the intention of penetrating through Wellington 
Channel, they would have detached parties on the iee 
toward Barrow's Strait, in order to-. have. deposited 
statements of their intentions . 

. " The_general conclusion, therefore, remains, that they 
a~e still .locked up in the A:c~ipelago-to the w~stward 
of Melville Island. Now, 1t 1s well known that the 
state of the weather alternates between the opposite 
sides of N ortherl?- America, being mild on the one ·when 
rigorous on the other; and accordingly, '<luring the tw.o 
last years, which have been unusually severe in Baffin's 
Bar, the United States whalers were successfully,!rav~ 
ersmg the Polar Sea to the northward of Behrmg's 
Straits. The same severe weather may possibly prevail'. 
on.the eastern side during the summer. of 1850, and if. 
so, it is obvious that an attempt should be· now made 
by the western opening, and not merely to receive t4e 
two ships, if they should be met coming out (as· ,for
merly,) but to advance in the direction of Melville 
Island, resolutely entering the ice, and employingevery 
possible expedient by sledging parties, byreoonnQi~rieg 
balloons, and by blasting the· ice, t9 communicate -witli 
them~ 

,c-T?ese vessels should be intrepidly comman4e<i, 
-effectively manned, -and supplied with the. best meai\s 
for t~a veling across the ice to -the .. English, or to .. t~e 
Russian settlements,·as it will be of the g.reatestimpor
tance to be infor~E\d of what prograes -the eqjediti~ 
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has made ; and for this purpose likewise the Plover 
will be of material servfoe, lying at some. advanced 
point near Icy Oa~, and ready to receive intelligence, 
and to. convey it to Petropaulski or to Panama. 

"These vessels should enter Behring's Straits before 
the: first of Augnst, and therefore every effort should 
be now made to dispatch them from England before 
Christmas. They might water at the Falkland Islands, 
and again at the Sandwich Islands, where th~y would 
·be ready to receive a~ditional instructions via Panama, 
by one· of the Pacific steamers, and by which vessel 
they might be pushed on some little· distance to the 
northward. 
. "_It seems to me likely that t~e ships. hav? been push
mg on, summer after summer, m the direction of Behr
ing's Straits, and are detained somewhere in the space 
southwestward of Banks' Land. On the other hand-, 
should they, after the first or second summer, have been 
unsuccessful in that direction, they may have attempted 
tQ proceed to the nortbward, either through Wellington 
Channel, or through some other of the openings among 
the same group of islands. I do not myself attach any 
superior importance to Wellington Channel as regards 
the north.west passage, but I understand that Sir John 
Franklin did, and that he strongly expressed to Lord 
Haddington his intention of attempting that route, if 
he ahould · fail in effecting . the more direct passage to 
the westward. 

"The ships having been flllly victualed for three 
years, the resources may, by due precautions, have 
been extended to four years for the whole crews ; but 
it .has occurred to me, since I had the honor of confer
ring with their lordships, that, if their numbers have 
been gradually diminished to any .considerable extent 
by death, {a contingency which is but too probable, con
sidering their unparalleled detention · in the ice,) the 
resources would be proportionably extended for the 
survivors, whom it might, therefore, be found expedient 
to transfer to one of the ships, with all the remaining 
stores, and ,with that one· ship to continue the endeavor 
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to pt:.sh westward, or to return to the eastward, as cir. 
cumstances might re~der expedient; in_ that case, the 
necessity for quitting both the ships .. in the past sum
mer might not improbably have been obviated. 
· " Under these circumstances, which, it must be adinit 
ted, amount to. no more than mere conjecture, it seems 
to me expedient still to prosecute the search in both 
directions, namely, by way of Behring's Strait (to which 
I look with the strongest hope,) ana also by that of 
Barrow's Strait. In the latter direction, it ought, I 
think, to be borne in mind, that the more than usual 
difficulties with which Sir James Ross had to contend, 
have, in reality, left us with very little more informa
tion than before he left England, and I cannot contem
plate without serious apprehension, leaving that opening 
without still further search in the ensuing spring, in 
case the missing crews have fallen back to the eastern 
coast of North. Somerset, where they would naturally 
look for supplies to be deposited for them, in addition 
to the chance of finding some of those left by the Fury. 
For the purpose of further pursuing the search by way 
of Barrow's Strait, perhaps two small vessels of 150 or 
200 tons might suffice, but they must be square rigged 
for the navigation among the ice. Of course the object 
of such vessels would be nearly that which Sir James 
Ross's endeavors have failed to accomplish ; and the 
provisions, &c., left by that officer at Whaler Point, 
as well as any which may be deposited in that neigh
borhood by the North Star, would greatly add to the re
sources, facilitate the operations, and lessen the risk of 
any attempt made in that direction. 

"If, however, there be time to get ships to Behring's 
Straits by the first week in August, 1850, which wo11.ld 
perhaps require the aid of steam vessels to accomplish 
with any degreQ of certainty, I recommend that the 
E_nterprise and lnv~stigator be forthwith equipped und 
~hspatched there, with mstructions to push through.the 
ice to the E. N. E. as far as possible in the _ensuing sc.a
so~1, with the hope of meeting with at least one of tbe 
ships, or any of the parties which· may have been 
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detached from· them. This attempt has never yet been 
made by any ships, and I cling very strongly to the 
belief that such an effort might be attended with s1w
cess in rescuing at least a portion of our people. 

"My reason for urging this upon their Lordships is, 
that the admirable instructions under which the Plover, 
assisted by the Herald, is acting, embraces only' the 
search of the coast line eastward from Icy Cape; since 
the boats and baidars cannot effect any thing except by 
creeping along as opportunities ofter, between the ice 
and the land, so that this plan of operations meets. only 
the contingency of parties reaching, or nearly reaching, 
the land ; whereas the chance of rescue would, as it 
appears to me, be immensely increased by ships push
ing on, clear of the coast, toward Banks' Land and 
Melville Island, as far at least as might be practicable 
in the best fl ve or six weeks of the season of 1850." 

Captain Parry says -"Although this is the first at
tempt ever made to enter the ice in this direction, with 
ships properly equipped for the purpose, there is no 
reason to anticipate any greater difficulties in this navi
gation than those encountered in other parts of the 
North Polar Sea ; and, even in the event of not suc
ceeding in reaching Banks' Land in the snmmer of the 
present year, it may be possible to make such progress 
as to afiord a reasonable hope of effecting that object 
in the following season (1851.) Indeed it is possible 
that, from the well known fact of the climate being 
more temperate in a given parallel of latitude, in going 
westward from the Mackenzie River, some com para ti ve 
advantage may be derived in the naV'igation of this 
part_of the Polar Sea. 

"It is of importance to the security of the ships and 
of their crews that they should winter in some harbor 
or bay not at a distance from land, where the ice might 
be in motion during the winter ; and it will be desira
ble, should no land be discovered fit for this purpose, 
in the space at present unexplored between Point Bar
row and Banks' Land, that endeavors should be made to 
reach the continent about the mouth of the Mackenzie 
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River or further eastward,- toward Llverpool Bay, 
wherJ there is reason to suppose th:at. sufficient_ shelter 
may be found, and in which neighborhood, it appears, 
there is generally no ice to be seen from the shore for 
about six weeks in th~ months o~ Augus~ and Se~em· 
ber.. Sir John Franklm's narrative of his secon<fjour 
ney that of Messrs. Dease and Simpson, and the 
Ad~iralty Charts, will furnish the requisite hydr~ 
graphical information relative to this line of coast, sc.> 
far as it has been attained. 

" The utmost economy should be exercised in the use 
of provisions and fuel during the time the ships are in 
winter quarters; and if they should winter on or near 
the continent, there would probably be an opportunity 
of increasing their stock of provisions by means of 
game or fish, and likewise of fuel, by drift or other 
wood, to some considerable amount. 

" If the progress of the ships in 1850 has been con
siderable -for instance, as far as the meridian of-120° 
W.-the probability is, that the most practicable way 
of returning to England will be, still to push on in the 
same direction during the whole season of 1851, with 
a view to reach Barrow's Strait, and take ad vantage, 
if necessary, of the resources left by Captain Sir James 
Ross at Whaler Point, near Leopold Harbor; if not the 
same season, at least after a second winter. - If, on the 
other hand, small progress should have been made to 
the eastward at the close of the present summer, it 
might be prudent that when half the navigable season 
of 1851 shall have expired, no further attempts should 
be made in proceeding to the eastward, and that the 
remaining half of that season should be occupied in 
returning to the westward, with a view to escape from 
the ice by way of Behring's Straits after the winter of 
1851-52, so as not to incur the risk of passing a third 
winter in the ice. -

" During the _summer sea:son, the most vigilant lo?k
out should be kept from the mast-heads of both ships 
night and day, not only for the missing ships, but for 
:tny detached· parties belonging to them; and- during 
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the few hours of darkness which prevail toward the close 
of each season's navigation, and also when in winter 
quarters, signals, by fires, blue lights, rockets or guns, 
should be made as the means of pointing out thG posi
tion of the ships to any detached -parties belonging to 
the missing expedition. And in the spring before the 
ships can be released from the ice, searching parties 
might be sent out in various directions, either in boats 
or by land, to examine the neighboring coasts and inlets 
for any trace of the missing crews." 

Captain Sir George Back also comments (1st of De
cember, 1849,) on these intentions, in a letter to the Sec
retary of the Admiralty:-

" You will he pleased, Sir, to impress upon my Lords 
Commissioners, that I wholly reject all and every idea 
of any attempts on the part of Sir John Franldin to 
send boats or detachments over the ice to any part of 
.the main-land eastward of the Mackenzie River, because 
I can say from experience, that no toil-worn and ex
hausted party could have the least chance of existence 
by going there. 

"On the·other hand, from my knowledge of Sir John 
Franklin, (having been three times on discovery to
gether,) I much doubt if he would quit his ship at all, 
except in a boat; for any attempt to cross the ice a long 
distance on foot would be tempting death; and it is too 
laborious a task to sledge far over such an uneven sur
face as those regions generally present. That great 
mortality must have occurred, and that one ship, as Sir 
E. Beaufort hints at, may be lost, are greatly to be feared ; 
arid, as on all former expeditions, if the survivors are 
paralyzed by the depressing attacks of scurvy, it would 
then be impossible for them, however desirous they 
might be, to leave the ship, which must thus become 
their last most anxious abode. 

"If, however, open water should have allowed Sir 
John Franklin to have resorted to his boats, then I am 
persuaded he would make for either the :Mackenzie 
River, or, which is far more likely, from the almost 
certainty ·he must have felt of :finding provision, Capo 
Clarence and Fm·y Point. 
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"I am aiware that the whole cnances of l-ifo in this 
vainfnl case depend on food; but when I reflect on 
Sir John Franklin's former e:\"traordinary-prcscrvation 
under misories and trials of the mo~t severe description, 
Ii \"i11g often on scraps of old leather and other refuse, I 
cann~t dcspau· of his finding the means to prolong _cxist
c1lce till aid bo happily seni l1hn." 

Dr. Sir J ulm Richardso11 on the same day also sends 
in his opinion, as requested, on the proposed dispatch 
of the Enterprise and Investigator to Behring's Strait: 

,~ It seems to me to be very desirable that the western 
shores of the Archipelago of Parry's Islands should bo 
searched in a high latitude in the manner proposed by 
the hydrographer. 

" If the proposed expedition succeeds in establishing 
its winter quarters among these islands, parties de
tached over the ice may travel to the eastward and 
southeastward, so as to cross the line of search which it 
is hoped Mr. Rae has been able to pm:sne in the present 
summer, and thus to determine whether any traces of 
the missing ships exist in localities the most remote 
from Behring's Strait and Lancastei· Sound, and from 
whence shipwrecked crel\.YS woufd find the greatest diffi
culty in traveling to any place where they could hope 
to find reliet: 

"The climate of Arctic America improves in -a s@si
hle manner with an increase of western longitude. On 
the Mackenzie, on the 135th meridian, the stunmer is 
warmer than in anv district of the continent in the same 
varallcl, and 1t is· still finer, and the vegetation more 
luxuriant on the banks of the Yucon, on the 150th-mc
ridian. This superiority of climate leads me to· infor, 
that ships well fortified against. drift-ice, will find ~the 
navigation of th~ Arctic Seas more practicable in its 
western portion than it has been found to the eastward. 
~his inference is supported by my own personal expe
l'l~nce,. as far as it goes. I met with no ice fo the.month 
of 4n~ust, on mY: late voyage, till I attaine_d the 123d 
mendian, and which I was led, from that circmristance, 
to suppose coincided with the western limits of Parry's 
Arcl1ipe]ago. 
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'The greater facility of navigating fi·om tho west has 
Leen powcrthllJ- ad vocatcd by others on former oeea
s1ons ; and the chict~ perhaps the only reason why th~ 
attempt to penetrate the Pula1· Sea from that quarter 
has not been rcsmncd since the time of Cook is, tlw.,; 
the length of the previous voyage to Behring\ Strait 
would considerably diminish the store of pruYisiuns; 
Lut the facilities of obtaining supplies in the Pacific are 
now so augmented, that this objection has no longer tho 
same force." 

Captain F. W. Beechey, writing from Cheltenham, 
on tLe 1st of December, 1849, says:-

" I quite agree with Sir Francis Beaufort in wl1at he 
l1as stated with regard to any casualties which Sir J. 
Franklin's ships may ham sustained, and entirely agree 
with l1im and Sir Edward Parry, that the cxpodition is 
vrobably hampered among the ice somm·dicro to the 
southwestward of Mel ville Island ; but there is yet a. 
possibility which does not appear to have been contom
}>latcd, which is, that of the scurvy having spread among 
the crew, and incapacitated a large proportion of them 
from making any exertion toward their release, or that 
the whole, in a debilitated state, may yet be clinging 
by their vessels, existing sparingly upon the provision 
which a large mortality may have spun out, in tho hope 
of relict: 

"In the first case, that of the ships being hampered 
and tho crows in good health, I think it certain that, a~ 
the resources of the ships would be expended in May 
last, 8ir John F1·anklin and his crew have abandoned 
the ships, and pushed forward for the nearest point 
where they· might reasonably expect assistance, and 
which they could reasonably reach. 

"There arc consequently three 1)oints to which it 
would be vroper to direct attention, and as the case is 
nr~ent, every possible method of relief' should be ener
getica1ly pushed forward at as early a period as J)Ossi
blc, and directed to those points, which, I need scarcely 
say, arc Barr()w's Strait, Behring's Strait, and the 
northern coast of America. 
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"Of the measures which can be resorted to.on tht 
northern coast of America, the officer, who have hal1 
experience there, and the Hudson's Bay Oompany, will 
be able to judge; but I am of opinio~ th~t nothing 
should be neglected in . that quarter ; for it seems to 
me almost certain that Sir John Franklin and his crew, 
if able to travel, have abandoned their ships and made 
for the continent ; and if th~y have not succeeded in 
gaining the Hudson's Bay outposts, they have been 
overtaken by winter before they could accomll1ieh their 
purpose. · 

" Lastly as to the opinion which naturally forces itself 
upon us, as to the utility of the sending relief to per
sons whose means of subsistence will have failed- tliem 
more than a year by the time the relief could reach 
them, I would observe, that a prudent reduction of the 
allowance may have been timely made to meet an 
emergency, or great mortality may have enabled .the 
survivors to subsist up to the time required, or it may 
be that the crews have j.ust missed reaching the points 
visited by our parties last year before they quitted them, 
and in the one case may now be sullsisting on the sup
plies at Leopold Island, or be housed in eastward of Point 
Barrow, sustained by depots which have been fallen in 
with, or by the native supplies ; so ·that under all the 
circumstances, I do not consider their condition so 
utterly hopeless that we should give up the expectation 
of yet being able to render them a timely-assistlffl.ce. 

" The endeavors to push forward-might be continued 
until the- 30th of August, at latest, at which time, if tht. 
ships be not near some land where they can conven 
iently pass a winter, they must direct their course for 
the main-land, and seek a secure harbor in which they 
c~uld r~main. And: !'n no account. should they risk a 
wmter in the pack, in consequence of the tides and 
shallow water lying off the coast. 

" Should the expedition reach Herschel Island, or 
any other place. of refuge. on t~e coast, near the ~outh 
of the Mackenz1e·or Oolville"R1vers, endeavors should 
be made to communicate information of the ships'-poei· 
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tion &ii~J snmm~r's proceedings ·through the Hudson:s 
Bay Corupany or Rus~ian. settlements, and by means 
of iu~eryret~rs; and no. opp?rhinity ~hould be o°:1it~.~d 
of_ gamm~rtrom the natl ves _ mform,t;on oj the m1ssmg 
vessels~.as,well as of any boat exped1t10ns that may have 
~-0rie forward, as well as of the party under Dr. Rae. 
- ·"If notp.ing should· be heard of Sir John Franklin in 

1850, parties of observation should be sent forward in 
. the spring to intercept the route the ship would_ have 
pursue_~r,·and jn ot~er useful dii'ec~ions bet~een winter 
quarters and Mel ville Island ; taking especial care that 
they :retl;lrll' to the ship befor_e the time of liberation 
of the ·ships·-a:rrives, which greatly depends upon their 
localj.ty . 

. " Th'en,. on the breaking. up of tlil.e ice, should any 
favorabli appearance of the ice present itself, the expe
dition might be left free to take advantage of such a 
prospect~ or ·to return round Point Barrow ; . making it 
imp~rative, howev-er, either to insure their return, so 
far·-'as Ji,uman foresight may ~be exercised, or the cer
taijity. of their reaching· Melville Island at the close of 
that season, and so securing their return to England 
in 1852. 

-~~ ~t~ after all, any ~1.n/oreseen event should detain the 
ships, beyond the period contemplated above, every 
exertion ·should be used, by means of boats and in
te:rpreters, to communicate with the Mackenzie ; and 
should any' casualty render it necessary to abandon t4e 
vessels, it sh9uld be borne in mind that the reserve-ship 
will remain at· her quarters until· the autumn of 18.53, 
unless she. hears of the safety of the ships and l?oats 
in other directions ; while in the other quarter, Fort 
Macphe~son, at _the entrance of the ¥ackenzie, may be 
relied upon as an asylum. 

"The Plover, or reserve-ship, shQuld be provided 
with- three years' provisions. for her own. crew, ano. for 
conti·ngencies besides. She should be pla.ced-.as near 
as -po~sible to Point Barr.ow, and provided: with inter
pret_ets, and the means _of. off~i'ing_ rewards for- infor
niation; and- she should remain at he1· quarters so long 
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as -there can_;, be any occasion tor·· he; presence_-in '•;-e 
Arctic Seas ; or, if.she does· not hear any thing ot t,.t.1e 
expedition under Captain Collinson, as long · as her. 
provisions will last." 

Sir John Richardson offers the following advi~ for 
this expedition:-" If,'' he says, "it should winter 
near the mouth of the Yucan_ or Oolville; that river 
may be ascended in a boat in the month of J tme, be
fore the sea ice begins to give way. The river varies 
in width from a mile an_d · a half to two mil~s, and 
flows through a rich, welL-wooded valley, abo1mtling-_in 
moose deer, and having a comparatively mild elima~e. 
A Russian trading post has bee~ built on it, at the dis 
tance of-three or four days' voyage fro_m the sea, with 
the current; but as the current is strong, from nJ}le to 
twelve days must te allowed for its asc~mt, with the 
tracking line. It would be unsafe to rely npon receiy
ing a supply of provisions at the Russian post, as it is 
not likely that any stock beyond what is nec~asary for 
their own use is laid up by the traders; and.th_e moose 
deer being a very shy animal, is not easily shot by an 
11npracticed hunter ; but the- reindeer abound: on the 
neighboring hills, and are much more approachable. 
The white-fronted goose. also breeds in vast flocks- in 
that district of the country, and may be- kiUed·in_num~ 
bers, without diffic_ulty, in the month of ~ une. 

"If the expedition should winter within a reason
able distance of the Mackenzie, J)aptain Collf~sen 
may h~ve it in his power to send dispatches to England 
~ili~ro~. . 

"_The river opens in June; an.d as _soon as the i~ 
ceases to drive, may be ascended in a 'boat, with a.fair 
wind, under· sail, or with a tracking line. _ 

" The lowest post at present occupied by tlie )1 ud
son's Bay Company on this river is FoJ't Good Rope~ 
The site of this post has bee:n d1,an-ged seve:ral times, 
but it is at this time on the rlght bank of the riyer; in 
latitude 6~~ 16' N., and is ten or eleveri daya' voyage, 
fr?m the, sea. At Po~nt S'epar~tion,. opposite to the 
middle. channel of the. delta of' the river; and on th'e 
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1)fomontory which separates the Peel and· the :Mac
kenzie, there is a case of peJn_mican (80 lbs.) buried, ten 
feet distant from a tree, which has its middle branches 
lopped · off, and is marked on the trunk with a broad 
arrow in black paint. A fire was ·made over the pit 
in which the case is concealed, and the remains of the 
.cha.rcoal will point out the exact spot. This hoard 
wa-s visited last year by a party from Fort Macpher~ 
8,0n,. Peel's 'River, when all was safe. 

"Eight bags of pemmican, weighing 90 lbs. each, 
were deposited at Fort Good Hope in 1848, and would 
remain there Ia-st. summer for the use of any boat 
pa1·ties that might ascend the river in 1849 ; but it is 
probable t~at · part, or the whole, may have been used 
by the ·Company by next year. 

"A boat party should be furnished with a small 
seine and a short herring net, by the use- of which a 
good supply of fish may often be procured in the 
eddies or sandy. bays of the Mackenzie. They should 
also be· provided -with a good supply of buck-shot, s.wan
shot, duck-shot, and gunpowder. The Loucheux and 
Hare Indians will readily give such provisions as they 
may, happen to have, in exchange for ammunition. 
They will expect to receive tobacco gratuitously, as 
they are accusto1ned to do from the traders. 

'' The Mackenzie is the only w;iter_-way by- which 
any of the Hudson's Bay Company's posts can be 
reached from the .A Tctic Sea. There is a post -on the 
Peel River which enters the delta of the Mackenzie, 
hut no supplies can be procured there. To the eas~
ward ofthe :Mackenzie no ship-party would have_ a 
chanceof reaching a trading post, the nearest to the 
sea being Fort Resolution, on Great Slave Lake, situ
ated on t)le 61st parallel of latitude, and the interven
'ing hilly country, intersected by numerous lakes and 
rapid rivers, -could not ~e crossed by such a party ir 
less than an entire summer, even could tbey _depenl( 
on their guns for a supply of food. Neither would · 
be advisable for a party from the ships _to attempt to 
reach the posts.on the Mackenzie by way of the Cop .. 

. 11 
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p~rmine · River and· Fort Confidence; as, .in the _ab
sence of means of transport across Great: Bear Lake, 
the journey round that irregular -sheet of wa.te1~, would 
be long and hazardous. Bear Lake River is_ more 
than fifty miles long, and Fort Norman,. the nearest 
post on the :Mackenzie, is thirty niiles·above its mouth. 
Mr~ Rae was instructed to engage an Indian family or 
two te hunt on the tract of country between the Ooir 
permine ·and Great Bear Lake in· the summer of 1850; 
but no gr~at reliance can be placed on these Inoians 
remaining long there, .as they desert their hunting 
quarters on very slight alarms, being ·in continua) 
dread of enemies, real or imaginary. 

" A case of pemmican was buried on the summit ot 
the bank, about four or five miles from the summit of 
Cape Bathurst, the spot being marked by a pole planted 
in the earth, and the exact locality of the deposit by a firt:t 
of drift-wood, mu_ch of which would remain unco'nsumed. 

"Another case was deposited_ in the cleft of a rock, 
on a small battlemented cliff, which fornis ~he extreme 
part of Cape Parry. The case was covered with loose 
stones ; and a pile of stones painted red and white, 
was erected immediately in front_ of it. This- cliff re
sembles a cockeq.-hat in some _points- of view, and- pro
jects like a tongue from the base of a roundep._ hill,
whlch is- 500 .or 600 feet high. 
_ . " Sev~ral eas~s of .Pemmican were left exposed on a 

ledge of rocks m latitude 68° 35' N., opposite Lambei-t 
Is1am1, in Dolphin and Union Strait, and in a bay to 
the westward of Cape Krusenstern, a small boat and 
ten pieces of pemmican were deposited under a high 
clifl; ab6~e high water mark, witg.out concealment. 
The Esq_mmaux on this part of the coast-are ,no~ ~u
merous, and from the position of this hoard, it may 
esc~pe. ~iscovery by them ; but I have every reason to 
behev.e that the locality has been visited,_by Mr. Rae~n 
the past summer. A deposit of larger size;_ near Cape 
Kendall,. has. b_een more certainly visited_. by-Mr.,Rae.',. 

Captam Sir J.C. Ross writes from Haslar. 11th _of 
iebruary, 1850. 
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".Wit~ respect to the probable 'position of the Erebus 
and Terror-, I consider that it is hardly possible they 
can 'be anywhere to the e~stward of Melville Island, 
.or within 300 miles of Leopold Island, for if that were 
the case, they would. assuredly, during the last spring, 
have ·made their way to that .Point, with the hope· of 
rec~_iving_ -assistance from the whale-~hips which, for 
sever~l years previous to the departure of that expedi
tion from England,, had ,been in the habit ·of visj:tfug 
Prince Regent ~nlet in pursuit of whales; and in that 
case they must have been met with, or marks of theii.
e:ncampm~nts have been found by some of the numer
ous parties detaehed from the Enterprise and Investi
gator .along the shores of that vicinity during the· only 
~P~rio~ of the season· in which ~raveling is practicable 
·in those legions: 

. "It. ia probable, 'therefore, that during their first 
suIIlmer,-: which was remarkably favorable for the navi
.gation of those seas, they have been enabled (in obedi~ 
ence to their orders) to _push the ships to the westward 
.of nanks' land, and have ther~ b~corne involved in the 
.heavy pack of ice which was· observed from Melville 
Island a.lways to be setting past its westernmost point 
in a southeast direction, and from whi<th pack they may 
not have been able to extricate their ships. 
. . " From such a ,position, retreat tq the eastward woulct 
be next. to impossible, while the j9urney to the Mac
ken~e River,. of comparatively easy accomplishment, 
together with Sir John Franklin's knowledge of the 
re~ources in the waiy and of its practicability, would 
strengthen the b_elief that this measure will have been 
adoJ>ted by them during the last spring. . . 

".If this b_e assumed as the present position, of the 
Erebus and T~rror, it would manifestly be far mo~e 
easy and safe to afford them relief by means of an ex
pedition ente!ing Behring's- S~~aits, th~n from any .other 
direction, as 1t would"' not be nece-ssary for the ships .tp 
p~part. so fa~. from ~he co~st of: N orth.Americ9; a.s.·~? 
pre&ude their keeping up a regular .com:r;nun~Gation 
with. tlie Russian settlenients on the River ,O~lville, or 
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tnose of. fhe Hudson's Bay Company near the mouth 
of the Mackenzie, while the whole space between any 
position in which the ships might winter, and Banks' 
Land could be thoroughly examined by traveling par
ties early in.the spring, or by boats or steam launches 
at a more advanced period of the following season." 

Mr. W. Snow, in a letter from New York, dated 7th 
of January, 1850, suggests a plan for a wen· organized 
expedition of. as many men as could be fitted out from 
private funds. "For instance, let a party of 100 picked 
men, well disciplined and officered, as on board a ship, 
and accompanied with all the necessary food, scientific.. 
instruments, and every thing useful on ·such expeditions. 
proceed immediately, by the shortest and most avail
able routes, to the lands in the neighborhood of the un
explored regions. If possible, I would suggest thai 
they· should proceed first to :Moose Fort, on the south 
ern part of Hudson's Bay, and thence by small· craft 
to Chesterfield Inlet, or otherwise by land reach that 
quarter, so as to arrive there at the opening. of summer. 
From this neighborhood let the party, minus ten men, 
be divided into three separate detachments, each with 
specific instructions to extend their researches in a 
-nortp.erly and Borthwesterly direction. The western-
most party to proceed as near as possible in a direct 
course to the easternmost limits of discoyery yet made 
from 13ehring's Straits, and on no account · to deviate 
from that course on the western side of it, bttt, if ne
cessary, to the eastward. Let the central party shape a. 
course as near as possible to the position of the :Mag· 
netic Pole ; and the easternmost division direct to 
Prince Regent Inlet, or the westernmost point or dis
covery from the east, and not to deviate from· that course 
easterly. Let each of these detachment~ be formed 
again into three divisions, each division thus consistin, 
of ten men. Let the first division of each detachment 
pioneer the way, followed on the same- track by th~ 
second and the third, at stated intervals of time. On 
t~e :out~, l~t the pioneers, at. every spot necessary, leave,
d1sting.m.shing marks to den9te. the way i a_nd also to 
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give information to either of the other two principal 
oetachments as may by chance fall into their track 
To second. .the efforts of the three detachip.ents, let- con 
stant- · succor~ and ,other assistance be forwarded by 
way of Moose Fort, and through the ten men left at 
Chesterfield Inlet; and should the object for which 
such an expedition was framed be happily accom
plished- by the return of the lost voyagers,_ let messen
gers be forwarded with the news, as was done with 
Captain Back, in the case of Captain Ross. Let·each 
of th~ extreme deta~hmen.ts, upon arriving at their re
BP.ect1ve destinations, and upon ~ing joined by the 

. whole of their body, proceed to form plans for uniting 
with the central .party, a:u.d ascertaining the results 
already ·obtained by each by sending parties in that 
·direction. -Also, let a chosen number be sent out from 
each detachment as exploring parties, wherever deemed 
requisite ; _ a~d let no effort be wanted to make a search 
in every dh;eetion wh~re ther.e is a possibility of its 
proving successful.-

" If a public and more extensive expedition be set on 
fQo~, I would most respectfully draw attention to the 
following suggestions:-. Let a land expedition b~ formed 
-upon a_ similar plan, and w:ith the sam~ number ~f men, 
say 3@ or more, as those :fitted out_ for sea. Let this 
expedition be formed into three great divisions ; the one 
proceeding by the Atliabasca to the- Great Slave Lake, 
and following out_ Captatn :Back's discoveries ; the 
second, through the Churchill district; or, with the 
third; according to the plan laid out for a private expe
dition-_alone ; only keeping the whole of their forces as 
much as possible. bearin~· upon the points where success 
.may be most likely attainable .. 
, "Each of these three great.divisions to be subdivided 
and arranged. also as· in. the former· case.· The expense 
of an expedition of this- kind, with all the necessary 
outlay for provisions, &c., I do· not think would be m

1

ore 
than half what the same would cost if s.ent by sea ; but 
-of this I am not a coµipetent judge, h~ving no ·definite 
means to make a comparison. B'ut there is yet another, 
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and I cannot help conceiving, a more-easy way of ob
tiating all difficulty on this point, and of reducmg the 
expense consider3:bly. . . 
_ "It must be evident that the present pos1t10n. of the · 

arctic voyagers is not very accessible, either by land 
or sea, else the distinguished leader at the head of the 
expedition would long ere this have tr~cked a route 
whereby the whole party; or at least some· of them 
could return. 

"In .such a case,· therefore, the only way to reac~ 
them is by, if I may use the expression,/orcing an ex
pedition on toward them ; I mean, by ~eeping_ it con
stant}y upheld and pushing onward.· There: may_ be, 
and indeed there are, very great difficulties,_and diffi
culties of such a nature tliat, I beli~we, they would 
t4emselves cause another great difficulty fo the procur-
. ing of men. But, if I might make another 1:>old sug
gestion, I would respectfully ask our government at 
home, why not employ picked men from convicted 
criminals, as is done in exploring expeditions in-Au~
tralia 1 Inducements might be held ·out to them; and 
by proper care they would be ,made most serviceal;>le 
auxiliaries.. Generally speaking, .~en - convicted_ of 
offenses are men possessed of almost ine~haustible 
mental. resources ; and such men are the men who, 
with physical powers of endµrance, ·are precisely those 
required. But this I speak of, merely, if sufficient free 
men, --could not be found, and if economy is studied." 

Mr. John McLean, who has been twenty-five years a 
· partner. ~i;i.d officer of the Hudson's Bay Company, and 
has published an interesting narrative of his adven: 
tures and experience, writing to Lady Franklin from 
Canada West, in January, 1850, suggests the following 
very ex:cellent pl~n as' likely to.produce some intelli
gence, 1f not to lead to a discovery of the party. -

" Let a small schooner of some thirty or forty tonij 
burden, built with a view to draw as little water as 
possible, .and as strong as _wooq. a.~d iron could~ make. 
her, be-d1spat~hed from En()'land -m company with.the 
Hudson's Bay' ships. This \essel would, immediately 
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on arriving .. at ¥ ork FaQtory, proceed -to- the Strait 
termed Sir·· Thomas Roe's Welcome, which divides 
S011thampton Island from the main-land; then direct 
·her course to Wager River, and proceed onward until 
inte1·rupt~d by. insurmotint~ble obstacles. The party 
being safely lansed, I would recommend their remain
ing station_ary until winter traveling became practicable, 
wli@n they shquld set out for the shores of the Arctic 
Sea, which,~ by a reference to Arrowsmith's map, ap
-pe.ars· to be o:qly some sixty or seventy miles distant ; 
then dividing in two parties or divisions, the one would 
p:ro.ceed east, the other west ; and I think means could 
be devised of exploring 250 or 300 miles in eitlier 
direction; and here a very important question pre.: 
sents. i~elf,-. · ~ow and by what means is this enterprise 
to be ac~mplished i 

i, 111: the first place, the services of Esquimaux would 
be indispensable, for the twofold reason, that no reliable 
information -can be obtained from the natives without 
their aid, and that they alone properly understand the 
art of preparing snow-houses, or ' igloes,' for winter en
campment, the only lodging which the deSQlate wastes 
oHhe arctic regions afford-.. - Esquimaux understanding 
the English language sufficiently well to answer our 
purpose, fr~quent .the Hudson's Bay Company's post 

.in Labrador, s9me of whom might be ind11ced,. (I should 
fain hqpe,) to engage for the ,expedition, or probably 
the 'half-breed ' natives might 4o so more readily than 
the aborigines. .They should, if. possible, be strong, 
active men, and good marksmen, and not less than four 
i!1 .. number. Failing in the JJ,tt~mpt to .. procure t~e na:
t1ves s,f Labrador, then I - should thmk Esq mm.aux 
might be obtained at Churchill, in Hudson's Bay ; the 
two who accompanied Sir John in his first land expedi
tion were from this quarter." 
... An expedition of this-kind is to b~ sent out by Lacty 

Franklin this spring under the charge of Mr. Kennedy, 
There are various ways of acco~plishing this oqject~ 
the·ch.ofoe of which must mainly depend on the view~ 
and wishes of the officer who ~y ~ndertake the com-
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mand. Besides the 'northern route, or that by Regent 
Inlet, it is possible to reach Sir James Ross and' Simp~ 
son's Straits from the south, -entering Hudson's Bay, 
and passing up the Welcome to Rae Isthmus, or again 
by entering Chesterfield or Wager Inlet, anq. gaining 
the coast by Back's or the Great Fish River. -
- By either of these routes a great. part of the explora

tion must be made in boats or on foot. In every case 
the main points to be searched are James Ross's · Strait 
and Simpson's Strait, if indeed there be a passage _in 
that direction, as laid down in Sir John Franklin's-cliarts, 
though contradicted by Mr. Rae, and· considered ·still 
doubtful by some arctic navigators. 

The following extract from the Geographical J our
nal shows the opinion of Franklin upon the search of 
this quarter. Dr. Richardson says,*-" No better plan 
can be proposed than the one suggested by Sir John 
Franklin, of sending a vessel to Wager River, and -car-
rying on the survey from thence in boats." . -

Sir John Franklin observes,t-" The Doctor alludes 
in his letter to some propositions which he knew l had 
made in the year .1828, at the command- of his present 
:Ma jest~, ,William IV.,) on the same subject, and parti6 
nlar1y to th~ suggestion as to proceeding fro-µi Repulse 
or Wager Bay. * * * A recent ca,-eful reading of all 
the narratives connected with the surveys of the W a~r 
and Repulse Bays, and of Sir Edward Parry's Voyage, 
together with the information obtained fromthe.Esqni
maux by Sir Edward Parry, Sir John Ross, and-Cap
tain Back, confirm me in opinion that a successful de
lineation of the coast east of Point Trirnagafo. .to the 
Strait of the · Fury and Hecla, would be best attained 
by an expedition proceeding from -wager :Bay, tlie 
northern parts of which cannot, I think, be farther dis
tant. th~n foity miles from the sea, if the informati();n 
received by the above-mentioned officers -can be de-
pended on." · 

Dr. McCormick particularly draws-Rttention to J-0ne1{ 
and Smith's Sounds~ recommending a careful exa~ 

ff J ourqal of Geographical Society, vol vi. p. 40. t Ibid. p,- 43. 
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ation of these to their probable termination in the 
Polar Sea:-

" Jones' Sound, with the Wellington Channel on the 
west, may be found to form an island of the land called 
' North Devon.' All prominent positions on both sides 
of these Sounds should be searched for flag staves and 
piles of stones, under whcih copper cylinders. or bot: 
tles may have been deposited, containing accounts of 
the proceedings of the missing expedition ; and if sue~ 
cessful in getting upon its track, a clue would be ob, 
tained to the fate of our gallant countrymen." 

The Wellington Channel he considers affords one of 
the best. chances of crossing the track of the missing 
expedition. 

To carry out this plan efficiently, he recommended 
that a boat should be dropped, by the ship conveying 
the searching party out, at the entrance to the ,v elling
ton Channel in Barrow's Strait ; from this point one _9r 
both sides_of that channel and the northern shores of 
the Parry Islands might be explored as far west as the 
season would permit of. But should the ship be en
abled to look into Jones' Sound, on her way to Lancas
ter Sound, and find that opening free from ice, an 
attempt might be made by the Boat Expedition to push 
through it into the Wellington Channel. In the event, 
however, of its proving to be merely an inlet, which a 
short delay would be sufficient to decide, the ship might 
perhaps· be in readiness to pick up the boat on its re
turn, for conveyance to its ultimate destination through 
Lancaster Sound ; or as a precaution against any un
foreseen separation from the ship, a depot of provisione 
should be l~ft at .the entr~nce to Jones' Sound f ?r !he 
boat to complete its supplies from, after accomphsh1~g 
the exploration of this inlet, and to afford the means, 
if compelled from an advanced period of the season 
or other adverse circumstances, of reaching some place 
.of. r~fuge, either on board a whaler or some one of the 
depots of provisions on the southern shores of Barrow's 
S_trait. 

11* 
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:Mr. Pe11ny, in charge of the Lady Franklin, before 
~ailin2', 1 observed :-· . . . 

"If an early passage be obtamed, I would examme 
f ones' Sound, as I have generally found in all my early 

voyaO'eS clear water at the mouth of that sound, and 
t.hertis a probability that an earlier passage l:iy this. 
mute might be found into Wellington Strait, which out
let ought by all ineans to be thoroughly examined· at 
the earliest opportunity, since, if Sir J. Franklin had 
taken that route, with the hope of finding a passage 
westward, to the north of the Parry and Melville. 
Islands, he may be beyond the power of helping him
self. No trace of the expedition, or practical commu
nication with Wellington Strait, being obtained· in this 
cpiarter, I would proceed in time to take advantage of 
thG first opening of the ice· in Lancaster Sound, with 
the view of proceeding to the west and entering W el
lington Strait, or, if this should not be practicable, of 
proceeding farther westward to Cape Walker, and be
yond, on one or other of which places Sir John Frank
lin will probably have left some notices of his. course." 

The government has seen the urgent necessity o( 
.causing the Wellington Channel to be carefully exam
ined; imperative orders were sent to Sir James Ross 
to search it, but he was drifted out of Barrow's Strait 
~gainst his will, before he received those orders by the 
J.'1 orth Star. 

I have already stated that Sir John Franklin's in
structions directed him to try the first favorable open
ing to the south west afte!_J)assing Cape Walker; ah. d 
failing in that, to try the W-ellington Channel. Ev~ry 
officer in the British · Service, as a ri.1att~r of course, 
follows his instructions, as far as they are compatible 
with the exigencies of the case,. be, it what it may, nor 
ever deviates from them without good and justifiable 
cause. If, then, Sir John Franklin failed in finding an 
opening to the southwes~ of Cape Walker it is reason
able to suppose he obeyed his instructions, and tried 
the Wellington Channel. The second probability in 
favor of this locality is, that Sir John Franklin ex-
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pressed _~many of his friends a fayora.ble opinion- of 
the W ellmgton Channel, and, which 1s of far· more 
conseque'1c_e, intimated his opinion officially, and be
fore the expedition was determined upon, that this 
sti·ait seemed to offer the best chance of success. 

:Moreover, Capt. Fitzjames, his immediate second in 
command in the Erebus, was strongly in favor of the 
·Wellington Channel, and always so expressed' himself. 
See his letter, before quoted, to Sir John Barrow, p. 203'. 

Who can d(jubt that the opinion of Capt. Fitzjames, 
a·man of superior mind, beloved by all who knew him, 
and in the service" the observed of all observers," would 
have great weight with .Sir John Franklin, even if Sir 
John had not been himself predisposed to listen to him. 
What adds confirmation to th~ views is, that in 1840, 
a few years prior to the starting of the expedition, Col. 
Sabine published the deeply interee\,:ng "Narrative of 

. Baron W rangel's Expedition to the Polar Sea, under
taken between the years 18j0 and 1823," anJ in his pre
.face the translator points to the Wellington Channel as 
the most l~kely com·ae for the successful accomplishment 
of the northwest passage. "Setting aside," he says, 
"the possibility ot the existence of unknown land, the 
p1-obability of an open sea existing to the north of the 
Parry islands, and communicating with Behring. Strait, 
appears to rest '9ll strict analogical reasoning." And 
again he adds, " aJI the attempts to effect the northwest 
passage, since .Barrow's Strait.was first passed in 1819, 
have consisted in an endeavor to force a vessel by one 
route or another throu~h this land-locked and ice-encum
besed portion of the .rolar Ocean." 

No examina.tion has made kuown what may be th,....e 
state of th~ sea to the north of the Parry I-slands ; 
whether fiimilar impec1iments may there· present them· 
a.elves to navigation, or whether a sea may not there 
exist offering no difficulties whatever. of -the kind, as M. 
Von Wrangel has shown to be the case_ to the north of 
the· Sjberian Islands, and as by strict analogy we should 
1;>~ justified in expecting . 

.Colonel Sabine is an officer of gr~at scientific expe-
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rience, and from his having made several polar voyBtges, 
he has devoted great attention to· all that relates to that 
quarter. H~ was in constant ~~mmunicati?Il with 'Sir 
John Franklm when the exped1t10n was -:fitting out, and 
it is but reasonable to suppose that he would be some-
what guided by his opinio:1· . . . _ . 

We have, then, the op1mons of Franklm · himself, 
Colonel· Sabine, and Captain Fitzjames, all bearing on 
this point, and we must remember that Parry, who dis
covered and named this channel, saw nothing when 
passing and re-passing it, but a clear open sea to the 
northward. 

Lieut. S. Osborn, in a paper dated the 4th of January, 
1850, makes the following suggestions :-. 

" General opinion places the lost expedition to the 
west of Cape Walker, and south of the latitude of :Mel
ville Island. The distance from Cape Bathurstto ·nanks' 
Land is only 301 miles, and on reference to. a chart it 
will be seen that now here else does the American conti
nent approach so near to the supposed position of Frank
lin's expedition. 
. "Banks' Land bears from Cape Bathurst N. 41 ° 4W, 
E. 302 miles, and there is reason to believe that in the 
summer season a portion of this distance may be trav
ersed in boats. 

"Dr. Richardson confirms previous reports of the ice 
being light on the coast east of the Mackenzie River to 
<Jape _Bathurst, and informs us that the Esquimaux had 
seen 'no ice to seaward for two moons.' 

'' Every mile traversed northward by a party from 
Cape Bathurst would be over that unknown space in 
which: traces of Franklin maybe expected. It is advis
able that such a second party be dispatched- from Cap·e 
Bathurst, in order that the prosecution of Dr. Rae's 
examination of the supposed channel between W ollas· 
ton and Victoria Lands may in no way be interfered 
with, by his attention being ca}led to the westward.'' 
. In March, 1848, the Admiralty announced their inten

tion of rewarding the crews of any whalinc, ships that 
brought accurate iJiformation of the missin~t:>expedition, 
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with the sum of 100 guineas or more, according to cir .. 
cumstances. Lady Franklin also about the same time 
ofiered rewards of 2000l. and 3000l., to be distributed 
among the owner, officers, and crew discovering and 
affording relief to her husband, or making extraordi. 
nary exertions for the above object, and, if required, 
bringing Sir John Franklin and his party to England. 

In .March, 1850, the following further rewards were 
offered by the British government to persons· of any 
country:-

1st. To any party or person who in the judgment of 
the Board of Admiralty, shall discover and eflectually 
relieve the crews of H. M. ships Erebus and Terror, the 
sum of 20,000l., or, 

2d~- To any party or parties, &c., who shall discover 
and effectually relieve any portion of the crews, or shall 
convey such intelligence as shall lead to the relief of 
any of the crew, the sum of 10,000l. 

3d. To any party or parties who shall by virtue of 
his or their e:ff orts, first succeed in ascertaining their 
fate, 10,00oz. 

In a dispatch from Sir. George Simpson to Mr. Rae, 
dated Lachine, the 21st of J anua1·y, 1850, he says:-

" If they be still alive, I feel satisfied that every effort 
it may be in the power of man to make to succol' them 
will -be exerted by yourself and the Company's officers 
in Mackenzie River; but should your late search have 
unfortunately ended in disappointment, it is the desire 
of the Company,that.you renew your explorations next 
summer, if possible. 

"By the annexed correspondence you will observe that 
the opinion in England appears to be that our explora
tions ought to be more. particularly directed to that por· 
tion of the Northern Sea lying between Cape Walker 
on the east, Melville Island and Banks' Land to tho 
north, and the continental shore or the Victoria Islands 
to the south. · 

"As these limits are believed to embrace the course 
that would have been pursued by Sir John ·Franklin, 
Cape Walker being one of the points he was particu· 
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larly instructed to make for, you will therefore be 
pleased, immediately on the receipt of this letter, to fit 
out ·another exploring party, to proceed in the direction 
above indicate<l, but varying the route that may have 
been followed last summer, which party, besid_es their 
own examination of the coast and islands, should be 
instructed to ofter liberal rewards to the Esquimaux to 
search for some vestiges of the missing expeditiqn, and 
similar rewards should be offered to the Indians inhah, 
iting near the·coast and Peel's River, and the halt~bred 
hunters of Mackenzie River, the latter being, perhaps, 
more energetic than the former ; assuring them that 
whoever may procure authentic intelligence will he 
largely rewarded. 

" Simultaneously with the expedition to proceed to .. 
ward Cape Walker, one or two small parties should be 
dispatched to the westward of the Mackenzie, in the 
direction of Point Barrow, one of which might pass over 
to the Youcon River, and descending that stream to th~ 
sea, carry on their explorations in that quarter,-· while 
the other, going down the Mackenzie, might· trace the 
coast thence toward the Y oucon. And these parties 
must also be instructed to offer rewards to the nativea 
to prosecute the search in all directions. 

"By these means there is reason to believe that in 
the course of one year so minute a search may be made 
of the coast and -the islands, that in the event of the 
expedition having passed in that direction, some trace 
of their p_rogress would certainly be discovered. · 

"From your experience in arctic discovery, and pe
culiar qualifications for such an undertaking, I am in 
hopes you may be enabled yourself to assume the 
command of the party to proceed to the northward; 
and, as leaders of the two parties to explore the coas·t 
to the westward of the Mackenzie, you will have to 
selec~ Sl~ch officers of the Company's service~ within 
the d1str1ct as may appear best qualified for the duty: 
Mr. Murray, I thmk, would be a very fit man for one 
of the leaders, and if one party be sent by way of the 
Y oucon, he might take charge of it. In the event ,of, 
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your going on this expedition, you will be pleased to 
make over the charge of the district to Chief Trader 
Bell during your absence. 

"In case you may be short-handed, I have by this 
conveyance instructed Chief Factor Ballenden to en· 
gage in Red River ten choice men, accustomed to boat· 
ing, and well fitted for such a duty as will be required 
of' them; and if there be a chance of their reaching 
Mackenzie River, or even Athapasca, before the break· 
ing up of the ice, to forward them _immediately. . 

"Should the season, however, be too far advanced 
to enable them to accomplish the journey by winter 
traveling, Mr. Ballenden is directed to increase the 
party to fourteen men, with a guide to be dispatched 
from Red River immediately after the opening of the 
navigation, in two boats, laden with provisions and 
flour, and a few bales of clothing, in order to meet, in 
some degree, the heavy drain that will be occasioned 
on our resources in provisions and necessary supplies 
in Mackenzie River. The leader of this party from 
Red River may, perhaps, be qualified to act as the 
conductor of one of the parties to examine the coast 
to the westward." 

On the 5th of February, 1850, another consultation 
took place at the Admiralty among those officers most 
experienced in these matters, and their opinions in 
writing were solicited. It is important, therefore, to 
submit these as fully as possible to the consideration 
of the reader. 

The first is the report of the hydrographer of the 
Admiralty, dated the 29th of January, 1850: -

" Memorandum oy Rear-Admiral Sir Francis Beau-
fort, K. 0. B. . 

"The Behring's Strait expedition being at length 
,mirly off, it appears to me .to be a duty to submi~ to 
their Lordships that no time .should now be lost in 
equipping another set of vessels to renew the s~arch 
on the opposite side, through Ba:filn'-s Bay ; and this 
being _t:he fifth year that the Erebus and Terror have 
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been absent, and probably reduced to only casual sup
plies of food and fuel, it may be assumed that this 
search should be so complete and effectual as to leave 
unexamined no place in which, by any of the supposi
tions that have been put forward, it is at all likely they 
may be found. 

"Sir· John Franklin is not a man to treat his orders 
with levity, and therefore his first attemp_t was un
doubtedly made in the direction of Melville Island, and 
not to the westward. If foiled in that attempt, he 
naturally hauled to the southward, and using Banks' 
Land as a barrier against- the northern ice; he would 
try to make westing under its lee. Thirdly, if both of 
these roads were found closed against his advance: he 
perhaps availed himself of one of the four J>assages 
between the Parry Islands, including the Wellington 
Channel. Or, lastly, he may have returned to Baffin'~ 
Bay and taken the inviting opening of Jones' Sound._ 

" All those four tracks must therefore be diligently 
examined before the search can be called complete, 
·and the only method of rendering that examination 
prompt and efficient will be through the medium of 
steam ; while only useless expense and reiterated dis· 
appointment will attend the best efforts of sailing ves
sels, leaving the lingering survivors of the lost ship~ 
as well as their relatives in England, in equal· despair. 
Had Sir James Ross been in a steam vessel, he would 
not have been surrounded with ice and swept out of 
the Strait, but by shooting under the protection of Leo
pold Island, he would have waited there till that fatal 
field had passed to the eastward, and he then would 
have found a perfectly ope.n sea np to Melville Island. 

"The best applicat~on of steam to ice-going vessel~ 
would be Ericson's screw ; but the screw or paddles of 
any of our moderate-sized vessels might be made tc 
elevate with facility. Vessels so fitted would not re· 
quire to be fortified in an extraordinary degre~; _not 
more than common whalers. From the log-like quies
cence with which a sailing vessel must await the crush 
of tw·o approaching floes, they must be as str~ng a.a 
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wood and iron can make t~~m ; bu! th~ steamer slips 
out of the reach of the colhs10n, waits till the shock is 
past, and then profiting by their mutual recoil, darts 
at once through the transient openinO'. 

"Two such vessels, and each of tiem attended by 
two tenders laden with coals and provisions, .would be 
sufficient for the mail!~ lines of search. Every promi
nent point of land where notices might have been left, 
would be visited, details of their own proceedings would 
be deposited, and each of the tenders would be left in 
proper positions, as points of 'rendezvous on which to 
fall back. 

"- Besides these two branches of the expedition, it 
would be well to allow the whaling captain (Penny,) to 
carry out his proposed undertaking. His local knowl
edge, his thorough acquaintance with all the mysteries 
of the ice· navigation, and his well known skill and 
resources, seem to point him out as a most valuable 
auxiliary. 

"But whatever vessels may be chosen for this service, 
I would beseech their lordships to expedite them; all 
our attempts have been deferred too long; and there is 
now reason to believe that very early in the season, in 
May or even in April, Baffin's Bay may be crossed be
fore the ~ccumulated ice of winter spreads over its 
surface. If they arrive rather too soon, they may very 
advantageously await the proper moment in some of 
the Greenland harbors, preparing themselves for the 
~oming etforts and struggles, and procuring Esquimaux 
mterpreters . 

. " In order to press every resource into the servi~e of 
this noble enterprise, the vessels should be extensively 
furnished with means for blasting and splitting the ice, 
perhaps circular saws might be adapted to the steamers, 
a launch to each party, with a small rotary engine, 
~ledges for the shore, and light boats with sl~dg~ b~ar
mgs for broken ice-fields, balloons for the distribution 
of advertisements, and kites for the explosion of lofty 
fire-balls. And, lastly, they should have vigorous and 
numerous crews, so that when detachments are away, 
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·other operations should not be intermitted· for want of 
physical strengt~. . . 

".As the council of the Royal Society, some time ago, 
thought proper to remirid their lordships of the propriety 
of institu#ng this search, it would be fair now to call on 
that learned body for all the advice and suggestions, 
that science and philosophy can contribute toward the 
accomplishment of the great object. on which the eyes 
of all England and indeed of all the world, are now 
entirely fixed." . 

Captain Beechey, writing to the Secretary of the A4-
miralty, 7th of February, 1850, says:- . 

" The urgent nature of the case alon~ can justitY the. 
use of ordinary steamers- in an icy sea, and great pru
dence and judgment will be required on the part of 
their commanders, to avoid being disabled by colliaion 
and pressure. 

" I would also add, as an exception, that I think Leo
pold Island and Cape Walker, if possible, should· both 
be examined, prior to any attempt being made to pene
tr~te in other directions from Barrow's Strait, and that 
the bottom of Regent Inlet, about the Pelly Islands, 
should not be left unexamined. In the· memoraudum 
submitted to their lordships on the 17th of January, 
1849, t~is q_uar!e~· was consider~d of imJJortan?e; and 
I am still of opm10n, that, had S1r· John Franklin aban
doned his vessels near the coast of America, and much 
short of the Mackenzie River, he would have. preferred 
the probability of retaining the use of his goats until 
he found relief in Barrow's Strait, to risking an ov_er
land journey via the before-mentioned river; it must 
be remembered, that at the time he sailed, Sir George 
Back's discovery had rendered it very probable that 
Boothia was an island. 

'' An objection to the necessity of this search ~eems 
to be, that had Sir John Franklin taken that route, he 
would have reached Fury Beach already. However, I 
cannot but think there will yet be found some good 
grounds for the Esquimaux sketch, and that thei~meail
~ng has been misunderstood,; and as Mr. M'Cormick is 
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an ,enterprising person, whose name has already been 
before their lordships, I would submit, whether a boat 
expedition from Leopold Depot, under his direction, 
would not satisfactorily set at rest all inquiry upon this, 
now the only quarter unprovided for." 

Captain Sir W. E. Parry states :-
" I am decidedly of opinion that the main· search 

should be renewed in the direction of Melville Island 
and Banks' Land, including as a part of the plan the 
thorough examination of Wellington Strait and of the 
other sirp.ilar openings between the islands of the group 
bearing my name. I entertain a growing conviction of 
the probability of the missing ships, or at ·least a con
siderAble portion of' the crews, being shut up at Mel 
ville Island, Banks' Land, or in that neighborhood, 
agreein()' as I do with Rear Admiral Sir Francis Beau
fort,. in his report read yesterday to the Board that 'Sir 
John -Franklin is not a man to treat his orders with 
levity,' which he would be justly chargeable with doing 
if he attached greater weight to any notions he 1i1igbt 
personally entertain than to the Admiralty instructions, 
which he well knew to be founded on the experience of 
former attempts, and on the best information which 
could then be obtained on the subject. For these rea-
sons I can scarcely doubt that he would employ at least 
two seasons, those of 1845 and 1846, in an unremitting 
attempt to penetrate directly westward or southwestward 
to Behring's Strait. 

"SnpposinO' this conjecture to be correct, nothing can 
be more likely than that Sir John Franklin's ships, ha,'
ing penetrated in seasons of ordinary temperature a 
considerable distance in that direction, have been locked 
up by successive seasons of extraordinary rigor, thus 
baffling the efforts of their weakened crews to escape 
fi•om the ice in either of the two directions by Behring's 
or Barrow's Straits-. 

"And here I cannot but add, that my own conviction 
of this probabiUty-for it is only with })robahilities 
that we have to deal-has been grent]y strengthened 
by a letter I have lately received from Cc\l. Sabine, of 
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the Royal Artillery, of which I had the honor to-sub
mit a copy to Sir Francia Baring. Colonel S~bine 
having accompanied two successive expeditions to Baf
fin's Bay, including that under my command which 
reached Melville Island, I consider his views to be well 
worthy of their lordships' attention on this part of the 
subject. 

"It must be admitted, however, that considerable 
weight i~ due to the conjecture which h3:s been offereg. 
by persons capable of forming a sound judgment, that 
having failed, as I did, in the attempt to penetrate westi. 
ward, Sir John Franklin might deem it pru,dent to _re
trace his steps, and was enabled to do so, in order to try 
a more northern route, either through Wellington Strait 
or some other of · those openings between the Parry 
Islands to which I have already referred. And this idea 
receives no small' importance from the fact, (said to be 
beyond a doubt,) of Sir John Franklin having, before 
his departure, expressed such an intention in case of 
failing to the westward. 

"I cannot, therefore, consider the intended search to 
be complete witho·ut making the examination of W el
lington Strait and its adjacent openings a distinct part 
of- the plan, to be performed by one portion of the 
vessels which I shall presently propose for the main 
expedition. . 

"Much stress has likewise been laid, and I think not 
. altoO'ether without reason, ·on the propriety of _search
ing l ones' and Smith's Sounds in the northwest parts of 
Baffin's Bay. Considerable interest has lately been at
tached to Jones' Sound, from the fact of its having been 
recently navigated by at least one enterprising wnaler, 
and found to be of great width, free from ice, with a 
swell from the westward, and having no land visible from 
the mast-head in that direction. It seems more than 
probable, therefore, that it may be found to communi
c.a~e wi~h Wellington Strait ; -so that if Sir John Frank
hn s ships have oeen detained anywh~re to the north
ward of ~he Parry Islands, it would be by·Jones'Sound 
that he would probably endeavor to effect his. escape, 
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rather than by the less direct route of Barrow's Strait. 
I do not myself attach much importance to the idea of 
Sir John Franklin having so far retraced his steps as 
to come back through Lancaster Sound, and recom
mence his enterprise by entering Jones' Sound ; but 
the possibility of his attempting his escape through 
this fine opening, and the report, (though somewhat 
Yague,) of a cairn of stones seen by one of the whalers 
on a headland within it, seems to me to render it highly 
expedient to set this question at rest by a search in 
this direction, including the examination of Smith's 
Sound also." 

I beg to cite next an extract from the letter of Dr. Sir 
John Richardson to the Secretary of the Admiralty :-

"Haslar Hospital, Gosport, 'Ttli of February, 1850. 
" With respect to the direction in which a successful 

search may be predicated with the most confidence, 
very various opinions have been put forth; some have 
supposed either that the ships were lost before reaching 
Lancaster Sound, or that Sir John Franklin, :finding an 
impassable barrier of ice in the entrance of Lancaster 
Sound, may have sought for a passage through Jones' 
Sound. I do not feel inclined to give much weight to 
either conjecture. When we consider the strength of 
the Erebus and Terror, calculated to resist the strongest 
pressure to ·which shiJ?S ·navigating Baffin's Bay have 
been known to be suh,1ect, in conjunction with the fact 
that, of the many whalers which have been crushed or 
abandoned since the commencement of the fishery, the 
erews, or at least the greater part of them, have, in 
almost every case, succeeded in reaching other sbipE-, or 
the Danish ~ettlements, we cannot believe that the two 
discovery ships, ,,~hich were seen on the edge of the 
middle ice so early as the 26th of July, can have been 
so suddenly and totally overwhelmed as to. preclude 
some one of the intelligent officers, whose mmds were 
prepared for every emergency, with their. select crews 
of men experienced in the ice, from placrng a boat on 
the ice ~r water, and thus carrying ~ntelligence of the 
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disaster. to one of the many whalers which·remained for 
two mont-hs after that date iri those.seas, and this in the 
absence of any unusual catastrophe among the fishing 
vessels that season. 

"With respect to Jones' Sound, it is admitted-by all 
who are intimately acquainted with Sir John Franklin, 
that his first endeavor would be to act up to the letter 
of his instructions, and that therefore he would not, 
lightly abandon the attempt to pass Lancaster Sound. 
From the logs of the whalers year after year, we learn· 
that when once they have succeeded in rounding the 
middle ice, they enter Lancaster Sound with facility : 
had Sir J oh:Q. Franklin, then, gained that Sound, and 
from the . premises we appear to be fully justified~ in 
concluding that he did so, and had he afterward en
countered a compact field of ice, barring Barrow's 
Strait and Wellington Sound, he would t~en, after be
ing convinced that he would lose the season in attempt 
ing to bore through it, have borne up for Jones' Sound; 
but not until he had erected a conspicuous landmark, 
and lodged a memorandum of his reason for deviating 
from his instructions. · 

"· The absence of such a signal-post in Lancaster 
Sound is an argument against the expedition having 
tumed back from thence, and is, on the other hand, a 
strong support to the suspicion that Barrow's Strait was 
as open in 1845 as when Sir W. E. Parry first passed 
it in 1819; that, such .being the case, Sir John Frank
lin, without delay and without landing, pushed on to 
CapB "\Valker, and that, subsequently, in endeavoring 
to penetrate to the southwest, he became involved in 
the drift ice, which, there is reason to belieYe, urged 
l)y the prevailing winds and the set of the flood tides, 
is carried tO'~var~ Coronation Gulf, through channels 

. ~nore or less mtricate. Should he have found no open
mg at Cape Walker, he would, of course, have sought-
one furthe1· to. the we~t ; or, finding the southerly and 
westerly openmg blocked by ice, ho might have tried a 
norther~ passage. 

" In either case, the plan of search propou~dcd by 
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Sir Francis Beaufort seems to provide against every 
contingency, especially when taken in conjunction with 
Captain Collinson's expedition, via Behring's Strait, 
and the boat parties from the Mackenzie. 

"I do not venture to offer an opinion on the strength 
or equipment of the vessel-;. to be employed, or other 
merely nautical questions, further than by remarking, 
tlrnt the use of the small vessels, which forms part of 
Sir Francis Beaufort's scheme, is supported by the suc
cess of the early navigators with their very small craft, 
and the late gallant exploit of l\Ir. Shedden, in round
ing Icy Cape and Point Barrow, in the Nancy Dawson 
yacht. 

".And further, with respect to the comparative merits 
of the paddles and screw in the arctic seas, I beg lea vc 
merely to obr,erve, that as long as the screw is immersed 
in water it will continue to act, irrespective of the tern 
perature of the air ; but when, as occurs late iu the 
autumn, the atmosphere is suddenly cooled below the 
freezing point of sea water, by a northerly gale, while 
the sea itself remains warmer, the paddles will be 
speedily clogged by ice accumulating on the floats as 
they rise through the air in every revolution. An in
('ident recorded by Sir James C. Ross, fnrni~lies a strik
ing illustration of the powerful action of a cold wind ; 
I allude to a fish ha\. ing been thrown np by the spray 
against the buw:-; of the Terror, and firmly frozen there, 
duri11g a gale in a high southerly latitude. Moreover, 
(·n·n ,rith the aid of a ready contrivance for topping 
the paddles, tho flatness or hollowness uf the sitks of ~L 

paddle steamer renders her less fit for sustaining prl::-i
suro ; the machinery is more in the way of ul )li<1 ne 
beams for strengthening, and she is less efficient as a 
sailing vessel ·when the steam is let off." 

Mernoranduni inelosed ,.;n .Dr . .J.1[' Gorm?°ck's Letter 
of tlw 1st of Jan1.utry, 1S50. 

"In the month of April htst, I laid before my Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty a plan of search for 
the missing expeclitiun under the command o~ Captain 
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Sir J olm Franklin, by means of a boat expedition up 
Jones' and Smith's Sounds, volunteering myself to 
conduct it. 

"In that plan I stated the reasons which had induced 
me to direct my attention·more especially to the open
ings at the head of Baffin's Bay, which, at the time, 
were not included within the general scheme of search. 

"vV ellington Channel, however, of all the probaLle 
openings into tho Polar Sea, possesses the highe~t de
gree of interest, and the exfloration of it is of such 
paramount importance, that should most unquestion
ably have comprised it within my plan of search, had 
not Her Majesty's ships Enterprise and Investigato1· 
been employed at the time in Barrow's Strait for tho 
express purpose of exami11i1Jg this inlet and Capo 
)Valker, two of the most es~e11tial points of search in 
the whole track of the Erebus and Terror ·to the west
ward ; being those points at the very threshold of his 
enterprise, from \vhich Sir J olm Franklin would take 
his departure from the known to the unknown, whether 
he shaped a southwesterly course from the latter, or 
attempted the pass~!{e in a higher latitude from the 
former point. 

"The return of the sea expedition from Port Leo
pold, and the overland one frum the Maekenzie Hiver, 
both alike unsuccessful in their search, lean~s the fate 
of the gallant Franklin and his companions as proble
matic-al as ever; in fact, the case stands precisely as it 
did two year:s ago~ the work is yet to be begun; every 
thing remains to be accomplished. 

"In renewal 0f the search in the ensuing spring, 
more would be accomplished in boats than in any other 
way, not only by Behring's Strait, but from the east
ward. For the <lifliculties attendant on icy navigation 
which form so insuperable a barrier to the proO'ress of 
sh}ps, ~would be readi~y surmounted by boats; by meaus 
of. which the coast line may be closely examined for 
cauns of stones, under which Sir John Frank1in would 
~nost indn1?itably deposit memorials of his progress 
'n all p1·omment positions, as opportunitjes might offer. 
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-" The discovery of one of these mementos would, in 
a.1 probability, afford a clue that might lead to the res
cue of our enterprising countrymen, ere another and 
sixth winter close in upon them, should they be still 
in existence; and the time has not yet arrived for aban
doning hope. 

"In renewing once more the offer of my services, 
which I do most cheerfully, I see no reason for chang
ing the opinions I entertained last spring; subsequent 
events have only tended to confirm them. I then be
lieved, and I do so still, after a long and mature con
sidertttion of the subject, that Sir J obn Franklin's ships 
have been arrested in a high latitude, and beset in the 
heavy polar ice northward of the Parry Islands, and 
that their probable course thither has been through the 
Wellington Channel, or one of the sounds at the north-
ern extremity of Baffin's Bay. · 

"This appears to me to be the only viow of the case 
that can in any way account for the entire absence of 
all tidings of them throughout so protracted a period 
of time (unless all have perished by some sudden and 
overwhelming catastrophe.) 

"Isolated as their position would be under such cir
enmstances, any attempt to reach the continent of 
America at such a distance would be hopeless in the 
extreme: and the more chance of any party from the 
ships reaching the top of Baffin's Hay at the very mo
ment of a whaler't3 brief and m1<.'.erta in ·-dsit wonld Le 
ntte11deJ with by far tun great a._risk. to justify the.at~ 
tempt, for failure would insure rnentablo destruction 
tCJ the whole party: therefore _thci1~ only alternati:·e 
would be to keep together in then· 81tq,s, shoul.<1 no (h?
aster hasc happened to them, and by lrnsLandmg theu
remaining resources, eke them out with whatever wild 
animals may come within their reach. 

"Had Sir J olm Franklin been able to shape a south
westerly course from Cape ,Valker, as directed by his 
instructions thQ prohability is, some intelligence of 
him would liavo reached this country ere this, (nearly 
five years having already claps.ed since his departure 

12 
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from it.) Parties would have been sent out-from his 
ships, either in the direction of the coast of America 
or,Barrow's Strait, whichever happened to be the most 
accessible. Esquimaux would have been f~llen in 
with, and tidings of the long-absent expedition have 
been obtained. _ 

" Failing in penetrating · beyond Cape Walker, Sir 
John Franklin would have left some· notice of his fu~ 
ture intentions on that spot, or the nearest accessible 
one to it ; and should he then retrace his course for the 
Wellington Ch~nnel, the most probable conjecture, he 
would not pass up that inlet without depositing a fur
ther account of his proceedings, either on the western 
or eastern point of the entrance to it. 

" Therefore, should my' proposal meet with their 
Lordships' approbation, I would most respectfully sub
mit, that the party I have volunteered to conduct 
should be landed at the entrance to the Wellington 
Channel, or the nearest point attainable by any ship 
that their Lordships may deem fit to employ in a fu~ 
ture search, consistently with any other services that 
ship may have to perform; and should a landing be 
effected on the eastern side, I would propose commenc
ing the seai·ch from Cape Riley or Beechey Islap_d in 
a norther:ly direction, carefully examining every _re
markable headland and indentation of the western 
coast of North Devon for memorials of the missing ex
peditio.u; I would then cross over the -W ellhigton 
Channel and continue the search along the northern 
shore of Cornwallis Island, extending tlie exploratimi 
to the westward as far as. the remaining portion ~of the 
season would permit, so as to secure the retreat of the 
party before the w:inter set in, returning either by the 
eastern or western side of Cornwallis Isl~nd, as cir
cumstances might indicate to be the most desirable at 
the time, after ascertaining the general extent and 
trending o( the shores of that island. 

"As, however, it wcmld -be highly. desirable that 
Jones' Sound should_ not be omitted in the search, more 
especially as a whaler, last season, reached its entrance 
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and reported it -open, I would furtner ptGpose, that the 
ship conveying tlie exploring party out should look into 
this opening on her way to Lancaster Sound, if circum
stances permitted of her doing so early in the season; 
and if found to be free from ice,· the attempt might be 
made by the boat exyedition to push through it to the 
westward in this latitude ; and should it prove to _be 
an opening into the Polar Sea, of which I think there 
can be ,little doubt, a great saving of time and distance 
would be accomplished. Failing in this, the ship should 
be secured in some central position in the vicinity of 
the Wellington Channel, as a point d' appui to fall back 
upon in the search from that quarter. 

- (Signed,) R. l\I'Co!UllCK, R. N. 
" Twickenham, 1st of January, 1850." 

.Outli:ne of a Plan of an Overland Jou,;'ney to t!~ 
Po~ar Sece, by the lVay Qf the Ooppermine River 
in 81aroh <lf Sir John Franklin's Expediti(Jri._ 8U_fJ: 
gested in 1847'. · · 
" If Sir John Franklin, guided by his instructions, 

has passed through Bai·row's Strait, and shaped a soutf 
westerly course, from the meridian of Cape W 2lker, 
with th_e intention of gaining the northern coast ef the 
continent ot· America, and so passing through the Dol
phin and Union Strait, along the shore of that conti
nent, to Behring's Strait; 

"His greatest risk of detention by the ice thrcm 00h
out this course would be found between the parallels of 
'14° and 69° north latitude, and the meridians of 100° 
and 110° west longitude, or, in other words, that por
tion of the northwest passage which yet remains unex
plored, occupying the sp!lce between lhe wester~ coast 
of Booth_ia on the one side, and the 1Sland or 1sla!).ds 
fqrmi:ng Banks' and Victoria Lands- on the other. 

"Should the Erebus and Terror have been beset in 
th~ heavy drift-ice, or wrecked .a~ong _it ap.d the b~o
ken la1a;d, which in all probabrhty exists .there. wh1~e 
contending_ with the prevalent westerly wmds m this 
quarter; 
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"The Coppermine Riv:er would decidedly otter ~he 
most direct route and nearest approach to that portion 
of the Polar Sea, and, after crossing Coronation Gulf, 
the average breadth of the Strait between the Conti 
nent and Victoria Land is only about twenty-two miles. 

" From this point a careful search should be com
menced in the direction of Banks' Land ; the interven
in oo space between it and Victoria Land, occupying 
ab~ut five degrees, or little more than 300 miles, could, 
I think, be accomplished in one season, and a retreat to 
winter quarters effected before the winter set in. - ·As 
the ice in the Coppermine River breaks up in June, 
the sea:uching party ought to reach the sea by tba be
ginning of August, which would leave two of th~ best 
months of the year for exploring the Polar Sea, viz: 
August and September. 

'' As it would be highly desirable that every availaQle 
day, to the latest period of the season, should be de
voted to the search, I shoµld propose wintering on the· 
coast in the vicinity of. the mouth of the Copper!Iline 
River, which would -also afford a favorable position 
from which to recommence the search in the following 
spring, should the first season prove unsuccessful. 

"Of course the object of sncli an expedition as I have 
proposed is not with the view of taking supplies to such 
a numerous party as Sir John Franklin has under his 
command ; but to find out his position,~and acquaint 
him where a depot of provisions would be stored up 
for himself and crews at my proposed winter· quarters, 
where a party should be left to build a house, establish 
a fishery, and hunt for game, during the absence of the 
searching party. 

"To carry out this plan efficiently, the Hudson's Bay 
Company should be reques.ted to lend. their powerful 
cooperation in furnishing guides, supplies -of pemmican, 
&c_., for the party ?n their r?ute and at winter quarters. 
Without entermg mto det~1ls here, I may observe, that 
I. sh~~ld ~onsider one bo~t, -combining the necessary 
requisites m her construct10n to fit her for either the 
river navigation, <?r .that of the shores of the Polar Sea, 
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wollld be quite sufficient, with a crew one half sailors, 
and the other half Canadian boatmen ; the latter to be 
engaged at Montreal, for which place I would propose 
leaving England in tbe month of February. 

'' Should such an expedit~on even fail in its main ob
ject - the discovery of the position of the missing ships 
and their crews, the long-sought-for polar passage may 
be accomplished. 

(Signed,) R. M'CoRMICK, R. N. 
" Woolwicli, 1847." 

Copy of a Letter from Lieittenant Sherard Osborn to 
the Lords Oomrnissione1'8 of tlie Admi;·alty. 

"Ealing, Nicldwsex, 4tli January, 1850. 
"MY LoRns,-A second attempt tu reach Sir John 

Franklin's expedition being about to be tried during 
the present year, I take tho liberty of calling your at
tention to tho inclosed proposition for an overland party 
to he dispatched to the shores of the Polar Sea, with a 
view to their traversing the short distance between Cape 
llathurst and Banks' Land. My reasons for thus tres
pa~sing on your attention are as follows ; 

"ht. General opinion places the lost expedition to 
the wost of Cape Walker, and south of the latitude of 
~rd ville Island. 

"' The distance from Capo Bathurst to Banks' Lan<l 
fo only 301 miles, and on reference to a chart it will be 
seen that no,rhere elso does the American continent 
approach so near to the supposed position of Franklin's 
expedition. 

"2d. As a starting point, Cape Bathurst offers great 
advantages ; the arrival of a party sent there from 
England may be calculated upon to a day ; wlrnreas 
tho arri rn1 of Captain Collinson in the longitude_ of 
Cape Barrow, or that of an eastern expedition in Lan
ea::;ter Sound, ,vill depend upon many unconti:ollal>le 
contingencies. The distance to b~ performed 1s com
paratively little, and the certainty of being able to fall 
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Collinson ,yill haYe 680 miles of l ingit11de to traYerse 
between Cape Barrow aml Rrnks' Land. An Eastern 
Expedition, if opposed by the ice, (as Sir James Hoss 
has been,) and unable to proceed in thefr vessels farther 
than Leopold Harbor, will have to journey on foot 330 
miles to reach the longitude of Banks' Land, and if 
any accident occur to their vessels, they will be in as 
critical a position as those they go to seek. : 

"3d. Banks' Land bears from Cape Bathurst X. 41 ° 
49' E. 302 miles, and there is reason to believe that in 
the summer season a portion of this distance may he 
traversed in boats. 

" 4th and 5th. Dr. Richardson confirms previous rr-
11orts of tho ice being light on the coast cast. of the 
Mackenzie Rivel' to Cape Bathurst, and informs n~ 
that the Esquima11x had seen no ice to seaward for tw1 ,. 
moons. 

" Gth. Every mile traversed nortlnnu< l by a party 
from Cape Bathurst would he over that unlrno'wn space 
in which traces of Franklin nrny be cxpL·ctc_-ll. 

"7th. It is advisable that such a second r~nty be 
dispatched from Cape Bathurst, in order that the pn•s
ecution of Dr. Rae's examination of the supposed chan
nel between "\Volla~ton and Victoria Lands may in no 
way be interfered with by his attention being caJled to 
the ,Yest-n·ar,1. 

"8th. The cacll,eB of provisions matie at different 
points of the ::Mackenzie and at Cape Bathurst, would 
enable a party to push down to their starting point with 
great celerity directly the River Mackenzie opens, 
which may be as early as :May. 

"I would also remind your Lordships that the pro
posed expedition would carry into execution a n_'r.r im
portant clause in the :instructions given to Sir J ~nnes 
Ross ; Yiz : that of sending exploring parties from 
Banl:::\' Land in a southwesterly direction toward Cape 
Batlmrst or Cape PatTy. 

" In conclusion, I hoer to ofter my will in()' scnices h I-:-, n 
~va~·d the ('WC'u!io~ 6f t)ie proposed plan ~ an.(l seeking 
it trum no ~<·lti:-:L 11wt1 \·e~, hut tl10rongl1ly 1mp1·e~scd 
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with its feasibility, you may rest assured, my lords, 
should I have the honor of being sent upon this service, 
that I shall not disappoint your expectations. 

"I have, &c., 
(Signed,) "SHERARD OsnoRN, Lieut., R. N." 

Copy o.f a Let~er fr_om Colonel Sabine, R. A., to Cap
tain Sir W. Edward Parry. 

'' Castle-down Terract, IIastings, 
"15tli of Janucwy, 1850. 

"There can be little doubt, I imagine, in the mi...1d of 
any one who Las read attentively Franklin's instruc
tions, and, (in reference to them,) your description of 
the state of the ice and of the navigable water in 1819 
and 1820, in the route which he was ordered to pursue; 
still less, I think, can there be a doubt in the mind of 
any one who had the advantage of being with you in 
those years, that Franklin, (always supposing no pre
vious disaster,) must have made his way to the south
west part of Melville Island either in 1S4:5 or 1846. It 
has been said that 18-!5 was an unfavorable season, and 
as the navigation of Davis' Strait and Baffin's Bay was 
new to Franklin, we may regard it as more probable 
that it may ham taken him two seasons to accomplish 
what we accomplished in one. So far, I think, guided 
Ly his instructions and by the experience gained in 
1819 and 1820, we may reckon pretty confidently on 
the first stage of his pi'oceedings, and doubtless, in his 
progress he would have left memorials in the mmal 
manner at places where he may hav,e landed, some of 
which would be likely to fall in the way of a vessd fol-
101.ving in his track. From the west end of l\folville 
Islan<l our inferences as to his further proceedings must 
become more conjectural, being contingent on tho state 
of the ice and the existence of navigable water in the 
particular season. If he found the ocean, as we did, 
covered to the west and south, as far as the eye could 
reach from the summit of the highest hills, with ice of 
a thickness unparalleled in any other part of the Polar 
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Sea he would, after probably waiting through one whole 
sea;on in the 1tl>pe of some fan,rable change, have re
traced l1is ;-;kp~~ jll obedience to the s~cond part of Lis 
instructions, in order to seek an opcmng to the north 
which mi()'ht conduct to a more open sea. In this case 
some me~orial of the season passed by him at the 
southwest end of .l\folville Isla11d, and also of his pur
pose of retracing his steps, would doubtless have been 
left by him ; and should he subsequently have found 
an openinO' to tho north, presenting a favorable appear
ance, ther~ also, should circumstances have permitted, 
would a memorial have been left. 

".tle may, however, have found a more favorable 
state of things at the southwest end of Melville Island 
than we did, and may have been led thereby to at
tempt to force a passage for his ships in the direct lin(? 
of Behring's Strait, or perhaps, in the first instance, t(} 
the south of that direction, namely, to Banks' Land 
In such case two contingencies present themselves· 
first, that in the season of navigation of 1847 he may 
have made so much progress, that in 1848 he may ba,~l< 
preferred the endeavor to push through to Behring\ 
Strait, or to some western part of the continent, to an 
attempt to return by the way of Barrow's Strait~ the 
mission of the Plover, the Enterprise, and the Inves· 
tigator toO'ether with Dr. Rae's expedition, supply, 1 
pres_:ume, ( for I am but partially acquainted with their 
instructions,) the most judicious means of affording re
lief in this direction. There is, however, a second con
tingency ; and it is the one which the impression left 
on my mind by the nature and general aspect of tbe 
ice in the twelve months which we ourselves passed at 
the southwest end of Melville Island, compels me, in 
BRite of m;r wishes, to regard as the more probable, 
VI~., that lns advance from Melville Island in the sea-
8on of 1847 may have been limited to a distauce of 
:fifty, or perhaps one hu:ridred miles at farthest, and 
that ifl. 1848 he may have endeavored to retrace his 
steps, but onl_y with partial success. lt is, I apprehend, 
q m tea conce1 vable case, that under these circurristances1 
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incapable of extricating the ships from the ice, the 
crews may have been,.at length, obliged to qnit them, 
and attempt a retreat, not toward the continent, because 
too distant, but to Melville Island, where certainly 
food, and probably fuel (seals,) might be obtained, and 
where they would naturally suppose that vessels dis
patched from England for th~ir relief would, in the 
first instance, seek them. It is quite conceivable also, 
I apprehend, that the circumstances might be such 
that their retreat may have been made without their 
boats, and probably in the April or May of 1849. 

"Where the Esquimaux have lived, there Englishmen 
may live, and no valid argument against the attempt 
to relieve can, I think, be founded on the improbability 
of finding Englishmen alive in 1850, who ,may have 
made a retreat to Melville Island in the spring of 18±9 ; 
nor would the view of the case be altered in any ma
terial degree, if we suppose their retreat to have been 
made in lS±S or 1849 to Banks' Land, which may 
afford facqities of food and fuel equal or superior to 
Melville Island, and a further retreat in the following 
year to the latter. island as the point at which they 
would more probably look out for succor. 

"Without disparagement, therefore, to the at'tempts 
made in other directions, I retain my original opinion, 
which seems also to have been the opinion of the 
Board of Admiralty, by ·which Ross's instructions wei·e 
drawn up, that the most promising direction for re
search would be taken by a vessel which should follow 
them to the southwest point of Melville Island, be pre
pared to winter there, and, if necessary, to send a 
party across the ice in April or May to examine Banks' 
Land, a distance (there and back) less than recently 
accomplished by Ross in his land journey. 

"I learn from Ross's dispatches, that almost imm c
diately nftcr be got out of Port Leopold (1849,) he w:ts 
entangled in apparently interminable fields awl floes 
of ice with which in the course of the summer, he 
was d;·ifted down tllrouo-h Barrow's Strait and Baffin's 
Uay nearly to Davis' Sh'ait. It is rcason~Ue to pre-

1~:.r, 
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sume therefore, that the localities from whenee this 
ice d;.ifted are likely to be less encumbered than usual 
by accumulated ice in 1850. It is, of course, of the 
highest importance to reach Barrow's Strait at the ear
liest possible period of the season; and, connected with 
this point I learn from Captain Bird, whom I had the 
pleasure of seeing her~ a few days ago, a very remark 
able fact, that the ice which prevented their crossing 
Baffin's Bay in 72° or 73° of latitude (as we did in 
1819, arriving in Barrow's Strait a month earlier than 
we had done the preceding year, when we went round 
by Melville Bay, and nearly a month earlier than Ifoss 
did last year) was young ice, which had formed in the 
remarkably calm summer of last year, and which the 
absence of wind l)revented their forcing a passage 
through, on the one hand, while on the other, the ice 
was not heavy enough for ice anchors. It was, he saitj, 
not more than two or two and a half feet thick, and ob· 
viously of very recent formation. There must, there· 
fore, haYe been an earlier period of the season when 
this part of the sea must have been free from ice; and 
this comes in confirmation of a circumstance of which 
I was informed by Mr. Petersen (a Danish gentleman 
sent to England some months ago by the Northern So· 
ciety of Antiquaries of Copenhagen, to make extracts 
from books and manuscripts in the British :Museum,) 
that the N orthrnen, who had settlements some centu· 
ries ago on the west coast of Greenland, were in the 
habit of crossing Baffin's Bay in the latitude of U per· 
navic in the spring of the year, for the purpose of fish· 
ing in Barrow's Strait, from whence they returned in 
August; and that in the early months they generally 
found the passage across free from ice. 

" In the preceding remarks, I have left one contin
gcn cy unconsidered ; it is that which would have fol
l1Y\Ycd in pursuance of his in~trnetions, if Franklin should 
have found the aspect of the ice too unfavorable to the 
west ancl south o!' Melville Island to attempt to force a 
passage thrm~gh 1t, and should haYe retraced his steps 
lll hopes of :ifoding a mol'c open sea to tl1c northward, 
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.,ither in Wellington Strait or elsewhere. It is quite 
conceivable that here also the expedition may have en. 
countered, at no very great distance, insuperable diffi
culties to their advance, and may have failed in accom
plishing a return with their ships. In this case, the 
retreat of the crews, supposing it to have been made 
across land or ice, would most probably be directed to 
some part of the coast on the route to Melville Island, 
on which route they would, without doubt, expect that 
succor would be attempted." 

Mr. Robert A. Goo<lsir, a brother of Mr. H. D. Good
sir, the assistant-surgeon of Sir John Franklin's ship, 
the Erebus, left Stromness, as surgeon of the Ad vice, 
whaler, Capt. Penny, on the 17th of March, 1849, in 
the hopes of gaining some tidings of his brother ; but 
returned unsuccessful after an eight months' voyage. 
He has, however, published a very interesting little 
narrative of the icy regions and of his arctic voyage. 

In a letter to Lady Franklin, dated Edinburgh, 18th 
of January, 1850, he says :-" I trust you are not allow. 
ing yourself to become over-anxious. I know that, 
although there is much cause to be so, there is still not 
the slightest reason that we should despair. It may be 
presumptuous in me to say so, but I have never for a 

.moment doubted as to their ultimate safe return, having 
always had a sort of presentiment that I would meet my 
brother and his companions somewhere in the regions 
in which their adventures are taking place. This hope 
I have not yet given up, and I trust that by next sum· 
mer it may be fulfilled, when an end will be put to the 
suspense which has lasted so long, and which must have 
tried you so much." 

The arctic regions, far from being so destitute of ani
mal lite as might be supposed from the bleak and inhos
pitable character of the climate, are. proverbial fo1: the 
boundless profusion of various species of the ammal 
kingdom,. which are to be met with in different locali· 
tics during a great part of tho year. 

The air is ofton darkened hy innumerable flocks of 
a.retie and blue gulls, ( Lcstl'is l >cua.') it icus, and Larus 
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yla llL"1t8,) the ivory gull or snow-bird, (Larus ebu1'neus,) 
the lnttiwake, the fulmar or petrel, snow geese, terns, 
coons dovekies~ &c. The cetaceous animals comprise 
the g;·eat Greenland whale, (Bal<J3na mysticdus,) the 
sea unicorn or narwhal, (JJfonodon monoceros,) the 
white whale or beluga, (Delpliinus leucos,) the morse 
or walrus, (T,·ic!tccus rosmarus,) and the seal. There 
are also plenty of porpoises occasionally to be met with, 
and although these animals may not be the best of food, 
yet they can be eaten. Of the land animals I may in
stance the polar bear, the musk-ox, the reindeer, the 
arctic fox and wolves. 

Parry obtained nearly 4000lbs. weight of animal food 
during his winter residence at Melville Island; Rosg 
11enrly the same quantity from birds alone when winter
ing at Port Leopold. 

In 1719, the crews of two Hudson's Bay -vessels, the 
Albany and Discovery, a ship and sloop, under the 
command of Mr. Barlow and Mr. Knight, were cast on 
shore on Marble Island, and it was subsequently ascer
tained that some of the party supported life for nearly 
three years. Mr. Hearne learned the particulars from 
some of the Esrtuimaux in 1729. The ship it appeared 
went on shore in the fall of 1719 ; the party being then 
in number about fifty, began to build their house for 
the winter. As soon as the foe permitted in the follow-· 
ing summer the Esquimaux paid them another visit, and 
found the number of sailors much reduced, and very 
unhealthy. 

Sickness and famine occasioned such havoc among 
them that by the setting in of the second winter, their 
11nm ber ·was reduced to twenty. Some of the Esqui
rnaux took up their abode at tu i:S period on the opposite 
side of the harbor, and supplied them with what provis
ions they could spare in the shape of blubber, seal's 

· flesh, and train oil. 
The Esr1nimaux left for their wanderinO's in the 

rpring, and on revisiting the i:.;]arnl in the s~nnmer of 
li:n, only five of the crews were found alive, and these 
were so ravcnons for food~ that they devomed the 11nh-
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ber and 8cal\;; flesh raw, us they purchased it of the 
nati n:s, ·which proved so injudous in their weak state 
that three of them died in a few days. The two sm: 
vi rnrs, though Yery weak, managed to bmy their com
rades, and protracted their existence for some days 
longer. • 

'-They frequently," in the words· of the n~arrative 
·' went to the top of an adjacent rock, and earnestlj~ 
looked to the south and east, as if in expectation of some 
vessels coming to their relief. Aner continuing there 
a considerable time, and nothing appearing in sight, 
they sat down close together, and wept bitterly. At 
length one of the t'\rn died, and the other's strength ·was 
so far exhausted, that he fell down and died ~'llso in 
ntkmpting to dig a gra-ve for his companion. The-skulls 
and other large bones of these two men are now lying 
al H>YC ground close to the house." 

Sir John Ilichardson, speaking of the amount of food 
to he olitainc<l in the polar region, says, "Deer migrate 
over the ice in the SJ)l'jng from the main shore to Vic
toria and "\V ollaston Lands in large herds, and return in 
the autumn. These lands are also the breeding places 
of Yast flocks of snow geese; so that with ordinary 
skill in hunting, a large supply of food might be pro
cured on tneir shores, in the months of June, July, and 
A ngnst. Seals are also numerous in those seas, and 
nre easilv shot, their curiosity rendering them a ready 
11rry to a boat party." In these ways and by fishin~, 
tl1r sto('k of provisions might be greatly augmented -
and we have the recent example of Mr. Rae, who 
passed a severe winter on the --vcrv barren shores of 
Ifopnlsc Bay, with no other fuel tbaii the withered tufts 
of a herl }:lccons andromada, and maintained a numer
ous 1 i:nty on the spoils of the chase alone for a wliufo 
y<·:tr. f.:ll(·l1 instances, forbid us to lose hope. Should 
~ir ,Toh.n Franklin's provisions become so far inade
qnnb:· tn a winter's consnmption, it fa not likely that ~o 
would remain lonO'cr 1,\. l1is sliips, lmt mther that m 

h • 1 . ] om~ llo<ly, or jn sc·vciraL the ufI-iccrs arn CTl:\\·~, wit 1 

h,ats cnt U(>\\'n so as to l>u li~ht enough to drag over 
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the ice, or built expressly fur that purpose, would· en
deavor to make their "ay east,rnrd to Lancaster Sound, 
or southward to the nudn-land, according to the longi
tude in which the ships were arrested. ,v e ouo-ht not to judge of the supplies of food that 
can be ~1~cured in the arctic regions by diligent hunt
ing, from the quantities that have been actually ob
tained on the several expeditions that have retnrneJ, 
and consequently of the means of preserving life there. 
,vhcn there was abundance in the ships, tlle address 

. and energy of the hunting parties was not likely to bo 
called forth, as they would inevitably be wh~n the exis
tence of the crews depended solely on their personal 
efl<.wts, and formed their chief or only object in their 
march toward quarters "·here relief might be looked 
for. This remark has reference to the supposition that 
on the failure of the stock of provisions in the ships, 
the crews would, in separate parties under their officers, 
seek for succor in several directions. 

,Yith an empty stomach, the power of resisting exter
nal cold is greatly impaired; but when the process of 
digesting is going on Yigorously, even with compara
tively scanty clothing, the heat of the body is preserved. 
There is in the winter time, in high latitudes, a eraYing 
for fat or oleaginous food, and for such occasions the 
flesh of seals, walruses, or bears, forms a useful article 
of diet. Captain Cook says that the walrus is a sweet. 
and wholesome article of food. Whales and seals would 
also furnish light and fuel. The necessity for increased 
food in very cold weather, is not so great when the 
people do not work. 

Mr. Gilpin, in his narrative in the Nautical Maga
zine for March, 1850, writes thus: -

" About the 20th of June a small water bird, called 
the doveky, had become so numerous, and so many 
were daily shot by those who troubled themselYes to go 
a:lc.r them, that shooting parties from each ship, con
s1stmg of an officer and marine, were established at 
·whaler Point, where they remained the whole week, 
returning on board on Saturday night. In a week Ol'· 
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so after tl.1is the coon, a much header bird, becamo 
nwre plentiful t]ian the little l1onJ,y, and from thjs 
tirnc to tho middle of Aue;ust, so successful and untir
ing were our sportsmen, that the crew received each a 
bird per man a day. 

,. The account kept on board the Investigator showed 
tlie number of birds killed to have amounted to about 
4000, and yielding Iiear 2500lbs. of meat. But more 
than this was obtained, as many were shot by indfrid
uals for amusement, and not always noted." 

Mr. Goodsir, surgeon, ·when in the AdYice whaler, on 
her voyage up Lancaster Sound, in the summer of 1~·-W, 
speaking of landinO' on one of the W ollaston Islands 1 on 
the west side of Navy Board Inlet, says he dbtml ,l·d 
about half a dozen pairs of the eider-duck (Somateria 
9n.ollissi?na.) Their eggs he found to be ,Yithin a fe,v 
It. iurs of maturity. Thero ,,·ere, besides, numerous nest~, 
the occupants of which had probably winged their "·ay 
southward. Two brent geese, (AnBer bernicla,) and a 
single pair of arctic terns, (Sterna arctica,) ,vore most 
Yociforons and courageous in defense of their dovmy 
offspring wherever he approached. These were the 
only birds he sa,v, with the exception of a solitary ra
ven, ( Corvus c0t'CW",) not ,ery high overhead, ,vhose 
sharp and yet musicaJly bell-like croak came startling 
upon the ear. 

Mr. Snow, in his account of the voyage of the Prince 
Albert, p. 162, says, (speaking of :Melville Bay, at tho 
northern head of Baffin's Bay,) "Innumerable quanti
ties of birds, especially the little auk, (.Alea alle,) an<l 
the doveky, ( Col !J]Jlous rf1'ylle,) were now seen, (Au
gust 6th,) in every direction. They we1·e to he <)b
H:rn}tl in thousands, on the wing and in tho ,rnkr, 
and often on pieces of ice, ·lvhere they ,,·ere clustered 
together so thick that scores might have been shot at a 
time by two or three fending pieces." 

In passing np Lancnster Sound a fortnir::1~t later sev
eral shoal of cider-ducks and large quant1t10s of otl>~r 
birds, were n lso scc11. 
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A BALLAD OF SIR JOJIX FRA~KLTN. 
" The ice was here, the ice was there, 

The ice was all around." - Cou;RIDGK, 

WHITHER sail you, Sir John Franklin Y 
Cried a whaler in Baffin's Bay ; 

To know if between the land and the Pole, 
I may find a broad sea-way. 

I charge you back, Sir John Franklin, 
As yoir would live and thrive, 

For between the land and the frozen Pol.a 
No man may sail alive. 

But liO'htly laughed the stout Sir John, 
And spoke unto his men : -

lla1f Eng1antl is wrong, if he is right ; 
Bear off to westward then . 

. 0, whither sail you, Lmvc Englishman ? 
Cried the little Esquimaux. 

Between your land and the polar star 
My goodly vessels go. 

Come down, if you wou IJ journey there, 
'l'he little Indian said ; 

And change your cloth for fur clothiug, 
Your Ye.-;c;el for a sled. 

But li~htly laughed the stout Sir John, 
Amt the crew laughed with him too; 

A sailor to change from ship to sled, 
I ween, were something new ! 

All through the long, long polar duy, 
The -vessels westward sped; 

And wherever the sail of Sir John wus blown1 

Tho ice gave way auJ fled. 

Gave way with many a hollow groan, 
And with many a surly roar; 

But it murmured and threatened on every llidtl, 
And closed where he sailed before. 

Ho I see ye not, my me11-y men, 
The broad and open sea ? 

Bethink ye what the whaler said, 
Bethink ye of the little Indian's sled! 

The crew laughed out in glee. 

Sir John, Sir John, 'tis bitter cold 
The scu<l drives on the breeze ' 

l"ne ice comes looming- from th; north 
The very sunbeams

0

freeze. ' 

lrigbt summer goes, dark winter comes -
we cannot rnle the year ; 

.,ut long ere summer's sun goes down, 
On yonder sea we '11 stce1: 
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The dripping icebergs dipped and rose, 
And floundered down the gale ; 

The ships were staid, the yards were manned, 
And furled the useless sail. 

The summer's gone, the winter's come, 
We sail not on yonder sea ; 

Why sail we not, Sir John Franklin ? 
-A silent man was he. 

The winter goes, the summer comes, 
We cannot rule the year ; 

I ween, we cannot rule the ways, 
Sil' John, wherein we '<l steer. 

The cruel ice came floating on, 
And closed beneath the lee, 

Till the thickening waters dashed no more, 
'Twas ice around, behind, before- · 

My God! there is no sea! 

What think you of the whaler now! 
1\'lwt of the Esquimaux? 

A sled were better than a f-hip, 
To cruise through ice and snow. 

Down sank the baleful crimson sun ; 
The northern-light came out, 

And glared upon the ice-bound ships, 
And shook its spears about. 

The snow came down, storm breeding storm, 
And on the decks ·was laid ; 

Till the weary sailor, ~ick at heart, 
Sank down beside his spade. 

Sir John, the night is black and long, 
The hissing wind is bleak; 

The hard, green ice is strong as death : -
I prithee, captain, speak. 

Tlie nigbt is neither bright nor 2hort, 
The singing breeze is cold, 

The ico is not so strong as hope, 
The heart of man is bol<l ! 

What hope can scale this icy wall, 
High o'er the main flag--staff? 

Above the ridges the wolf and bear 
Look down ,vith a patient, settled stare -

Look down on us and laugh. 

The summer went, the winter came
We could not rule the year; 

Ilut summer will melt the ice again, 
And open a patl1 1o the sunny main, 

Whereon our ships shall sterr. 
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The winter went, the summer went, 
The wiuter came around ; 

D11t the hard, green ice was strong as <leatb, 
And the voice of hope sank to a breath, 

Yet caught at every sound. 

Hark ! heard you not the sound of guns 1 
And there, and there again? 

'T is some uneasy iceberg's roar, 
.Ai3 he turns in the frozen main. 

RmTa ! hurra ! the Esquimaux 
Across the ice-fields steal: 

God give them grace for their charity I 
Ye pray for the silly seal 

Sir John, where are the English fields, 
And where the English trees, 

And where are the little English flowers, 
That open in the breeze.? 

Be still, be still, my brave sailors I 
You shall see the fields again, 

And smell the scent of the opening flowers. 
The grass, and the waving grain. 

Oh I when shall I see my orphan child ? 
My Mary waits for me; 

Oh ! when shall I see my old mother, 
And pray at her trembling knee? 

Be still, be still, my brave sailors ! 
Think not such tho11gbts again I 

But a tear froze slowly on his cheek -
He thought of Lady Jane. 

Ah I bitter, bitter grows the cold, 
The ice grows more and more ; 

1\11 ,rt> settled stare tlie wolf and bear, 
More patient than before. 

Oh ! think you, good Sir John Franklin, 
We '11 ever see the land ? 

'T was cruel to send us here to starve, 
Without a \ielping hand. 

'Twas cruel, Sir John, to send us here, 
So far from help or home; 

To starve and freeze on this lonely sea ; 
I ween, the Lords of the Admiralty 

Had rather send than come. 

Oh I whether we starve to death alone, 
Or sail to our own country, 

We have done what man has never done
The open orC'an danced in the snn.....;.. 

We 11:rsc;pd the N" orthern Sea ! 
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'nE GovER~'")IBXT .AND Pmv .ATE SE.ARCHING ExPEDITIO~s 
· AFTER Sm JORN FRANKLIN. 

THE following is a complete list of the several relief 
md exploring vessels which h~ve been sent out during 
he last two years by the British government, by private 
ndividuals, and by the .American nation:-

Ships. Men. 

1. H. M. S. Enterprise - - 68 
2. IL M. S. Investigator - - 65 
3. II. M. S. Plover - 52 
4. H. l\L S. Resolute - - - 68 
5. H. M. S. Assistance - - 60 

Commanders. 

Capt. Collinson. 
Com. l\l'Clure. 
Cor.i1. l\Ioore. 
Car,t. II . .Austin. 
Cul-'t. E. Ommaney. 

6. II. M. S. Intrepid, (screw 
steamer,) - - - - - 30 Lieut. S. 0;-;born. 

7. ll. 1\1. S. Intrepid, (screw 
steamer,) - - - - - 38 Lieut. Cator. 

S. The Lady Franklin 25 Mr. Penny. 
Q. The Sophia, (a tender to 

the above,) - - - - - 22 Mr. Stewart. 
10. enited States bdg .Ad- _ 

vance - - - - - 20 Lieut. De Haven. 
11. Cnitcd States vessel Ros-

ene - - - 18 Mr. S. P. Griffin. 
11 Felix yacht - - - - - Capt. Sir J olm Tioss. 
J;L Mary, (tender to the Felix.) 
JJ. The Korth Star, Master and Commarnkl' Saunders. 
15. The Prince Albert - - 18 Com. Forsytl1. 

Of these veEsds tho Enterprise, In vcstigator, aml 
Plon~r, arc at l)l'Csent en,yao'(:'.(1 on tho ,rcstern ln·anth 
ui' Fearch throuO'h Behrin~·'tStrnits. Tho rL·st ha,·L· all 

b ;--, cl l }Jl'Occcdecl tl trCJ11 .. ·h Bailln \; Da ,. to Lancaster Soun , am 
! lie channels bra~1ehincr out from thence, except the last 
t\rn, which haY-e retur~ed home. 

VuYAGE OF THE "E):TEI:PRISE'' AND· "I:NTESTTGATOH.~' 

cxnER CAPT.A.IN Sm JA::1ms C. U1 ,~s~ 1S48-4H. 

In the spring of 1848, Caph1in Sir James C. Ross 
~ns placetl in commarnl of a \Yell found and fittc(l cx-
1l'ditiu11, with means and ad \·:.rntagcs of unusual extent, 
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and with aB object that could not fail to stimulate in 
the highest degree the energies and perseverance of ~n 
embarked in it. With the eyer present feeling, too, that 
the lives of their countrymen and brother sailors de
pended, (under God's good providence,) upon their 
unflinching exertions, Captain Ross and his followers 
went forth in the confident hope that their efforts might 
be crowned with success. 

The season was considerably advanced before tle 
whole of the arrangements were completed, for it was 
not until the 12th ot' June, 1848, that Captain Ross left 
England, having under his charge the Enterprise and 
~vestigator, with the following. officers and crews:-

En tcrprisf, 540 tons. 
Captain - Sir James C. Ross. . 
Lieutenants - R. J. L. M'Clurc, F. L. McClintock, 

and W. IL J. Browne. 
Mast.er - 1V. S. Couldery, (acting.) 
Surgeon - W. Rolwrbo11, (b) M. D. 
Assistant-Surgeon-· l:I. :Matthias. 
Clerk-Edward ""\V"hitchead. 

Total complement, 68. 

Imxsagator, 480 tons. 
Captain - E. J. Bird. 
LieutenantR-1\L f-r. II. 1V. Ross, Frederick Robinson 

and fl. J. Barnard. 
Ma;-;ter- 1V. Tatham. 
Surgeon - Robert Anderson. 
Mates - L. J. Moore and S. G. Cresswell. 
SPcond ]\faster - J olm .II. Allard. 
Assi~ta11t-Surgeun - E. Adams. . 
Clerk in Charge-J amcs D. Gilpin. 

Total complement, 67. 

'r!ie s~ips r~ached the Danish settlement of Upper· 
nav1ck, situated on one of the group of Woman's Islands 
on the weste.rn shore of ~a~n's Bay, on the 6th of 
July. Runnmg through this mtricate archipelago, they 
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rnre made fast, on the 20th, to an iceberg aground off 
Jape Shackleton. The ships were towed, during tho 
text few days, through loose streams of ice, and on tho 
aorning of the 26th were off the three islands of Baffin 
n latitude 7 ±0 N. Calms and light winds so greatly 
mpeded any movement in the pack, that day afte1 
lay passed away until the season had so far advanced 
ts to preclude every hope of accomplishing much, if 
my thing, before the setting in of winter. 

No exertions, however, were spared to take ad vantage 
)f every opportunity of pushing forward, until, on the 
Wth of August, during a heavy breeze from the north
~ast, the ships under all sail bored through a pack of ice 
)f but moderate thickness, but having among it heavy 
musses, through which it ,vas necessary to drive them at 
111 hazards. The shocks the ships sustained during this 
~evere trial were great, but fortunately without serious 
:lamage to them. Getting into clear water in lat. 75 ! N., 
and long. 68° W., on the 23d the ships stood in to 
Pond's Bay, but no traces of Esquimaux or other human 
beings were discovered, although sig1_?.als were made and 
guns fired at repeated intervals. The ships were kept 
~lose to the land, and a rigid examination made of the 
:·11a~t to the northward, so that neither people·nor boats 
x1uld have passed without being seen. On the 26th 
the ships arrived off Possession Bay, and a party ,ms 
;c·nt on shore to search for any traces of the expedition 
,aving touched at tlds general point of rendezvous. 
N othin.~· wm, found but the paper len there recording 
:he ,·isit of Sir Edwanl Parry, on the very <lay (August 
30th) in 1819. From this point the examination of the 
·nast wa·s continued with equal care. On the 1st of 
~eptember they arrived off Cape York, and a boafs 
~rew was sent on shore, to fix a conspicuous mark, and 
va \·c information for the guidance of any future party 
,hat might touch here. 

I shall now take up the narrative in Sir James Ross's 
>Wn words - "We r-;toocl over toward northeast cape 
mtil we came in with the edge of a pack, too dense for 
1s to penetrate, lying between us and Leopold Island, 
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about fourteen miles broad'; we therefore coasted the 
north shore of Barrow's Strait, to seek a harbor further 
to the westward, and to examine the numerous inlets of 
that shore. Maxwell Day, and several smaller indenta
tions, were thoroughly explored, and, although we ·got 
near the entrance of \Vellington Channel, tho firm bar
rier of ice which stretched across it, and which had not 
broken away this season, convinced us all was imprac
ticable in that direction. "\Ve now stood to the south
west to seek for a harbor near Cape Rennell, but found 
a heaYy body of ice extending from the west of Corn
wallis Island in a compact mass to Leopold Islall{]. 
Coasting along the pack during stormy and foggy 
weather, we had difficulty in keeping the ships free 
during the nights, for I believe so great a quantity of il'e 
was never before seen in Barrow's Strait at this period 
of the season." 

Fortunately, after some days of anxious and arauous 
~rnrk, tho ships ,were got through the pack, and seclll'L·d 
m the harbor of Port Leopold on the 11th of SeptL·ml)L·r. 
I\ o situation could be better adapted for the purpose 
than this locality ; being at the junction of the four 
great channels of Darrow's Strait, Lancaster Sound, 
Prince R<:ge_•11t Inlet, and Wellington Channel, it ,vas 
hardly possible for any party; after abandoniug thl:ir 
t-iltip~, to p:tss along the ~Jwrc.-; of any of tJ1use iuld:\ 
wi~lwut Ji11Lli11g indications of the proximity of these 
t_j l 111 ).~. 

Tlic 11ight following tho very day of the ships' gcttin.~ 
in, the main pack clu::;e\1 with tho land, and cvrnpktL·ly 
beabl the mouth of tho harbor. Tho lunrr wi11tL·1· wa::i 

d 
. ~ 

pnsse m cxp1urinµ: antl surn·yin()' journeys- alu11~ the 
~o.asts in. all t1ircctiuns. Dmi11:~· t~e winter as ma~1y as 
ill1_y white foxes "\HTC ~akon ulin·, in traps made of 
empty casks set for the 1mrp(1.~c. .As it ,\·ns well .known 
how larg·e a tract of co1mtn· these animals traverse in 
~carch .~i!' food, coppe_r c~II:{rs, (npon y,·11i<"11 ~ ~oticc (if 
tM p, 1 ~1tion of the ships and dq1ot~ of prnY1s10ns w·ns 
rn1p:ravcd,) "\Ycrc clinched round thefr necks, and thv,v 
were then set free, in the lwpe that some uf thc~.;c four-
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.outed messengers might be the means of conveying the 
intelligence to the Erebus and Terror, as the crews of 
those vessels would naturally be eager for their capture. 
The mo~ths of A~ril and May were oc~upied by Capt. 
Russ, Lieut. McOlmtock, and a party of twelve men, in 
examining and thoroughly exploring all the inlets and 
smaller indentations of the northern and wes.tern coasts 
of Boothia peninsula, in which any ships might have 
found shelter. 

From the high land in the neighborhood of Cape 
Bunny, Capt. Ross obtained a very extensive view, and 
ohserYcd that the whole space between it and Cape 
Walker to the west, and Wellington Strait to the north, 
was occupied by very hea-vy hummocky ice. 

'' The examination of the coast," Sir James Ross tells 
us, "was pursued until the 5th of June, when, having 
consumed more than half our provisions, and the strength 
of the party being much reduced, I was reluctantly 
compelled to abandon further operations, as it was, 
moreover, necessary to give the men a day of rest. 
But that the time might not wholly be lost, I proceeded 
with two hands to the extreme south point in sight from 
our encampment, distant about eight or nine miles." 

Tl}is extreme point is situate in lat. 72-:- 38' ~-, and 
long. 9[/l 40' W.,.and is the west face of a small high 
peninsula. The state of the atmosphere being at the 
time peculiarly favorable for dis.tinctness of vision, Ia1:d 
of any great elevation might have been seen at the dis
tance of 100 miles. The hiO'hest cape of the coast was 
not more than fifty miles distant, bearing nearly due 
south. A very ·narrow isthmus was found to ~eparatc 
Princo Regent Inlet fr<>m the western sea at Cresswell 
and Brentford Bays. The ice in this quarter proved to 
lie eight feet thick: A large cairn of s~ones ,ms erected, 
and on the 6th of June the return 1ourney ,,vas com
mence<.l. After encount~ring a Yari'ety of difficulties 
they reached the ships on the 23d, so completely worn 
out by fatigue, that every man was, from some cause or 
other, in the doctor's hands for two or three weeks. 
During their absencC', ::\Ir. Matthias, the assistant-surgeon 

13 
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of the Enterprise, had died of consumption. Several of 
the crews of' both ships were ·in a declining state, and 
th~_general repo_rt of health was b' no means cheeri~g. 

While Captam Ross was away, Commander Bird 
had dispatched other surveying parties in different di~ 
rections. One, under the co~mand ~f Lieutenant Bar
nard, to· th~ porther:n shore of Barrow's Strait, crossing 
the ice to Cape Hind ; a second, commanded by Lien~ 
tenant Browne, to the easte1~n shore of Regent Inlet; 
and a third party of six inen, conducted by Lieutenant 
Robinson, along the western shore of the Inlet. The 
latter officer extended his examination of the coast as 
far as Cresswell Bay, several miles to the southwat1d 
of Fury Beach. He found the house still standfog in 
whiclt Sir John Ross passed the- winters of 1832-33, 
together with a quantity of the stores and provisions 
of·the Fury, lost there in 1827. On opening some of 
the packages containing flour, sugar- and peas, they 
were all found to be in excellent preservation, and the 
preserved soup as good as when manufactured. The 
labors· of these searching parties were, however, of 
comparatively short duration, as they all suffered fi·om 
snow-b.lindness, sprained ankles, and debility. 

As it was now but too evident, from no traces ofiho 
absent expedition having been met. with by any of 
these parties, that the ships could not have been de
tained anywhere in this part of the arctic regions, 
Captain Ross considered -it most desirable to pusl1 for
ward to the westward as soon as his ships ·should be lib
erated. His chief hopes now centered in the efforts of 
Sir John Richardson's party ; but- he felt · persuaded 
that S~ John Franklin's ships must have penetrated 
so far beyonctMelville Island as to induce him to prefer 
making 'for the continent of America rather thau seek
irrg as:i,istance from the whale ships in Baffin's Bay~ 
The crews, weakened by ineessant exertion, were now 
in a very unfit state to undertake the heavy labor 
which they had yet to accomplish, but all hands-that 
were able were set to work with saws to cut a· channel 
toward the point of the harbor, a distance of rather 
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more than two miles, and on the 2Sth of August the 
ships got clear. Before quitting the port, a house was 
built of the spare spars of both ships, and covered with 
sueh of the housing cloths as could be dispensed with. 
Twelve months' provisions, fuel, and other necessaries 
were also left behind, together with the steam launch 
belonging to the Investigator, which, having been pur
posely lengthened seven feet, now formed a fine vt-ssel, 
capable of conveying the whole of Sir John Franklin's 
party to the whale ships, if necessary. 

The Investigator and Entel·prise now proceeded 
toward the northern shore of Barrow's Strait, for tLe 
purpose of examining ,Vellington Channel, and, if pos
sible, penetrating as far as Mel ville Island, but when 
about twelve miles from the shore, the ships came to 
the fixed land-ice, and found it impossible to proceed. 

On· the 1st of September a strong wind suddenly 
arising, brought the loose pack, through which they 
had been struggliug, down upon the sbi ps, which ,vere 
dosely beset. At times, during two or three days, 
they sustained severe pressure, and ridges of hum
mocks were thrown up all around ; but after that time 
the temperature falling to near zero, it formed the 
"·hole body of ice into one soliJ mass. . 

The remainder of the narrative, as re1ated hy the 
Commander of the expedition in his official dispatch, 
will not bear abridgment. 

"We were so circumstanced that for some days wo 
could not unship the rudder, and when, by the fal1ori
ous operation of sawing and removing the hummocks 
from under the stern, we were able to do so, ·we found 
it twisted and damaged; and the ship ,ms so mnch 
strained, as to increase the leakage from three. inches 
in a -fortnight to fourteen inc hes daily. The ice was 
stationary for a few days ; the pressure had so folded 
the lighter pieces over each. other and they .were so 
interlaced as to forin one entire sheet, extending from 
shore to sl;ore of Barrow\; Strait, and as far to the east 
and west as the eye could discern from the mast-head, 
while the extreme severity of the temperature had 
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cemented the whole so firmly together that it appeared 
hiO'hly improbable that it could break up again this 
se~son. In the space which had been cleared away 
fiJr unshipping the rudder, the newly-formed ice was 
fifteen inches thick, and in some places along the ship's 
side the thirteen-feet screws were too short to work. 
We had now fully made up our minds that the ships 
were fixed for the winter, and dismal as th~ prospect 
appeared, it was far preferable to being carried along 
the west coast of Baffin's Bay, where the grounded 
bergs are in such numbers upon the shallow banks off 
that shore, as to render it next to impossible for ships 
involved in a pack to escape destruction. It was, 
therefore, with a mixture of hope and anxiety that, on 
the wind shifting to the westward, we perceived the 
whole body of ice begin to drive to the eastward, at the 
rate of eight to ten miles daily. Every effort on our 
part was totally unavailing, for no human power could 
Lave moved either of the ships a single inch; they were 
thus completely taken out of our own hands, and _in the 
center of a field of ice more than fifty miles in circum
ference, were carried along the southern shore of 
Lancaster Sound. 

'~ After passing its entrance, the ice drifted in a more 
southerly direction, along the western shore of Baffin's 
Bay, until ~e were abreast of Pond's Bay, to the south
ward of which we observed a great number of icebergs 
stretchmg across our path, and presenting the fearful 
prospect of our worst anticipations. But ,,·hen least 
~xpected by us, our release was almost miraculously 
brought about. The great field of ice was rent into 
innumerable fragments, as if by some unseen power." 

By energetic exertion, warping, and sailing, the ships 
got clear of the pack, and reached an open space of 
water on the 25th of September. 

'· ~t is impossi?le," says Captain Ross, in his con 
clu?mg 0hserrn~10ns, "to convey any idea of the sen 
sat10n we experienced when we found ourselves once 
more .at libe!-ty, while many a grateful heart poured 
forth _its praises and thanksgivings to Al:u.1:ghty God 
for this unlooked for deliverance.'' 
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'' The advance of winter had now closed all the har
bors against us; and as it was impossible to penetrate 
to the westward through the pack from which we had 
just been liberated, I made the signal to the Investi
gator of my intention to return to England." 

After a favorable passage, the ships arrived home 
. early in November, Captain Sir J. C. Ross reporting 

himself at the Admiralty on the 5th of November. 
As this is the last arct'ic voyage of Sir James C. Ross 

it is a :fitting place for some record of his arduou~ 
services. 

Captain Sir James Clarke Ross entered the navy in 
1812, and served as volunteer. of the :first class, mid
shipman and mate until 1817, with his uncle Com
mander Ross. In 1818 he was appointed Admiralty 
midshipman in the Isabella, on Commander Ross's first 
voyage of discovery to the arctic seas. He was then 
midshipman in the two following years with Captain 
Parry, in the Hecla; followed him again in the Fury 
in his second voyage, and was promoted on the 26th 
of December, 1822. In 1824 and 1825, he was lieu
tenant in the Fury, under Captain Hoppner, on Parry's 
third voyage. In 1827, he was appointed first lieuten
ant of the Hecla, under Farry, and accompanied him 
in command of the second boat in his attempt to reach 
the North Pole. On his return he received his promo
tion to the rank of commander, the 8th of November, 
1827. From 1829 to 1833, he was employed with his 
1mcle as second in command in the Victory on the pri
vate expedition sent out by Mr. Felix Booth. During 
this period he planted, on the 1st of June, 1831, the 
British flag on the North Magnetic Pole. For this, on 
his return, he was presented by the Herald's. College 
with an addition to his family arms of an ~specml cr~st, 
representing a :flag-staff erect on a rock, with the umon 
jack hoisted thereon, inscribed with the date, •• 1 June, 
1831." On the 23d of October, 1834, he was promoted 
to the rank of Captain, and in the fo~lowing year em
ployed in making magnetic observat10ns, preparatory 
to the general magnetic survey of England. In the 
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close of 1836, it having been represented to the Ad
miralty from Hull, that eleven whale ship_s, having on 
board 600 men, were left in the ice in Davis' Strait, 
and in imminent danger of perishing, unless relief were 
forwarded to them, the Lords Commissioners resolved 
upon sending out a ship to search for them. · Captain
Ross, with that promptitude and humanity which has 
always characterized him, volunteered to go out in the 
depth of winter, and the Lieutenants, F. R. M. Crozier, 
Inman, and Ommaney, with the three mates, Jesse, 
Buchan, and John Smith, and Mr. Hallett, clerk in 
charge, joined him. They sailed from England on the 
21st of December, and on arriving in Davis' Strait, after 
a stormy passage, found that nine of the missing ships 
were by that time in England, that the tenth was ro
leased on her passage, and that the other ·was in all 
probability lost, as some of her water-casks had been 
picked up at sea. From 1837 to 1838, Captain Ross 
was employed in determining the variation of the com
pass on all parts of the coast of Great Britain ; and 
from 1839 to 1843, as Captain of the Erebus, in com
mand of the antarctic expedition. In 1841, he was 
presented with the founder's medal of the Royal Geo
graphical Society of London, for his discoveries toward 
the South Pole ; and he has also received the gold 
medal of the Geographical Society of Paris. On the 
13th of March, 1844, he received the honor of knight
hood from the Queen, and in June of the same year 
the University of Oxford bestowed on him their honor
ary degree of D. C. L. In 1848, he went out, as we 
have just seen, in the Enterprise, in Command of one 
of the searching expeditions sent to seek for Franklin. 

V OY.A.GE OF H. M. s. "NORTH STAR." 

The North Star, of 500 tons, was fitted out in the 
spring of 1849, under the command of Mr. J. Saunders, 
who had. been acting master with Captain Back, in the 
Terror, in her perilous voyage to the Frozen Strait,- in 
1836. 
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The following are the officers of the ships :
:Master Commanding- J. Saunders. 
Second ·Masters-John Way, M. Norman, H. B. 

Ga·wler. . 
Acting Ice-masters - J. Leach, and G. Sabestor. 
Assistant Surgeon - James Rae, M. D. 
Clerk in Charge - Jasper Rutter. 
The North Star sailed from the river Thames, on 1iie 

26th of May, 1849, freighted with provisions for the 
missing exp.edition, and 'Yith orders and supplies for 
the "Enterprise and Investigator. 

The following is one of the early dispatches from the 
commander :-

" To tlie Scc}'(dary of the .Admtralty. 
"If. M. S. Nortli Star, July 19, 1849, 

lat. 74° 3' N., long. 59° 40' W. 
4

\ Sir,-I addressed a letter to their Lordships on the 
18th ult., when in lat. 73° 30' N., and long. 56° 53' W., 
detailing. the particulars of my proceedings up to that 
date, ,vhich letter was sent by a boat from the Lady 
Jane, whaler, which vessel vrns wrecked, and those boats 
were.proceeding to the Danish settlements. Since then, 
l. regret to state, our prqgress has been almost entirely 
,topped, owing to the ice being so placed across Mel
ville Bay as to render it perfectly impassable. 
· "On the 6th inst., finding it impossible to make any 

progress, I deemed it advisable to run as far S. as 72°, 
examining the pack as we went along. A.t 72° 22' the 
pack appeared slacker, and we entered it, and, after 
!>rueeelling about twelve miles, found ourselves .com· 
pletely stopped by large floes of ice. We accordmgly 
µut back, and stecY ed again 1~'1r the northward. 

"Having this day reached the latitude cf 7 4° 3' N., 
and long. 59° 40' W., the ice appeared more open, and 
we stood in toward the land, when we observed two 
boats approaching, and which afterwar?, on coming 
_dongside, were found to belong to thG Prmce of Wales, 
Nhaler, which vessel was nipped by the ice on the 12th 
nst., in l\Iel ville Bay. 
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"By the captain of the Prince of Wales I forwatd 
this letter to their Lordships, he intending to proceed 
in his boats to the Danish settlements. 

" I have the honor to be, &c. 
"J. SAt:-XDERs, l\fa;:;ter and Commander. 

" P. S.- Crew all well on board." 
On the 29th of July, having reached the vicinity of 

the Devil's Thumb and l\Ielville Bay, in the northerly 
part of Baffin's Bay, she was beset in an ice-field, with 
which -she drifted helplessly about as the tide or wind 
impelled her, until the 16th of August, when, a slight 
opening in the ice appearing, an effort was made to 
heave through int0· clear water. This proved labor in 
Yain, and no further move was made until the 21st of 
September, except as she drifted in the ice floe in which 
she was fixed. On the day last named she was driving 
before a bard gale from the S. S. \V., directly down upon 
an enormous iceberg in Melville Sound, upon which if 
she had struck in the then prevailing weather, her total 
destruction would have been inevitable. Providen
tially a corner of the ice-field in which she was being 
carried furiously along came into violent collision with 
the berg, a large section was carried away, and she 
escaped. On the 29th of September, 1849, having been 
sixty-two days in the ice, she took up her winter·quar
ters in North Star Bay, so called after herself; a small 
bay in Wolstenholme Sound, lying in 76° 33' north lat
itude, and 68° 56' west longitude ; the farthest point to 
the north at which a British ship ever wintered. The 
ship was fixed about half a mile froru the shore, and 
made snug for the winter, sails were unbent, the masts 
struck, and the ship housed over and made as warm 
and comfortable as circumstances would permit. The 
ice soon after took across the Sound, so that the crew 
could have walked on shore. The cold was intense ; 
but two or three stoves warmed the ship, and the crews 
were cheered up and encouraged with all sorts of games 
and amusements, occasionally visitinO' the shore for the 
purpose of skylarking. - There ·was, ~fortunately, )mt 
little game to shoot. Former accounts gave this pb q • 
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a high character for deer and other animals ; bnt the 
crew of the North Star never saw a single head of deer, 
and other animals were scarce ; a bout fifty hares were 
killed. Foxes were numerous, and a number shot, but 
none taken alive. A few Esquimaux families occasion
ally visited the ship, and one poor man was brought on 
board with his feet so frozen that they dropped. He 
was placed under the care of the assistant-surgeon, Dr. 
Rae, who paid him much attention, and his leO's were 
nearly cured ; but he died from a pulmonary disorder 
after having been on board some six weeks. The North 
Star was not able to leave this retreat until the 1st of 
August, 1850, and got into clear water on the third of 
that month. On the 21st of August, she spoke the 
Lady Franklin, Captain Penny, and her consort the 
SoJ>_hia, and the following day the Felix, Sir John Ross, 
in Lancaster Sound. Captain Penny reported that he 
bad left Captain Austin all well on the 17th of August. 
On the 23d of August, the North Star began landing 
the provisions she had carried out in Nayy Board In
let; 73° 44' N. latitude, 80° 56' "'\V. longitude. She 
remained five days there, and was occupied four and a 
half in landing the stores, which were deposited in a 
ravine a short distance from the beach of Supply Bay, 
tlrn bight in Navy Board Inlet, which the commander 
of the North Star so named. The position of the stores 
was indicated by a flag-staff, with a black ball, and a 
letter placed beneath a cairn of stones. They bad pre
viously tried to deposit the stores at Port Bowen, and 
Port Neale, but were -prevented approaching them by 
the ice. On the 30th of August, the North Star saw 
and spoke the schooner Prince Albert, Commander 
Forsyth, in Possession Bay. On the 31st, a boat was 
sent to the Prince Albert, when Commander Forsyth 
came on board and reported that he had al~o bee1: to 
Port Neale but had not been able. to enter for the ice, 
and bad fdund one of the .American ships sent out to 
search for Sir John Franklin ashore in Barrow's Strait, 
that he had tendered assistance, which had been de., 
clined by the American commander, as, his ship being 

13* 
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uninjnrcd, he believed his own crew competent to get 
her off. Commander t\w~yth reported that Captain 
Austin had proceeded to Pull(l's Bay in the Intrepid, 
kllller to the Assistance, tu land letters. The North 
Star went on to Pond's Bay, but could not find any in
dication of Captain Austin's having been there. It is 
conjectured that he had passed the appointed spot in a 
fog. The Korth Stnr\, people suffered much from the 
intense cold, but only lost five hands during her peril
ous tri1) and arctic ,vinter quarters. She left there on 
September 9th, and reached Spithead on the 28th of 
September, 1850. Since his return ~Ir. Saunders has 
been appointed Master Attendant of the Dock-yard at 
Malta. The Admiralty have received dispatches from 
Captain Sir J. Ross, Captain Penny, and Captain Om
maney. Captain Ommaney, in the Assistance, dating 
from off Lancaster Sound, latitude 75° JG' N., longi
tude 75° 49' W., states that some Esquimaux had de
scrib~cl to him a ship being hauled in during the last 
winter, and, on going to the spot, he found, from some 
papers left, that it was the North Star. He was pro
ceeding_ to search in Lancaster Sonnd. Captain Penny, 
of the Lady Franklin, writing from Lancaster Sound, 
August 21, states, that having heard on the 18th from 
Captain Austin of a report from the Esquimaux, that 
Sir John Franklin's ships had been lost forty miles 
north, and the crews murdered, he ,,,.ent with an inter
preter, but could find no evidence for the rumor, and 
~ame to the conclusion that the whole story had been 
f?1mded on t~e .Korth Star's wintering there. He con
sidered that his mterpreter, M. Petersen, had done-much 
good by exvosing tho fallacy of the story of Sir J 
Ross 's Esq unna ux. 

lliR MAJESTY'S SHIPS "ENTERPRISE" A.ND "lNVESTIGA 

TOR" UNDER CAPTAIN CoLLINSON. · 

THE Enter1)l'ise and Investi<Yator were fitted out aO'air 
0 1· b b 
1mmec iately on their return home, and placed undei 
the charge of Captain B. Collinson, C. B., with the fol 
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l., wing officers attached, to proceed to Behring's Strait 
b., resume the search in that direction :- ' 

Enterprise, 340 tons. 
Oaptain-R. Collinson. 
Lieutenants - G. A. Phayre,* J. J. Barnard,* and 

C. T. Jago. 
Master-R. T. G. Legg. 
· Second Master -Francis Skead. 
Mate -M. T. Parks. 
Surgeon-Robert Anderson.* 
Assistant-Surgeon -Ed ward Adams.* 
Clerk in Charge-Edward Whitehead.* 

Total complement, 66. 

Investigator. 
Commander - R. J. M'Olure.* 
Lieutenants -W. H. Haswell and S. G. Cresswell.* 
Mates-H. H. Saintsbury and R. J. Wyniatt. 
Second Master - Stephen Court.* 
Surgeon -Alexander Armstrong, M. D. 
Alilsistant-Surgeon - Hy. Piers. 
Cl~rk in Charge - Joseph C. Paine. 

· Total complement, 66. 

Those officers marked with a star had been with the 
sh~ps in their last voyage. 

These vessels sailed from Plymouth on the 20th of 
January, 1850. A Mr. Micrtsching, a Moravian mfa
siouary, was appointed to tho Enterprise, as interpreter. 
This gentleman is in the prime of life, of robust health, 
inured, by a service of five years in Labrador, to the 
hardships and privations of the arctic regions, and suffi: 
ciently acquainted with the language and manners of 
the Esquimaux to be able to hold friendly and unre-
served intercourse with them. . 

The InvestiO'ator and the Enterprise'. were at the 
Sandwich Isla~ds on June 29th. Captain Collinson 
purposed sailing in a few days, and .e.xpectec~ to r~ach 
the ice ab.out the 8th of July. Prwr to lns arrival, 
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numerous whalers had started for the Strait, one in par
ticular, under the command of a Captain Roys, with 
the expressed intention of endeavoring to earn the 
Franklin reward. 

These vessels are intended to penetrate, if possible, to 
the western extremity of Melville Island, there to winter, 
and make further search, in the spring of 1851, for the 
crews of the lost ships. 

In a letter from Captain Collinson to Commander Mc 
Clure, dated Oahu, June 29th, 1850, with a sight of 
which I have been favored at the Admiralty, he thus 
describes his intentions-" I intend making the pack 
close to the American shore, and availing myself of the 
first favorable opening west of the coast stream ; pressing 
forward toward Melville Island. In the event of meet
ing land, it is most probable that I would pursue the 
southern shore." 

The latest letter received from Commander ::McClure 
1s dated Kotzebue Sound, July 27th, 1850, and the 
following is an extract :-

" You will be glad to learn that to this we have been 
highly favored, carrying a fair wind from Whoa, which 
place we left on the 4th. We passed the Aleutian 
Islands on the 20th, in 172° 30' W., and got fairly 
through the Straits to-day, and we consider we are upon 
our ground; the only detriment has been very dense 
fogs, which have rendered the navigation of the islands 
exceedingly nervous work ; but as the object to be 
achieved is of so important a nature, all hazard·s must 
be run to carry out the intentions of those at home, 
which have very fortunately terminated ·without acci
dent. We are now making the most of our wind, and 
,ye hope to meet an American whaler, of which I be
hev.e there are a great number fishing this season, and 
to whom we must intrust our last dispatches. Sincerely 
do I trust that, ere we return, some tidings of poor Sir 
Jo~n an~ his noble companions may reward our search; 
;'·h1ch will render the long-sought for passage, should 
~t be our fortune to make it, one of the most memorable 
m the annals of our times, and relieve many an anxious 
breast" 
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Dispatches have been received at the Admiralty from 
1 >eiptain Kellet, C. B., of her Majesty's ship Herald 
dated at sea, the 14th of October, 1850, on his return 
from Behring's Strait. The Herald had communicated 
with her Majesty's ship Plover, on the 10th of July, at 
Chamisso Island, where the Plover had passed the pre
ceding. winter. The two ships proceeded to the north
ward until they s~hted the pack-ice, when the Herald 
returned to Cape Lisburne, in quest of Captain Collin
son's expedition, and on the 31st fell in with her Maj
esty's ship Investigator, which had made a surprisingly 
~hort passage of twenty-six days from the Sandwich 
Isl.ands. The Herald remained cruising off Cape Lis
burne, and again fell in with the Plover on the 13th of 
August, on her return from Point Barrow, Commander 
Moore having coasted in his boats, and minutely exam
ined the several inlets as far as that point from Icy Cape 
without gaining any intelligence of the missing expedi
tion. Commander Moore and his boat's crew had suf
fered severely from exposure to cold. Captain Kell et, 
having fully victualed the Plover, ordered her to winter 
in Grantley Harbor (her former anchorage at Chamisso 
Island not being considered safe,) and then returned to 
the southward on his way to England. 

Dispatches have also been received from Captain Col
linson, C. B., of her Majesty's s_hip Enterprise, and 
Commander M'Clure, of her Majesty's ship Investigator 
of which the following are copies :-

"Her Hajes"bl./s Sliip 'Enterp1·ise.' 
"Port Clarence, Sept. 13, 1850. 

"Sir,-I have the honor to transmit an account of 
the proceedings of her Majesty's ship under my com· 
mand since leaving Oahu on the 30th of June. 

"Being delayed by light winds, we only reached the 
western end of the Aleutian Chain by the 29th of July, 
and made the Island of St. Lawrence on the 11th of 
August, from whence I shaped ~ co1:rse for Cape Lis
burne, in anticipation of falling m with the Herald or 
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the Plover. Not, however, seeing either of these ve~
sels, and finding nothing deposited on shore, I went on 
to "'V ainwright Inlet, the last rendezvous appointed. 
Here ,rn communicated on the 15th, and being alike 
unsuccessful in obtaining any information, I stood tc 
the north, made the ice following morning-, and reached 
the latitude 72° 40' N. in the meridian of 159° 30' W., 
without serious obstruction. Here, however, the pack 
became so close that it was impossible to make way in 
any direction except to the southward. Having extri
cated ourselves by noon on the 19th, we continued to 
coast along the edge of the main body, which took a 
southeasterly trend, running through the loose streams, 
so as not to lose sight of tight pack. At 4 A. l\.f. on the 
20th we were in the meridian of Point Barrow, and 
twenty-eight miles to the north of it, when we found 
open water to the N. E., in which we sailed, without 
losing sight of the ice to the north until the morning 
of tho 21st, when we were obstructed by a heavy bar
rier trending to the southwest. A thick fog coming on, 
we made a board to the north, in order to feel the pack 
edge in the upper part of the bight, and not to leave 
n11y part une.x1-lored. Having satisfied myself that no 
opening existed. .._,J this direction, we bore away to the 
south, running through heavy floes closely packed, and 
pusbi~g to the eastward when an opportunit:y offered. 
In this, however, we were unsuccessful, bemg copi
pelled to pursue a westerly course, the floes being very 
ho.avy ai~cl hummocky. By 8 P. M. we were within 
thirty miles of the land, and having clear weather, 
could see the ice closely packed to the south that left 
no doubt in my mind that a stop was put to our pro
ceeding in this direction, by the ice butting so close on 
the sh?al coast .as ~o leave no chance that our progress 
along 1t ~ould Justify the attempt to reach Cape Bath
urst,. a distance of 570 miles, during the remaining 
po_rti~n of .this season; and finding this opinion was 
comc1ded m by those officers on board qualified to 
forn~ an. opinion on the subject, I determined to lose 
no tune m commnnicatin()' with Point Bauow brit to 

b ' 
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attempt the passage further north, in hopes that the 
lane of water seen last year by the Herald and Plover 
would afford me an opening to the eastward. I there
fore reluctan_tly proceeded again to the ·west and turn
ing the pack edge fifteen miles further to' the south 
than it was on the day aften.v-e left WainwriO'ht Inlet 

b ' we followed the edge of a loose pack greatly broken 
up, until we reached 163° "\V. long., when it took a 
sudden turn to the north, in which direction we fol
lowed it until the morning of the 27th, ·when we were 
in latitude 73° 20', and found the pack to the westward 
trending southerly. I therefore plied to the eastward, 
endeavoring to make way, but such was its close con
dition that we could not work, although we might have 
warped through, had the condition of the ice in that 
direction afforded us any hope; but this, I am sorry to 
·say, was not the case, and, on the contrary, the further 
we entered, the larger the floes became, leaving us, in 
thick weather, often in great difficulty ·where to find a 
lane. On the 29th the thermometer having fallen to 
28°, and there being no prospect of our being able to 
accomplish any thing toward the fulfillment of their 
Lordships' instructions this season, I bore away for 
Point Hope, where I arrived on the 31st, and fonnd a 
bottle deposited by the Herald, which informed me 
that it was intended to place the Plover in Grantley 
Harbor this season. I accordingly proceeded thither, 
with the view of takin O' her place for the winter, and. 
enablin<>' Commander Moore to recruit his ship's com
J?any _by going to the southward .. On my arrival I 
fou~d her inside, preparing her wmter quarters, and 
havmg examined and buoyed. the ?ar, I. attempted. to 
take this vessel inside but failed m domg so, owmg 
to the change of wirn1 'from south to north having. re
duced the depth of ·water four feet, ~nd had to relieve 
the ship of 100 tons, which was qmckly done by the 
opportune arrival of the. Herald, before s~e ,vas .re
!eased from a very critical position.. The. t1d.es bomg 
uregu]ar, the -"rise and fall dependm~ prmc1pa}ly on 
the wind and that wind which occaswns tho h1ghe~t 

' 
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water producing a swell on the bar, it became a ques
tion whether a considerable portion of the ensuing 
season miaht not be lost in getting the ship out of 
Grantley Harbor; and on consulting Captains Kellet 
and Moore, finding it to be their opinion, founded on 
the experience of two years, that the whalers coming 
from the south pass through the Strait early in June, 
whereas the harbors are blocked until the middle of 
July, I have come to the conclusion that I shall better 
perform the important duty confided in me by return· 
ing to the south, and replenishing my provisions, in· 
stead of wintering on the Asiatic Shore, where there 
is not a prospect of our being of the slightest use to 
the missing expedition. It is therefore my intention 
to proceed to Hong Kong, it being nearer than V alpa
raiso, and the cold season having set in, my stores and 
provisions will not be exposed to the heat of a double 
passage through the tropics ; and as I shall not leave 
until the 1st of April, I may receive any further in
structions their Lordships may please to communicate. 

"The Plover has been stored and provisioned, and 
such of her crew as are not in a fit state to contend 
with the rigor of a further stay in these latitudes have 
been removed, and replaced by Captain Kellet, and the 
paragraphs referring to her in my instruction.a fulfilled. 

"I have directed Commander Moore to communi· 
cate annually with an Island in St. Lawrence Bay, in 
latitude 65° 38' N ., and longitude 170° 43' W ., which 
is much resorted to by the whalers, and where any 
communication their Lordships may be pleased to send 
may be deposited by them, as they are not in the 
habit of cruising on this side of the Strait; and I have 
requested Captain Kellet to forward to the Admiralty 
all the information on this head he -may obtain at the 
Sandwich Islands. 

"It is my intention to proceed again to the north, 
and remain in the most eligible position for affording 
assistance to the Investigator, which vessel, having 
been favored with a surprising passage from the Sand
wich Islands, was fallen in ...-.vith by the Herald on the 
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31st of July, off Point Hope, and again on the 5th of 
August, by the Plover, in latitude 70° 4!' N ., and lon
gitude 159° 52'W., when she was standing to the north 
under a press of sail, and in all probability reached 
the vicinity of Point Barrow, fifteen days previous to 
the Enterprise, when Captain M'Olure, having the 
whole season before him, and animated with the de
termination so vividly expressed in his letter to Cap
tain Kellett; has most likely taken the inshore route, 
and I hope before this period reached Cape Bathurst; 
hut as he will be exposed to the imminent risk of being 
forced on a shoal shore and compelled to take to his 
boats, I shall not forsake the coast to the northward 
of Point Hope until the season is so far advanced as 
to insure their having taken up their winter quarters 
for this season. . 

"I have received from my officers and ship's com
pany that assistance and alacrity in the performance 
of their duty, which the noble cause in which we are 
engaged must excite, and I have the satisfaction to re
port that (under the blessing of God) owing to the 
means their Lordships have supplied in extra clothing 
and provisions, we are at present without a man on 
the sick list, notwithstandi"ng the lengthened period of 
our voyage. 

"I have, &c., 
RrcHARD CoLLINSON, Captain. 

"The Secretary of the Admiralty." 

•'Her Majesty's .Discovery-ship 'Investigat01·,' ·at sea, 
· latitude 51 ° 26' N., longit,ude 172° 35' W., July 20. 

Sm,-As I have received instructions from Captain 
Collinson, 0. B., clear and unembarrassi_ng, (a c~py of 
which I inclose,) to proceed to Cape L1sburne. 1.n the 
hope of meeting him in that vicinity, as h~ ant1c1pates 
being detained a day or two by the Plover Ill ~otzebue 
Sound, it is unnecessary to add that every exertion shall 
be made to reach that rendezvous, but can scarce ven
ture to hope that even under very favorable circum-
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stances I shall be so fortunate _as to :accomplishjt ere 
the Enterprise will have rounded -that cape,. from,. her 
superior saili~g-, she,hith~rto having beaten us-by eight 
d-ays to Cape virgins, and from-Magellan Strait to Oahu 
six.· It is, therefore, under the probable case. that thl! 
vessel may form a detached part,of the expedition that 
I feel it my duty to. state,· for the information of the 
Lords Commissioners of the, Admiralty, the- eour~e 
which, under .such a contj.ngei:tcy, I s~ll endeavor to 
pursue, and have. to request that you will lay the same 
before their Lor-0ships. 

"1. · After passing Cape Lisburne, it is my intention 
to keep in the open water, which, from the- different 
reports that I have read, appe.ars about. this season of 
the year to make between the American coast and.the 
main pack as far to the northward as the 130th meridian, 
unless a favorable__opening ·should earli~r appeadri the 
ice, which would lead me to infer that I might push 
more directly' for Banks' Land, whieh I thinlr is of the 
utmost importance to thoroughly examine._ -_In the event 
of th~s far succeeding, and the season continuigg favor
able for further operations, it would be my. anxious 
desire to get tO" the ~orthward of :Melville, ~lan(J, and 
resume our s~arch along it~ shores and -the islands·_adja• 
cent as long as the navigation can be card~ -o:ri,,'and 
then secure for the winter in the most elif;?ible positi_on 
which offers. 

" 2. In the ensuing s-pring, as soon as it is practicable 
for traveling parties to start, J should dispatch as many 
as the state of the crew will admit of in different di:rec· 
tions, each being 'provided with forty days'· pr9visions; 
with directions to examine minutely all bays, inlets and 
'islands toward the northeast, ascending oecas-ionilly 
som.e of the _highest poi11ts of land, s6 as· to be ena'bled 
_to· obtain: extended views; being particularly ca.utiou.s in 
their advance to observe any indication of a bre_ak up in 
the ice, so that· their return to the ship may be· efrected 
wjthout hazard, even b~fore the expenditure of· theit 
provisi.9ns would otherwise render it·necessary. . 

"3. Supposing the- parties to have---returRe£1 w:.t1•,"'11 
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dv..iWling any clue of the absent ships, and the vessel 
liberated about the 1st of A1_1gust, my object would then 
be to push on toward W ellmgton Inlet, assuming that 
that channel communicates ·with the Polar Sea and 
search both its shores, unless in doing so some .. indi~ation 
shoul_~ be m~t ;'7ith to show that _parties from any of 
Captam -Austm s vessels had prev10usly done so, when 
I should return, and endeavor to penetrate in the direc
tion of Jones' _Sound, carefully examining every place 
that was practicable. Should our efforts to reach this 
point be successful, and in the route no traces are dis
cernible of the long missing expedition, I should not 
then be enabled longer to divest myself of the feelings, 
p~inful as it must be to arrive at such a conclusion, that 
all human aid would then be perfectly unavailing ; and 
therefore, under such a conviction, I would think it my 
duty, if possible, to return to England, or at all events 
endeavor to reach some _port that would insure that ob
iect upon the following year. 

"4. In the event of this being our last communica, 
tion, I would request you to assure their lordships that 
no apprehensions -whatever need be entertained of our 
safety until the autumn of 1854, as we have on board 
three years of all species of provisions, commencing 
from the 1st of September proximo, which, without 
much deprivation, may be made to extend over a.period 
of four years; moreover, whatever is killed by the hunt
ing parties, I intend to issue in lieu of the usnal rations, 
which will still further protract our resources. 

"It gives me great pleasure to say that the. good 
effects of the fruit and vegetables, (a large quantity of 
which we took on board at Oahu,) are very perceptible 
in the increased vigor of the men, who at this moment 
are in as excellent condition as it is possible to desire, 
a~d e':i?ce a spirit of confidence and a ~h~erfulness of 
d1spos1tion which are beyond all ap1~reciat10n. 

"5. Should difficulties apparently msm:mountable en
compass our pro()'ress so as to render it a matter of 
dou.bt wheth~r th~ ve~sel could be extric~ted, I should 
deem it expedient in that case not to hazard tho lives 
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of those intrusted to my charge after the winter of 1852, 
but in the ensuing spring quit the vessel with sledge~ 
and boats, and make the best of our way either to 
Pond's Bay, Leopold Harbor, the Mackenzie, or for 
whalers, according to circumstances. 

"Finally. In this letter I have endeavored to give an 
outline of what I wish to accomplish, (and what, under 
moderately favorable seasons, appears to me attainable,) 
the carrying out of which, however, not resting upon 
human exertions, it is impossible even to surmise if any, 
or w:hat, portion may be successful. But my object in 
addressing you is to place their Lordships in possession 
of my intentions up to the latest period, so far .as possi
ble, to relieve their minds from any unnecessary anxiety 
as to our fate ; and having done this, a duty which is 
incumbent from the deep sympathy expressed by their 
Lordships, and participated in by all classes of our 
countrymen, in the interesting object of this expedition, 
I have only to add, that with the ample resources- which 
a beneficent government and a generous country have 
placed at our disposal, (not any thing that can add to 
our comfort being wanting,) we enter upon this distin
guished service with a firm ·determination to carry out, 
as far as in our feeble strength we are permitted, their 
benevolent intentions. · 

"I have, &c., 
"ROBERT M'OLURE, Commander." 

"Her Majesty'8 ship 'Enterprise,' 
"Oahu, June 29, 1850. 

"MEMORANDUM.-As soon as Her Majesty's ship under 
your command i~ fully complete w~th provisions, fuel, 
a1;1d water, you. will make the best of your way to Cape 
Lisburne, keepmg a good look-out for the Herald, or 
casks, and firing guns in foggy weather, after passing 
Lawrence Bay. The·whalers also may afford you infor
mation of our progress. 

"Should ~ou obtain no intelligence, you will under
stand that I rntend to make the pack close to the Ameri-
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can shore, and pursue the first favorable opening west 
of the Coast stream, pressing forward toward MelvillA 
Island. In the event of meeting land, it is most probr-. 
ble that I would pursue the southern shore, but conspfr 
uous marks will be erected, if practicable, and informt 
tion buried at a ten-foot radius. 

"As it is· necessary to be prepared for the contirr 
~ency of your not being able to follow by the ice clos 
mg in, or the severity of the weather, you will in that 
case keep the Investigator as close to the edge of the 
pack as is consistent with her safety, and remain there 
until the season compels you to depart, when you will 
look into Kotzebue Sound for the Plover, or informa
tion regarding her position ; and having deposited un
der her cha~ge a_ twelve month's provisions, yon ·will 
proceed to Valparaiso, replenish, and return to tho 
Strait, bearing in mind that the months of June and 
July are the most favorable. 

"A letter from the hydrographer relative to the Yari
ation of the compass is annexed; and you ·wi11 bear in 
mind that the value of these observations will he greatly 
enhanced by obtaining the variation with the ship's 
head at every second or fourth point round the com
pass occasionally, and she should be swung for devia
tion in harbor as often as opportunity may ofter. 

"Should you not find the Plover, or that any casualty 
has happened to render her inefficient as a depot, you 
will take her place ; and if, (as Captain Kellett sup-
1,o~c·s,) Kotzebue Sound has proved too exp()se< l for a 
winter harbor, you -will proceed to Grantley Harbor, 
Je:wing a notice to that effect on Ohami~so I~land. 
The attention of your officers is to be called, and yo_n. 
:will read to your ship's company, the remarks _of S1r 
J. RicLardson concerning the communication ,\:1th the 
Esqu.imau.x, contained in the arctic report received at 
Plymouth. 

" Your operations in the season 1851, cannot be 
guided hy me nor is there any occasion to urge yon to 
proceed to th~ northeast ; yet it will be highly desir
aL1c, previous to entering the pack, that yon completed 
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pro-visions fr?m wl}alers, :i,nct obta;n(,d ~ ~u.ch-i:ein~~-er 
meat as possible. Oaptam KelleWs narrative will pomt 
out wher.e the latter is_ to· -ge- had in most abundimoo, 
H.nd where coal can be picked up on -the beach·; ·but 
husband the.13'tter article ~uring the winter; by uaing 
all the drift-wood in your power. ; · - · . _: ·. ·. : 

"In the-event of leaving the Strait this seas~,-you 
will take any we~k or sfokly men out of tp.e Prov.er, 
and replace them from your crew.s, aff9rding Com
mander Moo1'e all the a-ssistance in your. p_owe'r; and 
leaving. wit~ him Mr. Mi~rtsching, the interpi·~ter:; in:
sti'nctions with regard. to whose· accornnrodat1ons·· yott 
have received, ~na will convey -to the captain of the 
Plover. " RICHARD CoLtINSON. · 

" To Commander M'Olu're, of... her ·
1

- • -·· 

JJfaje&ty's.ship_' Investigator.' ··.-· : · ';., '._ , 
r ' -· . • - I • - , . ., 

"Should-it be the opinion of Commander Moore_that 
tho services of the Investigator's ship's co~panjin .ex
plori~g partie~ during the spring wo~ld be:- attende.d 
with_ .material benefit to the object of the. expediti9n, 
he will, notwithstanding these orders, detain you fo:tt 
that purpose ; bµt care :must be taken that you~ effi
ciency as a sailing :vessel is not crippled by the parties 
not returning in· tillle f <:>r tlie op(}ning of the sea. . 

· ., "B. C." 
.· ·'"\ .. -

- " Her H ajesty' s d~s~ov.1:lry sliip '-Investigator,' juzy 
28, 1850. Kotzebue Sound,· latitude "66° a4'- N., 

· longitude 168~ W. · - - - . . ., . ·· · 
"Sir,--I nave the .. honqr to acquaint you,..fot the in-

• fo1:mation of the Lords Commissioner& of the"'- .Admi
·ralty, that to this date we. have had a mo~t· excei.lent 
run. :-Upon ·getting·clear of Oahu, on the .morning .,of 
the 5th, we shap~d a course direct for the · :A.l'eutian 
g~oup, passing· them in 1. 72° 40' W.~. upoJ! the.evening 
of the ·20th;. ·continued our ·course with a fine so11th
east~rly hr~eze, but e~trem·eiy thick ·a-nd foggy 'ie_a~lier, 
( ":h1ch retard~ the be~t of our way being mad~) Hot 
fairly out of- Behring's Strait upon -the evening of· the 
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i7th, and are now;in a fair way of :real~ng their Lord
ships'1 .expectations of reaching the ice by the oegin· 
ning of Angus~, om· progres_s being advaneed by thE 
favorable circum-stances of a fine south~rly wind an9 
tolerably clear weather. The latter we. have knoWIJ 
nothing of since the·i~th,-which, I can ~ssure you, ren
dei·ed the ~avigatio~ among the is~ands a ~ubject of 
much-and deep anxiety, seldom havmg a horizon abov€ 
480 yards, .that just enabled the dark outline of the I-and 
to be observed and avoided. 

" It is, with m:ueh_ sa~isfaetion that I report the good 
qualitios of this vessel, having well tried her in tht 
heavy gales ·experienced during five weeks off Cap<: 
Hom, .and in moderate weather among the intricat<. 
n~vigation of these islands, where so much dep~nded 
upon 'herq,urok obedience to the-helm, although ladmJ 
with m·ery species-of stores·and provisions for upwaru 
of three yeafs.. From these circumstances I am, thero 
fore, fully satisfied she is as thoroughly adapted for thif 
service as could be reasonably wished. · 

"Iilave not seen _any thing of the Enterprise, nor. iE 
it my intention to lose a moment by waiting off Cap( 
Lisburn~; but shall use my best endeavors ~o carry ou1 
the intentions contained in· my letter of the 20th, of 
which I earnestly trust their Lordships will approve. 

"I am ~appy to be able to state~that the whole ere~ 
are in excellent health and spirits, and every thing ru 
satisfactory as it is possible to desire. 

"I· have, &c., 
"RonERT ·M'CLuRE, Oommander. 

"The-Secretary of the .Admir:alty." 

VoYAGEOF H. M. s. "PLOVER," AND BoAT EXPEDITION! 

.UNDER .COMMANDER PULLEN, ;18'48-51. . 

ltl, the copy. of the instructions issned from _the Ad. 
miralty to Lieutenant, (now Commander,) :Mo~re?- oj 
the Plover, tlated 3q of J anriary, 1848, he was ?1reetec 
to make the best of bis way to· Petropaulowsk1, touch 
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S. Herald; and;aiter$ard, both.vess.els w.ere .to pr-0ce~d 
to· Behring'~-Strait; whe.re they were-~pe~d. to arrive 
11hout the 1st of _July, and then ,:e_us~ along t~ .Ameri
can · c9ast; as far a·s · p,o~sible, consiste:µt with the_ eer
tainty of preventing· the ships h~~g besef hi ~he foe: 
The Plover was then to· be., secured for ·the ·winter· in 
SOlne S_afe·and-convenient port-froi_n Whence boat ·.p~t
t~es. might b~ d~~patched~ ·and th~ Hef!Lld. was to· return 
and tr.ansm1t; ·via J>anama, any 1ntelhgen~e necessary 
to' England. _ Gre;~ caution_was..ordered t-ofa~ observ~d 
in. com~unicating with the natives.in the n~ighborhao<l 
of Kotzebue: Sound; shoµld . .tb.3tt qnarter -be visited, as 
.the people in tha~. p~:rt. of th~ count:Y- di~er_.in c_hara.c~ 
tor fr.om the -ordmary Esqmmaux, m -pe1ng compa;ra:
ti vely· a fierce, agile,. and Bn&prcioua ra00t Well· ar.rtl0U 
with ... knives, &c.,. · for . offense,_ ap..d_ p~one. to. ~ack. 
They_. were also orqered to .take interpreters .or- guides 
from.a smallfaotory of tire Russian-American Com"{)any 
-in N orto:n Sound. · 

. -The Plover· was safely enscottced for the wint~r -of 
1;g49...:.50 in Kotzebue Soutidrafter the .termination.of a 
hard S?ason's work. She _had, conjoin~ly with: t~e .Her• 
ald, d1scovere_4 _ to the north of ]3-ehrmg's Strait,· two 
islands, and several ·apparently disc9rinected pittcbcs 
ofyery elevated ground. Lieu.t. Puilenhacl: J>1·eyio11sly 
quitted her. off . Wainwright Inlet, with fo,nr boats; for 
the,... purpose of proseQuting- his ad vent'4rous voyage 
alopg ·the coast to th~ mo]ith of .th~ .}\fackeniie Riv~r, 
where he arrived s·afely on the 26th of August, after a 
pePilous µ&rtrigati2n of thfrty-two.-days; but had obtained 
no clue or intelligep.ce regarding ·the prin;ie_ obje.ct. of his 
expedition. At · a later date he encountered ~i . Fort 
Simps,an,, highei:_ up the:_.rive~\ Dr. -Rae, ·and iatMred 
from tha·f,. ge~tleIQ~n -~h~ t?e pJtrty le1 by hlm.do'!n 
th~. Ooppermrne, 'With the :view 'Of c~oss1ng oV'er to V 1c 
;~r1a or. ~0113:sto~ -L~nd; 'had, owjllg to the unnsµal 
d1fficulhes ·created by the ~o;re .th?,n c-qstoniary rigor of 
the seasop.0 :met with eritire · failm.:e ; , the.·. farthest ::poirrt 
atta!ned jbei;tg Qape. lli:usehStern. . 

Lieut •. Pullen is occupied dining ~th~ -presen.t-1ear. in 
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a journey from the mouth of the Mackenzie eastwar< 
along the arctic coast, as far as Cape Bathurst, and th: 
being successfully accomplished, he purposes attemp 
ing to cross the intervening space to Banks' Land. E 
is furnished with two boats, both open. 

Lieut. W. H. Hooper, one of the party, in a recer 
letter to his father in London, writing from Great Slav 
Lake, under date June 27, 1850, gives some further d1 
tails of their proceedings. Having had considerab] 
trouble and a slight skirmish with some parties of E 
quimaux, they were obliged to be continually on tli 
watch. At the end of August, the party entered tr 
Mackenzie River, and in a few days reached one of tb 
Hudson's Bay Company's posts on the Peel River, 
branch of the Mackenzie, where Commander Pulle 
left Lieut. Hooper and half the party to winter, whil 
he proceeded farther up tho river to a more importar 
post at Fort Simpson,. After remaining at Peel's RivE 
station about a fortnight, Mr. Hooper found that h 
party could not be maintained throughout the wintE 
there, and in consequence determined on followin 
Capt. Pullen, but was only able to reach Fort N orma1 
one of his party being frost-bitten on the journe~ 
They thence made their way across to Great Bear Lak 
"·here they passed the winter, subsisting on fish an 
water. Dr. Rae arrived there as soon as the ice bro1 
up, and the party proceeded with him to Fort Simpsm 

On the 20th of June, Command er Pullen and all h 
party left with the company's servants, and the stock c 
furs, on their way to the sea, to embark for Englarn 
when they were met, on the 25th, by a canoe with Ai 
miralty dispatches, which cause~ them to retrace the 
steps ; and they are now on then· route by the Gm 
Slave Lake to Fort Simpson, a~d down the l\1~ckenz 
once more, to the Polar Sea, m search of Sir J ol: 
Franklin. 

"However grieving," Lieut. Hooper adds, "it is · 
be disappointed of retur~ing home,. yet I am neverth 
IARR nP-liO'htPil t.o o-o a~arn. and thmk that we do n 
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direction is considered the most probabl~ channel for 
:finding the missing ships or crews. We go down the 
Mackenzie, along the coast eastward to Point Bathurst, 
and thence strike across to W ollaston or Banks' Land. 
The season will, of course, much influence our proceed
ings.; but we shall probably return up the hitherto 
unexplored river which runs into the Arctic Ocean 
from Liverpool Bay, between the Coppermine and 
Mackenzie." 

The latest official dispatch from Commander Pullen 
is dated Great Slave Lake, June 28th. He had been 
stopped by the ice, and intended returning to F01·t 
Simpson on the 29th. One of his boats was so battered 
about as to be perfectly- useless ; he intended patching 
up the other, and was also to receive a :new boat be
longing to the Hudson's Bay Company, from Fort 
Simpson. He had dismissed two of his party, as they 
were both suffering from bad health, but proposed en
gaging, at Fort Good Hope, two Hare Indians as hunt
era and guides, one of whom had accompanied Messrs. 
Dease and· Simpson on their trips of discovery in 1838 
and 1839. This would augment the party to seventeen 
perRons in all. 

'-' My present intentions," he says, "are to proceed 
tlown the Mackenzie, along the coast, to Cape Bathurst, 
and then strike across for Banks' La:nd ; my operations 
must then, of course be guided by circumstances, but I 
shall strenuously endeavor to search along all coasts in 
that direction as far and as late as I can with safety 
Yentnre ; returning, if possible, by the Mackenzie, or 
by the Beghoola, which the Indians speak of as heing 
na ·dga ble, as its head waters are, ( according to Sfr John 
Richa:t·dson,) only ~ nine-day~' J?RSsage from Fort Go()(l 
Hope ; to meet which, or a s1m1lar contingency, I take 
snow shoes and sledges, &e. 

"In conclusion, I beg to assure their Lordships of 
my earnest determination to carry out their views to 
the utmost of my ability, being confident, from the 
eagerness of the party, that no pains will be spared, no 
necessary labor avoided,. aJ!ld) by God's blessing, wa 
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hope to be successful in discovering some tidings of ou: 
gallant countrymen, or even in restoring them to thei: 
native land and anxious relatives." 

Mr. Chief Factor Rae was about to follow Com 
mander Pullen and his party from Portage La Loche 

Dr. Richardson observes that "Commander Pulle1 
will require to be fully victualed for at least 120 day1 

. from the 20th of July, when he may be expected tc 
commence his sea voyage ; which, for sixteen men, wil 
require forty-five bags of pemmican of 90 lbs. each 
This is exclusive of a further supply which he ought ti 
take for the relief of any of Franklin's people he ma~ 
have the good fortune to find. After he leaves thi 
main-land at Cape Bathurst, he would have no chanc4 
of killing deer till he makes Banks' Land, or some in 
tervening island ; and he must provide for the chance 
of ~eing caught on the floe ice, and having to make hi 
way across by the very tedious portages, as fully de 
scribed by Sir W. E. Parry in the narative of bis mos 
adventurous boat voyage north of Spitzbergen. 

"Mr. Rae can give Commander Pullen the fulles 
information respecting the depots of pemmican mad1 
on the coast. 

"With respect to Commander Pullen's return fron 
sea, his safest plan will be to make for the Mackenzie 
but should circumstances place that out of hi~ powe1 
the only other course that seems to me to be practicabl, 
is for him to ascend a large river which falls into th, 
bottom of Liverpool Bay, to the westward of Capo Ba 
thurst. This l'iver which is named the Begloola Dess: 
by the Indians, ru~s parallel to the Mackenz~e, a:1d ii 
the latitude· of Fort Good Hope, (G6° 30' 1' .,) 1s no 
above five or six days' journey from that J?Ost .. Har 
Indians belonO'inO' to Fort Good Hope, nught be er 
gaged t~ hunt 

0
on the banks of the river til: the arri v2 

of the party. The navigation of the ri,~er 1s unknown 
but even should Commander Pullen be compelled t 
quit his boats, his Indian hunters, (of which. he shoul, 
at lea~t ~no-HJ)'A two for his sea voyage,) will suppo1 
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"It is n0t likely that under any circumstances Com
mander -Pullen should desire to reach the Mackenzie 
by way of the Ooppermine River, and this could be 
effected only by a boat being placed at Dease River, 
for the transport of the party over Great Bear Lake. 
This would require to be arranged previously with 
)fr. Rae ; and Commander Pullen should not be 
later· in ·arriving at Fort Confidence than the e~d of 
September." 

V oYAGE OF THE " LADY FRANKLIN " AND " SoPmA," 
GOVERNMENT VESSELS, UNDER -THE COMMAND OF MR. 
PENNY, 1850-51. 

.A. vessel of 230 tons, named the Lady Franklin, fit
ted out at Aberdeen, with a new brig as a tender, 'built 
at Dundee, and named the Sophia, in honor of_ Miss 
S. Oracroft, the beloved and attached niece of Lady 
Franklin, and one of the most anxious watchers for 
tidings of the long missing adventurers, were purchased 
by the government last year. 

The charge of this e~pedition was intrusted to CaP4 
tain Penny, formerly commanding the Advice whaler, 
and who has had much experience in the icy seas, hav
ing been engaged twenty-eight years, since the age of 
twelve, in the whaling trade, and in command of ves
sels for fourteen years ; Mr. Stewart was placed in 
charge of the Sophia. 

The crew of the Lady Franklin number twenty-five, 
and that of the Sophia, twenty, all picked.men. 

These ships sailed on the 12th of April, 1850, pro
v~Rioned. and store~ for three years. They were pro
Vl(~ed with a prmtmg press, and every appliance to 
relieve the tedium of a long sojourn in the icy regions. 

In the instructions issued by the Admiralty, it is 
stated that in accepting Captain Parry's offer of service, 
reg~rd ?as been had to his long experience in arctic 
nav1gat10n1 and to the gr~at .attention he has ·paid to 
the. subject of the missing· ships. 

He was left in a great measure to the exercise of his 
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,.wn judgment and discretion, in combining the most 
itctive and energetic search after the Erebus and Tenor 
wi~h a strict .and careful rega:d to the safety of th~ 
ships and their crews under his charge. He ·was di
rected to examine Jones' Sound at the head of Baffin's 
Bay, and if _pos?ibl~: penetrate through ~o the Parry 
Islands ; failmg m this, he was to try W ellmgton Strait1 

and endeavor to reach Melville Island. He was to use 
his utmost endeavors, (consistent with the safotv of the 
lives. of those intrusted to his command,) to su~ccor, in 
the summer of 1850, the party under Sir John Frank
lin, taking care to secure his winter-quarters in good 
time ; and 2dly, the same active measures were to b€ 
used in the summer of 1851, to secure the return of the 
ships under his charge to this country. 

The Lady Frankli'n was off Cape York, in Baffin's 
Bay, on the 13th of August. From thence ·she pro
ceeded, in company with H. M. S. Assistance, to )Vol 
stenholme Sound. She afterward, in accordance with 
her instructions, crossed over to the west with the in
tention of examining Jones~ Sound, but owing to tht 
accumulation of ice, was unable to approach it within 
twenty-five miles. This was at midnight on the 18th. 
She, therefore, continued her voyage to Lancaste1 
Sound, and onward to Wellington Channel, where sht 
was seen by Commander Forsyth, of the Prince Albert 
m the 25th of August, with her tender, and H. ::M. S 
Assistance in company, standing toward Cape Hotham 

VOYAGE OF H. J\I. SmPs "RESOLUTE " AND " AssrsTA~cE,' 

WITH THE STEAMERS " PIONEER " AND "INTREPID ' 

AS TENDERS UNDER COMMAND OF CAPTAIN A-csTD ' . 1850-51. 

Two fine teak-built ships of about 500 tons each, th« 
Baboo and Ptarmigan, whose names were altered t< 
the .Assistance and Resolute, were purchased hy thc 
~overnment in 1850, and sent to the naval ya:ds to be 
oroperly fitted for the voyage to the polar reg10ns. 
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these vessels as steam tenders, were also purchased and 
similarly fitted; their names were changed from the 
Eider and Free Trade to the Pioneer and Intrepid. 

The command of this expedition was intrusted to 
Captain Horatio T. Austin, C. B., who was first Lieu
tenant of the Fury, under Commander Hoppner, in 
Captain Sir E. Parry's third voyage, in 1824-25 .. The 
vessels were provisioned for three years, and their at,.. 

tention was also directed to the depots of stores lodged 
by Sir James Ross at Leopold Island, and at Navy 
Board Inlet ~ the ~ orth Star. Th~ ships sailed in 
May, 1850. The officers employed m them were as 
follows:-

Resolute. 
Captain - Horatio T. Austin, C. B. 
Lieute.nants-R. D. Aldrich, and W. H.J. Browne. 
Mates - R. B. Pearse, and W. M. llay. 
Purser-J. E. Brooman. 
Surgeon - A. R. Bradford. 
Assistant, ditto - Richard King. 
Midshipmen - C. Bullock, J. P. Cheyne. 
Second Master - G. F. M'Dougall. 

Total complement, 60 men. 

Pioneer, screw steamer. 
Lieut.-Commandin_g - Shera~d Osborn. 
Second Master-J. H. Allard. 
Assistant-Surgeon-F. R. Picthorn • 

.Assistance. 
Captain - E. Ommaney. 
Lieutenants - J. E. Elliot, F. L. M'Olintock, and 

G. F. Mecham. 
Surgeon -J. J. L. Donnett. 
Assistant, ditto- J. Ward, (a.) 
Mates.- R. V. Hamilton, and J. R. Keane. 
Clerk m Charge-E. N. Harrison. 
Second Master - W. B. Shellabear 
:Midshipman - 9. R. Markham. · 

Total complement, 60 men. 
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Intrepid, screw steamer. 
Lieut.-Commander -B. Cator. 
Each 0f the tenders had a crew of 30 men. 

Two of the officers appointed to this expedition, Lieu
tenants Browne and M'Clintock, were in the Enterprise 
under Captain Sir James C. Ross in 1848. 

The Emma Eugenia transport was dispatched in ad
vance with provisions to the Whale-Fish Islands, to await 
the arrival of the expedition. 

It having been suggested by some parties that Sir 
.John Franklin might have effected his passage to Mel· 
ville Island, and been detained there with his ships, 
or that the ships might have been damaged by the ice 
in the neighboring sea, and that with his -crews he had 
abandoned them and made his escape to that island, 
Captain Austin was specially instructed to use every 
exertion to reach this island, detaching a portion of his 
ships to search the shores of Wellington Channel and 
the coast about Cape Walker, to which point Sir John 
Franklin was ordered to proceed. 

Advices were first received from the Assistance, after 
her departure, dated 5th of July; she was then making 
her way to the northward. The season. was less fayor
able for exploring operations than on .many previous 
years. But little foe had been met with in Davis' 
Strait, where it is generally found in large quantities, 
so that obstacles of a serious nature may be expected 
to the northward. Penny's ships had been in company 
with them. 

Ice is an insurmountable barrier to rapid progress; 
fortifications may be breached, but huge masses of ice, 
200 to 600 feet high, are not to be overcom~. 

On the 2d of July the Assistance was towed beneath 
a perpendicular cliff to the northward of C~pe Sh~ckle
ton, rising to the height of 1500. feet, :which was r o?
served to be crowded with the foolish guillemots, ( u ria 
troilc .) When the ship hooked on to an iceberg for th~ 
night, a party sent on shore for the l?urp?se brought off 
260 birds and about twenty dozen of their eggs. These 
birds only lay one egg cnch. l4* 
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The following c-fficial dispatch has been since received 
from ~aptain Ommaney :-- _ 

''Her Majesty's ship 'Assistance,' off Lancaster Sound, 
latitude 75° 46' N., longitude 75° 49' W:, August 
17, 1850. 
"'Sm,-I have the honor to acquaint you, for the in

formation -of the Lords Commissioners of the Admi
ralty, that her Majesty's ship Assistance, and her tender, 
her Majesty's steam-vessel Intrepid, have this day suc
ceeded in effecting a passage across to the west water, 
and are now proceeding to Lancaster Sound. Officers· 
and crews all well, with fine clear weather, and open 
water as far as can be seen! 

"Agreeably with instructions received from Captain 
H. Austin, we parted company on the 15th illi:ltant, at 
one A. M., off Cape Dudley Diggs, as the ice was then 
sufficiently open to anticipate no farther obstruction in 
effecting the north passage. He was anxious to proceed 
to Pond's Bay, and thence take up the examination along 
the south shores of Lancaster Sound, leaving ·me to 
ascertain the truth of a report obtained from the Esqui
maux at Cape York respecting some ship or ships hav
ing been seen near Wolstenholme Island, after whlch to 
p_roceed~ to the· north shores of Lancaster Sound and 
W eIJington Channel. 

"On passing Cape York, (the 14th inst.,) natives. were 
seen. By the directions of Captain Austin ·1 lanqe~, 
and communicated with them, when we were informed 
that the·y had seen- a ship in that neighborhood in the 
spring, and that she was housed in. Upon this intelli
e;ence I shipped one of the natives, who volunteered to 
Join us as interpreter and guide. 

"On par.ting with Captain Austin we proceeded 
toward Wolstenholme Island, where I left the ship and 
proceeded in· her Maje~ty's stea-m-yessel Intrepid int? 
Wolstenholme Sound, and by the guidance of the Esqm
maux, s!1cceeded in finding a b~y about thirteen miles 
furt~e~ m, and shelte_red by a prominent headland. In 
the cairns erected here we founa a document stating 
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that the North Star had wintered in the bay a cop 
of which I have the honor to transmit to th~ir Lor< 
ships. . 

"Previous to searching the spot where the North StB 
wintered, I examined the deserted Esquimaux settL 
ment. At this spot we found evident traces of som 
ship baving been in the neighborhood, from empty pr4 
served meat canist.ers and some clothes left near a po< 
pf water, marked with the name of a corporal belongin 
tf) the North Star. 

" Having ascertained this satisfactory information, 
returned to W olstenholmc Island, where a document WB 
deposited recording our proceedings. At 6 A. M., of th 
16th inst., I rejoined the ship, and- proceeded at two t 
the westward, and am happy to inform you that th 
passage across has been made without obstruction, to~ 
ing through loose and straggling ice. 

" The expedition was beset in Melville Bay, su: 
rounded by heavy and extensive floes of ice, from tli 
11th of July to the 9th uf August, 1850, when, aft( 
great exertion, a release was effected, and we succeede 
in reaching Cape York by continuing along the edge o 
the land-ice, after which we have been favored wit 
plenty of water. 

"Captain Penny's expedition was in company durin 
the most part of the time while in Melville Bay, and u 
to the 14th inst., when we left him off Cape Dudle 
Diggs - all well. 

"In crossin()' Melville :Bay we fell in with Sir Joh 
Ross .and Captain Forsyth'~ expeditions. Thes.e Cap 
Austm has assisted by towmg them toward their dest 
nations. The latter proceeded with him, and the form( 
has remained with us. 

"Having placed Sir John Ross in a fair way c 
reaching Lancaster S'Ound, with a fair ~nd ap.~ ope 
water, l:iis vessel has been cast off m this pos1t1on. 
shall, therefore, proceed with all dispatch to the exam 
nation of the north shores of Lancaster Sound an 
Wellington Channel according to Captain Austin 
d. ' 1rectiomL 
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"I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient 
humble servant. 

"ER.ASMUS 0:MMANEY, Captain." 

The Resolute; got clear of the Orkneys on the 15th of 
May, and arrived with her consort and the two tenders 
at the Whale-Fish Islands on the 14th of June. 

The Resolute was in Possession Bay on the 17th of 
August. From thence her proposed course was along 
the )coast, northward and westward, to Whaler Point, 
situated at the southern extremity of Port Leopold, and 
afterward to Melville Island. 

In order to amuse themselves and their comrades, the 
officers of the Assistance had started a MS. newspaper, 
under the name of the" Aurora Borealis."· Many of 
my readers will have heard of the" Cockpit Herald," 
and such other productions of former days, in his Majes
ty's fleet. Parry, too, had his journal to beguile the 
long hours of the tedious arctic winter. 

I have seen copies of this novel specimen of the 
'fourth estate," dated Baffin's Bay, June, 1850, in which 

there is a happy mixture of grave and gay, prose and 
verse; numerous very fair acrostics are published. I 
append, by way of curiosity, a couple of extracts:-

" What insect that Noah had with him, were these 
regions named after? -The arc-tic." 

" To the editor of tht Aurora Borealis. 
"Sm,-Having heard from an arctic voyager that he 

has seen 'crows'-nests' in those icy regions, I beg to 
inquire through your columns, if they are built by the 
crows, ( Corvus tintinnaoulus,) which Goodsir states to 
utter a metallic bell-like croak 1 My fast friend begs 
me to inquire when rook shooting commences in those 
diggings? 

(( A NATURALIST. 

["We would recommend to 'A Naturalist' a visit tn 
tliese 'crows'-nests,' which do exist in the arctic regions. 
We would also advise ~is fast friend to investigato 
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theRe said nests more thorou9.hly; he would find tbem 
tenanted by very old bi~ds ,._ice quarter-masters,) who 
would not only mform him as to the species of crows 
and the sporting season, but would give them a fair 
chance of showing him how a pigeon may be plucked. 
- EDITOR."] 

V OYAGK OF CAPT.A.IN Sm JOHN Ross IN THE "FELIX" 
P.RIVATE SCHOONER, ·1850-51. 

· IN April, 1850, ·captain Sir John Ross having vol
unteered his services to proceed in the search, was en
abled, by the liberality of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
who contributed 500l., and public subscription, to leave 
E_ngland in the Felix schooner, of 120 tons,_ with a 
picked crew, and accompanied by Commander C. Ger
vans Phillips, R. N. She also had the Mary, Sir John's 
own yacht of twelve tons, as a tender. Mr. Abe~ethy 
'proceeded as ice-master, having accompanied Sir John 
in his former voyage to Boothia; and Mr. Sivewrigh1 
was mate of the Felix. The vessels sailed from Scot
land on the 23d of May, and reached Holstein borg ill 
June, where Captain Ross succeeded in obtaining ~ 
Danish interpreter who understood the Esquimam 
language ; he then proceeded on, calling at the Whale· 
Fish Islands, and passing northway through the Way 
gatt Strait, overtook, on the 10th o.f August, H. M 
ships Assistance and Resolute, with their tenders thE 
Intrepid and Pioneer, under the command of Captair 
Austm. 

On the 13th of August, Captai!1 Omman~y in !hE 
Assistance, and Sir J·ohn Ross m the Felix, bem~ 
somewhere off Cape York, observed three male Es 
quimaux on the ice close by, and with these peoplE 
it was prudently resolved to communicate. Accord 
ingly, Lieutenant Cator in the Intrepid st~a1;1er, .tende: 
to the Assistance and Commander Ph11hps m thE 
whale-boat of the,Felix, put off on this service .. Thi 
Intrepid's people arrived first, but apparently w1thou 
anv means of exnressini!' their desires, so that when thi 
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boat of the Felix, containing an Esquimaux interpreter, 
joined the party, the natives immediately gave signs 
of recognition and satisfaction, came into the boat with
out the least hesitation, and engaged themselves pre
sently in a long and animated conversation with theii 
countryman the interpreter. Half an hour was de
voted to this interchange of intelligence, but with no 
immediate result, for the interpreter could only trans
late his native language into Danish, and as no person 
in the boat understood Danish, the information re
mained as inaccessible as before. In this predicament 
the boats returned with the intention of confronting the 
interpreter-whose christianized name is Adam Beek 
-with Sir John Ross himself. As Sir John, however, 
was pushing ahead in the Felix toward Cape Dudley 
Diggs, and as Adam appeared anxious to disburden 
himself of his newly acquired information, the boats 
dropped on board the Prince Albert, another of the 
exploring vessels in the neighborhood, and there put 
Adam in communication with the captain's steward, 
John Smith, who "understood a little of the language," 
as Sir John Ross says, or " a good deal," as Com
mander Phillips says, and who presently gave such an 
account of the intelligence as startled every body on 
board. Its purport was as follows ;-That in the win
ter of 1846, when the snow was falling, two ships wert\ 
crushed by the ice a good way off in the direction of 
Cape Dudley Diggs, and afterward burned by a fierce 
and numerous tribe of natives; that the ships in ques
tion were not whalers, and that epaulettes were worn 
by some of the white men; that a part of the crews 
were drowned, that the remainder were some time in 
huts or tents apart from the natives, that they had guns, 
but no balls, and that being in a weak and exhausted 
c~ndition, they were subsequently killed by the natives 
with ~arts or arrows. This was the form given to the 
Esqmmaux story by John Smith, captain's steward of 
the Prince Albert. Impressed with the importance of 
the~e. tid~ngs, (?aptain Ommaney and Command~r 
Phillips immediately made their report to Captam 
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Austin· in the Resolute, which ·was then in company 
'!ith the Felix 1_1ear Cape J?udle~ Di~gs. Captain Aus
tin at once decided upon mvest1gatmg the credibility 
of the story, and wi.th this view dispatched a message 
to· ~he Lady Frank~m, another of t!ie exploring ships, 
which lay a few miles off, and which had on board a 
regular Danish interpreter. This interpreter duly ar
rived, but proceeded forthwith to translate the story by 
a statement" totally at variance" with the interpreta
tion of" the other," whom, as we are told, he called a 
liar and intimidated into silence ; though no sooner was 
th~ latter left to himself than he again repeated his 
version of the tale, and stoutly maintained its accuracy. 
Meantime an additional piece of information became 
known, namely, that a certain ship had passed the win
ter safely housed in Wolstenholme Sound- a state
ment soon ascertained by actual investigation to be 
perfectly true. The following is an extract of a letter 
from-

Oap_tain Sir John Ross, R. N., to Captain W . .A. B. 
Hamilton, R. N., Secretary of the Admiralty. 

" 'Feliw ' diBoovery yacht, off Admiralty Inlet, 
"Lancaster Sound, August 22. 

"Sm,-I have to acquaint you, for the information 
of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that the 
Felix discovery yacht, with her tender, the Marr, aftel' 
obtaining an Esquimaux interpreter at Holstemborg, 
and calling at Whale-Fish Islands, proceeded northway 
through the W aygatt Straits, and overtook her M~
jesty's discovery ships, under the command of Captain 
Austin on the 11th of AugusJ; and on the l~th the 
senior officer and the second m command havmg cor· 
dially communicated with me on the best mode of 
performing the service on which we are mutually em 
barked, arrangements were made and concluded for, r 
simultaneous examination of every part of the easterr 
side of a northwest passage in which it~ was probable 
that the miRRingo shios could be bound: documents t, 
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that effect were exchanged, and subsequently assentt,d 
to by Captains Forsyth and Penny. 

'" On the 13th of August natives were discovered on 
the ice near to Cape York, with whom it was deemed 
advisable to communicate. On this service, Lieutenant 
Cator, in the Intrepid, was detached on the part of 
Captain Austin, and on my part Commander Phillips, 
with our Esquimaux interpreter, in the whale-boat· of 
the Felix. It was found by Lieutenant Cator that Cap
tain Penny had left with the natives a note for Captain 
Austin, but only relative to the state of the navigation; 
however, when Commander Phillips arrived, the Esqui
maux, seeing one apparently of their own nation in the 
·whale-boat, came immediately to him, when a long 
conversation took place, the purport of which could 
not be made known, as the interpreter could not ex
plain himself to any one, either in the IntreEid or the 
whale-boat, (as he understands only the Danish besides 
his own language,) until he was brought on board the 
Prince Albert, where John Smith, the captain's stew
ard of that vessel, who had been some years at the 
II udson 's Bay settlement of Churchill, and understands 
a little of the language, was able to give some expla
nation of Adam Beek's information, which was deemed 
of such importance that Captains Ommaney, Phillips, 
and Forsyth, proceeded in the Intrepid to the Resolute, 
when it was decided by Captain Austin to send for the 
Danish Interpreter of the Lady Franklin, which, hav
ing been unsuccessful in an attempt at getting through 
the ice to the westward, was only a few miles distant. 
In the mean time it was known that, in addition to the 
first information, a ship, which could only be the North 
Star, had wintered in Wolstenholme Sound, called by 
the natives Ourinak, and bad only left it a month ago. 
This proved to be true, but the interpretation of the 
Dane was totally at variance with the information given 
by the other, who, although for obvious reasons he did 
n~t dare to contradict the Dane, subsequently main
tamed the truth of his statement, which induced Cap
tain Austin to dispatch the Intrepid with _Captains 
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Ommaney and Phillips, taking with them both our ii 
terpreters, Adam Beek and a young native who ha 
been persuaded to come as one of the crew. of the A 
sistance, to examine Wolstenholme Sound. In tb 
mean time it had been unanimously decided that n 
alteration should be made in our previous arrangemen 
it being obvious- that while there remained a chance o 
saving the lives of those of the _missing ships who ma 
he yet alive, a further searcJi for those who had pe 
ished shoµld be postponed, and accordingly the Resi 
lute, Pioneer, and Prince Albert parted company o 
the 15th. It is here unnecessary to give the official ri 
ports made to me by Commander Phillips, which a1 
of course transmitted by me to the Secretary of th 
Hudson's Bay Company, which, with the informatio 
written in the Esquimaux language by Adam Beel 
will no_ doubt be sent to you for their Lordships' info: 
mation; .and it will be manifest by these reports thf 
Commander Phillips has performed his duty with s: 
gacity, circumspection, and address, which do him ii 
finite credit, although it is only such as I must hav 
expected from so intelligent an officer; and I hav 
much satisfaction in adding that it has been mainl 
owing· to his zeal and activity that I was able, undE: 
disadvanta~·e· 11s circumstances, to overtake her Maje1 
ty's ships, ,, :.iile by his scientific acquirements and a1 

curacy in surveying, he has been able to make man 
important corrections and valuable additions to tb 
charts of the much-frequented eastern side of Baffin 
Bay, which has been more closely observed and nav 
gated by us than by any former expe~ition, and-, muc 
to my satisfaction confirming the latitude aud long 
tude of every headland I had an opportunity of layin 
down in the year 1818. . . 

"I have only to add that I have much: ~atisfacti.c 
in co-operating with her Majesty's exped1t10n.. W 11 
such support and with such vessels so particula!·l 
adapted for the service, no exertion s~a11 be w~ntu 
on my part. But I can?ot .conclude this lette~· w1tho; 
acknowledging my obhgat10ns to Commodoie Aust 
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and Captain Ommaney for the assistance they have af. 
forded me, and for the cordiality and courtesy with 
which I have been treated by these distinguished offi
cers and others of the ships under their orders. Ani
mated as we are with an ardent and sincere desire to 
rescue our imperiled countrymen, I confidently trust 
:hat our united exertions and humble endeavors may, 
mder a merciful Providence, be completely successful. 
"I am, with truth and regard, Sir, your faithful and 

'--\bedient servant, 
"JoHN Ross, Captain, R. N." 

By the accounts brought home by Commander For
syth from 'Lancaster Sound, to the 25th of August, it 
is stated that Sir John Ross, in the Felix, intended to 
1·eturn to England. 

The ice was at that period very heavy, extending all 
around from Leopold Island, at the entrance of Regent 
Inlet, to Cape Farewell, to the westward, so as to pre
vent the possibility of any of the vessels pushing on to 
Cape Walker. When the Prince Albert was between 
Cape Spencer and Cape Innes, in Wellington Channel, 
Mr. Snow went at noon to the mast-head, and saw H. 
M. Ship Assistance as near as possible withfo Cape 
Hotham, under a press of sail. Her tender, the In
trepid, was not seen, but was believed to be with her. 
Captain Penny, with his two ships, the Lady Franklin 
and Sophia, was endeavoring to make his way up the 
same Channel, but it was feared the ice would ulti
mately be too strong for him, and that he would have 
to return home, leaving Captain Austin's squadron only 
to winter in the ice. 

The American man-of.:-war brig Rescue was close be 
set with the ice near Cape Bowen. 

The Pioneer was with the Resolute on the 17th 
August. 
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.! mRrc.AN SEARCHING ExPEDITION.-UNITED ST.A.TES: 

OHIPS, "Anv ANOE" .A.ND " REscUE," UNDER THE COM· 

MAND OF LIEUTENANT DE HA VEN, 1850-51. 

1N the spring of 1849, Lady Franklin made a touch
ing and pathetic appeal to the feelings of the American 
nation, in the following letter to the President of the 
Republic:-

The Lady of Sir John Franklin to the President. 

"Bedford-place, London, 4th April, 1849. 
"Sm,-I address -myself to you as the bead of a 

great nation, whose power to help me I cannot doubt, 
and in whose disposition to do so I have a confidence 
which I trust you will not deem presumptuous. 

"The name of my husband, Sir John Franklin, is 
probably not unknown to you. It is intimately con
nected with the northern part of that continent of 
which the American republic forms so vast and con
spicuous a portion. When I visited the United States 
three years ago, among the many proofs I received of 
respect and courtesy, there was none which touched 
and even surprised me more than the appreciation 
everywhere expressed to me of bis former services in 
geographical discovery, and the interest felt in the en
terprise in which he was then known to be engaged." 

* * * * * 
[Her ladyship here gives the details of the departure 

?f the. expedition, and the measures already taken for 
its relief.] -

* * * * * 
"I have entered into these details with the view of 

proving ·that, though the British government has n~t 
forgotten the duty it owes to the brave men whom it 
has sent on a perilous service, and has .spent a very 
large sum in providing the means for their rescue, y~t 
that, owing to various causes, t!ie .means actually rn 
operation for this purpose are qmte rna?ecp~ate to meet 
the extreme exigence of the case; for, 1t must b~ 
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remembered, that the missing ships were victualed for 
three years only, and that nearly four years have now 
elapsed, so that the su!vivors of.so many winters. in the 
ice must be at the last extremity. And also, 1t must 
be borne in mind, that the channels by which the ships 
may have attempted to force a passage to the westwatd, 
or which they may have been compelled, by adverse 
circumstances, to take, are very numerous and compli
cated, and that one or two ships cannot possibly, in the 
course of the next short summer, explore them all. 

"The Board of Admiralty, under a conviction of this 
fact, has been induced to offer a reward of 20,000l. 
sterling to any ship or ships, of any country, or to any 
exploring party whatever, which shall render efficient 
assistance to the missing ships, or their crews, or to any 
portion of them. This announcement, which, even if 
the sum had been doubled or trebled, would have met 
with public approbation, comes, however, too late for 
our whalers, which had unfortunately sailed before it 
was issued, and which, even if the news should over
take them at their fishing-grounds, are totally unfitted 
for any prolonged adventure, having only a few months' 
provision on board, and no additional clothing. To the 
American whalers, both in the Atlantic and Pacific, I 
look with more hope, as competitors for the prize, be
ing well a ware of their numbers and strength, their 
thorough equipment, and the bold spirit of enterprise 
which animates their crews. But I venture to look 
even beyond these. I am not without hope that you 
will deem it not unworthy of a great and kindred na
tion to take up the cause of humanity which I plead, in 
a national spirit, and thus generously make it your own. 

"I must here, in gratitude, adduce the example of 
the imperial Russian government, which, as I am led 
t? hope by his Excellency, the Russian erobassador in 
London, who forwarded a memorial on the subject, will 
send out exploring parties this summer, from the .Asiatic 
side of Behring's Strait, northward, in search of the 
lost vessels. It would be a noble spectacle to the 
World, if three great nations, possessed of the widest 
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empires on the face of the globe, were thus to unite 
their efforts in the .truly christian work of saving their 
perishing fellow-men from destruction. 

"It is not for me to suggest the mode in which such 
benevolent efforts might best be made. I will only say, 
however, that if the conceptions of my own mind, to 
which I do not venture to give utterance, were realized, 
and that in the noble competition which followed, Amer
ican· seamen had the good fortune to wrest from us the 
glory, as might be the case, of solving the problem of 
the unfound passage, or the still greater glory of saving 
our adventurous navigators from a lingering fate which 
the mind sickens to dwell on, though I should in either 
case regret that it was not my own brave countrymen 
in those seas whose devotion was thus rewarded, yet 
should I rejoice that it was. to America we owed our 
restored happiness, and should be forever bound to her 
by ties of aft'ectionate gratitude. 

"I am not without some misgivings while I thus ad
dress you. The intense anxieties of a wife and of a 
daughter may have leq. me to press too earnestly on 
your notice the trials under which we a.re suffering, 
(yet not we only, but hundreds of others,) and to pre
sume too much on the sympathy which we are assur~d 
is felt beyond the limits of our own land. 1'. et, 1f 
yon deem this to be the case, you will still find, I am 
sure, even in that personal intensity of feeling, an 
excuse for the fearlessness with which I have thrown 
myself on your generosity, and will pardon the hom, 
age I thus pay to your own high character,. a1;d t? thl\ 
of the people over whom you have the d1stmct10n t.\ 
preside. "I have, &c., 

· (Signed) "JANE FRANKLIN." 

To which the following reply was received:

Hr. Ola;yton to Lady Jane Franklin. 
· ".Department of State, Washington, 

"25th April, 1849. 

"MADAM-Your letter to the President of the United 
States, dat~d April 4th, 1849, has been received by 
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him~ and he has instructed me to make to you the fol,. 
lowing reply :- .. . 

"The appea.l made in the letter with whi~h yon have. 
honored him, 1s such as would strongly enlist the sym. 
pathy of the rulers and the people of any portion of 
the civilized world. 

" To the citizens of the United States, who share so 
largely in the emotions which agitate the public mind 

· in your own country, the name of Sir John Franklin 
has been endeared by his heroic virtues, and the suffer· 
ings and sacrifices which he has encountere~ for the 
benefit of mankind. The appeal of his wife-anddaugh:. 
ter, in their distress, has been borne across the waters, 
asking the assistance of a kindred people to save the 
brave men who embarked in this unfortunate expedi
tion ; and the people of the United States, who .have 
watched with the deepest interest that hazardous ente~· 
prise, will now respond to that appeal, ·by the expression 
of their united wishes that every proper effort may be 
made by this government for the rescue of your hus
bai1d and his companions. 

"To accomplish the objects you have in view, the 
attention of American navigators, and especially of 
our whalers, will be immediately invoked. All the in
formation in the possession of this government, . to 
enable them to aid in discovering the missing ships, 
relieving their crews and restoring them to their fami
lies, shall be spread far and wide among om ~ople ; 
and all that the executive government of the United 
States, in the exercise of its constitutional powers,. can 
effect, to meet this requisition on American enterprise, 
skill and bravery, will be promptly undertaken. 

" The hearts of the American people will be deeply 
touched by your eloquent address to their Chief ::Magis
trate, and they will join with you in an earnest prayer 
to Him whose spirit is on the waters, that your husband 
and his companions may yet be restored to their coun
try and their friends. 

(Signed) 
"I have, &c., 

" JOHN :M. CLAYTON." 
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A secoJJ.d letter was also addressed by Lady Franklin 
to the President in the close of that year, after the forced 
return of Captain Sir James Ross, from whose active 
exertions so much had been expected-

The Lady of Sir John Franklin. to the President. 
" Spring Garden8, London, 11th .Dec., 1849. 

"Sm,- I had the honor of addressing myself to 
you, in the month of April last, in behalf of my hus
band, Sir John Franklin, his officers and crews, who 
were sent by Her Majesty's government, in the spring 
of 1845, on a maritime expedition for a discovery of 
the northwest passage, and who have never since been 
heard of. · 

"Their mysterious fate has excited, I believe, the 
deepest interest throughout the civilized world, but no
where more so, not even in England itself, than in the 
United States of America. It was under a deep con
viction of this fact, and with the humble hope that an 
appeal to those general sentiments would never be 
made altogether in vain, that I ventured to lay before 
you the necessities of that critical period, and to ask 
you to take up the cause of humanity which I pleaded, 
and generously make it your own. 

"How nobly you, sir, and the American people, 
responded to that appeal, - how kindly and courteously 
that response was conveyed to me, - is known wherever 
our common language is spoken or unders~ood; and 
though difficulties, which were mainly owrng to the 
advanced state of the season, presented themselves after 
your official announcement had been made known to our 
government, and prevented the immediate executio_n of 
vour intentions yet the O'enerous pledge you had given 
J ' e, ·11 . l was not altogether withdrawn, and hope st1 remarne< 
to me that, should the necessity for renewed · measures 
continue to exist, I might look again across the waters 
for the needed succor. 

"A period has now alas arrived, when our dearest 
hopes as to the safo r~turn 'of the discovery ships this 
autumn are finally crushed by the unexpected, though 

15 
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forced return of Sir James Ross, without any tidings of 
them, and also by the close of the arctic season .. _And 
not only have no tidings been brought of their safety or 
of their fate, but even the very traces of their course 
have yet to be discovered; for such was the concur
rence of unfortunate and unusual circumstances attend
ing the efforts of the brave and able officer alluded to, 
that l1e was not able to reach th~se points where indi
cations of the course of discovery ships would most 
probably be found. And thus, at the close of a second 
rseason since the departure of the recent expedition of 
search, we remain in nearly the same state of ignorance 
respecting the missing expedition as at the moment of 
its starting from our shores. And in the mean time our 
brave countrymen, whether clinging still to their ships, 
or dispersed in various directions, have entered upon a 
fifth winter in those dark and dreary solitudes, with 
exhausted means of sustenance, while yet.their expected 
succor comes not! 

" It is in the time, then, of their greatest peril, in the 
day of their extremest need, that I venture, encouraged 
by your former kindness, to look to you again for some 
active efforts which may come in aid of' those of my 
own country, and add to the means of search. Her 
Majesty's Ministers have already resolved on sending 
an expedition to Beh~ing's Strait, and doubtles.s have 
other necessary measures in contemplation, supported 
as they are, in every means that can be devised for ~~is 
humane purpose, by the sympathies of the nation, and 
by the generous solicitude which our Queen is known 
to feel in the fate of her brave people imperiled in their 
country's service. But, whatever be the measures con
tempLced by the Admiralty, they cannot be such as 
will leave no room or necessity for more, since it is 
only ?Y ~he multiplication of means, and those vigorous 
and mstant ones, that we can hope, at this last stage, 
and in this last hour, perhaps, of the lost navigators' 
existence, to sp.atch them from a dreary grave. And 
surely, till the shores and seas of those frozen regions 
have been swept in all directions, or until some niemo-
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rial be found to attest their fate, neither EnO'land whc 
sent them out, nor even America, Qn whose ;hored the~ 
have been launched in a cause which has interested th• 
world for .centuries, will deem the question at rest. 

"::May 1t please God so to move the hearts and willi 
of a great and kindred people, and of their chosei 
Chief Magistrate, that they may join heart and bane 
in the generous enterprise! The respect and admiratio1 
of the world, which watches with growing interest everJ 
movement of your great republic, will follow the chiv 
alric and humane endeavor, and the blessing of then 
who were ready to perish shall come to you! 

"I have, &c., 
(Signed) JANE FRANKLIN 

"His Excellency the President of tke United States.: 

In a very admirable letter addressed to Lady Fran~ 
lin in February, 1850, by Lieut. Sherard Osborn, R. N 
occur the following remarks and suggestions, whic! 
appear to me so explicit and valuable that I publisl 
them entire : -

''Great Ealing, Hiddlesero, 6th February, 1850. 
"MY DEAR LADY FRANKLIN.-It is of course of viti 

importance that the generous co-operation of the. Amer 
cans in the rescue of Sir John Franklin and h1s crev;; 
be.directed to points which call for search, and ~t th 
same time give them a clear field for the exer~1se o 
their energy and emulation. It woul~ be a pity, fc 
instance, if they should be merely w.?rkrng o_n the sam 
ground with ourselves, while extensive port10ns of tb 
Arctic Sea, in which it is equally probable t~e lost e: 
pedition may be found, should be left unexammed ; an 
none, in my opinion, offers a better prospect of succes 
ful search than the coasts of Repulse Bay, Hecla an 
li'ury Strait Committee Bay Felix Harbor, the estua1 
of the Gre~t Fish River, and Simpson's Strait, wi~h tl 
sea to the northwest of it. My reasons for saymg 1 

are as follows ; -
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"Suppose Sir_ John Franklin to have so far carried 
out the tenor of his orders as to have penetrated south
west from Cape Walker, and to have been either 'cast 
away,' or hopelessly impeded by ice, and that either in 
the past or present year he found it necessary to quit 
his ships, they being anywhere between 100° and 108° 
west longitude, and 70° and 73° north latitude. Now, 
to retrace his steps to Cape Walker, and thence to Re
gent Inlet, would be no doubt the first suggestion that 
would arise. Yet there are objections to it: firstly, he 
would have to contend against the prevailing set of the 
ice, and currents, and northerly wind ; secondly, if no 
whalers were found in Lancaster Sound, how ·was he 
to support his large party in regions where the musk 
ox or reindeer is never seen? thirdly, leaving his 
ships in the summer, he knew he could only reach the 
·whaling ground in the fall of the year ; and, in such 
case, would it not be advisable to make rather for 
the southern than the northern limit of the seas vis
ited by the whalers? fourthly, by edging to the south 
rather than the north, Sir John Franklin would be 
falling back to, rather than going from, relief, and in
crease the probabilities of providing food for his large 
party. 

"I do not believe he would have decided on going 
due south, beca~se the lofty land of Victoria Island 
·was in his road, and when he did reach the American 
shore, he would only attain a desert, of whose horrors 
he no don bt retained a YiYicl recollection ; and a 
lengthy land journey of more than 1000 miles to the 
Hudson's Bay setnlements was more than bis men were 
capable of. 

"There remains, therefore, but one route for Sir .T ohn 
under such circumstances to follow ; and it decidedly 
has the following merits, that of being in a direct line 
for the southern limit of the whale fishery; that of 
leading through a series of narrow seas adapted for the 
navigation of small open boats ; that of beinO' the most 
expeditious route by which to reach Fort Ch~uchill, in 
Hudson's Bay; that of leading through a region visited 
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by Esquimau:x: and migratory animals ; and ·this route 
is ·through the ' Strait of Sir James Ross,' across· the 
n~~·row isthmus of Boothia Felix, (which, as you re
mmdect me to-day, was not supposed to exist when Sir 
tTohn, Franklin left England, and has been since discov
ered,) into the Gulf of Boothia, where he could either 
p;:tss by 'l!ecla an~. Fury Strait into the fishing-gro11nd 
of Hudson's Strmt, or else go southward down Commit
tee Bay, across the Rae Xsthmus into Repulse Bay, and 
endeavor from there to reach some vessels in Hudson's 
Ba;, or otherwise Fort Churchill. 

'It i~ not unlikely either, that ,Yhen Franklin had 
got to the eastern· ·extremity of James Ros s's Strait 
and fQund the land 'to be across· his path where he had 
e~p_ected to find a, strait,. that ~i~ party might have di
vided, and the ·more actrve portion of them attempted 
to ascend the Great Fis,h ~iver, where we have Sir 
George Back's authority for supposing they would find, 
dose to the. arctic shores, abundance of food in fish, 
and herds ·of reindeer, &c., while the others traveled 
on the road I have alread Y mentioned. 

"To search for them, th~refore, on this line of retreat, 
I ahoukl think hj$hly essential, ·and i,f neglected this 
yeal·, it mus.t be ctone next ; and if not done by· the 
Americans, it ~ught to be done by us. · 

"I therefo_re suggest 'the following plan :-Suppose 
a well-equ~pped expedition -to leave America in l\fay, 
-and to entet Hudson's Strait, and ·then div"ide into two 
diYisions. The first division might go north-ward, 
through Fox's Channel to Hecla and Fury ~trait, ~x.am 
ine_the i:-hores of the latter carefully, depos1t prov1s10ns 
at tbe 1Vestern extreme, erect· conspicuous bea?ons, and 
proceed to ·Melville or Felix Harbor, tn Boothia, ~ecure 
their vessel' or vessels, and dispatch, as soon as cucum
stances would allow; hoat parties across the neck of 
the isthmus iiito the ·western waters. Here let th~m 
divi(k, and '"one party proeecd through J arnes Ross's 
Strait :·ea-rentlly examininO' the coast, and push over sea, 
ice, o; 1and, to the nortlr;est as far ns pos~ihle. The 
other· boat party to examine the estuary of the Great 
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Fish River,.,.and _thence proceed westward. along- the 
eoast of Simpson's ·strait, a~d, it p.Qssibl~, exa~ne.the 
broad bay f-0rmed between 1t and _Deases .~ra1t. 

"The .socond _division,.- . on par.tin~ co~pany, mighi 
pass -south 01 Southampton Island, and coast along from 
Chesterfield Inlet_ northward to Repulse ~ay, a ooat 
party with two bo!l'ts niigbt_ cr~ss_ ~ae Isth~s i~t~·~h.~ 
bottom of Comm1ttee Bay, with mstruct1ons to vrsit 
both shores of the said bay, and to. r-ende~vous :_~t the 
western entrance of Heel~ and Fury Str~1t.- Tli<l sec· 
ond-~ivisfon (be· it o_ne or.~ore v-?ssels)'~ho~dthen 
pass mto Fox's Chan~nel, and turmng_ ~h~O.IJgh _Hecla 
and F.ury-·S_trai_t, .pick up-the boats at the rendezvous ; 
~nd thence, if the first division hav.e passe_d on _all right, 
and do not require reinforcement, the sec.Qlld -division 
should steer northward along tlie· unknown ·coast, .ex
fonding as far as Cape· J:{ater; from. Cape Kater pro
ceed to Leopold Island; and having'se_Qur~d-t~eir ships 
there_, dispatch boat or traveling part~ee in a di~ction 
southwest from· Cape Ren:q.ell, in North ~o¢erset, be
ing in a parallel _line to the line of eearch we· -i;ball 
adopt from Cape Walker, and 'at the same tun~ it will 
traverse. the nnknown sea beyond the Islands latelv 
observed by Captain 8ir James R.oss. 

"'Some. ·such plan as tpis would, lthink; insm e yom 
galla~t husband b.~ing met or assisted, should-he· be tC> 
the south or _the west of- Cape ·walker; ;riq attempt to 
return by a southeast course, a_<lii·ection whic~ I-think, 
others as well as.IJ?.yself would ai?~e&in thinkiD.2: a very 
:rational and pro'bable ·one. 

"I will next sp~ak of an -a~gnment which h-as·. been 
brought_ forward. m ~nseqnence .of no traces _of the 
missing exped-itio~ having bee~ discov~~d· .in Lane~· 
!er Sound;, t~at .it is quite possible, if FP8.nkl5n. failed 
m getting. through the middle .foe "from 'Mefv..ille Bay to 
Lancaster Sound,. th~t~· sooner than 'disappoint pl1blic 
anxiety_ ~ll~ ~x~~tation '. of a profitable r~ult arisin~ 
~rom his exped'1tion, ,he may have tnr:nea northwar~, 
and gone up Smith'~ -Sound~ every.mi-Je bey:ond·its en
trance was new ground, and therefore a rew,ard to the 
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discoverer. It likewise brought them nearer the pole, 
and may be they found ,that open sea of which Baron 
W :rangel speaks so constantly in. his journeys over the 
ice northward from Siberia. 

"It is therefore desirable that some vessels should 
carefully examine the entrance of this sound, and visit 
all the conspicuous headlands for some considerable 
distanc~ within it; for -it ought to be bo1:ne in mind, 
that localities p'erfectly accessible for the purpose· of' 
e:rectipg, beacons, &c., one -season, may be quite im
practicable the next, and Franklin, late in the season 
and prnssed for time, would not have wasted time, scal
ing bergs to reach the shore and pile up cairns, of 
which, -in all the sanguine hope of success, he could not 
have foreseen the necessity. 

-'"Should any clue be found to the Jost expedition in 
this direction, to follow it up would, of course, be the 
duty of the relieving party, and every tning would de
pend necessarily upon the }udgmentofthe commanders. 
- "In eonnection with this line of search, I think ~ 
small division of vessels, startiQg from Spitzbergen, and 
pushing from it in a northwest direction, might be of 
great service; for on reference to the chart, it will be 
seen that Spitzbe1:gen is as near· the probabl,P position 
of Franklin (if he went north about,) on the east, as 
Behring's Strait is upon the west; and the probability 
of reaching the meridian of 80° west from Spitz bergen 
is-equa11y ~s good as, if not better than, Behi~ing'~ Stra.it, 
and, moreover, a country capable of supportmg life 
always· in the rearl;o fall back upon. 

. "SHERARD 0SRORN, . 
"Lieutenant Royal Navy. 

"To Lady F:ranklin." 

DEBATE IN THE AMERICAN CONGRESS. 

THE foliowing remarks of honorable- m_embers and 
senato~s, in defense of the bill for c~rrymg out. ~fr. 
Grinnell's expedition, will explain .th.e grounds on which 
the Q'Overnment countenance was mvoked for the noble 0 . 
~ndertaking :-· 
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. ":Mr. MILLER : ·J prefer that the -government should 
have the entire control of this enterprise ; but, Sir, I 
do not think that can be accomplished ; at all events, it 
cannot within the time required to produce. the good 
results which are to be hoped from this expedition. It 
is well known to all that the unce:rc!ain fate of Sir ·Jolin 
Franklfn and his companions has attracted the at~ention 
and called forth the· sympathies of the civilized worM. 
This government, Sir,. has been in_different . t~ the ~all. 
An application, an appeal .. was made to ·this government 
of no ordinary character ; one which was cheed'ully 
entertained by the President, and which he was anxiom. 
shoul<i be complied with. But.it is known to the coun 
try and to the Senate that, altho,1gh the Presidetlt had· 
ev,er:x disposition to send out an expeditiqn in search. 
of· Sir John Franklin, it was found upon inquiry that 
we had no ships fitted for the occasion, and that ·.the 
Executive had no authority to procur.e them for. an_ex
pedition of this kind, and suitable for this sort of navi
gation. The Executive was therefor-e obliged, for want 
of authority to build the ships, to forego ·further action 
on this noble enterprise, until Congress shonld .meet, 
and authorize the expedition. 

"In t~e mean time, Mr. Grinnell, one of the most, 
respectable and worthy merchants of the city of Ne~ 
Y qrk, -understanding the difficulty that the government; 
had in fitting out the expedition, has got1e to work, and 
with his own means has built two· small vessels Jespe
cially prepared for the expedition ; and he now most 
genm~ori~ly tenders them to the gove~ment, l}Ot to be 
under his own control, but the control of the govern
ment, and to be made_ part of the Jiavy of the United 
States. The honorab~e senator from -Alabama (Mr. 
King) is mis taken with regard to the terms and effect 
of_. this resolution. This resolQtfon plaoos these two 
s~-ips ~nder the "control of the gover:p.ment, as inuch 
so,~s if- they were ·built expr~essly for the navy of the 
U~uted States. Their direetion, their-;fitting out, _their 
officers and m~n, are all to be ·under- the oont1'0l of. 
the Executi vc. Their officers are to· be oftictll's of our 
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nav_y- their seamen the seamen of our navy- so t1 
the expedition will'be as thoroughly under the control 
t~is government as if the~ shi.ps belonged to us. Kc 
Su, I_ should have no o bJect10ns myself to amend t: 
resolution so as to authorize the purchase of these t 
small vessels at once, and make them a part of our 1 

val est~blishment; but, when I recollect the magna 
mous feeling which urged this noble-hearted merch1 
to prepare these ships, I know that that same feeli 
would forbid him to make merchandise of that whi 
he has devoted to humanity. lie offers them for tl 
great cause ; they are his property, prepared for t: 
enterprise, al).d he offers them to us to be used by t 
gove_rnment in this great undertaking. -we must eitl 
~ccept them for the purpose to which he has dedica1 
them, or reject them altoget~er. If we refuse the 
ships, we will defeat the whole enterprise, and lose 
o_pportunity of participation in a work of ~uman 
which now commands the attention of the world. 

·" If we refer this resolution.back to the committ 
and tney r.eport a bill authorizing government to bu 
. s~-ips to car1·y on the expedition on its own accopnt 
·would be. attep.ded with very great delay, and, m : 
opinion defe.at the object ,ve have in view. In a c: 
of this kind time is every thing. It must be,done spe 
ily, if done at all.. Every hour's delay may be wo 
the life of a man. Sir .John Franklin and his comp 
ions may ere this have perished, but ou; ho:ee is t 
they are still ·living in some narrow sea, 11npr1s~ned 
~alls of ice, where our succor may yet reach thE 
But\ sir, .wh~ther our hopes are falla?ious ?r not, 
public feeling- the feeling of lrnmaillty .- IS, that 
fate of Sir John Franklin should, if possible, be as( 
tained and as soon as possible. The public mind i 

nev.er be satisfied till a~ expedition from thi~ c?un1 
or from s9me' other counfry, shall have 3:scerta1:1e? tl 
fate. I therefore trust that this resolut10n,_ as it 1s, , 
be acted upon at. once . and that it will receive _, '* * * unanimous vote of the Senate. * · · 

"lam so impressed- Mr. Prt:sident., with the imJ 
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.tance of time as regards the disposal of this question, 
that I hesitate even to occupy the attention of the 
Senate for a fow moments ; and I only do so for the 
purpose of correcting some views which have been ex
pressed by the senator from Mississi1;>pi. * *. * The 
question is, whether we sh~ll adop~ !Ins 7esolut10n, and 
immediatel;7 s.end f~1th this e~ped1t10n for the purpose 
of accomphshmg this great object, or whether we shall 
throw back this resolution to drag its slow course 
through Congress, in the form of another bill, to make 
an appropriation for the purpose of building vessels. 
For what object 1 To secure, as the senator says, to the 
United States, the sole honor and glory of this expedi
tion. Sir, if this expedition iti got up merely for honor 
and glory either to the United States or to an individual, 
I will have nothing whatever to do with it. Sir, there 
is a deeper and a higher sentiment that has induced the 
action of Congress on this subject. It is to engage in 
a great work of humanity, to do that which is not only 
being done by the govemment of England, but by pri
vate individuals, who are fitting out expeditions at their 
own expense, and sending them to the northern seas, 
for the purpose of discovering the fate of this great 
man, who had periled his life in the cause of science 
and of c·om merc·u. 

"Mr President, I have been informed that a private 
expedition is now being fitted out in England under the 
direction of that great commander, or I may call him 
the king of the Polar Seas, Sir John Ross, who is going 
again to devote himself and his life to this perilous ex
J)edition. Sir, altogether I have not had heretotbre 
much confidence in the success of this expeditfon, yet 
when I consider the reputation of Sir John Ross, and 
the fact t~at he is better acquainted with those seas 
than_ any. other man living, and understandinO' that he 
entertains the belief that Sir J olm Frunklin° and his 
companions are yet alive, and may be resc~ed,-1 say, 
:find.11:1g such a. m~n as Sir John Ross engaged in an ex
ped1t10n of this kmd, I am not without hope that our 
efforts may, under Providence, be crowned with ~uccess. 
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But th~ honorable s_enator s~~s that nothing is likely to 
be derived fr~m this, e~p~d1tion but honor and glory, 
and that t?at 1s to be d1v1ded between the government 
of the Umted States and a private individual. Sir is 
there nothi~g .to be deriYed from the performance or'an 
act o.f hu~~mty but honor and glory? Sir, it is s~id 
t~at m this instance both the government and the indi
v1dual alluded to are engaged in the same work. Well 
Sir, what objection can there be to that connection i 
Does the honorable senator from Mississippi envy the 
individual his share of the honor and glory? Does he 
<lesire to monopolize it all to the United States? I hope 
he has no such feeling as that. 

"But, Mr. President, the honorable senator made use 
of an expres'sion ,~lhich I think he will withdraw. He 
intimated, if I understood him rightly, some suspicion 
that this was a matter ·of speculation on the part of Mr. 
Grinnell. 

•' Mr. FooTE: I-said I had heard such a thing sug
gested ; but I do not make any such charge myself. 

"Mr. MILLER : I have heard this urged as an objec
tion heretofore, but I am satisfied that if the .senator 
from .Mississippi knew the character and the history of 
this ,gentleman, he would not even repeat that he had 
heard sueh an insinuation. Sjr, although this. is a 
liberal donation from an indi,idual, the sum need not 
alarm o·entlemen about after claims. These ships are 
hut srn~ll ships ; and it is necessary that they should be 
small in order that they may be eflective. One of them 
is, I understand 150 tons, and the other DO tons. They 
have cost, I h~liern, 30,000 dollars. Now, when we 
find this merchant devotinO' his property, not for tho 
purpose of building ships to

0

convey me!·cban~i?e to the 
markets of the world · when we find hnn retmng from 
the ordinary course ofcomrnerci~l. pur~uit in. which a~l 
the world is enO'aged, and devotmg a porti?n of his 
fortune to the' biilding of ships that can b~ used fo_r no 
other purpose but in this voyage of hun~amty, c3:n 1t be 
imagined that, any thought of speeulat10n ?n bis part 
could have influenced L.is condncd No, S1r. On the 
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('.Ontrnrv it is a hicrh and worthy motiYe ; and I think 
it ou,rht tu recei ,·e the appl'uLatiun uf this a11d all other 

l:l · h h ink lli o·ent Christian 11atw11::::, to ;:-;ee a mere ant, w o; 
while l:l the commercial .world are e1H.:urn 1Ja~~i11g the 
glo~e bi sea ~nd l~nd in. quest of pre.fit and of gu.ld, is 
dedicatm()' h11mselt to lns great c,1 '.Jed, and devotmg a 
pait of his fortnne to the <:au:-:e of Jnummity, arnl otter
ing to government, not a:S a bounty, Lut l>el'a11:-;u the 
gove~·ument, with all its 111e~m:-:, has. not the P,°Wer a}~d 
the time to prepare vessels to do this ,rurk. That, Su\ 
is the object. 

"K ow, if we do not accept these ships, there will be 
an end of this expedition. Sir, shall it be said, that 
this government has lost such an opportunity as this of 
exhibiting the deep interest which our people feel both 
in the cause of science and humanity, and that, too, at 
the Yery time when we are cnteringinto treatiesantl com
pacts with all the commercial nations of the ·world, for 
the purpose of extending commerce and civilization, 
and opening communications of trade from st·a to sea 1 
"\Vhen the government is not only doing all 1>y its uwu 
power, but also acting in concert ,,·ith our prirnt~ citi
zens in constructing rail-roads and ranals~ and by rnri
ous other modes extending cummercial riYilizatiun 
throughout the ,vorld, shall it be said that ,n.~, at this 
montent, refused, through the fc•ar of lusi11g a little 
ho:10r and glory and national dignity, to accept two 
ships --. the only two ships in America that can·do the 
work-in the accomplishment of this great enterprise? 
I hope not. Let us not, then, cavil and waste time 
about these little matters. · If the work is to be done 
at all it mn:.;t be done now. and done as I conceive, by 
the adoption of this resolution. ' . 

Gov""ER:NOR SE\\'ARD spoke as follows in the Senate 
on tl~e sam~ st~l>.i<:_ct :-"I am h~lppy to 1wrl'eiw, 1Ir. 
President, m<l H.·atiu11s all around the c11a111 ber that there 
is no. di~agreemcnt in regard to the illlp1.1rt;rn<:e. or in 
rel~t10:1 tu the propriety. of a sc·nrl'h on tlic· 1,art uf this 
nation, by the government ibelt~ or by incliYi<lual citi
zens, for the-lost and he1:oic.navigator. Since so much 
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:s .concede~, .and since I come [rom the State whence 
tlns propos1t10n el!1an~tes, I ?es1re to notice, in a very 
few words,- the obJect10ns raised aO"ainst the mode of 
carrying the proposed design into g:ffecC It is always 
th~ case, ~ think, wh.en great objects and great enter
prises wlnch are feasible are hindered or defeated that 
they are hindered o_r defeated, not so much by w;nt of 
airee~ent con~e!·nmg the m.easures themselves, as by 
d1v(,}rs1ty of opm10n concernmg- the mode of carryinO' 
them into execution. Since this is so generally th~ 
case, the rule which I always adopt, and which seems 
~o be a safe one, is, that where I cannot have my own 
way of obtaining a ~reat public object, I will accept 
the best other way which opens before me. Now, I 
cordially agree with those honorable Srnaturs who 
would have preferred that at some appropriate time, 
and in some p1·oper and unobjectionable manner, the 
gov~rnment should have moved for the attainment of 
this object, as a government, and have made it exclu
sively the act of the nation. And I would have pre
ferred this, not so much on account of the glory that it 
is supposed would have followed jt, as because of the 
beneficenee of the enterprise. Enterprises which 
spring from a desire of glory are very apt to end in 
disappointment. True national glory is always safely 
attained by prosecuting beneficent designs, whatever 
may be their success. I say, Sir, then, that I would 
have prefer1·ed the alternative suggested; but t~e fact 
is, without stopping to inquire where the fault hes, or 
whether there be fault at all, the government has not 
moved and the reason which has been assigned is, 1 
have n~ doubt the true one. I do not know that it 
bas ever been ~ontradicted or called in question; t~at 
reason is that the Navy of the United States conta1m 
no vess'els adapted to the enterprise, ~ut consist~ of 
shi"ps constructed and fitted [or very d!f!'erent o_bJectr. 
and purposes than all' explorrng exped1t10u amid !hE.. 
ice-bound seas of the arctic pole.. Our naval mar~ne 
~onsists of yes~ers adapted to the purp.oses ?f convoys, 
mili~ary armament, and the snppress1on of the slave• 
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trade on the cun~t of Africa. The ~xecutive portions 
of the government failed for want of vessels suitable 
to be employed in this p~rticular service. ~t therefore 
devolved upon the Legislature of the Umted States. 
But althouo·h we have been here now nearly five ' ~ . 
months, no Committee of either House, no member of 
either House of Congress has proposed to equip a na
tional fleet for this purpose. While this fact "xists on 
one side, it is to be remarked on the other, that the 
time has arrived in which the movement must be made 
if it is to be made at all, and also that a careful inves
tiO'ation, made by scientific and practical men, has re
v~ed the hope in Europe and America that the-humane 
object can be attained. There can, then, be no delay 
allowed for considering whether the manner for carry
ing the design into effect could not be changed. Let 
us, then, practically survey the case as it comes before 
us. The government of the C" nited States has really 
no vessels adapted to the purpose. To say nothing of 
the expense, the government has not time to provide, 
prepare, or equip vessels for the expedition. Under 
such circumstances, a citizen of the United States 
tenders to the government vessl'ls of his own, precisely 
adequate in number, and exact1,v fitted in construction 
and e<1uipment, for the performance of the duty to be 
assumed. Since he offers them to the government, 
what reason can we assign for r~fusing them? No 
reason can be assigned, except that he is too generous, 
and offers to give us the use of the Yesse1s instead of 
demanding compensation for it. ,Yell, Sir, if we do 
accept them it can be immediately carried into execu
tion, with a cheering prospect of attaining the great 
object which the United States and the civilized world 
pave such deep interest in securjng. Then the ques
tion resolves itse1f into this -the question raised· by 
the honorable Sen~tor frorp. J\.labama (:\Ir. King)
~hether, i11- seeking so ben~ficent an abiect, it is con
sistent with the dignity of the nation to' c.ornhine indi
~.ridnal action with a national enterprise. I do not 
think, Mr. President, that that honorable Senator will 
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find himself obliged to insist upon- this objection aftE 
he shall have carefully examined the bill before u 
He wiU find that it converts the undertaking into 
nationa~ e~t~rp:rise. The vessels are to be accepte 
not as ~nd1v1dual property, but as national vessel 
They will absolutely cease to be under the directio1 
management, or control of the owners, and will becore 
at once national ships, and for the time, at least, aIJ 
for. all the P.urposes of the expedition, a part of tl 
national marme. 

"Now, Sir, have we not postal arrangements wi1 
·various foreign countries carried into effect in the san 
way, and is the dignity of the nation compromised 1: 
them~ During the ·war with Mexico, the governme: 
continually hired ships and steamboats from citizens f'. 
military operations. Is the glory of that war tarni81H 
uy the use of those means~ The government in tb 
case, as in those cases, is in no sense a partner. 
assumes the whole control of the vessels, and the ent( 
prise becomes a national one. The only circumstan 
remajning to be considered is, whether the gov~rnme 
can accept the loan of the service of the vessels witho 
making compensation. Now, Sir, I should not have b: 
the lf~ast objection, and, indeed, it would have be 
more agreeable to me if the government could ha 
made an arrangement to have paid a compensati( 
But I hold it to be quite unnecessary in the presE 
case because the character of the person who tendE 
·these vessels, and the circumstances and manner of.t 
whole tra-nsaction, show that it is not a speculatH 
No compensation is wanted. It would onl! b~ a ~e 
mony un. the part of the· government to offer 1t, and 

ceremony on the part of the merc!1ant to decline it:· 
am;therefore willinO' to march directly to the 0~1c 
and to·assum~ that these ceremonies have been <l1 
perfoi:med, that the government .has offered ~o pay, a 
the ;noble-spirited merchant declined to recmve. 

"Now then is there any thing deroga~ory from : 
dignity ~nd independence of this nation m employ: 
the vessels 1 Certainly not, since that employment 
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indispensable. If it were not in<lispensaLlc I do not 
think that the dignity of the Republic would he irn. 
paired ; I think, on the contrary, that it would be Cll· 

hanced and elevated. It is a tnmsaction worthy of the 
nation, a spectacle deserving the contemplation and 
respect of mankind, to sec that nyt only docs the nation 
prosecute, but that it has citize11s able aucl willincr to 
contribute, voluntarily and without compulsion, t<f an 
enterprise so interesting to the cause of science and of 
humanity. It is indceel a new and distinct cause for 
national pride, that an indi vid nal citizen, not a merchant 
prince, as be would be called in some other countries, 
but a republican merchant, comes forward in this way 
and moves the government and co-operates with it. It 
illustrates the magnanimity of the nation and of tho 
citizen. Sir, there is nothing objectionable in this foa. 
ture of the transaction. It results from the character 
of the government, which is essentially popular, that 
there are perpetual ;_debates on the question how far 
measures and enterprises, for the purposes of humanity 
and science, are consistent with the constitutional or· 
ganization of the government, although they are ad
mitted to be eminently compatible with the dignity, 
character, and intelligeilcc of the nation. All our en
terprises, more or less, are carried into execution, if· 
they are carried into execution at all, not by the direct 
action of the govemment, hut by the l@rling of its 
favor, countenance, aud aid to individuals, to corpora
tions, and to States. Thus it is that we construct rail
roads and canals, and found colleges and universities. 

"Nor is this mode of prosecuting enterprises of great 
pith and· moment peculiar to this government. Thero 
was a navigator who went forth from a port in Spain, 
some three or four hundred years ago, on an enterprise 
quite as doubtful and quite as perilous as this. After 
trying unsuccessfully several States, he was forced to be 
content with the sanction, and little ·more than the sanc
tion and patronage of the Court of Madrid. The scanty 
treasures devoted to that undertaking were the private 
contributions of a Queen and her sul~jects, and the vcs .. 
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scl§ were fitte?. out and ~nanned at the expense of mer
chants ~nd citizens, wluch o-ave a new world to the 
kingdom of Castile and Leo~ . 

• '
4 Entortainingthcsc views now, whatever my opinion 

nught have been under other circumstances I shall vote 
against a recommittal, and in favor of thd bill as tho 
surest way of preventing its dcfoat, and of attai~inO' the 
sublime and .benefi~ent object ,vhich it contcmphrtcs." 

The committee of both Jiouses of ConO'ress to whom 
1\.r G · 11' · · · h ' .m.r. . rmne s })Ctit10n for men and supplies was re-
ferred, made a unanimous report in favor · and the 
vessels left on their daring and generous err~nd. 

The following are the joint resolutions which passed 
both Houses of Congress and were approved by Gen
eral Taylor, authorizing the Pr~sident of the United 
States to accept and attach to the U. S. Navy the two 
vessels, oficred by Mr. Grinnell, to be sent to the arctic 
seas in search of Sir J olm Franklin and his companions: 

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Represent-. 
atives of the United States of America in Congress 
assembled, That tho President be, and he is hereby 
authorized and c.irccted, to receive from Henry Grinnell, 
of the city uf Now York, the two vessels prepared by 
him for an e~pedition in search of Sir John Franklin 
and his companions, and to detail from the Navy snch 
commissioned and warrant officers, and so many sea
men as may be necessary for said expedition,. and ,who 
may be willino- to enO'ao-e therein. The said officers 
and men shall be furni~h~d with suitable rations, at tl10 
discretion of the President, for a period not exceeding 
three years· and shall have tho use of such ·necessary 
instrument~ as arc now on hand and can be spared from 
the Navy, to be accounted for or returned by· the offi
cers who shall receive the same. 

"SEc. 2. Be it further rcsol ,·cd, That the said vessels, 
officers and men shall be in all respects nuder the la":s 
and regulations of tho Navy of the United State~ until 
their return when the said vessels shall be delivered 
to the said !Ienry Grinnell : Provi~~d, That the U ni~ed 
States shall not be liable to any cla1m for compens~t1on 
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in case of the loss, damage or deterioration of the said 
ve:,;sels, or either of them, from any cause or_ in a~1y 
manner wliateYer, nor be liable to any demand for the 
use or risk of the said vessels or either of them." 

Directly the fact became known that the American 
government had nobly come fonvard to aid in the search 
which was being so strenuously made, the different 
learned societies of the metropolis Yicd with each other 
in testifying the estimation in which this noble conduct 
was held. 

At the annual meeting of the Royal Society, on the 
7th of June, upon the motion of Sir Charles Lennox, 
seconded by the late l\fon1uis of Northampton, a vote 
of thanks was carried with the utmost cntlrnsiasm, ex
pressive of the gratitude of the Society to the .American 
government, and of their deep sense of the· kind and 
brotherly feeling which had prompted so liberal an act 
of humanity. A similar vote was carried, on the 11th 
of June, nt a general meeting of the Royal Geograph
ical Society, ( of which Sir John Franklin was long one 
of the vice-presidents.) 

The American expedition consists of two brigantines 
- now enrolled in the United States Nan· - the Ad
Yance, of 144: tuus, and the RL·~l'lH.', 91 tons. These 
nsseh have been provided and titted out by the gener
ous munificence of Mr. Henry Grinnell, a merchant of 
Kew York, at an expense to him of between 50007. and 
6000l. The American government also did much to
tvard fitting and equipping them. Th~ Au vance was 
two years old, and the Rescue quite new. Both Yesse1s 
wcrn strengthened in cYcry part, and put in the mu~t 
complete order for the scrYice in ·which thc:v were to be 
E:lL~~·age<L They are under the command of Lieutenant 
Edward S. De IIaYcn, who was employed in Cum
mander "Wilkes' expedition in 1S4:3 ; Mr. S. P. Griffin, 
adinµ: ma~ter, has charge of the Rescne. Tho other 
officers of the expedition are ~lessrs. "\Y. IT. J\fordangh, 
actinµ:-master ; T. "\V. Broadhead, and R. R. Carter, 
pa~se<1 midshipmen ; Dr. E.· K. Kane, passed assistant· 
surgeon ; l\Ir. Benjamin Finland, assistant-surgeo~ ; W 
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S ~ovell, midshipman; II. Brooks boatswain· and a 
co~plement of thirty-six seamen i~ the two v~sscls _:_ 
the crew of the Advance consisting of fifteen men and 
the Rescue thirteen men. The vessels left New York 
on the 25th. of May, 1850. Their proposed destination 
is through Barr?w's Strait, westward to Cape "\Valker. 
and round Melville Island. They were provisioned fo1: 
three years. 

_Whatever may be the result of this expedition as 
conneded with the fate of the gallant Sir John Fr~nk
lin, it is. one which reflects the highest honor upon the 
philanthropic individual who projected it, and upon the 
officers and men engaged therein. 

A dispatch has been received from Lieutenant De 
Haven, dated off Leopold Island, August 22d, which 
reports the ·progress of the expedition thus far. The 
A? vance, in company with her consort, the Rescue, 
sailed from the Whale Fit1h Islands on the 29th of June; 
after many delays and obstructions from calms, stream 
ice, and the main pack, they forced a passage through 
it for a considerable distance, but at last got wedged up 
in the pack immovably until the 29th of July, when 
by a sudden movement of the floes, an opening pre
sented itself, and under a press of sail the vessels forced 
their way into clear water. They encountered.a heavy 
gale, ·which, with a thick fog, made their situation very 
dangerous, the huge masses of ice being dri v~n along 
by the strength of the wind and current with great 
fnrv. · By the aid of warping in calm weather, they 
rea~hed Cape Yorke on the 15th of August, and a little 
to the eastward met v;:ith two Esquimaux, but coul~ not 
understand much from them. Between C?pe l o:ke 
and Cape Dudley Djggs, w.hile de~aye~ by calms, bemg 
in open water, they hauled the ships mto the shore at 
the Crimson Clifls of Beverley, (so named from the red 
snow on them,) and :filled their water casks from a 
mountain stream. . 

On the 18th
2 
with a fair wind, they 8hap~d their cou!~e 

for the·western side of Baffin's Bay, and met the.pack m 
streams and very loose, which they cloa~·ed entirely by 
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the following day- getting into the north waters, w~re 
they fell in with Captain Penny's two vessels, which 
having been unsuccessful in their efforts to enter Jones' 
Sound, were now taking the same course up Lancaster 
Sound. On the 19th, in a violent gale, the Advance 
parted company with the Rescue. On the morning of 
the 21st of August, the fog cleared, and Lieutenant De 
Haven found he was off lJape Crawford, on the. south 
ern shore of the Sound. Here he fell in with the Felix 
schooner, under Captain Sir John Ross, from whom he 
learned that Commodore Austin was at Pond's Bay witl1 
two of his vessels, seeking for information, while _thE 
other two had been dispatched to examine the north 
shore of the Sound. Lieutenant De Haven proposeJ 
proceeding on from Port Leopold to "\V ellington Chan
nel, the appointed place of rendezvous with his consort. 

CAPT.A.IN FoRsYTn's REMARKABLE VoY.AGE IN THE 
"PRL.~CE ALBERT." 

In April, 1850, a branch expedition to aid those -res
sels sent out by the government was determined on by 
Lady Franklin, who contributed largely toward its out
fit ; a considerable sum being also raised by public 
sul,scription. The expenses of this expedition were 
nearly 4000l., of which 2500/. were contributed by Lady 
:Franklin herself. Th~ object of this expedition ·wab 
the providing for the search of a portion of the Arctic 
Sea, which it was distinctly understood could not be 
executed by the vessels under Captain Austin; but the 
importance of which had been set forth, by arctic and 
other authorities, in documents printed in the Parlia
mentary Papers: 

The unprovided portion alluded to., includes Regent 
Inlet, and the passages connecting it with the western 
sea, James Ross's Strait, and other localities, S. vV. of 
Cape "\Y alker, to which quarter Sir John Franklin was 
required by his instructions to proceed in the first in
stance. This search is assumed to be necessary on the 
following grounds:-
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J. Th~ probability of Sir John Franklin having 
ibW.doned his vesse!s to .the S. W. of Cape Walker. 

2 .. The fact that, m his charts an open passage is 
laid down from the west into the' south part of Regent 
[nlet. 

:3. Sir John Franklin would be more likely to take 
tlns co1~rse th~·ough _a, cou!1try kuown to possess the re
~ource~ of ammal hte, with the wreck of .the Victory 
m Felix Harbor for fuel, and the stores of Fury Beach 
farther north in view, than to fall upon an utterly barren 
region of the north coast of America. 
. 4. He would be more likely to expect succor to be 
sent to him by way of Lancaster Sound and Barrow's 
Strait, ~nto _which Regent Inlet opens, than in any 
other duect10n . 

. In corroboration of the necessity of this part of tho 
ijearch, I would refer generally to the Parliamentary 
p.apers of 1848-9 and 50. As an individual opinion, I 
may quote the words of Captain Beechey, p. 31 of the 
first series. " If, in this condition," (that of being 
hopel~ssly blocked up to the S. W. of Cape Walker,) 
"which I trust may not be the case, Sir John Franklin · 
should resolve upon taking to his boats, he would prefer 
attempting a boat navigation through Sir James Ross's 
Strait, and up Regent Inlet, to a long land journey 
across the continent to the Hudson Bay Settlements, 
to which the greater part of his crew would be wholly 
unequal." And again, in his letter to the Secreta1:r 
of the Admiralty; 7th of February, 1850, Oaptam 
Beechey writes " * * * * the bottom of Regent Inlet, 
.:i.bont the Pelly'Islands, should not be_ left une~amined. 
ln the memorandum submitted to then· Lordships, 17th 
0f January 1849 this quarter was considered of im
portance, a~d I a~ still of opinion that had Sir John 
Franklin abandoned· his vessels near the coast of 
America and much short of the Mackenzie River, he 
would h~ve preferred the probability of reta~ning t~e 
use of his boats until he found relief in Barrow's Strait, 
to risking an overland journey via the before-men
tioned river· and it mu.st be remembered that at the 

' 
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time he sailed, Sir George Back's discovery had 1wn
dered it very probable that Boothia was an island. 

The memorandum alluded to by Captain Bcechey 
as having been submitted to the Lords of the Admi
ralty on the 17th of January, 184D, was, the expression 
of the unanimous opinion of the arctic officers assem
bled by command of the Admiralty to deliberate upon 
the best means to be taken for the relief of the missing 
expedition; and in this report, clause 14 is expresslv 
devoted to the recommendation of the search of Regent 
Inlet. 

The necessity for the proposed search may be thus 
further developed. Sir John Franklin may have aban
doned his ships, when his provisions were nearly ex
hausted somewhere about the latitude of 73° N ., long. 
105° W.; in short, at any point S. W. of Cape ·walker, 
not further W. than long. 110°. And in such case, 
rather than return north, ( which might be iudeed im
practicable) or moving south upon the American Con
tinent, of ·which (upon the coast,) the utter barrenness 
was already well known to him, he might prefer a 
southeastern course, ,vith a view of passiug in his boats, 
either through James Ross's, or through Simpson'~ 
Straits, into the Gulf of Bootbia, and so up into Regent 
Inlet to the bous~ and stores left at Fury Beach, the 
only depot of provisions known to him. The advantages 
of such a course might appear to him very great. · 

1. Two open passages being laid down in his charts 
into Regent Inlet, by James Ross's Strait, and by Simp
son's Strait, a means of boat transport for ·his party 
would be afforded, of which alone perhaps their ex
hausted strength and resources might admit; such a 
course wonld obviously recommend itself to a com
mander who bad expe1:ienced the frightful difficulties 
of a land journey in those regions. 

2. The proposed course would lead through a part, 
the Isthmus of Boothia, in which animal life is known 
at some seasons to abound. 

3. The Esquimaux who have been found on the 
Isthmus of Boothia are extremely well disposed and 
friendlJ. 
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4 . .+It is the direct 1·oute toward the habitual yearly 
resort of ~~e wh~ler~ on the west coast of Baffin's Bay 
md Davis Strait; mdeed th.ose ships ?ccasionally de
;cend Regent Inlet to a considerable distance south. 

5. There are two persons .attac~ed to the expedition 
who are 'Yell a-cquamted with this reofon and its re
;ources -viz., Mr. Blanky, ice maste~ and Mr. Mac
Donald, assistant surgeon, of the Terror. The former 
\Vas with Sir John_ Ross in the Victory. The latter 
has made several voyages in whaling vessels and is 
acquainted with the parts lying between Regent Inlet 
and Davis' Strait. Where so fow among the crews of 
~he missing ships have had any local experience, the 
concurrent knowledge of two persons would . have 
considerable weight. 

6. Opinions are very greatly divided as to the part 
m which Sir John Franklin's party may have been ar
rested, and as to the course they may have taken in 
consequence. It would be therefore manifestly unfair, 
and most dangerous, to reason out and magnify any one 
hypothesis at the expense of the others. The plan here 
a~uded to ,sought to provide for the probability of the 
Expedition having been stopped shortly after passing to 
the southwest of Cape.Walker. The very open season 
of 1845 was followed by years of unusual severity until 
1849. It is therefore very possible that retreat as well 
as onward progress has been impossible - that satety 
alone has become their last object. The hope of res\u
ing them in their last extremity depends, th~n, ~as tar 
as human means can insure it,) on the multipl~mg of 
;imultaneons efforts in every direction. Captam A_us
tin's vessels wm, if movinO' in pairs, take two most 11~1-

portant sections only, of tile general s.earch, and ~v1ll 
and thev have enou()'h to do to reach their several pomts 
f
. ~ b 

o operation this eeason. 
The necessity for this search was. g~eatlr e~h~1.;ed 

'>Y the intelligence received about this time m Enbt.nd 
)f the arrival of -Mr. Rae and Commander Pullen at 
;he Mackenzie River, thus establishing the fact, tha! 
Sir John Franklin's party bad not reached any part of 
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the coast between Behring's Strait and the Copper~ine 
'River, while the check which l\Ir. Rae received in 
his course to the north of the Coppermine, tended to 
give increased importance to the quarter eastward of 
that position. 

Commander Charles Codrington Forsyth, R. N., an 
enterprising young officer, who had not long previously 
been promoted in consequence of his arduous service::1 
in surveying on the Australian, African, and American 
shores, and who had rendered good service to the gov
ernment by landing supplies on the east coast of Africa, 
under circumstances of great difficulty during the Kafir 
war, had volunteered unsuccessfully for all the govern
ment expeditions, but ,ras permitted by the Admiralty 
to command this private branch expedition, in ,rhich 
he embarked without fe·e or reward- on the noLle and 
honorable mission of endeavoring to relieve his long
imprisoned brother officers. 

The Prince Albert, a small clipper vessel of about 
ninety tons, originally built by Messrs. ··white, of Cowes, 
in October, 1848, for the fruit trade, was accordingly 
hastily fitted out and dispatched from .Aberdeen, and 
Captain Forsyth was instructed to winter, if possible, 
in Brentford Bay, in Regent Inlet, and thence send 
parties to explore the oppo"site side of the isthmus and 
the various shores and bays of the Inlet· She had a 
crew of twenty, ,V. Kay and vV. Wilson acting ns fir~t 
and second mates, and ~Ir. "\V. P. Snow as clerk. She 
sailed on the 5th of June, and W'1S consequently the 
last vessel that left, and yet is the first that has reached 
home, having also brought some account of the· track 
of Franklin's expedition. 

The Prince Albert arrived off Cape Farewell, July 
2d, entered the ice on the 19th, and on the 21st, came 
up ·with Sir John Ross in a labyrinth of ice. She pro
ceeded up Lancaster Sound and Barrow's Strait, fell in 
with most of the English ships in those seas, and al~o 
with the American brig Advance, sailing some time m 
company, and attempte._d to enter Regent Inlet and Wel
lington Channel. She left the Advance aground near 
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Cape. Riley, at the entrance of Wellington Channel, 
though not in R situation supposed to be dangerous. 
Commander Forsyth, in his official letter to the Lords 
oft~~ Admiralty,_ says that "traces of the missing ex
ped1t10n under S1r John Franklin had been found at 
Cape Riley and Beechey Island, at the entrance to the 
Wellington Oha~nel. We observed five ·places where 
tents had been p1tched, or stones placed as if they had 
heen used for keeping the lower part of the tents down 
also great quantities of beef, pork, and birds' -bones, ~ 
piece of rope, with the Woolwich naval mark on it, 
lyellow,) part of which I have inclosed." Having en
tered· W ellinofon Channel, and examined the coast as 
far as Point f'nnis, and finding no further traces of the 
missing- vessels, and it being impracticable to penetrate 
further to the west, Commander Forsyth returned to Re 
gent Inlet, but meeting no opening there, the season 
being near at hand when the ice begins to form, and 
his vessel not of a strength which would enable it to 
resist a heavy pressure of ice, he determined on return
ing without further delay to England, after examining 
a number of points along the coast. 

On the 25th of August, a signal staff being observ~d 
on shore at Cape Riley, Mr. Snow was se:r:it by Captarn 
Forsyth to examine it. He found that the Assistance, 
Captain Ornmaney, had been there two days before, and 
had left the following notice :- . 

"This is to certify that Captain Ommaney, with t_he 
officers of her Majesty's ships Assistance and Intrepid, . 
landed.upon Cape Riley on the.23d August, 1~50, where 
he found traces of encampments, and collected th~ re
mains of materials, ·which evidently proved that. s~me 
party belonging to her Majesty's ships had bee~ de- -
ta-ined on that spot. Beechey Island was also exam1:1e1, 
where traces -were found of the same ~a:ty. Tins ~~ 
also to give notice that a supply of prov1s10ns and fue_ 
is at Cape Riley. _ Si:oce 15th August, they have c~
rtmined the north shore of Lancaster Sound and Bai
row's Strait, without mccti11_~ with any other trar0s. 
l'~q>tain Ommancy proecods to Cape Hoth:un and Capo 

Jg 
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Walker in search of further traces of Sir John Frank
lin's. expeditio~. Date~ on board her Majesty's ship 
Assistance, ofl Cape Riley, the 23d August, 1850." -

The seamen who were dispatched from the Assistance 
to examine these remains, found a rope with the naval 
mark, evidently belonging to a vessel which had been 
fitted out at Woolwich, and which, in all probability, 
was either the Erebus or the Terror. Other indications 
were also noticed, which showed that some vessel had 
visited the place besides the Assistance. Captain for
syth left a notice that the Prince Albert had called off 
Cape Riley on the 25th of A11gust, and then bore up 
to the eastward. Captain Forsyth landed at Posses
sion Bay on the 29th August, but nothing was found 
there to repay the search instituted. 

The Prince Albert arrived at Aberdeen, on the 22d 
of October, after a quick passage, having been absent 
something less than four months. 

Captain Forsyth proceeded to London by the mail 
train, taking with him, for the information of the Ad
miralty, the so-vcral bones, (beef, })Ork, &c.,) '\Yhich ,rere 
found on Cape Riley, together with a piece of rope of' 
about a foot and a half in length, and a small piece of 
canvas with the Queen's mal'k upon it, both in an ex
cellent state of preservation ; placing it almost beyond 
a doubt that they ,n,re left on that spot by the expedi
non under Sir John Franklin . 

.._'aptain Forsyth, during his short trip, explored re
gions which Sir J mnes Hnss ,vas unable to reach the 
previous year. He "·ns at Wellington Channel, and 
penetrated to Fury Beach, where Sir E. Parry aban
doned his vessel, (the Fnry,) in 1825, after she hnd 
taken_ the ground. It is sitnate<l in about 72° 40' N. 
latitude•: and 91 ° 50' -w. longitude. This is a point 
·vhich has not been ~eached by any vessel for twrnty 
years past. It was f01md, however, utterly impossihle 
to land there on account of the packed ice. The '"hole 
of the eor1sts of Baffin's Bav have also now been visited 
without result. ., 

The intelligence which Capt. Forsyth brought home 
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has, as. a matter .of course, excited the most intense in
terest m naval circles, and among the friends and rela. 
tives of the :parties absent _in the Erebus and Terror, 
the more so masmuch as 1t has been ascertained at 
Chatham Dockyard that the rope· which Captain For· 
syth found on th~ spo~ wh.en he visited it, and copied 
Capt. Ommaney s notice, 1s proved by its yellow mark 
to ha"re been manufactured there, and certainly since 
1824 ; aI:d moreover, from. ~nquiries instituted, very 
strong evidence has been elicited in favor of the belief 
that the rope was made between the years 1841 and 
18·19. That the trail of the Franklin expedition or 
some detachment of it, has been struck, there can~ot 
be the slightest doubt in the mind of any one who hns 
read the dispatches and reports. That Captain Om
maney felt satisfied on this score is evident from tho 
terms of the .paper he left behind him. The squadron, 
it appears, were in full cry upon the scent on the 25th 
of August, and we must wait patiently, but anxiously, 
for the next acconnts of the results of. their in<lefatiga
hle researches, which can hardly reach us from Bar
row's Strait before the autumn of 1851. 

There can be no doubt now -in the mind of any one, 
that the Arctic Searching Expeditions have at length 
come upon traces, if not the track of Sir Joh.n Frank
lin. The accounts brought by Captain Forsyth must 
have at least satisfied the most despondin~ that the:e 
is still hope left-that the ships have not foundered m 
·Baffin's Bay, at the outset of the voyage, no~· bee1~ 
· crushed in the ice, and burned by a savage tn be of 
Esquimaux who had murdered the crew. That the 
former mi/ht have happened, all must a.dmit ; but to 
tho latter, few, we imagine, will give thell' assent, not
withstandinry the numerous cruel rumors promulgated 
from time tg time.· It would be idle to dwell upon. so 
impossible an event. Where coul~ this sava~e tribe 
spring from? Mr. Sa.unders descri~es the natives of 
·w olstenholme Sound as the most mrnerab1e :ind help-

. less of mortals. They had no articles obtarned from 
Europeans ; and· he was of opinion that ther, · were no 
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settlements further north ; and .if there were, doubtless 
they would be even more impotent than these wretched 
beings. That the ship might have foundered all must 
admit. The President did so with many a gallant soul 
on board. The .Avenger ran on the Sorelli, and 300 
brave fellows, in an instant, met ,,ith a watery grave; 
and till the sea shall give up her dead, ·who can count 
the thousands that lie beneath the billows of the mighty 
ocean? We have now certain evidence that Franklin's 
ships did not founder - not, at least, in BRffin's Bay ; 
and our own belief, (says a well-informed and compe
tent ,n·iter in the Morning Herald,) is that the pennant 
still floats in the northern breeze, amid eternal regions 
of srt\)w and ice. 

Tlie voyage performed by the Prince Albert has thus 
been the means of keeping alive our hopes, and of in
forming us, up to a certain point, of the progress of 
the expeditions, and the situation of the diflerent ships, 
of which we might have been left in a state of utter 
ignorance till the close of this year. Every thing con
nected with the navigation of the arctic seas is a 
chance, coupled, of course, with skill ; and in looking 
at this voyage performed by Lady Franklin's little 
vessel, it must be obvious to every one that Captain 
Forsyth bas had .the chance of an open season, and the 
skill to make use of it. 

"Live a thousand years," and we may never see such 
another voyage performed. We have only to look at 
all that have preceded. Parry, it is true, in one year 
ran to Melville Island, and passing a wjnter, got back 
to England the following season - and this is at present 
the Ju? plil8 ultm of :1rctie navigation. Sir John ·Ross, 
we know, went out in the Yictun· to Regent Inlet, and 
was frozen in for four years, and au the world gave 
him up for lost-but "there's life in the old dog yet," 
as the song bas it. 

Sir James Ross was frozen in at Leopold Harbor, 
and only got out, at~~~· nassing a "·inter, to be carried 
a,vay in a floe of ice into Baffin's Bay, which no human 
skill could prevent. 
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Sir George Back was to make a summer's cruise to 
Wager Inlet, and return to England. The result every 
Jne knows or may make themselves acquainted with 
by _reading t~e fearful voyage of th~ Terror, an ab~ 
stract of which I have already given. It would be 
superfluous to enumerate many other of our series of 
polar v~yages, but it is pretty evident that Captain 
Forsyth s v.oyage, performed in the summer months 
of 1850, will be handed down to posteritv as one of the 
most remarkable, if not the most remarkable that has 
ever been accomplished in the arctic seas - the expe
dition consisting of one solitary small vessel. 

The main object of the voyage, it is true, has not 
been acc.omplished, hat as all the harbors in Regent 
Inlet were frozen up, and jt was utterly impossible to 
cut through a vast tract of jce, extending for perhaps 
four or five miles, to get the ship to a secure anchor
age, under these circumstances, Captain :Forsyth had 
no alternative but to return, and in doing so, he has, 
in the opinion of all the best-informed officers, dis
played great good sense and judgment rather than re
main frozen in at the Wellington Channel, where he 
only went to reconnoiter, and where he had no business 
whatever, his instructions being confined to Regent 
Inlet. · 

Lady Franklin purposes, if she can raise sufficient 
fonds to send out another boat expedition thjs spring to 
Re~e~t Inlet, to prosecute the search in !he regions to 

- which we have before alluded, and on whwh she places 
so much reliance. The party, nnder the charge of _:\fr. 
Kenned_v, will ·probably winter in Brentford Bay or 
some other conYenient p1ace, and carry on the se:1rch
ing operations on the OJ)l)osite shores of Boothia, as 

d h. ' · has the ·season permits. But her la ys 1p s mcome - b . ~M 
been s-o largely drawn upon by t e var~ou~ enor tful 
expenses she has been put to, that it .1s do~b 
whether she-will be able to carry out her views without 
assistance from the public. . _ h · valr of 

I sincerely trust that the generos1~y and c. 1 Y a 
the·people of England, which has displayed its symp · 
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thies with the distressed soldier and the weather-bound 
se~men on so many occasions,, and in so many splendid 
and richly-endowed institutions, will not allow this 
noble_-minded lady to exhaust her private resources 
in the equipment of expeditions which are deemed so 
important and necessary, but that they will come for
ward and relieve her, recollecting that the expedition 
is required in search of two of her. ::Majesty's ships, 
sent out on.their arduous service by the government 
of the country, and under command of her honored, 
amiable, and distinguished husband, the good and 
brave Sir John Franklin. 

I have thus gone thronih, as fully as my space would 
permit, the voyages and Journeys of our navigators and 
travelers within the Arctic circle, and the record, of 
their arduous services cannot fail to prove interesting. 

There is one land expedition, that of Dr. Sir John 
Richardson, on the Polar shore between the Copper
mine and Mackenzie Rivers, in 1848, which I have net 
touched on because it has already been published in 
detail in several quarters, and the gallant Doctor is pre
paring a very full account of it for immediate publica
tion. Captain Kellett, also, has it in contemplation to 
publish an account of the voyage of the B ~rald .. 

The following recapitulation will give the position 
of the different vessels engaged in the search, when last 
heard of. 

The Investigator having passed Behring}s S_!rait; 
reached Kotzebue Sound on the 27th of July, and 
when last heard of, was pushing her way along between 
the ice toward :Melville Island. The· Enterprise had 
put back to Hong Kong to·winter having been unable 
to enter the ice. 

The Advance, was aground o:ff Cape Riley, August 
25th. 

The Assistance, in Wellington Channel, August 
25th, standing toward Cape Hotham.· 

The Felix, off· Cape Crawfor4, in Lancaster Sound,. 
August 22d. 

The Intrepid and Lady Franklin, on August 24tb 
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and · 25th, in Wellington Channel, standing toward 
C~p_E) Rotham. 

The Resolute and Pioneer, in Possession Bay Aug 
1~ ' . 

The Rescue and Sophia, in Wellington Channel Au-
gust 25th, apparently beset with ice. ' 

The Plover, wintering in Grantley Harbor Port 
Clarence;-1850. ' 

The North Star and Prince Albert have as we have 
seen, arrived in England, and the Herald is also on 
her,passage home. I have been favored with the sight 
of a private letter of very recent date from an officer 
of the Herald, dated Hong Kong, 23d of December, 
185_0, from which I make the following extracts : 
· " On our -third and last cruise north in search of the 
ill-fated· expedition under Sir John Franklin, we sailed 
from Oahu on the 24th of May, 1850, arriving in Kot
zebue Sound on the 14th of July. The Sound was a 
perfect wall of ice, with no prospect of our being able 
to communicate with the Plover for a week or ten days. 
One of our cutters was sent in ·with letters, getting be
tween the :floes, and _hauling over some, at last reached 
h_er, and fo:nnd them all well, but no news during the 
winter of Sjr John Franklin. On the 21st of July, 
after ·watering and refitting, we sailed for Cape Lis
burne to intercept the Enterprise and Investigator, 
th!s being th~ aEpointed rendezvous. The Pl~ver also 
sailed for Pomt Barrow to look after Pullens party. 
On- the 26th, in a dense fog, we made the ice-pack, 
much to our surpri~e, 180 miles south of wh?re we 
found it last season, in latitude 70° 1?' N. The ice 'Yas 
fourteen feet high, a C solid wall without . an openm~ 
thron~h which we might with safety sail. Towar 
midmght it blew a gale of wind, and we were compel
led to haul off. On the 29th, we again made the pack 
much higher than before rising like a hill from tho sea. 
face in latitude 71° 12' N. On the night of the 30th, 
we ~aw detached icebergs off W ainwri~h~ Inlett from 
thirty to forty feet high. The wind agam mcreasmg to 
a gale, with thick rainy weather, reduced us Jo close 
';teefs, and compelled us to bear np for Cape Lisburne. 
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"Arriving off that place on the last day of J nly, we 
were fort'U.nate enough· to fall in with the Investigator in 
a dense fog. Clearing for an instant, we were along
side each other ! and we had the news of_ the last 
twelve months~ She had come from Oahu in the short 
;pace of time, twenty-six days. The Enterprise-sailed 
five days before her. They had not seen 'eaeh other 
since rounding the Horn. The Investigator remained 
but a few minutes in our company, and then departed 
w~th. three hearty cheer~_ from us-for the ice pack, deter
mmed to get to Melville Island. She had our good 
wishes, but at the same time our doubts as to her suc
cess· ; we· had the experience of three voyages. She 
was as yet green, and all her troubles to gt"? through. 

"From this day, 31st of J nly, to 26th of August; we 
were blockading Cape Lisburne, to intercept the_ En
terprise and Plover, a most tedious and troublesome 
twenty-six days as ever we experienced; we did not 
see the former, but the Plover we spoke. She had been 
to Point Barrow, had heard from the natives that a 
party of white men had been murdered and bmied near 
the Col ville River, near the ::Mackenzie River, .and that 
whales' jaws and bones· now marked the spot~ If· it 
had not been so late in the season we should have sent 
a boat expedition there,. but we hardly knew what con
clusion to come to. It may be Pullen's party,-it may 
be only' native report' to get tobacco and beads. My 
opinion was,. and is, that-the story was a __ most improb
able one, as the natives refused to accept a· cask of to
bacco and two muskets to go there as pilots. But-should 
any thing have unfortunately happened to Pnllen's 
party, and no movement made by us to- rescue them if 
still aFve, it would be a damper on the Herald, and the 
affair nevel" forgiven or forgotten by the public. 

~' Findi~g it useless to wait any longer for the Enter· 
prise, we sailed· for Port Clar.ence, ana put. the Ployer 
into winter quarters as a depot for the two ships ~orth." 



THE SEARCHING EXPEDITIONS. 

TO THE EXPEDITIONS IN SEARCH OF SIR 
JOHN FRANKLIN. 

[Prom Fisher's Drawing-Room Scrap-Book.] 

Aoaoss the Arctic foam, 
To bring the wanderer home, 

Speed on, ye fleets, whom Mercy's hand equips f 
And may the favoring gales 
Make music in your sails, 

And waft you safely, oh, ye gallant ships ! 
May sunshine lis:ht your path, 
And tempests still their wrath, 

And fortune guide you on your darkest track ; 
Speed on with high endeavor, 
And hopeful courage ever, 

And bring to British hearts their long lost hero back. 

Farewell- a short farewell !
The hopes of nation"? swell, 

And prayers of myriads rise to Heaven for you, 
That perils of the cold, 
And hardships manifold, 

May bear their gentlest on each hardy crew I 
A thankful world looks .on, 
And gives its benison; 

America and Europe join their hands ; 
And o'er the Northern Sea, 
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Gaze forward hopefully, 
And sound our Franklin's name through all the anxious lands. 

Return l oh, soon return r 
And let our beal-fires burn 

On every mountain-top and dizzy s~ur; 
And let the people's voice, 
And clapping hands rejoice 

For bis and your "returning from afar, 
No conquel'or antique, 
Of Roman fame or Greek, 

Such proud ovation gathered, laurel-crowned, 
As we on him would pour, 
From every sea or shore, . 

And hive of busy men, on all our English gro~d. 

But if this may not be, 
And o'er the frozen sea • 

They sleep in death, the vi~tims of their zeal ; 
Be yollr8 the task to show 
The greatness.of our wo.e,. 

And end the doubting hopes that millions feel. 
Then shall the tears be, shed 
For them, the glorious dead ; 

- 16* 
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And then·~ J:l.iStory, on a spotleee page. 
Inscribe'each honest name 
With tribu!a,ry fame -

The men of noble soul- true heroes of our ap. 

Speed on across the wave I -
For you the good and brave, 

The good and brave of every land implore 
All blessings and success, 
Sunshine and happiness, 

And safety on the far and frozen shore. 
From st.orm and hidden rock, 
And from the ice-berg's shock, 

May Heaven protect you, wheresoe'er ye stray I 
OnMerc_y's errand s~ 
On you be mercy shed, 

God guide you, mariners, and shield you on your way 











THE AMERICAN ARCTIC EXPEDITION. 

THE saf~ return of the expedition sent out by Mr. 
~enry Gnnn~ll, an opulent ~erchant of New York city 
m search of S1r John Franklin and his companions is 
an ev~nt ~f much. interest; and the voyage, though ~ot 
resultmg m the discovery. of the long-absent mariners 
presen~s many considerations satisfactory to the partie; 
immediately concerned, and the American public in 
general. 

Mr. Grinnell's expedition consisted of only two small 
brigs, the Advance of 140 tons; the Rescue of only 90 
tons. The former had been engaged ·in the Havana 
trade ; the latter was a new vessel built for the mer
chant service. Both were strengthened for the arctic 
voya~e at a heavy cost. They were then placed under 
the .directions of our Navy Board, and subject to naval 
regulations, as if in permanent service. The command 
was given to Lieut. E. De.Haven, a yourig naval officer 
who accompanied the United States.exploring expedi
tion. The result has proved that a better choice could 
not have been made. His officers consisted of Mr. 
Murdoch, sailing-master ; Dr. E. K. ~ane, surgeon and 
naturalist ; and ::Mr. Lovell, midshipman. The AdvancE
had a crew of twelve men when she sailed ; two of them 
complaining of sickness, and expressing a desire tc. 
return home were left at the Danish settlement at Disco 
lsland, on the coast of Greenland. 

The Expedition left New York on the 23d of May, 
1850 and was absent a little more than sixteen months-. They passed the eastern extremity of Newfoundland 
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ten days after leaving Sandy Hook, and then sailed 
east-northeast, directly for_ Cape Comfort, on the coast 
of Greenland. The weather was generally fine, and 
only a single accident occurred on the· voyage to that 
country of frost and snow. Off the coast of Labrado1 
they met an iceberg making its way toward the tropics. 
The night was very dark, and as the huge voyager had 
no "Ught outt the Advance could not be censur®., for 
running foul. She was pnnished; however, by the loss 
of her jib-boom, as she ran against the iceberg at the 
rate of seven . or eight knots a~ hc:mr. 

The voyagers did not land at Cape Utniitort;. but 
turning northward, saile~ _ along tho southwest coast of 
Greenland, sometimes . in the midst of broad acres of 
~roken ice; (particularly in Davis' St:a_its,) as far as 
Whale Island. On the way the anniversary of ow 
~ational independence •occnrr(}d ;· it was- observed "·hy 
the seamen by " splicing · the main:..b:r11,ce "-in- other 
words, they were allowed an extra-glass of grog on that 
day. 
. From Whale Island, a boat, with two officers and 

four_ seamen, was sent to Disco Isl~nd, a distance of 
ab~ut 26 miles, to a Danish/settlement there, to procure 
skin clothing and other articles necessary for use during 
the rigors of a polar winter. The officers were · enter. 
tained at the government house;. the seamen were'com
fortably lodged with the Esqnimanx,- sleeping in fur 
bags at night. They returned to the ship tlie following 
day, and the expedition proceeded on its voyage~ ·When 
passing_ the little Danish settlement'of Upernavick, they 
were board.ed by natives for the first time. They were 
out in government whale-boats, hunting for d~cks and 
seals. The_se hardy children of the Arctic -Oircle were 
not shy, for throng~ the Danes, t~e English whalers,and 
goyernment expeditions, they had become acquainted 
"With men of other latitudes. 

When the expedition reached Melville Bay, which, 
on account of its fearful charact~r, is also called the 
JJevil's Nip, the voyagers began to witnee_s more of 
the grandeur and perils of arctic scenes. Icebergs· of 
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,u1 dimensions came bearing down from the Polar seas 
like vast squadrons, and the roar of their rending cam~ 
overthe w~ters l~e the booming of _heavy broadsides 
of cont~ndmg na VIes. They also encountered immense 
floes, with only narrow channels between and at tun~s 
their situation was exceedingly perilous. 'On one occa
sion, after heaving through fields of ice for five consecu
tive weeks, two immense floes, between which they 
were making their way, gradually approached each 
other, and for several hours they expected their tiny 
vess.els-tiny when compared with the mighty objects 
around them-would be crushed. An immense calf 
of ice, six or eight feet thick, slid under the Rescue, 
lifting her almost " high and dry," and careening her 
partially upon her beam ends. By means of ice-an
chors, -(large iron hooks,) they kept her from capsizing. 
In this position they remained about sixty hours, when, 
with saws and axes, they succeeded in relieving her. 
The ice now opened a little, and they :finally warped 
through into clear water. While they were thus con
fined, polar bears came around them in abundance, 
greedy for prey, and the seamen indulged a little in the 
perilous sports of the chase. 

The open sea continued but a short time, when they 
again became entangled among bergs, floes, and hum
mocks, and encountered the most fearful perils. Some .. 
times they anchored their vessels to ice bergs, and some
times to :floes· or masses of hummock. On one of these 
occasions, whila the cook, an active Frenchman, was 
upon a berg, making a place for an anchor, the mass of 
ice split beneath him, and he was dropped through th~ 
yawning fissure into the water, a distan~e of almost 
thirty feet. Fortunately. the masses, as 1s often the 
case, did not close up again, but floated apart, and .the 
poor cook-was hauled on board mo:e dead tha7: ahve, 
from -excessive fright. It was in this fearful region that 
they first- encountered pack-ice, and there th~y were 
locked in from the 'Tth to the 23d of July. Dnrmg that 
time they were joined by the yacht Prince Albert, com
manded by Captain Forsyth, of the Royal Navy, and 
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together the thFee vessels were anchored, for a while, 
to an . immense field of ice,. in sight of the Devil~s 
Thumb. That high, rocky peak, -situated _in latitude 
74° 22'; was about thirty miles dist&nt, ana with the 
dark hills· adjacent, presented a strange aspect wher~
:U was white and glittering. The paclt and the hilla 
are masses of rock, with·occasionally a lichen or a moss 
growing- upon their otherwise naked surfaces. In the 
midst of the vast ice-field loomed up many lofty bergs, 
all of them in motion - slow and majestic motion. 

From the Devil's Thumb the American v~sels passed 
onward through the pack toward Sabine's- Islandst while 
the Prince Albert essayed to make a more westerly 
course. They reached Cape York at the beginning. of 
August. Far across the ice, landward, they discovered, 
through their glasses, seve1·al men, apparently making 
signals; and for a while they re~iced in the belief that 
they saw a :portion of Sir John Franklin's companions. 
Four men, (~mong whom was onr sailor-artist.,) were 
dispatched with a whale-boat to reconnoite:r. They soon 
discovered the men to be Esquimaux; who, by signs, 
professed great frie;ndship, and endeavored to get the 
voyagers to accompany them to their homes, beyond 
the hills. They declined ; and as soon as they returned 
to the ~essel; the expedition again p~shed forn:ard, and 
made its way to Cape Dudley Digges, which they 
reached on the 7th of A1=1gust. · 

At Cape Dudley Digges they were charmed l>-y ,the 
sight of the Crimson Cliffs, spoken of by Captain Parry 
and other arctic navigators. The~e are lofty cliffs .of 
dark brown stone, covered with snow of a ricli crimson 
color. It was a magnificent sight in that cold region, 
to see such an apparently warm object standing out in. 
bold reli~f against the dark blue back-~round- of .a polar 
sky. This_ was the most northern . pomt to ·,w.h1cfi ihe 
ex~edition penetrated. The whole coast which · they 
ha-d passed from Disco to this cape is high, rugged, -and 
barren, only some of the low points, stretching into-the 
sea, bearing_ a species of dwarf fir. Northeast from 
the cape rise- the Arctic Highlands, to an unknown alti-
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tud·~ ;;and str~tching a'_Vay.northward is the unexplored 
Smlth s S_ound, filled with impenetrable ice . 

. From ~ape D?-dley . Digges, the Ad va1ice and Res
cue, be~tmg agamst wmd and tide in the midst of the 
ice-fields; made Wolstenholme Sound, and then chang
ing their course to the southwest, emerged from the 
fields into the open waters of Lancaster Sound. ·Here, 
on the 18th of August, they enc.ountered a tremendous 
gale, which lasted about twenty-four hours. The two 
vessels parted company during the storm, and remained 
serarate several days. Across Lancaster Sound the 
Advance.made her way to Barrow's Straits, and o~ the 
22d discovered the Prince Albert on the southern shore 
ott~e. ·straits, near Leopold Island, a mass of lofty, 
prec1p1tous rocks, dark and barren, and hoode~ and 
draped with snow. The weather was fine, and soon 
the officers and crews of the two vessels met in friendly 
·greeting. Those of the Prince Albert were much as
tonished, for they (being towed by a steamer,) left the 
Americans in Melville Bay on the 6th, pressing north .. 
ward through the pack, and could not conceive how 
they so soon and safely penetrated it. Captain For .. 
-syth had attempted to reach a particular point, where 
he intended to remain through the winter, 1'ut finding 
the passage thereto completely blocked up wi~h ice, he 
had resolved, on the very day when the Americ~ns ap
peared, to " 'bout ship," and return home. This. fact, 
and the disappointment felt by Mr. Snow, are mentioned 
in our former article. 

The two vessels remained together a day or two, 
when they. parted company, the Prince Albert to re .. 
wrn liome and the .Advance to make further explora
tions. It ~as off Leopold Island, on the 22d of Au
gust, that1 the " mad Y al!kee " to?~ the lead .through th~ 
vast masses of floating ice, so v1v1dly describ~d by ¥1. 
Snow, and so grapbicallyportrayed by the sailor-artist. 
" The way was before them," says Mr. Snow, wh? stood 
npon the deck of the Advance ; "the stream of ice had 
~o he either gone th1·ough boldly, or a long detou'l' made_: 
and, .dei:;pite the. heaviness of the stream, they pu,sheu 
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the veaael tlvrough in her prop61' co'ulrae. Two or three 
shocks, as she came in contact with some large pieces, 
were unheeded ; and the moment the last olock 'wa-s 
past the bow, the officer sung out,' So: steady as she 
goes on her course ;' and came aft as if nothing more 
than ordinary sailing had been going on. I ooserved 
our own little bark nobly following in the American's 
wake ; and as I afterward learned, she got through it 
pretty well, though not without much doubt ofthe pro
p_!iety of keeping on in such procedure after the ' mad 
Yan.Kee,' .as he was called by our mate.'' 

From Leopold Island the Advance proceeded to the 
northwest, and on the 25th reached Cape Riley,. an 
other amorphous mass, not so regular am\ precipitate 
as L.eopold-Island, but more lofty. Here a strong tide. 
setting in to the shore, drifted tlie Advance toward the 
beach, where she stranded. .Around her were small 
bergs and large masses of floating ·ice, all under the 
influence of the strong current. It was about two 
o'clock in the afternoon when -she struck. By diligent 
labor in removing every thing from her deck to a small 
floe, she was so lightened, that at four o'clock the next 
morning she :floated, and soon every thing was properly 
reptaced. 

Near Cape Riley the Americans fell in with a por .. 
tion of an English Expedition, . and there· · also the 
Rescue, left behind in the gale in Lancaster Sound, 
overtook the Advance. There was Captain Penny 
with the Sophia and Lady Franklin; the veteran Sir 
John Ross, with the Felix, and Commodore. Austin, 
with the Resolute steamer. Together the navi~tors 
of both nations explored the coast at and near Cape 
Riley, and on the 27th they saw in a eove on the shore 
ofBeeehey Island, or Beechey Cape, on the east aide of 
the entrance to W ellingtqn Channel, unmistakable ~vi 
dance that Sir John Franklin and his·companions_were 
there in April, 18*6. . There they found many aiticles 
known to belong to the British Na"'Y', and some that 

, were the property of the. Erebus and Terror, the shi~ 
under the command of.Sir John.- There lay, bleaah~ 
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to.the whjtenees of the -sµrrouriding snow, a piece of 
canvas, 1nth the name .of the Terror, marked uponit 
with indestr~c_tible eharc?al. It was very faint,. yet 
perfeetly leg1 ble. Near it was a , 
guide · board, lying_ flat upon its 
face, ~aving been p~ostrated by --~ 
the wmd. It had evidently bee·n 
µsed to·diroot exploring parties to 
the -vessels, or rather, to the en- Iii~~.;,:;;_ 
campment on shore. The board 
was pine, thirteen inches in ·1ength 
and eix and a half in bread th' and 
na.Hed ~o a boarding pike eight 
feet. in length. It~ is supposed 
tha~ the sudden o~ning of the · 
ice,_ caused. Sir. John to depart 
hastHy, and in so doing, this pike 
and~ its board were left behind. 
They also fo!lnd a large number • 
of tin camsters, ~~ 
such as ·are, used ~ ~, 
for packing me~ts 
for aJ;ea voyage; an 
anvil. block: rem~ 
nants. of clothing, 
wh_ich ~vmc·ed, . by 
numerous patches 
and.· their thread
bare characte~,that 
they had I?een worp 
as long as the own- .A.RD ers could keep them ANVIL BLOCK. GUI~E Bd . h on· the remains of an-India Rubber glovf, 1fi_rt d w~~h 
wo~l; some old sacks; a cask, or tub, pai:t y- . · e 7h 
charcoal, and an unfinis4ed rope-7?at, which, hke O 

· er 
fibrous -fabrics, was bleach~d white. . st But ·the most-interesting, and ·at the same time mo · f h · tors were th1·ee grp. v'es, melancholy traces o t e n~v:iga . h ' b . d at the bead in .a little sheltered cove, each wit a oarTh . . _' 

f h 1 r below ese rnscr1 p-bearing the name o t es eepe _ · 
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tions te_stify positi~ly -When Sir. J o4n and his com pan .. 
ions were there. The board at the head of ~he grave 
on the left has the following inscription ; 

_" Sacred to· the mem9ry of J o.HN ToRRINGToN,_ who 
d(?parted: this life, J anu~ry 1st, A n.,_ 1846, on board 
her Majesty's ship Terror, aged 20 years."· 

On t~e- center , one - "Sacred to the memory of 
JORN' HilTNELt', a. B., of her :Majesty's .ship Erebus; 
died, January 4th, 1846, aged 25 ye.ars. -= 'Thus ~aith 
the Lord of Hosts; Consider your ways;' Haggai, chap. 
i. 5, T." . . 

On the right-· "Sacred to the memory of W. ~BA.IN;E, 
R. M., of her Majesty's ship Erebus, .who died· April 3d, 
1846, aged 32 years. ' Choose you this day whom you 
will serve:' Joshua, chap. xxiv., part of the 15th verse." 

THREE GRAVES AT BEEOBEY • 

.liow much later than April. 3d (the date upon· the 
last-named head-board,) Sir John remained at Beechey, 
~an not be determined. They saw evidences of his 
having gone northward, for sledge tracks in that di
rection _were visible: It is the opinion of D~. Kan~ 
that, on the ·breaking_ up of the ice, in the spring, Sir 
John passed north ward with bis ships through W ellil).g. 
ton Chtmnel, into the -great Polar basin.,_ and that ·1ie 
did not return. ··This, too, is the opinion <?f Oaptain 
Penny, and he zealously urges the British gov;.emment 
to· s.end a powerful s.cl'ew- steamer to pass throughthat 
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ehannel, and e;Jplore the theoretically more hospitable 
coasts beyond. This will doubtless be undertaken 
anot~er sea~on, it being the opinions of Captains Parry, 
Beechey, ~1r John Ross, an_d others, expressed at a con
-ference with the board of Admiralty, in September, that 
the season was too far.advanced to attempt it the pres
ent yea:.;~ Dr. Kane, ma letter to :Mr. Grinnell since 
~be return of _the expedition, th~s expresses hi~ opin-· 
ion_ concernmg the safety of Sir John and his com
p~nions. After saying, "I should think that he is 
now to be sought for north and west of Cornwallis 
Island," he ·adds._" as to the chance of the destruction 
of ~is party by the casualties of ice, the return of our 
own ·party after something more than the usual share 
of them, is the only fact that I ca~ add to what we 
knew when we set out. The hazards from cold and 
privatioa of food may be almost looked· upon as sub
ordinate. The snow-hut, ~he fire and light from the 
moss-larnp fed with blubber, the seal, the narwhal, the 
white. whale, and occasionally abundant stores of mi
grat9ry birds, would sustain vigorous life. The scurvy, 
the worst visitation _ of explorers deprived of perma
nent qulil'ters, is more rare in the depths of a polar 
win.t~r; than in ~he milder weather of the moist sum
mer ; and our two little vessels encountered both 
seasons without losing a_ man." . . . 

Leaving Beechey Cape, our expedition forced its way 
through the ice to Barrow's Inlet, where they narrowly 
escaped_being frozen in for the winter. They eD:dea'!
ored to ·enter the Inlet, for the purpose of making it 
the~r winter quarters, but were prevented by the mass 
of pack-ice at its entrance. It was on the 4th of Sep
tember 1850 when they arrived there, and after re
maining sev~n or eight days, they abandoned . the 
attempt to ente-r. On the right and left of the above 
picture, are seen _the dark rocks at the-entrance of the 
Inlet and in the ceriter of the frozen waters and ~he 
ran ~ of hills _ beyond. There was much smooth 1c« 
witfin the Inlet, and while the vess~ls lay ancliored 
to the" ~eld," officer.a and crew exercised and amused 
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themselves by skating. On the left of the Inlet, (in 
dic'ated by the dark conical object,) they discovered a 
Cairn, (a heap of stones with a cavity,) eight or ten 
feet in height, which was ere~ted by Captain. Qmmaney 
of the' English Expedition then in the polar waters. 
Within it he had placed two letters, for " Whom it 
might concern." Commander De Haven also depos
ited a letter there. It is believed to be the only post
office in the world, free for the use of all nations. The 
rocks, here, presented vast :fissures made ·by the frost; 
and at the foot of the cliff on the right that ·powerful 
agent had cast down vast heaps of debris. 

From Barlow's Inlet, our expedition moved slowly 
westward, battling with the ice every rood of the way, 
until they reacbea Griffin's Island, at about 96° west 
longitude from Greenwich. This was attained on the 
11th, and was the extreme westing made by the expe
dition. All beyond seemed impenetrable ice ; and, 
despairing of making any further cl iscoveries before the 
winter should set in, they reso1Yed to return home. 
·.rurning eastward, they hoped to reach Davis' Strait 
by the southern route, before the cold and darkness 
came on; but they were doomed to disappointment. 
Near the entrance to Wellington Channel they became 
completely locked in by hummock-ice, and soon found 
themselves drifting with an irresistible tide np that 
channel toward the pole. . 

Now began the most perilous adventures of the navi
gators. The summer day was drawing to a close ; the 
diurnal visits of the pale sun were rapidly shortening, 
and soon the long polar njght, with all its darkness and 
horrors, would fall upon them. Slowly they drifted in 
those vast fields of ice, whither, or to what result, they 
knew not. · Locked ir;t. the moving yet compact mass ; 
liable at every moment to be crushed; far away from 
land ; the mercury sinking daily lower and lower from 
the zero figure, toward the point where that metal 
1'reezes, they felt small hope of ever reaching home agaih. 
Yet tney prepared for winter comforts and winter sports, 
as ch~erfully as if lying safe in Barlow's Inlet. As the 
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'Winter-advanced, the.crews of both the vessels went 
board the farger on~. T.hey. ~shipped the rudders 6t 
eaeh, to prevent their bemg- m~ured by the ice, covered 
the deck of the Advance with felt, prepared their stores, 
and made arrangements. for enduring the long winter, 
now up?n them._ Phys1ca~ and mep.tal activity being 
ne~essary for the pres~rvat1on of health~ they <liiily ex
~rcised m the open air for .several hours. Th~y built 
ice huts, hunted the huge white bears and the litt; 0 polar 
foxe"S, and when the darkness of the winter night haJ 
spread over them they arranged in-door amusements 
and employments. 

:Before the end of October, the sun made its appear
ance for the -last time, and the awful polar night 
closed in. Early in November they wholly abandoned 
the Rescue, and both crews made the .Advance their 
permanent winter home. The cold soon became in
tense ; the mercury congealed, and the spirit thermome
ter-indicated 46°· below zero! Its average range_ was 
300 to 35·0 • They had drifted helplessly up Wellington 
Channel, almost to tlite latitude from whence Captain 
Penny saw an open sea, and which all believe to be 
the gre·at polar basin, where there is a more genial 
clime than that which intervenes between the Arctic 
Circle and the 15th degree. Here, when almost in 
-~ght of t]ie open ?cean, that mighty polar tide, ~th 
its vast masses of ice, suddenly ebbed, and our httle 
vessels were carried back as resistlessly as before, 
through · Barrow's Straits into Lancaster S0u7:1d ! .All 
this while the . immense fields of hummock-ice were 
moving and. the vessels were in hourly danger of being 
-crushed and destroyed. At length, while drifti~~ 
through· Barrow's Straits, the congealed mass, as 1f 
orushed together by the opposite shores, became more 
·compact,--and the Advance was elevat~d al.most seven 
feet by the stern, and keeled two f~et eigh~ mches, ~ta,r
board. In this position she remame_d, with very little 
e.lteration for five consecutive ~onths ; · for, s?on after 

· entering Baffin's Bay in the midst of the wi~ter, t~e 
ice became frozen in one immense _tract, coverlllg mil .. 
. 11 
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lions of acres. Thus frozen in,. sometimes more tha-l1 t\ 
hundred miles from land, they drifted slowly along the 
southwest coast of Baffin's Bay, a distance of more tLan 
a thousand miles from Wellington Channel. For eleven 
weeks that dreary night continued, and during that 
time the disc of the sun was never seen above the hori
zon. Yet nature was not wholly forbidding in aspect. 
Sometimes the Aurora Bo1·ealis would fl.ash up still 
further northward; and sometimes Aurora Parhelia
mock suns and mock moons-would appear in varied 
beauty in the starry sky. Brilliant, too, were the north
ern constellations ; and when the real moon was at its 
full, it made its stately circuit in the heavens, without 
descending below the horizon, and lighted up the vast 
piles of ice with a pale luster, almost as great as the 
morning twilights of more genial skies. 

Around the vessels the crews built a wall of ice ; and 
in ice huts they stowed away their cordage and store, 
to make room for exercise on the decks. · They organ
ized a theatrical company, and amused themselves and 
the officers with comedy well performed. Behind the 
pieces of hummock each actor learned his part, and 
bv means of calico they transformed themselve,s into 
female characters, as occasion required. These dram~s 
were acted on the deck of. the Advance, sometimes 
while -the thermometer indicated 30° below zero, and 
actors and audiences highly enjoyed the fun. They 
also went in parties during that. long night, fully armed, 
to hunt the polar bear, the grim monarch of the frozen 
North, on which occasions they often encountered peril
ous ad ventures. They pJayed at foot-ball, and exercised 
themselves in drawing sledges, heavily laden with pro
visions. Five hours of eacli twenty-four, they thus exer
cised in the open air, and once a week each man washed 
his whole body in cold snow water. Serion& sickness 
was consequently avoided, and the sourvy which at
tacked them soon yielded to remedies. 

Often during that fearful night, they expected the 
disaster of havi:f!g their vessels crushed. All through 
Nov~ber and December, before the ice became fast. 
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tlu~y slept. in thcii· clothes; with knapsacks 011 their 
backs1 ~nd sledges upon the ice, laden with stores not 
knowmg at what moment the vessels mio·ht -be adiH<.>l· 
ish~d, and themselves forced to lc:we the~u, and make 
theu· way toward land. On the 8th of Deccml>er. and 
the 23d of January, they actually lowered their b~ats 
ltnd stood upon the·ice, for the crnshino· masses wero 
making the timbers of the gallant Yessel creak and its 
d~cks · to rise in the center. They _were then ninety 
miles from land, nnd hope hardly wlnspered au encour
aging idea of life being- sustained. On the latter occa
sion, when officers anCl crew stood upon the i~e with 
the ropes of their provision sledges in their ha~ds, a. 
terrible snow-drift came from the northeast, and intense 
darkness shrouded them. Had the vessel then been 
Cl'Ushed, all must have perished. But God, who r_uled 
the storm, also put forth His protecting arm and saved 
.them . 

. Early in February the northern horizon began to be 
streaked with gorgeous twilight, the herald of the ap
proaching king of day; and on the 18th _the disc of 
the sun first appeared above the horizon. As its gold~n 
rini rose above the glittering snow-drifts and piles of 
ice, three hearty-cheers went up from those hardy mar
iners, and they welcomed their deliverer from the 
chains of frost as cordially as those of old who chanted, 

" See I the conquering l1ero comes, 
Sound the trumpet, beat the drums.'' 

Day after day it rose higher and higher, ~nd while the 
pallid- faces of the voyagers, bleached durmg that lo~g 
niO'ht darkened by its beams, the vast masses of ice 
bega~ to yield to its fervid influences. The sc11.rvy dis
appeared, and from that tim~, until their arrival home, 
not a man suffered from sICkness. 4s they .slo~ly 
drifted through Davis' Straits, and the ice gave m~1ca-
'tions of breaking up, the voyagers ma~de preparations 
for sailing. The Res-cue was . re-occupied, (May 13th, 
1851,) and her stone-pos~, which had. been broken by 
the ice in Barrow's Straits, was _repaired. 1:o acc~m· 
plish this, they were obliged to dig aw.ay the ice which 
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wns from 12 to 14 feet thick around her, as represented 
in the engraving. They reshipped their rudders ; re
moved . the felt covering ; placed their stores on deck, 
~nd Jhen patiently awaited the disruption of the ice 
This event was very sudden and appalling. It began 
to give way on the 5th of June, and in the space of 
twenty minutes the whole mass, as far as the eye could 
reach, became one vast field of moving floes. On the 
10th of June, they emerged into open water, a littls 
south of the Arctic Circle, in latitude 65° 30'~ They 
immediately repaired to Godhaven, on the coast of 
Greenland, where they refitted, and, unappalled by the 
perils through which they had just passed, they once 
more turned their prows northward to encounter anew 
the ice squadrons of Baffin's Bay. Again they trav
ersed the coast of Greenland to about the '73d de
gree, when they bore to the westward, and on the 7th 
and 8th of July, passed the English whaling fleet near 
the Dutch Islands. Onward they pressed -through 
the accumulating iee to Baffin's Island, where, on 
the 11th, they were joined by the Prince Albert, then 
out u_pon another cruise. They continued in com
pany until the 3d of August, when the Albert departed 
for the westward, d eter~ined to try the more south . 
ern passage. Here again our expedition encountered 
vast fields of hummock-ice, and were subjected to the 
most imminent perils. The floating ice, as if moved by 
adverse ·currents, tumbled in huge masses, and reared 
upon the sid~s of the sturdy little vessels like monsters 
of the deep intent upon destruction. These masses 
broke in the bulwarks, and .sometimes fell over upon 
the decks with terrible force, like. rocks rolled over a 
plain by mountain torrents. The noise was fearful ;-so 
deafening that the mariners could . .scarcely hear each 
other's voices. The sounds of- these rolling_ masses, to
gether with the rending of the icebergs floating near, 
a.nd the vast floes, produced a din like the discharge of 
a th?us~nd pieces of ordnance upon a field of battle. 

Fmdmg the north and west closed against further 
progress, by im:penettable ice, the brave De Haven was 
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balk~d, and turning his vessels homeward, they came 
out mto an open sea, somewhat crippled but not a 
plank seriously. started. During a storm off the banks 
of Newfoundland, a thousand miles from New y ork 
the vessels parted company. The Advance arrived 
safely at·the Navy Yard at Brooklyn on the 30th of 
September, and the Rescue joined her there a few days 
afterwar~. Toward the c~ose of October, the govern
ment resigned the vessels mto the hands..of l\Ir. Grin
nell, to be used in othe1: ·service, but with the stipulation 
that they are t? be subJec~ tot~~ order. of the Secretary 
of th~ N ayy m the sp1:mg, 1f reqmred for another · 
exped1t10n m search of Sn· John Franklin. 

We have thus given a very brief account of the prin
cipal events of interest connected with the American 
·Arctic Expedition ; the officers of which will doubtless 
publish a more detailed narrative. ,Aside from the suc
cess which attended our little vessels in encountering the 
JJerils of the polar seas, there are associations which must 
forever hallow the effort as one of the noblest exhibitions 
of the true glory of nations. The navies of America and 
England have before met upon the ocean, but they met 
for deadly strife. Now, too, they met for strife, 'equally 
determined, but not with each other. They met in the 
holy cause of benevolence and human sympathy, to 
battle with the elements beneath the Arctic Circle ; and 
the chivalric heroism which the few stout hearts of the 
two nations displayed in that terrible conflict, redoun~s 
a thousand-fold more to the glory of the actors, their 
governments, and the race, than if four-score ships, 
with ten thousand armed men had fought for the mas
tery of each other· upon the broad ocean, and battered 
hulks and marred corpses had- gone down to the coral 
caves of the sea a dreadful offering to the demon of 
Discord. -In th~ latter event, troops of widow~ an<l or
phan children would have sent up a cry of wail ; now, 
the 'heroes advanced manfully t.o re~cue husbarn~s an<l. 
fathers to restore them to theu- wives and. ch1l~ren. 
How glorious the thought ! and how suggestive of. the 
beauty of that fast approaching day, when the n$\h ,r1,~ 
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shall sit down in peace as united children of one 
household. 

w INTER IN THE ARCTIC OCEAN. 

The following narrative, showing the way the winte1 
of 1851-52 was passed by those engaged in the recent 
arctic expedition, is from the official report made by 
Lieut. De Haven,. the Commander of the expedition : 

" On the morning of the 13th Sept., 1850, the wind 
having moderated sufficiently, we got under way, and 
working our way through some streams of ice, arrived 
in a few homs at ' Griffith's ' Island, under the lee of 
which we found our consort made fast to the shore, 
where she had taken shelter in the gale, her crew hav
ing suffered a good deal from the inclemency of the 
weather. In bringing to -under the lee of the island, 
she had the misfortune to spring her 1~udder, so that on 
joining us, it was with much difficulty she could steer. 
To insure her safety and more rapid progress, she was 
taken in tow by the Advance, when she bore up with 
a fine breeze from the west\vard. Off Cape Martyr, 
we left the English squadron· under Capt. Austin. 
About ten miles further to the east, the two vessels un
der Capt. Penny, and that under Sir John Ross, were 
seen secured near the land. At 8 r. M •• we had ad
vanced as far as Cape Hotham. Thence as far as tbe 
increasing darkness of the night enabled us to see, there 
was nothing to obstruct our progress, except the bay 
ice. This, ·with a good breeze, would nof have im
peded us much; but unfortunately the wind, when it was 
most required, failed us. The· snow,- with which the 
surface of the water was covered, rapidly cemented, 
and formed a tenacious coat, through which it was im
possible with all our appliances to force the vessels. At 
8 P. M., they came to a dead stand, some ten miles to 
the east of Barlow's Inlet. 

"The following day the wind l1anled to the southward, 
from which quarter it lasted till the 19th. During this 
})eriod the young ico was broken, its edges squeezed Ul) 
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~ike ~ammocks, and one fioo overrun by another until 
1t all ass~1med the appearance of heavy ice. The ves
sels received some heavv nips from it bnt they with
stood ~hem without inju;y. "\Vlwuen~1! a pool of water 
made its appearance, every effort was made to reaeli it . 
in hopes that it wonld lend ns into l3?cchey lsland, 01! 
.some .other .place w~ere the .vessel m1gl1t be placed in 
secm·!ty ; .for the. wm.ter set m lmns1rnlly early, and the 
severity with winch 1t commenced, forbade all hopes 
of our .being able to return this season. I now became 
anxious to attain a point in the neighborhood, from 
whence ?Y me3:ns of land parties, in the spring, a goodly 
extent of Wellmgtou Channel might be examined. 

"In the mean time. under the influence of the south 
wind, we were being set up the channel. On the 18th 
we were above Cape Bowden, tl.ie most northern point 
seen on this shore by Parry. The land on both shores 
was seen much further, and trended considerably to tho 

-west of north. To acco1rnt for this drift, tho fixed ice 
of Wellington Channel, which wo had obscn·cd in pass
ing to the westward, mnst haYc been broken 11p and 
driven to the southward by tl10 ]wavy ga1e of the 12th. 
On the 19th the wind veered to tho _nortli, which gave 
us· a southerly set, forcing ns at tho same time with tl1e 
western shore. This did not last long; for the 1wx! day 
the wind hauled aO'ain to the south, and bkw fresh, 
bringing the ice iit'upon us with much pressure. At 
midnight it broke up all ar~un<l 11s~ so tli_a~ we }1ad work 
to maintain the Ad \·ance m a sate pos1t10u, an.d keep 
her from beitw separated from lier consort, wl11ch was 
immovably fix~d in the center of a ]arge floe. . 

~' W c contiuncd to drift slowly to the N. N. W., until 
the 22u, when our progress app~arod to b~ arrcste~ .by 
n small low faland which was discovered m that dnec
,tion, about se~cn ~iles distant. A channel of. three or 
t'our miles in width separated it from Cornwallis IsI8:ncl. 
This. latter is]and trending N. W. from onr pos~t1011, 
·terminated abruptly in ~n c]cv.atcd ca~c, to ,~·luch ~ 
have given the name ot Mamung, at!m a wa11n_ 1;,m
eonal fHcnd and ardent supporter of tho cxpcd1hon. 
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Between Cornwallis Island and som~ distant high fand 
visible in the north, appeared a wide channel leading 
to the westwurd. A dark, misty-looking cloud which 
hung over it, (~echnically termed frost-smoke,) was in· 
dicative of much open water in that direction. This 
was the .direction in which my instructions, referring to 
the investigations of the National Observatory, concern
ing the winds and currents of the ocean, directed me tc 
look for open water. -Nor was the open ·water the only 
indication that presented itself in coufirmation of thi~ 
theoretical conjecture as to a milder climate in that 
direction. As ,,·e entered Wellington Channel, thE 
signs of animal life became more abundant, and Cap~ 
tain Penny, commander of one of the English expe· 
ditions, who afterward penetrated on sledges much 
toward the region of the ' frost-smoke,' much further 
than it was possible for us to do in our vessels reported 
that he actually arrived on the borders of this open sea. 

"Thus, these admirably drawn instructions, deriving 
arguments from the enlarged and comprehensin~ sys
tem of· physical research, not only pointed with em· 
phasis to an unknown sea into which Franklin· had 
probably found bis way, but directed me to search for 
traces of his expedition in the very channel at the 
entrance of which it is now ascertained he had passed 
his first winter. The direction in which search with 
most chances of success is now to be made for the 
missing expedition, or for traces of it, is no doubt in 
the direction which is so clearly pointed out in my in
structions. To the channel which appeared to lead 
into the open sea over which the cloud of' frost-smoke' 
hung as a sign, I have given the name of Maury~ after 
the distinguished gentleman at the head ·of our National 
Observatory, whose theory with regard to an open sea 
to the north is likely to_ be realized through thi~ chan
nel. To the large mass of land visible between N. W. 
to N. N. E., I gave the name of Grinnell, -in honor of 
the head and heart of the man in whose philanthropic 
mind originated the idea of this expedition, and ~ 
whose munificence it owes its existence. 
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." To a remarkable P.eak bearing N. N. E. from us, 
distant about. forty mµes, was given the name of 
Mount Franklin. An mlet or harb?r immediately to 
th~ nor.th _ ~f Cape _ Bowden was discovered by Mr. 
Griffin m his land excursion from Point Innes on the 
27th of August, and. has received the name of Griffin 
Inlet. The small island mentioned before was called 
:Murdaugh's Island, after the acting master of the Ad
vance. The eastern shore of Wellington Channel a p
peared to run parallel with the western but it became 
quite low, and being covered with sno;. could not be 
dis!il!guished with certainty, so that its c;ntinuity with 
the high land to the north was not ascertained. Some 
sma.11 pools of open water appearing near us, an attempt 
was made about fifty yards, but all our combined 
efforts were of no avail in extricating the Rescue from 
her icy cradle. A change of wind not only closed the 
ice up again, but threatened to give a severe nip. We 
unshipped her rudder and played it out of harm's way. 
· "September 22d, was an uncomfortable day. The 
wind was from N. E. with snow. From an early hour 
in the morning, the floes began to be pressed together 
with so much force that their edge was thrown up in 
immense ridges of rugged hummocks. The Advance 
was heavily nipped between two floes, and the i~e 'Yas 
piled·-up so high above the rail on the .starboar~ s1~le 
as to threaten to come on board and smk us with its 
weight. All hands were occupi~d in keeping. it out. 
The pressure and commotion did not cease_ till m~ar 
midnight, when we were very glad to have a respite 
from our labors and fears. The next day we were 
threatened with a similar scene, but it fortunately 
·ceased in a short t1me. For the remainder of Sep~em
ber and until the 4th of October, the vessels drifted 
but' little. The winds were very light, the ther~o~eter 
fell to minus 12 and ice formed over the pools m sight, 
sufficiently str~ng to travel upon. We . were now 
strongly impressed with the belief that the ice had be-
. come fixed for the winter, and that we should be .a}:>le 
to send out traveiing parties from the advanced pomt1on 

11* 
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for the examination of the lands to the northward 
Stimulated by this fair prospect, another attempt wa~ 
made to reach the shore in order to establish a depot 
of provisions a.t or near Cape Manning, which would 
materially facilitate the progress of our parties in thP 
spring; but the ice was still found to be detached frow 
the shore, and a narrow lane of water cut us from it. 

" During the interval of comparative quiet, prelimi · 
n-ary. measures were taken for heating the Ad vane~ 
and increasing her q u~rters, so as to accomodate the 
officers and crew of both vessels. No stoves had ai 
yet been used in either vessel ; indeed they could not. 
well be put up without placing a large· quantity of store& 
and fuel upon the ice. The attempt was made tQ do 
this, but a sudden c:r.ack in the :floe where it appeared 
strongest, causing the loss of sev:eral tons of coal, con
vinced us that it was not yet sat'e to do so. It was not 
until the 20th of October, we got fires below. Ten 
days later the housing cloth was put over, and the offi
cers and crew of the Rescue ordered on board thB Ad
vance for the winter. Roo'm was found on the deck of 
the Rescue for many of· the provisions removed from 
the hold of this vessel. Still a large quantity had to 
be placed on the ice. The absence of fire. below had 
caused much discomfort to all hands ever since the be
ginning of September, not so much from the low tem
perature, as from the accumulation of moisture by 
cqndensation, which congealed as _the temperature de
creased, and covered the wood work of our apartments 
with ice. This state of things soon began to work its 
~ffect upon the health of the crews. Several cases of 
scurvy appeared among them, and notwithstanding the 
indefatigable attenti_on and active treatment resorted- to 
by the medical officers, it could not be eradicated - its 
progress, however, was checked. 

"All through October and Novemb~r, we were drifted 
to and fro by the changing wind,.but never passing out 
of Wellington Channel. -On the 1st of November, the 
new ice had attained the thickness of 37 inches. Still, 
frequent breaks would occur ih it, often in fearful prox-
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.ttnit~ to .the vessels. Hummocks consisting of massive 
granite-like bJocks, wo~d be thrown up to the heiO'ht 
of twenty, and. even .thirty fe?t. This action in theice 
was accompanied with a variety of sounds impossible 
to be described, but when heard never failed to carry a 
feeling of .aw~ in,to the stoutest hearts. In the stillness 
of an arctic night, they could be heard several miles 
and ·often was t.he rest of all hands disturbed by theui' 
To guard ag:ainst the worst that could happen to us-~ 
the destruct10n of the vessels - the boats were prepared 
and sledges built. Thirty days' provisions were placed 
in for all hands, together with tents and ·blanket baO's 
for sleeping in. Besides this, each man and officer- h~d 
·his kn:apsack containing an extra suit of clothes. These 
were all kept in readiness for use at a moment's notice. 

"For the sake of wholesome exercise, as well as to in
ure the people to ice traveling, frequent excursions were 
:r:Qade with our laden sledges. The officers usually took 
the lead at the- drag ropes, and tbey, as well as the men 
underwent the labor of surmounting the rugged hum
mocks, with great cheerfulness and zeal. N otwith
standing the low temperature, all hands usually returned 
in a profuse perspiration. We had also other sourcee 
of exercise and amusements, such as foot-ball, skating, 
sliding, racing, with theatrical representations on holi
days and national anniversaries: These amuse.ments 
we1~ continue~ throu.ghout the wmter, and contributed 
very materially to the cheerfulness and general good 
health of all hands. The drift had set us grad uallJ to 

.the S. E., until we were about fi:~ miles to t~ S. W. 
of Beechey Island. In this position we remamed com· 
paratively stationary about a week. We once more 
began to entertain a hope tha~ we had b~come fixed for 
the winter, but it proved a vam one, for on the last d~y 
of November~a strong wind from t~e westward set .m, 
with thick snowy weather. ~he wmd created an 1m· 
mediate movement in the ice. Several fractures took 
place near us, and many heavy hummoc~s were thrown 
up. The :flqe in which our vessels were 1mbed~e~, was 
.being r~pidly _encroached upon, so th~t we wern m mer 
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mentary fear of the ice breaking from around them, 
and that they would be once more broken out and left 
to the tender mercies of the crashing :floes. · 

"On the following day (the 1st of December) the 
weather cleared off;~ and the few hours of twilight 
which we had about noon, enabled us to get a glimpse 
of the land. As well as we could make it out, we ap
peared to be off Gascoi$ne Inlet We were now clear 
of Wellington Channel, and in the fair way of Lan
caster Sound, to be set either up or down, at the mercy 
of the prevailing winds and currents. We were not 
long left in don bt as to the direction we had to pursue. 
The winds prevailed from the westward, and our d1·ift 
was steady and rapid toward the mouth of the Sotmcf. 
The prospect before us was now any thing bnt cheering. 
We were deprived of our last fond hope, that of be
coming fixed in some position whence operations could 
be carried on by means of traveling parties in the 
spring. The vessels were fast being oet out of the 
region of search. Nor was this our only som-ce of un
easiness. The line of our drift was from two to five 
miles from the north shore, and whenev~r the movi~g 
ice met with any of the capes or projecting points of 
land, the obstruction would cause fractures in it, ex
tending off to and far beyond us. Cape Hurd was the 
first and most vrominent point-we were but two 
miles from i~ on the 3d of December. Nearly all day 
the ice was both seen and heard to be in constant mo
tion at no great distance from us. In the evening a 
crack on our floe took place not more than twenty-five 
yards ahead of tho Advance. It opened in the course 
of the evening to the width of 190 yards. 

"No further disturbance took place until noon of the 
5th, when we were somewhat startled py the familiar 
and unmistakable sound of the ice grinding against 
tho side of the ship. Going on deck,I perceived that 
another crack had taken place, passing along the length 
of the vessel. It did not open mor~ than a foot; this, 
howev.or, was sufficient· to liberate the vessel, and· she 
rose sovoral inches bodily, having become more buoy-
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ant -~ince she froze in. The following day, in the 
eyenmg _ th~ crack opened several yards, leaving the 
sides o'f. th_e· Ad, ance entire_ly free, aI.td she was once 
more supported by and rode in her own element. We 
. were not, tho~gh, by ~ny means, in a pleasant situati0n. 
The floes were considerably broken in all directions 
around us, and one crack had taken place between the 
two vessels. The Rescue was not disturbed in her bed 
of ice. 

·,, December 7th, at 8 -f..... M., the crack in which we 
were, had opened and formed a lane of water fifty-six 
feet wide, communicating ahead at the distance of sixty 
feet ~ith ice of about one foot in thickness, which had 
fotmed since the 3d. The vessel was secured to the 
largest floe near us (that on which our spare stores were 
deposited.) At noon, the ice was again in motion, 
and began to close, affording us the pleasant prospect 
of an inevitable nip between two floes of the heaviest 
kind. In a short time the prominent points took our 
side, on the starboard, just about the main-rigging, and 
on the port under the counter, and at the fore-rigging; 
thus bringing three points of pressure in such a position 
that ·it · mustj have proved fatal to a larger or less 
strengthened vessel. -~he Advance,.ho~ever, sto.o~ it 
bravely. After trembling and groanmg m every JOmt, 
the ice passed under and raised her about two and 
a half feet. She was let down again for a moment, 
and then her stern was raised about five feet. Her 
bows ·being unsupported, were dep!·essed almo~t as 
much. In this uncomfortable pos1t10n we remam~d. 
The wind blew a ga1e from the eas~ward, and. the ice 
all around was in dreadful commotion, exceJ>tmg, for
tunately, that in immediate contact with us. !he com
motion in the ice continued all through the mght; ~nd 
we were in momentary expectation of the ·destruction 
of. both vessels. The· east~rly gale had s~t us s?me 
two or three miles to the west. As soon as it was bght 
enouo-h to see on the 9th, it was discovere~ that the 
heavy ice on which the Rescue had been 1mbed~ed 
for so long a time, was entirely broken up, and piled 
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up around her in massive hummocks. On her pumps 
being sounded, I was gratified to learn that she remained 
tight, notwithstanding the immense straining and 
pressure she must have endured. 

"During this period of trial, as well as in all former 
and sub~equent ones, I could not avoid being struck 
with the calmness and decision of the officers, as well 
as the subordination and good conduct of the men, 
without an exception. Each one knew the imminence 
of th'e peril that surrounded us, and was prepared to 
abide it with a stout heart. There was no noise, no 
confusion. I did not detect, even in the moment when 
the destruction of the vessel seemed inevitable, a sin
gle desponding look ·among the whole crew; on the 
contrary, each one seemed resolved to do his whole 
duty, and every thing went on cheerily and bravely. 
For my own part, I had become quite an invalid, so 
much so as to prevent my taking an active part in the 
duties of the vessel as I had always done, or even from 
incurring the exposme necessary to proper exercise. 
However, I felt no apprehensions that the vessel would 
not be -properly taken care of, for I had perfect confi
dence in one and all by whom I was surrounded. I 
knew them to be equal to any emergency, but I felt 
under special obligations -to the gallant commander 
of the Rescue, for the efficient aid he rendered me. 
With the kindest consideration, and the most cheerful 
alacrity, he volunteered to perform the executive duties 
during the winter, and relieve me from every thing 
that might tend in the least to retard my recovery. 

"During the remainder of Deeember, the ice re
mained quiet immediately around -us, and breaks were 
all strongly cemented by new ice. In our neighbor
hood, however, cracks were daily visible. Our )drift 
to the eastward averaged nearly six miles per day; so 
that on the last of the month we were at the entrance 
of the Sound, Cape Osborn bearing north from us. 

"January, 1851.- On passing out of the Sound, and 
opening Baffin's Bay, to the north was seen a dark hori
zon, indicating much open water in that direction •. On. 
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the ~1th, a crack took place between us and the Rescue, 
passmg close under our stern, and forming a lane of 
water eighty feet wide. In the afternoon the floes be
~an. to mov~, t~e lane was closed up, and the edges of 
the ice coming 1~ .contact with so much pressure, threat
ened the demolition of the narrow space which sepa
rated us from the line of fracture. Fortunately, the 
floes aga1.n separated, and assumed a motion by which 
~he Rescue pass~d from orir stern to the port bow, and 
mcreased her distance from us 709 yards, where she 
came to a stand. Our stores that were on the ice were 
on the same side of the cracks as the Rescue, and of 
course wer~ carried with her. The following day the 
ice remain~d quiet, but soon after midnight, on the 
13th, a gale having sprung up from the westward, it 
once more got into violent motion. The young ice in 
the crack near our stern was soon broken up, the edges 
of the thick ice came in contact, and fearful pressures 
took place, forcing up a line of hummocks which ap
proached within ten feet of our stern. The vessel 
trembled and complained a great deal. 

" At last the floe broke up ai~ound us into many 
pieces, and became detached from the sides of the 
· vessel. The scene of frightful commotion lasted until 
4 A. J\-r. Every moment I expected the vessel would 
be -crushed or overwhelmed by the massive ice forced 
up far above our bulwarks. The Rescue being further 
removed on the other side of the crack from the line 
of crushing, and being firmly imb~dded in heavx ice, 
I was in hopes would remain undisturbed. Th1.s was 
not the case; for, on sending to her as soon as 1t was 
light enouO'h to see the :floe was found to be broken 
away entii~ly up to' her bows, and t~iere formed into 
such high h~mmocks that her bowsprit. was broken off, 
together with her head, and all ~he ligh~ wood work 
about it. Had the action of the me contmued much 
longer, she must have been destroyed. We had the 
misfortune to find sad havoc had been made among 
the stores and provisions left on the ice; and few bar
rels were recovered ; but a large portion were crushed 
and had disappeared. 
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" _On the morning of the 14th there was again some 
motion in the :floes. That on the port side moved off 
from the vessel two or three feet and there became 
stationa1·y. This left the vessel entirely detached 
from the ice round the water line, and it was expected 
she would once more resume an upright position. In 
this, however, we were ·disappointed, for she remained 
with her stern elevated, and a considerable lift to star
board, being held in this· uncomfortable position by the 
heavy masses which had been forced under her bottom 
She retained this position until she :finally broke out 
in the spring. We were now fully launched into Ba:f. 
fin's Bay, and our line of drift began to be more south
erly, assuming a direction nearly parallel with the 
western shore of the Bay at a distance of from 40 to 
'TO miles from it. 

"After an absence of 81 days, the sun, on tbe 29th 
of January, rose his whole diameter above the south
ern _horizon, and remained visible more than an, hour. 
All hands gave vent to delight on seeing an old friend 
again, in three hearty cheers. The length of the days 
now went on increasing rapidly, but no warmth was 
yet experienced from the sun's rays; on the contrary 
the cold became more intense. Mercury became con
gealed in February, also in March, which did not occur 
at any other period during the winter. A very low 
temperature was invariably accompanied with clear 
and calm weather, so that our coldest days were per
haps the most pleasant. In the absence of wind, we 
could take exercise in the open air without any incon
venience from the cold. But with a strong wind blow 
ing, it was dangerous to be exposed to its -chilling blasts 
for any length of time, even when the thermometer 
indicated a comparatively moderate degree of tem
perature. 

" The ice around the vessels soon became cemented 
again and fixed, and no other rupture was experienced 
until it finally broke up in the spring, and allowed us 
to escape. Still we kept. driving to the southward 
along with the ·t1 hole mass. Open lanes of water were 
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visible at all times from aloft • sometimes they would 
be formed within a mile or' two of us. Narwhals, 
seals, and dovekys were seen in them. Our sports
men were not expert enough to procure any exc·ept a 
fe~ of the .latter ; although they were indefa'tigable in 

. their exert~ons to do so. Bears would frequently be 
se~n prowlmg about; only two were killed during the 
wmter ; others were wounded, but made their escape. 
A few of us thought their flesh very palatable and 
wbolesome ; but the majority utterly rejected it. The 
flesh of the seal, when it could be obtained> was re
ceived with more favor. 

"As the season advanced, the cases of scurv1 became 
more numerous, yet they were all kept und~r control 
by the unwearied attention and skillful trec1,tment of 
the medical officers. My thanks are due to them, es
pecially to Passed Assistant Surgeon Kane, the senior 
medical officer of the _expedition. I often had occa
sion to consult him concerning the hygiene of the 
~rew, and it is in a great measure owing to the advice 
which he gave and the expedients which he recom
mended, that the expedition was enabled to return 
without the loss of one man. By the latter end of 
February the ice had become sufficiently thick to en
able us to build a trench around the stern of the Res
cue, sufficiently deep to ascertain the extent of the 
injury she had received in the gale at Griffith's Isl
and. It was not found to be material ; the upper gud
geon alone had been wrenched fr~m th.e stern.post. It 
was adjusted, and the rudder repa~red m readmess for 
shipping, when it should be reqmred. A new bow
sprit was also made for her out of the few spare spars 
we had left and every thing made seaworthy in both 
vessels befo~e the breaking up of the ice. 

"In May, the noon-da~ began to take effect upon the 
snow which covered the ice; the surface of th~ floes 
became wat~ry, and dif!i.cult to w~lk ov~r. Still the 
dissolution was so slow m companson ~th the mass 
to be dissolved that it must have taken it a leng_pe
l'iod to become' liberated from this cause alone. More 
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was expected from our southerly drift, which still con
tinued, and must soon carry us into a .milder climate 
and _open sea. On the 19th of May, the land about 
Cape Searle was made out, the first that we had seen 
since passing Cape Walter Bathurst, about the ·20th of 
January. A few days later we were off Cape W alsing
ham, and on the 27th, passed out of the Arctic Zone. 

" On the 1st of April, a hole was cut in some ice that 
had been forming since our first besetment in Septem~ 
ber; it was found- to have attained. the thickness of 7 
feet 2 inches. In this month, (April,) the amelioration 
of the temperature became quite sensible. All hands 
were kept at work, cutting and sawing the ice around 
the vessels, in order to allow them to float once more. 
With the Rescue, they succeeded, after much labor,· in 
attaining this object ; but around the stern of the Ad
vance, the ice was so thick that our 13 feet sa,v was too 
short to pass through it ; .her bows and sides, as far aft 
as the gangway, were liberated. After making some 
alteration iri the Rescue for the better accommodation 
of her crew, and fires being lighted on board of her 
several days previous, to remove the ice and dampness, 
which had accumulated during the winter, both officers 
~md crew were transferred to her on the 24th of April. 
The stores of this ves_sel, which had been taken· out., 
were restored, the housing cloth taken off, and the ves
sel made in every respect ready for sea. There was 
little prospect, however, of our being able to reach the 

. desired· element very soon. The nearest water was a 
narrow lane more than . two miles distant. · To cut 
through the ice which intervened, would have been next 
to impossible. Beyond this lane, from the mast-head, 
nothing but intermediate floes could be seen. It was 
_thought best to wait with patience, and allow nature to 
work for us. 

"June 6th, a moderate breeze from S. E. with pleasant 
weather - thermometer up to 40 at noon, and altogether 
quite warm and melting day. During the morning a 
peculiar cracking sound was heard on the floe. I was 
mclined to impute it to th0 settling of the ~now drifts as 
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· they were acted upon by the sun, but in the afternoon 
about 5 o'clock, the puzzle was solved very lucidly and 
to the exceeding satisfaction of all hands. A cra~k in 
the floe took place between us and the Rescue and in 
a few minutes thereafter, the whole immense field in 
which we had been imbedde<l for so many months 
was re:1t i1; all directions, leaving not a piece of 100 
yards m diameter. The rupture ,vas not accompanied 
with any noise. The Rescue was e])tirely liberated, 
the Advance only partially. The ice in which her after 
part was im bedded, still adhered to her from the main 
chains aft, keeping her stern elevated in its unsightly 
position. The pack, (as it may now be called,) became 
quite loose, and but for our pertinacious friend actiug 
as an immense drag upon us, we might have made 
some headway fo any desired direction. All our efforts 

· were now tnrned to gettillg rid of it. ·with smvs, axes, 
and crowbars, the pco1)le went to work with a right 
good will, and after hard labor for 48 Lours succeed~d. 
The vessel was ao·ain afloat, and she righted. The JOY 
of all hands vent~d itself spontaneously in three hearty 
cheers. The after part of the fah(, keel :''~S gone, be-· 
ing carried away by the ic~. The loss _of. 1t, L?wever, 
I ,ms glad to perceive, did not materially affect the 
sailing or working qnalities of the vessel. TLe rudders 
were ship1)ed, and we ,vere once more ready to move, 
as efficient as on the day we left New York. 

"Steerin O' to the S. E. and working slowly tLr?ngh tho 
loose but h~avy pa~k, on the ~th we. ~a~tcd from .. the 
Rescue in a dense foO' she takrnO' a d1ffeient lead flom 

o, .o " 
the one the Advance was pursumg. 
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LATEsT AcooUNTS - GxoUND FOR HoPE. 

Mr. Wm. Penny, of Aberdeen, states in a letter to 
the Times, that Capt. :Martin, who, when commanding 
the whaler Enterprise, in 1845, was the last person to 
communicate with Sir. J. Franklin, has just informed 
him that the Enterprise was alongside the Erebus, in 
Melville Bay, and Sir John Franklin invited hi~, 
(Capt. Martin,) to dine with him, which the latter de
clined doing, as· the wind was fai~ to go south. Sir 
John, while conversing with Capt. Martin, told him 
that he had five years' provisions, which he could 
make last seven, and his people were busily engaged 
in salting down birds, of which they had several casks 
full already, and twelve men were out shooting more. 
"'To see such determination and foresight," observes 
Mr. Penny, "at that early period, is really wonderful, 
and must give us the greatest hopes." Mr. Penny 
says that Capt. Martin is a man of fortune, and of the 
strictest integrity. 

The following is the deposition of Capt. Martin, just 
received in the London Times, of Jan. 1, 1852, con
taining the facts above alluded to: 

Robert Martin, now master and commander of the 
whaleship Intrepid, of Peterhead, solemnly and sin
cerely declares that on the 22d day of July, 1845, when 
in command of the whale ship Enterprise, of Peter
head, in lat. 75° 10', long. 66° W., calm weather, and 
towing, the Erebus and Terror were in company. These 
ships were alongside the Enterprise for about fifteen 
minutes. The declarant conversed with Sir John 
Franklin, and ::Mr. Reid, his ice-master. The conver
sation lasted all the time the ships were close. That 
Sir John, in answer to a question by the declarant if 
he had a good supply of provisions, and how long he 
expected them to last, stated that he had provisions 
for :ti. ve years, and if it were necessary he could "make 
them spin out seven years;" and he said further, that 
he would lose no opportunity of killing birds, and 
whatever else wa; useful that came in the way, to keep 
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up their stock, and that he had :2lenty of powder and 
shot for the purpose. That Sir John also stated that 
he had already several casks of birds salted and had 
then ~wo shooting parties out - one from ~ach ship. 
~he birds w~re very numerous; many would fall at a 
smgle shot,. and t~e declarant has himself killed forty 
at a shot with white pease. That the birds are very 
agreeable food, are in taste and size somewhat like 
young pigeons~ and are called by the sailors "rotges." 
, That on the 2_6th or 28th of said month of July two 
parties of Sir John's officers, who had been out shoot
ing, dined with the _decl!Lrant on ~oard ~he Enterprise. 
There was a boat with six from each ship. Their con
versatimi was to the same effect as Sir John's. · They 
spoke of expecting to be absent. four or five, or per
haps six years. These officers also said that the ships 
would winter where- they could find a convenient !)lace, 
and in spring push on as far as possible, and so on 
year after year, as the determination was to push on 
as far as practicable. 
- That on the f<;:>llowing day, an invitation was brought 

to the declarant, verbally, to dine with Sir John, but 
the wind shifted, and the Enterprise having cut through 
the ice about a mile and a half, the declarant was 
obliged to decline the invitation. That he saw the 
Erebus and Terror for two days longer; they were 
still lying at an iceberg, and the Enterprise was mov
ing slowly down the country. That so numerous were 
the birds mentioned, and so favorable was the weather 
for shooting them, that a very large number must ha:e 
been secured during the time _the declarant was m 
sight of the two ships. The Prmce of Wales wh_aler 
WhlS also within sight during the most of the time. 
rhat from the state of the wind and. we at.her for a pe
riod of 10 days, during part of which the declar~nt 
,vas not in sio-ht of the two ships, the best opportu1:11ty 
was afforded 

O 
for securing the birds. That the birds 

described are not to be found at all places on the fish-
. · th h 1· season but are met mg ground durmg e w a mg , . . . 

·th . ~ "'t n11m bers even· senson on certam feedmg Wl, Jn '\ fi:::- " 
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banks and places for brooding, and it appeared at the 
time by the declarant to be a most fortunate circum
stance that the Erebus and Terror had fallen in with 
so many birds, and that the state of the weather was 
.so favorable for securing large numbers of.them. The 
declarant has himself had a supply of the same de
scription of birds, which kept fresh and good during 
three months, at Davis' Strait, and the last were as 
good as the first of them. 

Which declaration, above written, is now made 
conscientiously, believing the same to be true. 

ROBERT MARTIN. 

Declared, December, 29th, 1851, before 
R. GR.A.TH, Provost of Peterhead. 

From this it would appear that it is not impossible, 
perhaps not improbable, that Sir John Franklin may 
yet make his appearance, coming down from those ice
bound re~ions bringing with him his noble ships and 
their darmg crews, ana gi~g ·joy to thousands upon 
thousands who are watching with intense interest the 
unraveling of the mystery of his absence, and espe
cially bringing joy inexpressible to the heart of that 
noble lady, with which thousands of hearts throughout 
the civilized world beat in symp~thy. · 
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SEWARD'S LIFE OF JOHN Q. ADAMS. 

• • We are glad to see a pretty full account of Mr. Adams' Anti-S1ave11 
eff'ort~ In C?ngress have been given; for, great as his public services were during a 
l~ng life, his greatest fame with the present and future generations, wiII rest upon 
his etfo~s to break down the Slave power. The great men who eulogized Mr. 
~dams !n. Congress and elsewhere, generally passed silently over this part of his 
llfe, as ~fit was something not very creditable to him, and to be talked about e.s little 
as possible. Mr. Seward has taken a better view of the subject. We can recom. 
mend this biography as being a clear and concise history of Mr. Adams' life. • 

• • Lowell Republican, (Ffee Soil.) 

It is a work well written, prepared evidently with care, conveys an excellent idea 
of the life and services of that distinguished patriot and statesman. It is well 
adapted fo.r popular reading, and comes within the means of every citizen. • 
And possessing, as it does, a fund of historical and biographical information, of ths 
most interesting description, it will be a desirable book for the library and a welcomo 
companion to any man who cherishes a respect for the memory of Adams. 

• • Boston Journal. 

• We have read it and are delighted with the good taste and discrimina· 
don with which facts and cotemporary events are brought in to show fo11h the 
noble and manly stand of John Quincy Adams. Next to our national pride, that wa 
have such great and good men to adorn the pages of our history, we should glo-,y ill 
having authors like Wm H. Seward, to chronicle their lives ar .. l their deeds. • 

• • Massachusetts Eagle. 

The association of such names as Adams and Seward, one as the subject of the 
biography, and the other as the biographer, must give to this work an interest whir.ii 
rarely attaches to anything emanating from an American pen. • • • 
Washington Acl1'ocate. 

We would recommend this work to every class of mind - to the vicious, that they 
may be benefited by the contrast - to the virtuous, that they may be incited to still 
higher attainments - to the patriot, that the love of country may be renewed in hia 
bosom - to the Christian, that ho may see how to honor God in exalted positions -
to the young, that they may drink from the pure rill of patriotism, and learn to 
eherish and protect their privilege!!!'"""" and lastly to the old, that they may yet once 
more read the lessons of wisdom, as they distilled from the lips of him who was a 
Nestor among statesmen.- Wisconsin Chronicle. 

This volume has been now but a few months before the public, during which ~ 
understand that some 20,000 copies have been circulated. The fact is su~cient to 
,how that the deceased statesman has found a worthy biographer. Designed for 
popular use and prepared from the materials existing in public documents and 
journals, it is a book, nevertheless, that cannot fai~ to be re~d wit~ interest by the 
scholar as well as the masses. The writer seems imbued with a smcere reverence 
for t~e great man whose career he chronicles, and depicts its various event_fuJ 
mcidents with spirit and :fidelity. There is no book that we now remember, whir.II 
presents in the same compass so much that is 1~teresting in our blstoey, during thl 
period of which it treats.- Washing'lon Republic. 
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SEWARD'S LIFE OF JOHN Q. AD.AMS. 

We are glad to see a pretty full account of Mr. Adams' Anti-Slavery 
efforts in Congress have been given; for, great as his public s4ll"Vices were during a 
long life, his greatest fame with the present and f1;1ture _generations, will rest upon 
his etforts to break down the Slave power. The great" men who eulogized :.'!Ir. 
Adams in Congress and elsewhere, generally passed silently over this part of his 
life, as if it was something not very creditable to him, and to be talked about as little 
as possible. )[r. Seward has taken a better view of the subject. "" e can recom
mend this. biography as being a clear and concise history of )fr. Adams' life. 

• Lowell Republican, (Free Soil.) 

It is a ,vork well written, prepared evidently with care, conveys an excellent idea 
of the life and services of that distinguished patriot and statesman. It is well 
adapted for popular reading, and comes within the means of every citizen. • 
And possessir.5: as it does, a fund of historical and biographical information, of the 
most interesting description, it will be a desirable book for the library and a ,velcome 
companion to any man who cherishes a respect for the memory uf Adams. 

Boston Journal. 

• \Ve have read it and are delighted with the good taste and discrimina
tion with which facts and cotemporary events are brought in to ahow forth the 
noble and manly stand of John Quincy Adams. ~exr to our national pride, that we 
have such great and 'gooJ men to adorn the pages of our history, we should glory iri 
having authors like \Vm. H. Seward, to chronicle their lires nnd their deeds. 

l,f<Z8sachusetts Eagle. 

The association of such names as Adams and Soward, ono as the subject of tho 
biography, and the other as the biographer, must give to this work DA interest which 
rarely attaches to anything emanating from an American pen. 
lVashington Advocate. 

\Ye would recommend thj.s work to every class of mind- to the vicious, that they 
may be benefited by the contrast -to the virtuous, that they may be incited to still 
higher attainments - to the patriot, that the .love of country may be renewed in his 
bosom - to the Christian, that he may see how to honor God in exalted positions -
to the young.. that they may drink from the pure rill of patriotism, an,1 learn to 
cherish a.nd protect their privileges - and lastly to the old, that they may yet once 
more read the lessons of wisdom, as they distilled from the lips of him who was a 
Ncst<'r among statesmen.- n-isconsin Chronicle. 

This volume has been now but a fe,v months before the public, during_wbioh we 
understand that some 20,000 copies have been circulated. The fa.ct is sufficient to 
show that the deceased statesman has found a worthy biographer., Designed for 
popular -gse, and prepared from the materials existing in public documents and 
journals, it is a book, nevertheles:1, that cannot fail to be read with interest by the 
scholar as well as the masses. The writer seems imbued wich a sincere reverence 
for the great man whose caree: he chronicles, and "depicts its various eventful 
incidents with spirit ao-l fidelity. There is no book that we now remember, whic\l 
r.-esents in the same compass so much that is interesting in our history, during the 
period of which it treats.- 'Washington Repr,blic. 
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The American Lady's System of Cookery, com
prising every variety of information for ordinary and Holiday 
occasions. By Mrs. T. J. CROWEN. 

fte "Amertcan System of Cookery: " is a capital book of its class and for whicb 
we bespeak the good word of all thrifty housekeepers. It introduceJ us into a wil• 
clemeee .of sweets, where no rude surfeit reigns! The almost innumerable varieiy of 
good things, _clearly and orderly set forth, is most apetizing for the hungry reader 
Just before dinner. ' 

Here ~s an American ~ousewife., sensibl.e and thrifty, who has laid down directions 
for makmg all sorts of dishes, bakmg all kinds of cakes and pies, manufacturing every 
variety, of con~ectionery, P.reserving, pickli~g, ~c., so plainly that a housekeeper of 
a week s standmg can eaelly net upon her duectlons, and yet taken so comprehensive 
a. scope, that the very best and most skilful will find something new. We tako for 
granted, that as the latest, it is the beet book of its class. 

The writer of this volume has previously published a similar work, on a smaller 
scale-" Every Lady's Book"-of which more than two hundre:l thousand copies are 
aaid to have been sold. If this is not popularity, we_know not what is.-L,iterary 
Worlcl. 

The "American System of Cookery," is the title of a goodly efaed duodecimo, pub· 
liahed in New York. The authoress of this work baa obtained considerable celebrity, 
by a work which she entitled " Every Lady's Book," and we believe she will add &o 
Iler deserved eredit b.r the present volume, which comes borne to the stomach Gf 
nery man. The receipts are abundant and practical.-North .American. 

Of all the reforms, none is more loudly called for than one in American Cookery
that being one in which everybody is interested. That the national heal.th would ba 
better, if the national kitchen were more philosophically and phyorolog1cally mB:D&· 
ged, tnere seems to be no doubt anywhere. Even morale sutrer, beyond quee~1on, 
ib.rough the influence of crude, n:-s.elected aliment. \Yho knows bu_t t~e Me:u~an 
war may be traced to an ill-cooked, ill-assorted, contradictory, and _irr1tat1ng eabmet 
dinner 1 . thin 

A Lady of New York tells us how to make a great many mce, wholes_ome gs, 
and we beg our readers not to imagine we speak rash!Y, ox: even the(!re~1~ally,,~pon 
1.bis all-important subject-we have tasted, and we testify without a DllBg1vwg. The 
proof of the pudding,11 etc.-Union Magazine. 

Thus our wife settles the question. The same author's" Every Lady's Book," she 
18.id might be useful for some folks, but the real simon pure, Yankee, Am~rican 
Cook Book, was the thing exactly, just such a book as she l!lhould _haye made, if she 
bd cooked it up herself. She says it !s made o.n common ~enee pnnc1plee; the rules 
are exactly such as sensible fo).ks follow m this democrauc land, who r_egard taste, 
health, and economy. Our wife ~av<i, .hat. with some Cook Books, on~ h:.i~ to dedut 
half the spice, ehortning and sugar, Om· i:Jook;. however, as. our '!Ife cl~clares, 
practicable, and ie to be followed to the letter.-uentml Washingtonian News. 

Thia book is com iled by a person of' practical knowledge of the eubjec!, w~o, aa 
sta~d in the pref11:ie, h3:El oeen for thedl.ast edigh~ ye:rspe;:~~!eil!~ecc~i ;~!1~g~J~J: 
mat1on on the subJett ot the work, an m re ucmg o ~ 
-E1Jening Post. . 

By the spi~iness of tne preface, and by the vtzu~:!r er;s~~ :~!:a~l~~ ~~fe~f; 
thoress of tins book sends ~e a copy, ~e can~: king of auch a book we can bs• 
and as Mrs. Child has applied her geruns to e ~a. the writer -Hom~ Journal, 
lieve even a Cooking Book may be better for gen1us m • 

l d fefactory colllction ofreceipUI in tne. 
This appeMII ~o. be the ~ost ~omp ete. an of:n!erican ladies clavotcd to the subjeci. 

culinary are, wh1cn the sk.ill an enterpnse f' a~er in a volume of very good size, 
have produ~d. It contamS a A~ge a'Wo':t die 13eelded testimony of those who have 
as a manna\, ~nd we have eon.u .. '!.0f:lo house koepen -l'rotntanl C1avrcM.1Gt1, 
1ened iw menta, in reciommen'"""D • • 
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'.l'he Missionary Offering, a memorial of Christ's 
Messengers in Heathen Lands, dedicated to Dr. Judson, 
8 engravings, 12mo., muslin. $1,25. 

We have seen no book of late which, upon a hasty examination, we could more 
cheerfully and confidently recommend. The history of the labors of Missionaries 
in foreign lands has always been one of unsurpassed interest to a great class of every 
eommunity, by whom such enterprizes are conducted, and in no similar work have 
we s_een this history more ably and truthfully set forth than in the o'1e before us.
Buffa/,o Commercial .Adi•ertiser. 

Here is a volume of about four hundred pages, neatly printed and illustrated, 
made up of the most interesting matter, from the pens of the firat wrllers. Such & 

work cannot fail to interest. What a glorious band ha,·e cast aside the heart-cling
ing ties of home, country, and friends, and borne the peaceful emblem of Chris
tianity to the darkest clii:nes. Bloody rites have ceasetl, the funeral flame is 
extinguished, the crushing car has ceased to roll, and mental and moml darkness 
has given.away before the silent labors of the missionary. The records of such a. 
history canrtot l.JUt interest, revealing as they do, some of the sublimest features in 
the character of man - sacrifices and toils and triumphs, l>efore which thc·brightesL 
achievements of earth dwindle into folly.- Cayuga CMej'. 

THE M1ss10NARY OFFERING is composed of poetical and prose writings of rare 
excellence, reminiscences and incidents connected with foreign and home missions, 
&c. ,ve consider it a valuable and interesting book, especially to the Christian and 
philanthropist, and all who look upon the missionary enterprise as an institution, 
,111der the guidance of Providence, for the moral regeneration of the world,.;;..Genet'a 
Gazette. 

Rational Psychology, or the subjective idea and tl1e 
objective law of all intelligence:· by Laurens P. Hickok, 
D. D., Professor of Christian Theology in the Theological 
Seminary, Auburn. 

The few, not the many, will find pleasure e.nd improvement in the study of a 
.rrcatise like this, discussing with much ability 8J1d research, indicative of close and 

1 atient thought, the abstruse science of mind, and reaching principles by a e,areful 
induction of well arranged and considered facts. The author has favorably intro
duced himself, in this work, to the thinkmg portion of the religioqs, public, ad wiU 
calmly await the verdict of the learned world upon this etaborato performance, k 
is a hnndsomely printed oota.vo of 700 pages. - N. Y. Obsen,er, 
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The Odd Fellows' Amulet : or the principles of Odd 
Fe1lowship defined; the objections to the order answered; 

and its advantages maintained; with an address to the pub

lic, the ladies, and the order. By Rev. D. W. BR1sT04 Pas

tor of the M. E. Church, and P. G. of Osco Lodge, No. 304, 

at Auburn, N. Y. 
The Rev. :'.\fr. Bristol, the author of the above work, is n populM r.lergyman oftl.o 

Methodist church. He appears to have m:tten the work not merely for Odd Fellows, 

butt? disabuse the public mind, if possible, of prejudices formed against the Order. 

A spirit and design of apparent sincerity appears to pervade the entire work; and tho 

writer discusses his themes and meets the objections urged a.gains, Odd Fellows, with 

a great deal of candor and respect. No person, we think, can read it, whatever may 

have been his prejudices hitherto, without having thm1e prejullices at least, conside

rably softened, if not wholly taken nway. Th~ style of~ the writer is captivating, 

while the arrangement and classification of his subjects adds intere"t to the volume. 

We have no hesitancy in recommending the Amulet as a book that may be read by 

the public -Genesee Evangelist. 

We have wiletl away several hours pleasantly and profitably in its perusal, and can 

recommend it as a work deserving of a large circulation. The principles of the Or· 

der are set forth by its author, the Rev. D. W. Bristol, a distinguished Methodist 

clergyman, in a masterly manner, objectio11s instituted by many to the Order, aro 

fairly tel't1.;il, and answered in a mild and i,atisfactory way. It is a cheap and useful 

work, anu we r.heerfully recommend it to public favor.-.Mirror of the Times. 

Able and e.s:ceedingly interesting articles, that w~ would most cordially commend 

to tlie attontion of every reader, while we are gratified at being able to bring them 

under the notice o( members of the great Order. The work contains also Addresses 

by Rev. D. W. BriRtol, and is embellished with soveral fine Steel Engravings. Fully 

and correctly <lefining the principles of 0. F., it should fill a niche in the library of 

every Odd Fellow, where it will furnish a mine of valuable matter whence he can 

draw at all times for the facts illustrative of the great principle:! of the noble institu

tion of Odd Fellowship.-Golden Rule. 

It is an excellent work, and worthy of the patronage of the Order. The objections 

often urged against our institution, are moiit thorou~hly examined, and ably answer

ed. The book is got up in good style, and is offered at a low price.-The Ari,. 

We ehould think that every lover of the Order which this book upholds would 

adorn his library with it; an~ every person that is opposed to it should also havo 

one so that they could see their objections answered. We would say to nery lover 

of tho poor nnd afilictcd, buy one nnd peruse it for yourselves and sec what the Odd 

ll'ellows do for them. Its motto is" Do unto others as ye would have others do unto 

you."-The B~e. 
This is a clear, forcible, anil well written exposition of the subjects above named; 

and a book that every Odd FeHow in the country should be in possession of. The 

work is well got up, and embellished with several fine engravings appropriate to _the 

subject of which it treats. It is sold at the low price of one dollar, and can be :.'l'latlecl 

to any part of the United States.-Banner of the Union. 
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THE LIFE OF LOUIS KOSSUTH, 
GOVERNOR OF HUNGARY j INCLUDING NOTICES OF TRE MEN AND 

SCENES OF THE HUNGARIAN R8VOLUTION: TO WHICH IS ADDED AN 

APPENDIX, CONTAINING ms PRINCIPAL SPEECIIF.s, &c. W1TH AM 

INTRODUCTION BY HoRACE GRt:~:u~v. Bv P. C. HEADLEY. Auburn 
DERBY & l\Iu,u:R. 

"We have read pretty nearly everything acc('ssible which has been 
published either-in England or this country, in reference to Kossuth 
and Hungarian affairs, and we are satisfied that thi~ is the clearest, 
best arranged, and most reliabh~ i-ingle volume yet before the public 
on these absorbing sul>jects.''-Buston Pt1.pcr. 

"This is a work that <'Vl'n· lover of freedom should be pos:,essed 
of."- U'averley L1tminary. • 

"l\lr. Hearlley has glmYingly depicted the causes which brought 
about the Hungarian ''"ar of Independence, painted in his own gor
geous sty!e the L,attle-fields of that ~a111;uinary ::;trife. and portrayed in 
the most vivid colors the events wliich brought about its disastl'OUS 
result."-lla111pL,,,1frc E.-i;yress. 

"As a historical work this volume is valuable, The Hungarian 
Revolution-its causes-its pr0grL·~s-its termination-all are explain. 
ed in detail, and with a vivirlness of description which brings the iu
cidents in almost life-view l>cfore the rcadcr."-Troy Post. 

"It is Crom the pen of P. C. Headley, well known by bis popular 
historical and uiographical writings, and is given in a style of glowing 
eur:1(·~tu1·ss. elo<lllt.'.HCe and trutht'ulness, which must commend it t<, 
the ta.:: • ., ,1.nd judgmeut of the public."-Buston, Transcript. 

"Its worth and popularity are sufficiently indicated by the fact that 
about fifLeen thousand copies have already been disposed of. It i8 
embellished by a most spirited likeness of the great Magyar."-Church 
Ambassadar. 

" T~1is American biography of the Hungarian is succinct, spirited, 
graphic, and so far as our information extends, correct. It is admi. 
rably prefaced by Horace Greeley-a preface worth the price of the 
book-and has an appendix: containing Kossuth's principal speeohet 
both in England and America."-Boston ConimonweaUA. 
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